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Russian banks
agree deal on
debt rescheduling
A critical mafia of Russia's commercial bank,
creditors baa agreed to the rescheduling of its
S3&® of London Club debt, Moscow said. The
announcement appeared to mark a Mg step an
the way to Russia's return to world capital mar-
kets, since a rescheduling deal was as a
necessary condition for the i«iwnb ^^
tryV debut eurobond. Page 2

Haloskn shares fen mare tha^ io per cent
after the Dutch brewing giant warned that 1096
net profits would be lower than 1896's. Page 24
and Lai; World stocks, Page IB

Japan— economy ahrinKat Japan's
economy contracted slightly in the three
months to June, with gross domestic product
down at an anwtaii zjb per cent in the second
quarter. Page 8

Kiwndbi eails on forekni agMMdsRatss
Western heart specialists are bring to
Moscow to advise Russian doctors on Preaidant
Boris Yeltsin’s bypass operation. Two German
cardiologists and an American are likely to join
the Russian medical team. Page 24

Holbrook* vow ever Serbs* The US win
use “all available leverage" to stop the Bosnian
Serbs seceding from Bosnia after the country's
elections, said Richard Holbrooke, architect of
the Dayton peace treaty.

ThaMm Hattons! Bank, stung by
criticism of its role In gold transactions during
the second world war, it might not
have been discerning «n<mgh in its dealings
with Germany's Rrichshank at that time. Page 2

Truss ever US baaoat The governor ofdie
southern Japanese island at Okinawa has
agreed to renew leases on land used by tha larg-

est US military complex in east Asia. Page 3

Talks rajaotwdi Turkish Cypriot leaderRauf
Denktash rejected calls by Cypriot president
Glafcos derides for dendlitarisatitm talks in the
divided and haovfly mflitarised island.

Tahsranmmm In dumpingoWm Three
Taiwanese steel companies have accusedHg
steel makersIn six countries ofdumping and
iw irtMfflpirgeiTffli on th*tr
products. Last yearTaiwan itself was cited by
the Wccki Trade QtgwMIpn as the
tenth wwirt dd^mroip^^r.fM.8-
Iwssl IHtm on Mirth Lahanont Mgaritt

,

hellcoptimi Arad rodwts at suspected. Eb&eBah
bases in south Lebanon. Tbs nod came altar

Israeli soldiers clashed with guaxffla* who tofu-

trated the south Lebanon occupation rone.

Kyrgyz—ofctnpw Askar Akayev, president of

the fanner Soviet Kyrgy* republic, sucking Us
senior customs officials and two regional gover-

nors for "serious violations of financial disci*

pUne” - which usually means corruption.

Tsfcs pffhBw A yrankftgt-hound Japan
Airlines Boring 747-400 had to abort Ha take-off

Dram Tokyo alter an engine malfunctioned,

slightly injuring 38 passengers.

Mm ohsfs triumph si Tsod Otymptoa»i

MP&C
Cbrih from the Swiss national cooking team
(above) celebrated in Berlin after whining the

gold medal as the best cooks in the "Food Olym-
pics".Mora than 1,000 cook* from all over the

world took part in the event.

PT^enu the FT web site provides online news,

^rwymieut and analysis at http://wwwJFT.com
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Leading indices post record highs Fed rate rise predictions recede

US clailaillft world mai*kelts
By John Authors and Um
Bratwtan In New York and
Ptifltp Coggsn In London

Three of the world's biggest
equity markets, the ITS, UK
and Germany, climbed to
record highs yesterday after
publication of the latest US
economic data qucifted Hears of
an overheating economy in the
run-up to presidential elec-

tion.

US retail sales grew by 0.2

per cent during August,, much
lower than the 0.7 per bent rise

predicted. Consumer prices
rose by only 0.1 per cent,
below July’s 0.2 per cent rate,

and weaker than the forecast

.

0.3 per cent.

US and European financial
markets ross sharply as they
abandoned assumptions that
the Federal Reserve would

Markets react positively to US inflation and retail sales figures

M ‘ '40*^-
\7?6m II

raise Interest rates this month.
Two weeks ago, gross domestic
product figures far the second -

quarter contributed to wide-
spread pradltfianB that theFed
would raise rates by as much
as half a percentage point this

month.
Mr Stephen Slifer, the chief

US economist at Lehman
Brothers, said: "It does appear
that the pace of consumer
spending is ahffttog down.”
But he remained , worried that
wage, oil and food price
increases might create Infla-

tionary pressures.

He now rated the possibility

of an Interest rate increase
before the election ht about 60
par cant. Last week he ' had
thought it was an 80 per cant
possibility.

The reassuring US economic
news also appeared to bolster
President Bill Clinton's
chances for re-election, since

the Fed is not expected to
tighten monetary policy until

Continued on Page 24
Editorial Comment, Page 8;

Lex, Page 24; World stocks,
Page IB; London stocks. Page
21; Markets, Weekend Page
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Kohl secures victory on spending cuts plan
By Prior Norman In Bonn

German government plans to
cut public spending and pre-
pare for European economic
and monetary union moved a
decisive step forward yester-
day. Controversial measures to
(rim welfare coats and liberal-

ise the labour market bleared
their final parliamentary
hurdle.
With the votes of all its 841

members of parifement, Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s rulfrw
coalition secured art absolute

Frankfurt

V 4 $9) 15685150

majority qf the 872 seats in the
Bundestag for_Iaws that win

Ttrtira-

njeot age of woman and relax
job security for workers in
email comnanies.
Thanks to an. improsatve dis-

play of party discipline in four
ballots, the government vote
in the lower bouse afpartJa-
mart was safety abovB the 887
needed to reverse Thursday's
defeat of the measures by the
opposition-controlled Bandas-
rat, the second chamber repre-

senting the states.

Yesterday’s victory came
after months of often bitter

debate and angry trade union

demonstrations against the
government austerity plans.

The Bundestag, normally
depleted of members by the
end ofthe parliamentary week,
was packed . and alive with
tense chatter as the vote drew
near. Unfamiliar feces at the
back of the chamber bore wit-

ness to the diligence of coali-

tion and opposition whips. A
couple of MPa with arms in
plaster ware among the "walk-
ing wounded".
In the middle of the govern-

' ment benches sat the pile and
drawn figure, of Mr Michael
Glos, the leader of the Bavm>
^YaimtBrrsaeBdTBFC
had been flown to Bonn tor the

.
vote after an operation on bis

:WVL .

The vote was an important
boast to Mr Kohl, who relaxed

. visibly after the result of the
first ballot was announced. Mr
Thao Waigel, the finance min-
ister, said afterwards that it

was a "signal for investors".

However,, much remains to

be dona before Bonn’s plans
for spending cuts totalling
DMTObn ($47bn) next year, tax

Continued on Page 24 Chancellor Helmut Kohl, left, with foreign minister Klaus Ktakel in parliament yesterday

Iraq backs
down over
attacks on
aircraft in

no-fly zone
By Patti WcMmrir
in Washington

Iraq yesterday appeared to
back away from conflict with
the US, announcing It would
suspend attacks on US and
allied warplanes enforcing
"no-fly zones” in northern and
southern Iraq.
Washington’s reaction was

lukewarm. The US continued
its military build-up in the
region and officials continued
to plan for a possible strike

against Iraq early next week.
The Iraqi News Agency,

quoting a spokesman for the
ruling Revolutionary Com-
mand Council, said Iraq would
"suspend our military reac-
tion" to allied flights at mid-
night local time (Bpm GMT).
The conciliatory gesture came
after an appeal from Russia,
the news agency said.

Mr Mike McCurry, White
House spokesman, said Presi-

dent Bin Clinton would "look
at actions not statements from
Baghdad” in deriding how to
react.

The Pentagon was more pos-
itive, welcoming the move as
"a good first step to defusing
tensions in the region", but
the State Department said
ending attacks against allied

warplanes would not be suffi-

cient to satisfy Washington’s
demands.
News of Baghdad’s apparent

rittmhdown came as Mr din-
ton1* top security advisers
were meeting to plan strikes

against' Iraq. Mr Warren
Christopher, the secretary of
state, and Mr WHUant Perry,
the defence secretary, joined
Mr Anthony Lake, the
national security adviser, for
talks at the White House.

Officials said no derision
had been made at the time of
the Iraqi announcement. The
president’s advisers were
understood to be looking at
options to determine which
would could be moat wel-
comed by a domestic and

Continued an Page 24

Beef price collapse warning
By Caroline Southey In

Brussels and Deborah
Hsrgfavse in London

The European Commission
yesterday warned of an immi-
nent collapse in beef prices

unless It was given more pow-
ers to take surplus stocks out
of the market
European Union officials

warned that fanners were
about to begin selling larger

numbers of cattle ahead of the

European winter. This could
drive prices, already depressed

since the crisis over BSE
(bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy) or mad cow disease
began, to new lows.

Failure to act qow would
risk a financial crisis for the

EU since a price collapse
would trigger emergency pro-

cedures under which the Com-
mission would be forced to buy
in unlimited amounts of beef

The Commission said
yesterday it might prosecute
seven countries, including
Britain and Germany, over
unilateral import bans related
to the beef crisis. The UK Min-
istry of Agriculture said the
ban was an essential pert of
its anti-BSE strategy.

under the EU intervention
scheme. Commission hWiHwTh
said. Prices in Ireland and
Britain are already danger-
ously close to the trigger print,

which is BO par cent of the
intervention price.

"This would be a catastro-

phe In budgetary terms,” an
EU official said. "The Commis-
sion would be bound to open
limitless intervention.”
Beef prices have already

dropped by dose to 30 per cent
in many EU countries as
demand hnB plummeted. The

Commission expects to spend
Ecul.88bn (fi.75bn) on inter-

vention this year hut would
face an unpredictably larger
bill under the emergency pro-

cedures,

lU nririffinn, EU nfp^nln grid

It would be. difficult to sell the
meat on unless there was a
dramatic turnaround in con-
sumer confidence in the EU.
Mr Franz Flschler, agricul-

ture commissioner, wants to

raise the ceiling on the
amount of beef the EU is

allowed to put into EU storage
to prevent a farther collapse In
prices. But the Commission is

unable to do so without
approval of the European Par-
liament and EU ministers.

The parliament fa»a refused
to consider the matter under
emergency procedures which
means EU farm ministers will

not be able to take a decision
when they meet on Monday.
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''There are hundreds

of growth PEPs,

4 vi but only one
V ^ "

. r MoneyBuilder

Growth

r- ... iift

: In io sector since launch, growing hy

more dian 37% over rwu years.*

that this fund’s performance means it

can juin the MoneyBuilder range. MoneyBuilder

Growth has achieved this hy investing mainly in solid,

Mue chip companies like BP, Bass and Boots. As it’s now

a MoneyBuilder PEP, yi>u enjoy zem entry and exit

charges^ and a low annual management fee ofjust I% -

which you’ll find hard to he-.tc. Plus, of course, all your

returns are tax-free.

So, to find out about a better value PEP, with

impreuive figures i« match, just ring she number below.
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Mostar is a city where Croats refuse to allow Moslems into their homes I .ktcomattonal news digest

Deep divide mars today’s Bosnia poll
By Laura saber in Sarajevo

Bosnian Moslem praying at a cemetery in Sarajevo

A s Bosnians cast their

ballots today in elec-

tions that are sup-

posed to heal their country's
wounds, hundreds of thou-

sands of displaced persons
are bitterly frustrated by the
difficulty of returning home -

whether to vote, or to
reclaim their houses.

This week, for example, a
group of Moslem refugees in

the divided city of Mostar
crossed the river Neretva in

an attempt to repair and
reclaim their war-shattered
houses in the Croat-con-
trolled west district.

They were instantly sur-
rounded by Croat police and
warned by the western sec-

tor's former mayor; “It is not
yet time to return home.”
Mr Mljo Brajkovic, a Croat

politician who was recently
forced out of municipal
office but retains local
influence. had an
uncompromising message
for the Moslems who had
started cleaning out war
debris from their homes:
“His is Croatian land."
Mostar was calm

yesterday after troops from
the Nato-led peace force
were despatched to bolster
the Western European Union

police- But if the local

leaders of the Croatian
Democratic Union (HDZ). the
nationalist movement
headed by Croatia's
President FranJo Tudjman,
get their way, the doors of
their mini-state will remain
shut to the Moslems who
were expelled during the
year-long war in 1993
between the two
communities.

Despite the efforts of the
European Union which has
administered Mostar for two
years, Moslem men cannot
cross safely to Croat-held
part of the city, which is

viewed by the HDZ bosses as
the capital of an exclusive
statelet

The HDZ leaders diswifgg

as “provocations” all
.

attempts by Moslems to
cross the former front lines
and test the principle of
freedom of movement which
fs supposedly enshrined in
the Dayton peace agreement.
MT Richard Holbrooke, the

man who brokered the
Dayton peace deal, arrived
In Sarajevo yesterday at the
head of a US delegation that
will observe the elections.

“It’s been a controversial
process, but we've never
wavered in our belief that an
election, even imperfect.

must be held during this

year,” said Mr Holbrooke,
who has left public office for

a job in hwnidng but remains,
an influential voice in US
foreign policy.

“This election Is not about

secession,” he said.

election is about creating
central institutions of a
Single Bosnia-Hercegovlna.”
In a face-saving formula,

the Organisation for
Security and Cooperation in
Btuppe, which is overseeing

the elections, said yesterday
it had extracted an apology
from the Serb nationalist
leads', Mrs BQjana Plavsic,

who had called openly for
Bosnia’s break-up.

The OSCE said she had
agreed to issue a statement
-of regret on Serb television,

after being warned that the
leading members of her SDS
party would face exclusion
from the poll If they
persisted in calling for
“Independence" for the Serb
sector of Bosnia.
Earlier this week, the

OSCE fined the SDS $50,000
for secessionist rhetoric in
its campaign rallies,
although that penalty does
not appear to have softened

the party's determination to

detach the Serb republic
from Bosnia.

. Bat despite the OSCgS's.

-efforts to blunt_the power of

nationalist politicians cox all

sides,' the election seems
certain to produce van
overwhelming victory for
nationalist groups on all

sides. ,

in the Croat nationalist
stronghold of western
Hercegovina. HDZ leaders
see the poll as something
akin, to a census of their own
community.
Even Mr Kresbnir Zubak,

the Croat politician who
heads . the.

. shaky
Moslem-Croat federation and
is considered a relative
moderate; has been using
tough language.'

At a huge Ht)Z rally to the
mostly Moslem town of
Travnlh. in central Bosnia,
he declared: “Travnlk is

Croatian’*. At another public
meeting, Mr Zubak said:
"There will be nothing green
except for grass in southern
Hercegovina," an apparent
reference .to Bosnia's
Moslems.
The crowd roared in

appreciation, waving their
Croatian national flags, a
red-and-wMte checkerboard.
The fleur-de-lys, Bosnia’s
flag which Croats see as a
Moslem symbol. was
nowhere in sight.

Russia near pact on bank debt rescheduling
By Graham Bowtoy and
Richard Lapper

Russia yesterday appeared
to take a big step towards
returning to world capital

markets when it announced
that a critical mass of its

commercial bank creditors

had agreed to the
rescheduling of its $35bn of
London Club debt
Mr Mikhail Kasyanov,

deputy finance minister, said
that banks holding more
than $20bn of the debt,
inherited by Russia
following the collapse of the
Soviet Union, had agreed to

the rescheduling, paving for

the way for a final deal by
the end of this year.

The deal was seen as a

necessary condition for the
launch of Russia's debut
eurobond, which would
mark the country's return to

world debt markets.
The Russian government

now plans to launch the
eurobond later this autumn
and was in taiv« with a US
ratings agency this week in
an attempt to secure a credit

rating.

Russia reached agreement
last year with a core group
of its London Club
commercial bank creditors
on the basic terms for the
rescheduling.

But since then the banks
have been locked in
negotiations to get all of
Russia's creditor banks to
sign up to the proposal. The

Mr Alexander Lebed, the
Russian security chief, yes-
terday made an open bid for

the nation’s affection and
for a broader rofe in Krem-
lin policymaking with a
stinging attack on the draft
1997 budget, reports
Chrystia Freeland from
Moscow.
In a letter to Mr Boris

Yeltsin, the ailing Russian
president, Mr Lebed critic-

ised the budget for starving
sectors ranging from the

military to agriculture to
higher education of state
funds. He argued that
Moscow could raise the
missing revenue by levying
higher taxes on natural
resources and raising the
rent on state property.
The former general’s

broadside, which was
splashed across the front
page of Izvestia, the leading
national daily, is the latest

in his energetic campaign to
position himself as Mr Yelt-

sin’s most likely successor.
From his historically

obscure post as the secre-
tary of the Security Council,
Mr Lebed vaulted into inter-

national prominence last
month by negotiating a
ceasefire in Chechnya.
Although the withdrawal of
Russian troops was stalled

this week over a dispute
about prisoners of war,. Mr
Lebed’s success In the -

region has boosted his repu-
tation.

by the (dose of trading in

London, an increase on the
day of 3J5 per cent

Prices of Russian debt and
bonds held' by international
investors have surged since
the re-election of President
Boris Yeltsin in June.

$20bn cut-off was seen as the
critical level ensuring
restructuring would take
place.

Mr Kasyanov said: “We
can announce today that the

agreement will take place
before the end of this year."
The price of Russian

government securities
traded in London rose to
record high levels after the

annninugmpnt.
The price of

Vheshekonomhank debt, the
most widely traded Russian
dollar denominated debt,
rose by 2K cents to 67 cents

Last week reports that
international agencies were
preparing a sovereign credit

rating for Russia drove up
prices .further.
Dollar- denominated
Vneshekonmbank debt has
risen by 9.9 per cent since
the end of August.

The deal follows Russia's
agreement earlier thi« spring
with the Paris Club of
government creditors of its'

$38hn of official debt.
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FOR SALE
IT Systems& Consultancy Business

Ourdiatiin established international
services organisation with the following key

Experienced, committed team of
100 employees

Pbc circa £1.4 million

Net margin circa 33%
Skills in legacy and emerging
technologies

Interested parties (principals only) please write to

Mr J G&hho soring the patnre ofinterest.MrSPatayor

Fundi Kerr Footer Corporate Finance
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N 8JA
Fax: 0171 782 9390

excess funds available to invest in an
expanding business preferably based

in SE which requires additional
capital far future growth.

Please contact: David Matthews
ARwn Marshall pic, 25 Harley St,

London WIN2BR
0171 255 2585
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FOR SALE
Major plant Large Air
Compressors, Motors,
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Ancillary Equipment
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Swiss central

bank ‘caution’

over Nazi gold
By William HaO in Zurich

The Swiss National Bank,
stung by growing interna-
tional criticism of its role in
gold dealings with Germany
during the second world
war, admitted yesterday it
might not have been discern-
ing enough in its wartime
dealings with Germany's
Reichsbank.
Switzerland's central

bank, which was responsible
for all of Switzerland’s offi-

cial wartime gold transac-
tions with Germany, took
the unusual step of issuing a
short statement yesterday
acknowledging it now
viewed the events of that
period with a “certain, degree
of caution”.

It said that the circum-
stances of that time could
not be entirely known from
today’s perspective.

It stressed that all of the
factual information which
had come out in this week's
British Foreign Office report
on Nazi gold was already
known and had appeared
before. The foreign office
had estimated that substan-
tial sums of looted Nazi gold
are still hidden in Swiss

bank vaults.

Hie Swiss National Bank
said yesterday that even dur-
ing the war doubts had
arisen about the origin of
some of the gold it acquired.
It was sometimes suspected
to he from territories then
occupied by Germany.
Nevertheless, it said that

in the middle of the 1980s

various historians had
researched the issue. It had
also published its own report
on Its gold dealings with
Germany in 1986- AH the rel-

evant documents had been
made available to outside
researchers and the results
of the research “led to the
assumption that the govern-
ing board, of the National
Bank acted without political

considerations during the
war".
However, yesterday's

statement adds that in its

dealings 'with the German
Reichsbank, the board “man-
ifested considerable good-
will". This is understood to
mean that the Swiss central
bank, with the benefit off

hindsight, may have been
too ready to

.

accept German
explanations of where the
gold came from.
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! India’s central bank has warned

SSiuterest rates will lead to

unless they are brought down to^rea^iiiable.

The Reserve Bank of India

hteb ratefi in real terms were a “matter or nnoiiA _o. : v
SSem”. Following a decline ^
cent, real rates of interest were at “unsustainable^ - -

d<

S^!Ss
1

^ing adds to rising con^raaW -

tmnact of hirii rates on the outlook for the Indian. , 7

economy with forecasts of a slowing down mgtjwtt1 of

gross domestic product growth and of corptwate Morrg^.

^r5> Reserve Bank said latest estimate indicated <3gF.

growth in the fiscal year to March would ^sem^romjd

^per cent compared with 7p*r«te ;J.6.6 per cent compared with # w*. ^ t-t . .

many analysts believe this may still be too qptfrntetlc and

predict the GDP growth rate will slip to about e per cent

The central bank said that, while Indian banks bail cut
. * ra- _ _a - j. MiA£i Krr A R npr^prlffipp .

The central bank said that, while Indian oanus na

their wniw indicator interest rates by 05 percentage

pointslast monfc ftrttsr
Tony TasseU, Bombay

Rafsanjani oil mission fails

President Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafeanjani of Iran yesterday

appeared to have failed to persuade South Africa to store

substantial quantities of crude ail cm Its territory - the

main focus of a controversial 24-hour visit to Pretoria.
...

President Nelson Mandela has been under strong US
uressure not to extend economic cooperation to Iran. The

US has labelled Tehran, one of the world’s main —
of international terrorism, and officials have not hidden

their unhappiness at Mr Raflsaro&ni’s visit to South

Africa. Both men criticised the US for launching the
.

recent air strikes against Iraq. Mr Mandela, said no
, country had the right to act as an international

policeman. Mr Rafsanjani accused the US of deliberately

budding up tension in the Middle East. With tension

again high in the Gulf; South Africa’s storage faculties

could help offset any temporary closure of the Strait of

Hormuz, through which Iran’s oil exports

pass. Roger Matthews, Johannesburg

Thai minimnm wage raised
Thailand’s national wage committee agreed yesterday to

raise the country's minimum wage by &3 per cent to

Btl57 ($6.20) per day - the second straight year the
-

minimum wage has increased faster than the country's

inflation rate.

Labour groups initially pushed for an increase of 15 pet ,

cent But labour leaders said yesterday they had no plans

to stage protests, after the outcome of an all-night
:

bargaining session with employer and government
representatives.

Most Thai workers in urban areas make more than the

minimum wage, while illegal immigrants making
substantially less dominate industries such as
construction, and fishing. But the wage rise often serves

as a guide for wage negotiations across a variety of
sectors. TedBardaeke, Bangkok

US Official visits Taiwan
Mr Lawrence Summers. US deputy treasury secretary,

arrives in Taiwan,tomorrow for meetings with senior
officials on economic and financial matters. Visits by

"

high-level US. government officials to Taiwan have been
rare since Washington broke off diplomatic relations with
Tajpei in 1979.

: Mr Summers’ trip is likely to anp^ BeSfoKr which .

regards Taiwan as apart of itesovereighteerttfoy, not
entitled to foreign relations.
- The meeting will be the second anntml snb-cablnet talks
since the US reviewed its Taiwan policyin 1994.Last
year's meetings were held in Washington
During the visit, the two sides are to discuss global,

regional and bflateral issues in the economic and
financial fields, according to an official at Taiwan’s board
of foreign trade. The Taiwan delegation will be headed by
MrHsu Ke-sheng, vice economics minister.

Taiwan is seeking support from the US and other
countries to join the World Trade Organisation. Taiwan
has mostly met the demands of its main trade partners to

qualify for admission but its entry is contingent on that of
China. Beijing lodged a sharp protest when Mr Federico
Pefia. the US transportation secretary, made a visit to
Taipei in 1994. Laura Tyson, Taipei
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Spanish Inflation unchanged
Spain's year-on-year headline rate of Inflation remained
unchanged last month at 3.7 per cent after a 0.3 per cent
rise for the month of August that was below forecasts.
Underlying inflation rose by 0.2 per cent to stand at 3.6
per cent year-on-year. Analysts had expected a 0J5 per
cent August rise in the headline rate and one of 0.3 per
emit in the underlying rate, due to increases in tobacco
and alcohol prices and inflationary pressure in the peak
tourism weeks.

. The government said it was on target for Inflation of 33
per cent at the year's end as contained in its convergence
programme for monetary union. Tom Bums, Madrid

HK brokers9 demise feared
The demise of local Hong Kong brokers, many ofwhom

I

have
???

en squeezed out of the market by international
!
securities houses, could prove detrimental to the
territory, Mr Edgar Cheng, chairman of the Hong Kong
stock exchange, said yesterday.
“This process is continuing and has reached a point

where there is. I believe, a risk that the local element in
our market could be swamped (by international
competition) to an extent that might not be healthy forHong Kong in the long term," he said.
Hesaidtiist whfle it was not the regulator’s role to

i

Prcrtect.Iocal brokers against competition, the exchange
shouldhelp them adapt through technology and training.Mr Cheng said preservation of a critical 0f
dmnesfac brokers in Hong Kong was important to retain

|

retail investors and hence promote liquidity. Local
brokers were particularly adept at hantTHr»g china
business because of their knowledge of its language and™uare' Louise Lucas, Bong Kong

Hurricane Fran costs $1.6bn
Hurricane Fran, which badly damaged seven states^h^tfais month, is set to
according to preliminary estimates by PropertycSs

^SSinfb
?
aati01] OT*anisa£ion- The

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

NZ inflation may go higher^ Sterner.
^ behaved inflation would be o.l

fc0*1** would fellSwdSfSS? 111 He said the

might ?°?e mortSage rates that
r*388 koitee prims seen over

- Terry Ball, Wellington
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The Danish-built Tropicale, pictured above.'now operates mainly in the Caribbean, it can accommodate MOO passengers

row over US bases Taiwan’s
By WDRam Dawkins in ToKyo

The governor, of the
southern Japanese fciswrt of
Okinawa yesterday declared
a truce in .a year-long dis-

pute with the government in
Tokyo by agreeing to renew
leasee car land used by the
largest US military complex
in east Asia.
Mr Masahide Ota's climb-

down will relieve, though
not end, anxieties among
defence planners in Tokyo
and Washington over the
future of the strategically
vital US presence in Okin-
awa. Various bases on the
island house more than half .

the 47.000 US troops sta-

tioned in Japan.
Mr Ota's decision to over-

rule local landowners
resolves one of the most
urgent issues on the agenda
of Mr Ryutaro Hasbimoto,
the prime minister. He has
indicated he will set a date
for a general election,' widely

expected to be imminent,
after an pndersfamtSpg ' over
US troops has been reached
with the Okinawans.? -

Mr Hashimoto is ptamdog
to visit the island next Tues-
day to demonstrate cdpmrit-
ment and concern.
The way fox^ yesterday’s

breakthrough was prepared
at a meeting between -Mr
Hasbimoto Mr Ota' ear-

lier this week, when the
prime minister offered the
island a Y5bn ($45.4ra) eco-
nomic development grant 'to

help ease the inconvenience
of the US presence.
Local sentiment against

the bases exploded a year
ago, after a schoolgirl was
raped by three US service-

men. Mr Ota promptly
refused to -sign land lease
renewals, forcing the central

government to seek a court
order against him.
A referendum in Okinawa

last Sunday produced a
majority in favour of a

redaction in US bases. The
verdict was expected but
forced the Tokyo and. Okin-
awa governments to bring
the issue to a head.
Okinawans had felt

unfairly burdened
.
well

before the past year's events,
that ttwif email

fajimd provides three* Quar-
ters of the land reserved for
the US military In. Japan.
In a further attempt to

appease residents, the US
agreed last spring to close a
helicopter base at Futenma
on the fefan rt and shift those
facilities elsewhere.

Exactly where the new
helicopter base is to be -
elsewhere on Okinawa or on
the mainland — haa yet to be
settled. That will be the
main point of ferifcg in Hai-
waii next week between Mr
ffideo Usui, director general

of Japan’s defence agency
and Admiral . Joseph
Prueher, commander-in-chief
of the US pacific Command.

Japan pauses on road
to economic recovery
By watant DoVrtdns AtTokyo

Japan’s economy shrank
slightly in the three months
to June - as widely expected

:

by the markets - but govern-
ment and- private- sector
economists agreed that
recovery was nevertheless
still under way.
Gross domestic product

fell at an annualised rate of
23 per cent in the second
quarter. In reaction to a
revised 122 per cent increase

in the first quarter, Japan's
economic planning agency
(EPA) announced yesterday.

- Growth in the first three

months had been artificially

pumped up by one-off statis-

tical factors and a surge in

public works spending,
which has since subsided to

more normal levels.

The economy actually
grew by 3.4 per cent in the

second quarter when mea-
sured by comparison with
the same period last year, a
significant slowdown from
the W per cent year-on-year

growth of the first three

months of 1996.

This brings growth for the

first six months of the calen-

dar year to 4.5 per emit, from

the first half of 1995. This
compares favourably with
the 2.9 per cent growth
achieved by the US and L8
per cent in Germany over
the same period.

EPA officials argued yes-

terday that the economy was
so strong that the autumn
public spending package
hrinp planned by the ruling

coalition was unnecessary.

-But this is unlikely to dis-

courage the dominant Lib-;

era! Democratic party from
going ahead with its spend-
ing plans, given the imm*-
nence ofa general election -

made- all the more certain
with this latest evidence of
recovery. ....
Several economists believe

a modest public spending
package of about YS.OOObn
C$272hn) is needed on purely

au^li.n.iiptMp^' Z

economy grounds, to smooth
the transition from fiscal

expanrion to contraction. '

Growth in the second
quarter was led by the two
factors most sensitive to low
interest rates - corporate
investment and housing.
Corporate investment rose

1.6 per cent from the previ-

ous three months, the sixth

quarterly rise in a row, con-

tributing 02 of a percentage

point to growth. Housing
rose 3.7 per cent, the third

consecutive quarterly rise,

adding 02 points to growth.
“The message for theBank

of Japan is that to* Interest

rates are Still vital to giving
the economy the boost it

needs,” said Mr Jesper KolL
head of economic research at
J.P. Morgan in Tokyo. The
BOJhas held its official dis-

count-rate at a record low of
02 per cent since last Sep-
tember.

"

In response to yesterday’s

data, the dollar remained
firm, at just above YiiO. The
stock market closed before

the figures were published,

but investors’ expectations
of a supplementary budget
helped the Nikkei 225 share
index torise by L95 per cent
to 20,342.64.

The main drags on second
quarter economic growth
were private consumption -

the biggest single sector of
the economy - and public
investment.
Private spending shrank

12 per cent from the first to
the second quarters, after

having risen by 2.4 per cent
in the first That removed 08
of a point from growth.
Public investment rose by

a mere 0.6 per cent, after a
startling 8.7 per cent rise in
the first quarter, making a
0.1 point contribution to
GDP growth.
For the first time in two

years, the GDP deflator, a
measure of prices, swung
positive, another sign of
recovery in demand. It rose
by 0.S per cent from the
same quarter of the previous
year, suggesting that defla-

tion. & contributor to Japan’s
economic stagnation of the
past four years, might at last

be easing.

Asean musters support to keep
sensitive issues off trade agenda
By Greg Earl In Jakarta

The annual economic
meeting of south-east Asian

countries ended yesterday

with Australia and New Zea-

land lending support to a

call by developing countries

to keep most' new issues off

the international trade

agenda.
The members of the Asso-

ciation of South East Asian

Nations (Aseanj used the

meeting to reinforce collec-

tive opposition to inclusion

of issues such as labour, the

environment and corruption,

for consideration at this

year’s inaugural ministerial

meeting of the World Trade
Organisation in Singapore.

That . opposition was
underlined earlier in the
week when President
Suharto of Indonesia said

developing countries had
taken political risks embrac-

ing free trade and should hot
be pushed too far.

Yesterday Singapore’s
minister for trade and indus-

try, Mr Yeo Cheow Tong,
said after :a meeting
with Australia and New Zea-

land there was now a devel-

oping focus that the Singa-

pore meeting should focus

on implementing the Uru-

guay Round rather than

deal with new issues.
.

That appeared to be a
harder line from Singapore
than emerged during an
Asean meeting in Jtdy, when
the foreign minister. Profes-
sor S. Jayakumar, said Sing-
apore needed to balance the
concerns of developing and
western countries.
Australia and New. Zea-

land met Asean minis-
ters during a forum to
develop areas of economic
cooperation.
Australia and New Zea-

land strongly restated their
opposition to labour issues

being included on the
.
WTO

agenda, saying the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation
was the more appropriate
place.

La a display of support for
Asean, the Australian trade
minister, Mr Tim Fischer,
said: “At the end of the day
the guiding philosophy is to
stick with core trade issues."

Australia, however, has
been giving some discreet
support to a European move
to include competition and
investment policy, on the
WTO agenda, though it Is

being careful to avoid offend-

ing the Asean countries,
with which it is trying to

build a more formal eco-

nomic relationship.

South Koreans take to high life

as first cruise ship puts to sea
By Stefan WaQStyf in London
and John Burton in Seoi4

South Koreans, who are test

developing a teste for

foreign holidays, are about
to be introduced to the
luxuries of international
cruises.

Carnival Corporation of
the US, the world’s biggest
cruise line, is launching
luxury cruise services from
the port ofInchon in South
Korea in ajoint venture
with Hyundai Merchant
Marine, the Korean shipping
company.
Hyundai will promote the

cruises mainly in Korea, but
also hopes to attract

passengers from other
countries, including Japan

and China: Fares win be
between $100 and $200 a day,
with the first cruise leaving
Inchon in the spring of 1998.
Cruise liners, complete

with casinos, deckchairs and
piiw raiaflw in. the bar. will

cruise to destinations that
include Nagasaki. Shanghai
and Singapore. Menus win
be changed to suit the Asian
palate and discos win be
adapted for karaoke.
Carnival, which operates 24
ships mostly in the
Caribbean, is transferring
the Tropicale, a
1,400-passenger vessel to the
joint venture. The company
will switch other ships to the
Korean venture if the
cruises prove popular.
Mr Micky Arison, the

Carnival phaimmn, said the
venture was mined at
exploiting the rapidly
emerging Asian leisure
market. “By the year 2000,
estimates place Asia’s
middle class population at .

around 500m- twice that of
the US population.”
Most cruises will last only

four days because Koreans,
like other east Asians, take
short holidays. The .

Tropicale will cruise
northern Pacific waters in
summer and win sail south
in the winter to a second
base in Singapore.
The venture could help

Hyundai Heavy Industries.
Hyundai’s shipbuilding
division, to diversify into the
construction of cruise ships.

Hyundai Heavy is planning
to enter the high
value-added business of
building cruise ships in
response to increased
competition from Japanese
shipbuilders, which have
recently benefited from a fall

in the yen to gain orders for
container vessels and oil

tankers at the expense of
Korean shipyards.
Mr S.Y. Park, president of

Hyundai Merchant Marine,
said cruising was Mone of the
greatest development
opportunities in the (east
Asian) region”. The
Tropicale, which was built in
1982, was refurbished In 1989
and in 1994 and will be
overhauled before entering
Asian service.
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Crowded island swamped
by growing sea of rubbish

steel

makers
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

and Stefan Wagsfyt In

London •

In a rare reversal of roles,

Taiwanese steel makers are
crying foul over foreign steel

exports they say are being
dumped, or sold at prices
below those in their home
markets.

Taiwan is more usually on
the receiving end of anti-

dumping actions; last year it

was cited by the World
Trade Organisation as the
world’s tenth worst offender.

But now three Taiwan
companies, China Steel,

Feng Hern anri Ylfih Hsing,
are accusing steel makers,
from six countries of dump-
ing steel wire rod and bar
into the Taiwan market at
prices ranging from 40 per

1 cent to 90 per cent below
those in the countries' home
markets. The plaintiffs are
collecting evidence and will

file a formal complaint to
Taiwan's ministry of
ffrwnpp-

Compames to be named in
the complaint include Brit-

ish Steel, Japan's Sumfkin.
Tscor of South Africa, Bus- 1

sia’s Chelabinsk and ‘'Serov,

and several Polish and Czech
producers. British Steel said

it had no knowledge of any
planned anti-dumping action

in Taiwan. .

The company’s exports to 1

east Asia are mainly steel

section for the building i

industry and it exports little 1

wire or rod to the region. 1

However, it does run a trad-

ing company in Hang Kong
which deals mostly in prod-

ucts manufactured by other
steel makers and Taiwan is

among its markets.

The accusations follow
another recent dumping
complaint filed to Taiwan
authorities in recent months
by Tung Ho Steel charging
dumping of H-beams Into
Taiwan by four companies.
These were Inchon Iron &
Steel, the steel unit of
Korea’s Hyundai group, Aus-
tralia’s Broken H3JQ Propri-
etary, one Polish and one
Russian producer. The gov-

ernment is expected to rule

in Tung Ho’s favour by the
end of this year, paving the
way for the imposition of
anti-dumping duties.

Industry analysts said
Tung Ho had been forced to
cut Its prices in response to
the cheap imports.

The complaints come at a
time when the steel industry
in Taiwan and in Asia Is suf-

fering from overcapacity. In
1994 Taiwanese steel wire
rod producers accused Bra-
zilian producers of dumping
in Taiwan. But the dispute
evaporated when steel prices

rose a few months later.

B aring a shoulder to
reveal purple welts
inflicted by riot police

In the small hours of the
morning, a vegetable farms-

,

Mr Chen, gestured at the
sprawling rubbish dump
that could be seen - and
«m»it — from his houffg in
Chungli, northern Taiwan.
. “That used to be rice pad-

, dies. Now it's a huge moun-
tain of trash,” he said.

Mr rihom and other angry
residents were dispersed by
700 riot police escorting SO
garbage trucks in a noctur-
nal operation directed by the
chief of surrounding Tao-
yuan county, Mr Liu Bang-
you. Mr Liu had cut short a
foreign trip to help clean up
6.400 tonnes of rubbish that
bad accumulated on the
streets of Chungli city

because there is nowhere to
damp it. The abandoned
landfill site near Mr Chen’s
smallholding was chosen to
finish the job.

“We suffered for so long
before they- dosed it down
three years ago, and now
they're dumping here again.

We just can’t stand it any
more.”
About a week earlier hun-

dreds of residents of nearby

The Taiwanese authorities
have had to use riot police
to dispose of garbage piles

Tayuan village prevented
authorities from dumping in
an abandoned landfill there
by destroying and blockad-
ing the access road.
The travails of Taoyuan

county, repeated across the
island over the last year,
reveal a darker side to
Taiwan's economic and polit-

ical “miracles”. With one of
the world’s highest popula-
tion densities Taiwan’s man-
ufacturing nm/4ifrw and ris-

ing prosperity have
generated staggering waste
disposal problems. At the
same time, democracy has
increased the complexities of
resolving them.

IronicaUy, Taiwan’s presi-

dent, Mr Lee Teng-hui, has
been forced to endure the
spectacle of uncollected rub-
bish piles rotting in the sub-
tropical sun on his way from
his golf resort villa to the
office each day.
The solution, officials say,

is to build incinerators. The
government plans to build 30

such facilities, but strident
opposition from residents
has made it difficult to find
sites for them. Just five
incinerators are operating
and many have been delayed
or cancelled.
Foreign companies, whose

technology is needed to
build the $110m plants, have
bad mixed experiences co-op-

erating with local companies
in construction. Mitsubishi
and Marubeni say construc-
tion of their plants is pro-
ceeding smoothly, but
Westmghouse among others
withdrew from a project
Daily household trash cre-

ated by each resident has
nearly doubled in a decade
to 1.13 kilogrammes, still

below that ofmore industria-

lised countries but amount-
ing to 24,000 tonnes a day.
Industrial waste is almost
three times that. According
to the beleaguered Environ-
mental Protection Adminis-
tration, 34 -per cent of
Taiwan's landfills are being

used beyond their designed
capacity. Another 28 per
cent will be full by the end
of this year.

More alarming still are the
environmental hazards.
Forty per cent of rubbish is

dumped in sanitary landfills;

20 per cent is incinerated
and another 23 per cent is

put in ordinary landfills.

Faced with angry voters,
desperate local authorities
entrust the remainder to
largely unscrupulous private
operators who dump their
noxious cargo illegally - in
ravines and riverbeds.

One such operator, hired
by Taoyuan authorities for

the last three years, was dis-

covered illegally dumping at

night tbi.Q mnnth in neigh-
bouring Hsrinchu county and
forced to stop, precipitating

the crisis in Chungli.

Ms Sherry Chen, a resi-

dent of Chungli, blames the
county government. “What
we want to know is why
they haven’t built an incin-

erator? This is a political

problem.”

Mr Chen’s mother was
more succinct. “Those gov-
ernment officials are all a
bunch of bandits,” she said.
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NEWS: UK

EU expected to reject cut in cattle cull
UK NEWS DIGEST

By Caroline Southey hi Brussels
and Deborah Hargreaves in London

European Union farm ministers are
expected to reject British calls for a
cut in the number of cattle to be
killed under a selective cull

designed to eradicate mad cow dis-

ease.

British officials admitted yester-

day that EU farm ministers meet-
ing in Brussels early next week
were likely to reject UK plans to
scale down the selective slaughter

policy, ‘it is all going to be very
difficult. 1 would be surprised if

any of them agreed to a cat in the

cull." a British official said.

The ministers are due to review

the latest scientific evidence on
bovine spongiform encephalopathy,
including recent findings that the

disease can be transmitted from
cow to calf.

British officials said Mr Douglas
Hogg, UK agriculture minister,
would ask ministers to review the

terms of a selective cull which was
agreed in June as part of a deal for

the phased lifting of the worldwide
ban an British beet
The British official added that

Mr Hogg would press ministers on
the prospects for lifting the export
ban on grass-fed herds. “We believe
we have satisfied the criteria nec-
essary for lilting the ban," the offi-

cial said.

He added that Northern Ireland
was “further ahead than the rest of
the UK” in meeting the criteria
necessary to secure a lifting of the
ban. But he rejected suggestions
that the British government would
try to have the ban lifted on a
regional basis.

Farmers in the UK welcomed the
move by Mr Roger Freeman, chan-

cellor of the Duchy of-Lancaster, to
speed up the current slaughter of
cattle over the age of 30 months.
British producers are worried that:

they will be stuck with a lot of
cattle to feed during the winter
because of the backlog in the BSE
eradication scheme.
• Mr John Redwood, the effective

leader of the Eurosceptic faction
among MPs in the governing Con-
servative party, yesterday made an
emotive attack 'on.- Germany's
Chancellor Kohl, describing him as
the “architect" of “misery” In the
European Union because of his

commitment to monetary union,
Robert Fasten writes.

“It is he [Mr Kohll who Insists

that Europe stick to Us preposter-

ous timetable for economic, mone-
tary and then political union," Mr
Redwood said in a speech at - the
University of Amsterdam.
Mr Redwood lambasted the Ger-

man government head for demand-
ing that “Europe follows policies of

high exchange rates and until

recently high- interest' rates, throt-

tling the productive potential of

the economies, closing factories

and lengthening dole queues."

Brussels probes

Coca-Cola deal
The European Coronussioii test nigh^ by
launching an I»*de^ JcocaS Schwep-

pes Beverages, the of the
Schweppes bottlingJoint venture. -hout the £622J5m
European Union signaBed tg its

£494m of I

The British Association convened this week and saw a brighter future

capacity

auctioned
Scientists look into the next century

at Lloyd’s
By dive Cookson,
Science Editor

By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

The latest Lloyd's of London
auction Tor syndicate places

saw a surge in the amount
of underwriting capacity
changing hands, according
to results released yester-

day. The figures suggested
many investors were selling

up following the success of

the Lloyd's insurance mar-
ket's recovery plan.

The auction was the fifth

out of eigbt planned this

year but was the last oppor-

tunity for Names who have
resigned from active under-
writing to sell their places.

Names are the individuals
whose assets have tradition-

ally supported underwriting
at Lloyd's.

The auction was the first

following the implementa-
tion of Lloyd's £3.2bn recon-
struction plan which put a
cap on many Names’ liabili-

ties outstanding on old
years' accounts. Some
£494m in market capacity
was successfully auctioned,
realising a total value of I

£9.5m.
Cumulatively, the five

auctions this year have suc-
cessfully auctioned £i.23bn
in capacity and realised
£26m. Much of the capacity
traded this week was at a
low price - only 0.lp per
pound of capacity. But
prices for places on a hand-
ful syndicates continued to

rise. That suggested some
traditional Names were try-

ing to increase their stakes
on the best performers.
Mr Charles Ironside, a

director at the Stace Barr
Wellington agency, which
advises Lloyd’s investors,
said “there were some
aggressive buyers".
Overall, the number of

active Names Is expected to
fall by only about 10 per
cent in 1907, from approxi-
mately 13,000 this year.

The new generation of cor-

porate members at Lloyd's -
which trade with limited lia-

bility - appears to have
been being buying up places

on cheaper-rated syndicates.
Overall, offers to buy in the
latest auction totalled
£832m and offers to sell

amounted to £64lm.
• Lloyd's is to set up a Jap-
anese service company.
Applications for licences in

Japan are being considered
by the country’s Ministry of
Finance.

This week has demonstrated
the powerful hold of tradi-
tion over the UK media. On
the strength of their past
influence, two venerable
institutions, the Trades
Union Congress and the Brit-

ish Association for the
Advancement of Science,
commanded acres of space in

the newspapers for their
annual conferences.
But whereas trade union

delegates seemed to spend
much of the week fighting

past battles, the BA was
looking forward into the
next century.

On the whole, the scien-

tists see bright prospects.
Many diseases of the mind
and body - from Alzheimer's

to deafness - will have been
cured, and intelligent
machines will run our lives.

Professor Igor Aleksander
of Imperial College, London,
who has been researching
artificial intelligence for 30
years, said: “There is no
need to fear the conscious
machine of the year 2050; it

will Just be friendly, easy to

use and a joy to know."
But Professor Roland

Burns, an engineer at Plym-
outh University, offered a
more frightening vision of
humanity becoming the ser-

vant of machines that con-
trol every aspect of our lives
- even stopping us taking an
unauthorised snack from the
refrigerator.

No event anywhere else in
the world matches the BA as
a huge popular science
event. There is nothing
like it in mainland Europe,
says Mr Peter Briggs, the
association’s executive sec-

retary.

Although some Common-

Sponges from the ocean could provide some
of the most effective drags used in the fight

against cancer, Carol Jones writes.

A group of scientists at the Harbor
Branch Oceanographic Institution in Flo-

rida have discovered a deep water sponge -
discodermia dissoluta - that produces a
chemical, discodermollde, which prevents
cancer cells from multiplying.
Dr Michelle Kelly-Barges (above), a mem-

ber of the Florida team working at the Nat-
ural History Museum in London, described
how the drag could identify the breast can-
cer cell and then destroy its framework.

preventing ft from dividing. Results from
initial tests suggest that it may be the most
effective treatment to date for breast can-

Several other compounds from a variety

of sponges - which play a vital role in the

marine environment - are being tested for
their effectiveness against many types of
cancer. “Our main concern Is that the
sponges only produce a tiny amount of the
chemical,” said Dr Kelly-Borges. “Ways of
forming these sponges are now being inves-

tigated to prevent the over-harvesting of
these precious animals.”

wealth countries have
smaller annual meetings,
originally Inspired by the
BA, the closest equivalent is

the American Association
for the Advancement of Sci-

ence conference. It too gets a
lot of media attention,
though the US newspapers
do not cover it as exten-
sively as their UK counter-
parts do the BA.
But there are two big dif-

ferences. The AAAS focuses
on a predominantly profes-

sional scientific audience,
whereas the BA attracts
thousands of schoolchildren
and adult amateurs - old
ladies determined to keep up
with the latest science are a
traditional feature of the
meeting.
And whereas the AAAS

meets in a convention centre
and/or large hotels, the BA
always takes over- a
university. An academic
campus provides a far friend-

lier and more interesting,

though less comfortable, set-

ting.

This year the Annual Fes-

tival of Science - as the
meeting is now called to
make it seem less stuffy -
was at Birmingham in the
Midlands, an archetypal pro-

vincial university founded
long after the ancient and
better known seats of Oxford
and Cambridge.
Daring the British Associ-

ation's Victorian heyday, it

was the forum for the coun-

try’s finest scientists not
only to popularise- and
debate issues such as evolu-
tion but also to announce
new discoveries.

Nowadays, research
results are published first In
scientific journals or at
specialised conferences, and
the only genuinely new find-

ings revealed at BA confer-

ences tend to come from
grnflU surveys in the social

sciences.
Bat much work .first

comes to public attention
through the BA Examples
this week ranged from the
way the earth’s crust forms
from molten rock beneath
the oceans, to the use ofnat-
ural chwnicflifi to stimulate
the regrowth of hearing cells

in the ear.

The event still attracts

first-class speakers- The ses-

sion organised by Professor
Steven Rose on “Brains,
Minds and Consciousness”
featured an astonishing
array of experts, including
Professor Anders BJorklund,
.the Swedish pioneer of
experiments to transplant
brain cells as a treatment far

disease, and Professor Daniel
Dennett, the US philosopher
of consciousness.
Inevitably, the week's

press coverage featured a lot

of crazy and trivial stories,

from intelligent refrigerators

taking over the world to foe-

tuses dancing in the womb
to the television theme tune
of Neighbours.
Sir Derek Roberts, provost

of University College Lon-
don, said yesterday when he
took over as the associa-
tion's president “The his-
tory of the BA means that it

still receives an enormous.,,
amount of media coverage.

.

The rbaiiangw for. the future
is to build on that"
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Borderless Europe ‘aids VAT gap*

The government's .shortfall in revenues from valueadded

tax could partly be the result of opportunities for fraud

offered by the fromtierless European tax regime for vaa.

Extensive work by Grant Thornton, the accountants, has

uncovered evidence that revenues were threatened by the

difficulties of “getting to grips with goods movements

and, therefore, tax flows”,

Mr David Ratdiffe, for Chant Thornton, said the pad-

mgs showed that the shortfall in revenues did not have to

be blamed on the tax avoidance Industry. Avoidance is

entirely legal - evasion is not. “However, no figures or

estimates are available of the overall level of intra-

community VAT evasion," he said. He added that shor-

I

tana in France, where VAT avoidance advice is rare, were
rimflar to those in the UK. Grant Thornton said tax offi-

cials had identified a range of frauds in Europe on VAT -

such as using false registration numbers. Jim KeUy

r‘TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BT signs deal with Intel

British Telecommunications has signed an alliance with

I

Intel Corporation, the world's biggest microchip manufac-

turer, In an effort to expand the UK market for desktop

videoconferencing equipment
,. In a change of marketing strategy, BT intends to offer

potential customers videoconferencing hardware and soft-,

ware from three sources: PictureTel, the world leader in

desktop videoconferencing systems, for which BT is

already a distributor; Intel, which has developed low-cost

video chips; and its own products.

The UK market for all kinds of videoconferencing

systems is only about £30m a year. Analysts' estimates of

the world market in 2000 range from £4bn to £I9bn. Desk-
top videoconferencing systems convert high-performance
personal computers into videophones enabling subscrib-

ers to see and hear each other. Alan Cane

WATER

Takeover investigation extended

Tests developed for killer germs at work
By Carol Jones
In Birmingham

Scientists from the Health
and Safety Executive, the
UK safety watchdog, have
developed tests for detecting
potentially lethal germs in
the workplace.
Dr Jennifer Sherwood-

Higham told the conference
the test involved replicating
tiny sections of DNA rather
than whole sections.

She said this procedure
significantly improved detec-

tion limits and also cut the
time needed for detection

from several weeks to one
day.

Infections that spread
from animals to people are
on the increase. Specialists

are concerned that such dis-

eases are being contracted in

the workplace.
One test has been devel-

oped for the detection of
anthrax, one of the world's
most contagious diseases.
Although anthrax can be
treated successfully with
antibiotics, cases are often
fetal because people do not
realise they have the disease
until it is too late.

Although anthrax in the
UK is rare, it is becoming
endemic in countries such as
Turkey, where 350 cases
occur every year.

Anthrax is usually con-
tracted by textile workers
handling hair. The
HSE fears building workers
may be at risk at old tannery
sites or in buildings where
the plaster has been fortified

with horse hair.

• A genetically engineered
vaccine designed to combat
sexually transmitted HIV
infection has proved to give
at least 90 per cent protec-

tion to monkeys, the associa-

tion was told.

A study led by Professor
Thomas Lehner of Guy’s
Hospital, in London, showed
that more than half the ani-

mals immunised gained com-
plete protection against HIV.

It is hoped that a similar

farm of the vaccine will be
tested on humans within the
next two years.

The vaccine, developed by
Dr Ian Jones and Dr Carl
Doyle, from the Institute of
Virology and Environmental
Microbiology at Oxford, con-

sists of core proteins of the

HIV virus encapsulated in a
genetically engineered coat.

This is produced by attach-

ing part of the HTV virus on
to a sequence of DNA from
an insect virus. Strands of
this modified DNA are intro-

duced into cells which grow
and multiply. The new cells

contain strands of the modi-
fied DNA Many groups have
tried to develop vaccines to
combat HIV. so for without
much success. The Oxford
team has perfected its

method, of preparation,
producing an ultra pure
form of the vaccine.

The complex takeover bid for Mid Kent, a water supply
company in south-east F.nglanri, took a new twist yester-

day when the Monopolies and Mergers Commission, a
competition watchdog, was asked to look into whether a
merger had already taken plaice. The move centres on
shares in Mid Kent already owned by two French groups
bidding jointlyfor the company, and the way the holding
may have been used since the takeover bid was launched.
The MMC was due to report on the joint bid by General

Utilities (GU) and Saur, two French companies, hy the
end cf this month. But yesterday Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, extended the investigation bya fur-

ther 10 weeks after asking the MMC to examine the con-
' trol the two French companies already had over their tar-

get Saar and GU each have a 19.5 per cent stake in Mid
Kent The department did not comment on whether any
particular incident had prompted the decision but said
“In a sense a mergermay have taken place already.”
However, both Saur and GU denied that they had acted in

concert Jane Martinson and Leyla Boulton

NORTHERN IRELAND

Women’s centre damaged by fire

A women’s centre in Belfast, the capital of Northern
Ireland, which was visited on Thursday by Mrs Mary Rob-
inson, president of the Republic of Ireland, has been dam-
aged by fire.

Tbe cost of the damage to the Windsor Women’s Centre
in the Village area of the Donegal Road was estimated at
more than £20,000 (331,000). PA News

Unions warn of IRugby clubs try to kick Dark Ages into touch
textile job crisis Few in the world of the union game thought transition to professionalism would be this hard

By Andrew Bolper,
Employment Correspondent

Trade unions representing
workers in clothing, textiles

and footwear warned at the
annual conference of the
Trades Union Congress that
their sector was in crisis and
that 50,000 jobs could bo lost

by the UK over the next few
years as manufacturers
shifted production to other
countries.

The unions said manufac-
turers such us Coats Viyella
and Courtolds had warned of
a shift in production of
shirts, children’s wear and
other clothing to north
Africa and the Far East.

Mr Des Farrell, national
secretary of the GMB gen-

eral union, said: “This is

threatening the existence of
a major strategic UK indus-
try. We have lost hundreds
of thousands of jobs In tbe
clothing industry in the
1980s - the UK economy can-
not afford to lose a further
tranche in the 1990s."
One factor affecting the

industry is the phasing out
of the Multi-Fibre Agree-
ment. which restricted
exports from low-cost pro-
duction areas. The unions
said the restructuring of the
industry was affecting India
as much as Britain, with pro-

duction moving to the Far
East, the Indian Ocean and
north Africa where employ-
ment and production costs
were lower.

W hen rugby union, the for-

merly amateur side of
the game, turned profes-

sional last year, few In the game
were under any Illusion that the
transition would be a smooth one.
But no one expected the ride
would be quite this rough.
In the past few months the sport

has been torn apart by a series of
rows over money, control over the
players and the organisation of
club competitions- The disputes
have threatened the existence of
established and new competitions
vital to the sport's prosperity.
The crisis stems from the deci-

sion to abandon the game’s ama-
teur status. But can rugby make
money as a professional sport?
At the International level, there

is no doubt it can. England’s top

I

matches fill big stadiums and
-attract large television audiences.

generating' millions of pounds for
the Rugby Football Union, which
runs the English game.
The RFU earns £2m (S3.19m) in

gate receipts from every top inter-

national at Its 78,000-seater Twick-
enham stadium in London. Income
from sponsorship, advertising, and
hospitality boxes brings In mil-
lions more. Last year total reve-
nues ware £L2m, and profits were
almost Elm. Add the increased
money from television rights this

year, and English international
rugby Is clearly profitable, even
though it must pay back the £34m
borrowed for Twickenham’s rede-

velopment.
But dub rugby, after a century

of amateurism, is still in the Dark
Ages compared to other profes-

sional sports. Most dubs play in

tiny, poorly maintained grounds in
front of small, low-paying crowds.

Harlequins, Loudon’s most glam-
orous club, struggle to draw
crowds of more than 4.000 to their
cramped ground.
Gate receipts, pins revenues

from perimeter advertising, help
to cover costs, but profits are mini-
mal or nonexistent.
The economics of the bigger

dubs — such as Leicester, Bath,
Wasps and Harlequins - are
healthier because of their bigger
crowds and memberships. But now
that they are competing to hire
stars at soccer-style wage levels,

their costs are escalating. Bath’s
wage bin is £L7Bm tills year.

To help pay for professionalism,
many dubs have attracted biff

investors 'and new owners to pro-
vide funds for team and ground
expansion. Yet for those clubs
without a benefactor or corporate
sponsor, the difference between

prosperity and poverty will be
determined by how much can be
earned from television.
This is why the English Profes-

sional Rugby Union Clubs, the
dubs' .new ruling body, is fighting
for a bigger share of the money
from the RFCs £87J5m deal with
British Sky Broadcasting, the sat-
ellite broadcaster. Tbe RFU has
offered every dub £300,000 a year;
the dobs want £lm each.
The negotiating position of

EPBXJC — which is- threatening to
sever all links with the RFU - is
weakened by the likelihood that
the dubs would get. considerably
less from broadcasters If they
negotiated' their own deaLCInb
rugby cm television Is a financial
failure - last year audiences for
ragby on Sky Sports were tiny,
averaging between 30,000 and
60,000. The RFU, cm the other

band, can offer the whole package
from dub match to international.
But the dubs are confident they

can make the sums work, even if
television fails to deliver every-
thing they need. Mr Chris Wright,
owner of Wasps, says: “We can be
profitable with Wasps on a fairly
conservative budget.” The club
may have a film-plus wage bllL
but gate receipts - 9,000 fans pay-
ing an average of £15 each tuned
up to watch last weekend - plus
television revenue, merchandising
and sponsorship means Wasps
should generate a profit.

Bogar Looker, the chairman
of Harlequins, says the question is
not so much what clubs can make
in their first professional year, as
whether they can lay the founda-
tions for long-term prosperity.

Patrick Harverson
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Nestle lifts marketing spend to buoy sales
By WBOam HaB En Zurich

Nestle, the world's biggest
food company whose prod-
ucts Include Nescafe and
Perrier, has substantially
increased Its spending oh the
marketing of its top global
brands in a bid to mainteiw
sales growth.
The Swiss food giant yes-

terday reported that its trad-
ing profits in the first half of
1996 rose by just 1 per cent
to SPr2.46bn' <$1.99bn)
although sales volumes were
ahead by 3.6 per cent and
total sales up 5.6 pear cent to
SFr28.44bn.

.

The main reason for the
minimal growth in trading

profit was an 8 per cent
rise in rnarinitfn^BTiri admrw-

istrafion
’ " expenses,

to SFr8.64bjo
.

which
accounted for nearly a third
of the value-' df worldwide

The substantial in
marketing spending caught
many analysts by surprise,
and although Nestlfi's net
Income rose .20 per cent to.

SF£L85bn, the results were
viewed as disappointing by
the stock market. Nestle
shares fell SErlO to SFT1413
yesterday and the stock was
the worst performer in the
Swiss Market Index.
Many analysts bad expec-

ted the company's trading.

margins to improve because
of the benefits of failing cof-

fee prices.

Mr James Amoroso of
Credit Suisse described the
decline in the group's oper-.
ating margins from 9.Z per
.cent to 8.6 per cent as “very
disappointing” and said he
expected -to reduce his full-

year .earnings forecast for
the second tim* tn a month.
He estimates that the group
_wSE earn about SFr83 per
share in 1996, compared with
SFT74.4 last year and SFT83.7
in 1994.
- The sharp rise in Nesttt’s
marketing spend has focused -

attention on the rising mar-
keting COStS Of Tnulnfaifwiwff

sales growth, particularly in
mature markets such as
Europe. Some analysts fear
that the company is being
forced to spend too much on

THBri^feUiig1 tO try

to stem a deceleration in
sales growth.
. Nestld. said yesterday that
assuming no deterioration
during, the. remaining
months of the year It expec-
ted sales . to approach last

year’s SFrSOhn. This was
was a more- conservative
statement wism a mrmth ago
when the group .said it

expected turnover “in
excess" of SFreOmfor .the

foil year. .

The group went to some

lengths yesterday to defend
Its sharp increase inmarket-
irtg spending. Since 1992
there had been a noticeable
improvement in tire rate of
internal volume growth and
it said that continued sus-

tained growth ean only be
achieved through a continu-

ing emphasis on marketing
and innovation.
The group warned that it

would be -unable to sustain

the first-half rate of growth
in- net Income In the second
half because the second half
of 1995 bad been particularly
stroog. However, it said that
for the full year it expected
sales to grow by about 6 per
cent

Interbrew
in talks

* on sale of
Blue Jays
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto and Nell Buckley
in Brussels

Interbrew, the Belgian beer
group, is expected to raise
between $100m and $130m
from the sale of its 90. per
cent stake in the Toronto
Blue Jays baseball team.
No deal has yet been

announced, but according to
local reports Interbrew has
applied to the baseball
authorities for permission to

sell the Blue Jays and is at
an advanced stage of negoti-

ations with at least one
potential buyer.
Interbrew acquired the

team last year as part of its

takeover of John Labatt, the
Canadian beer and entertain-

u

j
meat group. It indicated at

* the time that it planned to

dispose of Labatt's non-beer
businesses.
Bidders include a consor-

tium led by Mr Murray
Frum, a Toronto property
developer and a group

Pat Hentgen of the Blue Jays pitches against the Texas Rangers at the Skydome In Toronto last Monday

fronted by Penfond Manage-
ment, an investment group.
However, the value of the

team has slumped in recent
years because of its poor per-

formance on the field and
the impact on ticket sales of

a lengthy dispute between
players and team owners.

The Blue Jays had the rare
distinction of winning two
World Series championships
in a row - in 1992 and 1993.

But they are running third

from last this year among
the 14 teams in the Ameri-
can League

for comment yesterday. The
privately-owned group,
whose $2bn acquisition of
Labatt propelled it into the
top ranks of world brewers
by volume sales, was formed
in 1987 through a merger of

Belgium’s two main brew-

nationally as the creator of

Stella Artois lager.

The Labatt buy is believed

by analysts to have
increased gearing - the debt
to equity ratio - to almost
100 per cent Analysts have
also suggested Interbrew

Interhrew was unavailable cries. It is best known inter- paid too much for Labatt

Brazil’s merchant banks exploit reform

F or most Brazilian
banks, the past two
years have been chas-

tening. Two big high street

banks have failed, along
with dozens of smaller ones.

All but a flew .retail chains
have seen earnings plum-
met For certain investment
houses, however, the turbu-

lence surrounding recent
economic reforms has bem a
source of spectacular profits.

One example is Banco
Matrix, founded in 1993 with
capital of $!0m. By the end
of last year its shareholders’

equity had risen to' more
than. $100m. Another is

Banco Pactual. It was
founded in 1984 with equity

of $400,000; Mr Luiz Cezar
Fernandes, the bank’s presi-

dent, says the combined
worth of its Brazilian and
Bahaman operations is now
dose to $700m, and the bank
pays 50 per cent of its profits

in dividends.
Where has all the money

come from? For retail bank-

ers, the government’s suc-

cess in cutting monthly
inflation from 50 per cent in

June 1994 to less than l per

cent was nothing to cele-

brate. Many banks had made
up to half their earnings

from the free “float" pro-

vided by high inflation.

They were good at raising
fimds, but rather bad at
lending. Non-performance
has been a serious problem
gjnw) the government tight-

ened monetary policy to
slow a spending boom, that
followed the introduction of
the new currency, the real,

in July 1994.

Investment banks, since
they neither lend nor . take
cash deposits^ - were
unscathed. For them, the
introduction of the real was
a bonanza. The currency had
been expected to miter circu-

lation at one-to-one parity
with the US dollar. Thanks
to a strong inflow of capital

attracted by Brazil's very
high interest rates, it

quickly settled at R$ft84 to

the dollar.

“The strength of the real

and Brazil’s high interest

rates have produced big
opportunities over the past
two years," says Mr Roberto
Rahman, a director at

Matrix. “We and a ffew other
local banks have

-
been able

to maximise those opportu-

nities because we
understand the .

govern-
ment's economic reforms
and we are confident they

will succeed.”
The banks’ skill in inter-

preting the government’s
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intentions is perhaps helped
by their proximity to policy

making.

Several members of the
team that devised the gov-

ernment's reform pro-
gramme are. now directors at

leading investment banks
and there is a similar flow in

the opposite direction. There
are no legal restraints on
such movements.

“Brazil’s fiwaTirin1 elite is a
small society. There are only
a few people who make the
decisions,” says Mr Jean van
deWalle of Alliance Capital

in New York.
Mr Roger Wright, a direc-

tor at Banco de Investtmen-
tos Garantia says that being
part of the financial elite

was Important for the
growth of investment bank-
ing in Brazil. “It was impor-
tant to have good informa-

tion."

B ut, according to Mr
Wright, the impor-
tance of such contacts

has diminished as the indus-

try has become more sophis-

ticated. Several banks have
recently begun to build “Chi-
nese walls” between depart-

ments. While Brazilian law
remains less stringent than,

for example, in the US or

Europe, self-regulation is

much stronger than in other
developing countries.

"Most investment banks
are aware that their biggest

asset is their good name.”
says Mr Wright “Brazilians
have learned that there is a
heavy price to pay for mis-
conduct”
However, contacts win he

important in meeting
increasing competition from
foreign houses opening in
Brazil. At the same time,
they must build skins and
products to match standards
in New York, London or
Tbkyo.
The banks' biggest advan-

tage in this respect is their

ability to attract good peo-
ple: Mr Fernandes at Pactual
says his bank hires the best

qualified students from the
FundapSo Getdlio Vargas,
Brazil’s leading business
school. “Brazilian retail

banks have too many staff

with too little intellect," he
says . “Investment banks get
the best brains.”

The banks recognise they
are unlikely to maintain
recent profit levels as the
economy stabilises and com-
petition increases. Only a
few local houses may sur-

vive and there are strong
contenders, such as Banco
BBA Creditanstalt and
Banco lead! But the oppor-

tunities remain enormous.

Jonathan Wheatley

Telstra to
cut 22,000
jobs as
profits rise
By Nikki Tatt fin Sydney

Telstra, the large Australian
telecommunications group
which remains wholly
owned by the federal gov-
ernment, has announced
plans to cut 22,000 jobs by
1999, starting with 9,000 In
the current financial year.
. News of the large-scale
lay-oEb came as the group
unveiled an A$2.Sbn
($L84Zm) after-tax profit far
the year to end-June, up
from A$1.76bn last time. It

will take a ASLlbn provi-
sion to meet the redundancy
costs in the current 199&-97
financial year.
The target of 22,000

redundancies represents
about 29 per cent of the cur-

rent 76,000-strqng workforce
at Telstra, which has regu-
larly performed badly in
productivity terms.
Mr frank Blount, chief

executive, said the cutbacks
were part of a

.
three-year

strategic plan, designed to
help the company compete
as deregulation of Austra-
lia’s telecommunications
market accelerates.

“It is critical that the cor-
poration continues to make
efficiency gains and, indeed,
accelerates these gains." he
said.

But news of Che job cuts -

which have been rumoured
for some time - brought a
furious reaction from
unions. The Communica-
tions, Electrical and Plumb-
ing Union said that the scale

of the job losses could notbe
Justified by technological
change. “These figures
reflect Telstra’s current
obsession with headcount
targets. They want to slim

down to please the financial
markets.”
Meanwhile, the Commu-

nity and Public Sector
Union said that members
would not stand by and
watch jobs disappear. “Tak-
ing thousands of jobs from
regional communi-
ties will devastate those
local communities,” said Mr
Pier de Carlo, GPSU secre-

tary.

Telstra’s 1995-96 profit
total included an abnormal
gain of Afauwi, as a result
of an accounting change on
depreciation. The previous
year’s figure was also struck
after an abnormal charge of
A$568m, representing a
superannuation provision.
Profit before ahnannals and
tax rose 9.1 per cent, to
AS3.24bn, while revenues
were 8.2 per cent higher, at
A$15^bn.
The group said the reve-

nue growth was partly due
to the burgeoning mobile
phone market in Australia,

although local call revenue
also increased due to higher
volumes. By contrast, fixed
network revenues from
long-distance and interna-
tional calls declined as com-
petition mounted.
Expenses, meanwhile, rose

by 8 per cent - partly
fuelled by higher intercon-

nect payment to other carri-

ers, increased directory pub-
lishing costs In the wake of
higher paper prices, and a
rise In labour costs, follow-

ing the 5.5 per cent “enter-

prise agreement” pay deal.

Capital expenditure rose
22.1 per cent, to A$4.09bn,
as the network continued to

be upgraded. About 74 per
cent of lines are now digitaL

C&W exchanges

Swedish stakes
By Aten Can®

and Wireless, the

ised telecommunica-
group. is exchanging

.9 per cent stake in

the chief competitor

elia. the Swedish

al operator, for 9.5 per

r NetCom. Tele2’s prin-

iharcholder.

value of CStWs stake

Com at current share

is £67m, compared

he book value of its

ment in Tele2 of £i2m.

i-mkan Lcdin, NetCom

cm. said: “We see
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Cable and Wireless’s con-

tinuing partnership with us

at the NetCom level . . . as

a natural next step after the

cooperation in Tele2”.

Following the deal. Net-

Cam will hold 100 per cent of

Tele2. It also has: 100 per

cent of the Swedish mobile
operator Comviq GSM; 25

per cent of the mobile opera-

tor NetCom GSM in Norway;
and 38 per cent of Kabelvi-

sitm, a Swedish cable televi-

sion operator. NetCom is

expected to become profit-

able within the next three

years.
NetCom was created in

1993 to bold and manage the

Scandinavian communica-
tion interests of Industrifoi>

valtnings AB Kinnevik and
was spun off from Kinnevik

this May.
Listed on the Stockholm

stock exchange, it has a mar-

ket capitalisation of about

SKr6.4bn <£640m). It had rev-

enues last year of £200m-

Tele2 was formed in 1991

as a Joint venture between

K'jnngvik and C&W and has

a 25-year franchise to pro-

vide services- It became prof-

itable last year with 250.000

subscribers.

OBITUARY: JAMES GULLIVER

Founder of the Argyll empire
The death of James Gulliver,

who was chairman of the
Argyll food retailing group
when it launched a £L9bn
bid for Distillers in 1985,
ends a turbulent business
career.

After many successes, the
loss of the bitterly-fought
contest for Distillers to Guin-
ness, marked the beginning
of a decline in Gulliver’s for-

tunes.
Bom in relatively poor cir-

cumstances, the son ofa gro-
cer in Campbeltown. Argyll,
in 1930. “Wee Jimmy" Gul-
liver first came to the City’s

notice in the 1960s tinning
round the lossmaking Fine
Fare supermarket chain,
which was then owned by
Associated British Foods.
He gained recognition in

1972, winning the Young
Businessman of the Year
award. But he left Pine Fare
and moved into food manu-
facturing with the purchase
of Oriel Foods. He sold that

to RCA, the American con-
glomerate, in 1974. With his
associates. Alistair Grant
and David Webster, Gulliver

stayed with RCA untQ 1976.
Wic next move marked the

most successful phase of his

career. With Grant and Web-
ster, Gulliver set about
building a food retail group,
largely through acquiring
underperforming businesses.

In 1981. the company,
renamed Argyll Foods,
bought back the Oriel busi-

ness from RCA.
The following year Argyll

achieved the first of two sig-

nificant deals which have
shaped the company today.

It acquired Allied Suppliers

for £101m from Sir James
Goldsmith.

Allied’s chain of 923 stores

had put it fourth in the
league table of food retailers,

but its profit margins were
low. Over the next few years
the foundations were laid for

the later purchase of Safe-

way from its American par-

ent in 1987 for £681m.
But the Safeway deal

turned out to be a consola-

tion prize for Argyll after the

loss ofthe Distillers bid. Gul-
liver and his team had
planned to build a drinks
business in parallel with its

food retailing activities,

merging the tWO in 1983. .

The acquisition of Distill-

ers. fhen three times the size

of Argyll, would have made

James Gulliver: grocer’s son
who built food retailer

it a substantial international
drinks company.
Guinness's rival bid

sparked one of the ugliest
takeover battles of the 1980s.

In the course of the fight it

emerged that Gulliver's
long-standing boast of hav-
ing been educated at Har-
vard Business School was a
lie. That damaged Gulliver’s

reputation outside the
group, and his standing in

the eyes of his team.
The loss of the bid, and

later revelations that Guin-

ness’ success had been based
on an illegal share support
deal, seemed “to knock the
stuffing out of him" people
said at the time. “We would
have won. had we not been
cheated.” Gulliver later
wrote.

He gave up the chairman-
ship of Argyll in 1988, but
then sought new ventures.

In 1988 he tried to show he
had not lost his flair when
he led a £450m consortium
bid for Harris Queensway,
the troubled furniture and
carpets retailer.

The deal proved a disaster.

Coming at the end of the
1980s consumer boom, the
highly leveraged group was
rapidly swamped by rising
interest rates and falling

After two refinancings.
Gulliver resigned as chair-
man in February 1990. only
months before the retailer

collapsed in August that
year, two days before Gulliv-
er's Both birthday. Since
then he disappeared from
public company life,

although remaining active in
his other pursuits.

Maggie Urry

NEWS DIGEST

VA Stahl down
37% in first half
The slump In the European steel market and a drop in
sales cut net income atVA Stahl by 87 per cent in the
first half from Schl.64bn to Schl.OBbn {497m}. the
Austrian steel maker reported yesterday. Group sales fell

7 per cent from Schl7_23bn to Schx599hn as inventories in
steel-processing industries climbed and public
construction orders slumped as a result of budget-cutting
measures all over Europe. Mr Peter Straharmner,
chairman, said. The fell in steel prices also hurt profits,
but VA Stahl fared better than many of Its European
competitors because of its focus on high-margin quality
products and its reliance on long-term contracts, he said.

Mr Straharmner warned or a further drop in profits in
the second half, but said there were signs for a recovery
in the steel market in the final quarter. Full-year net
income would be down sharply from last year, when VA
Stahl posted a record Sch3bn profit, hut slightly higher
than the Sch645m net profit in 1994. Eric Frey, Vienna

Samsung eyes Fokker
Fokker, the bankrupt Dutch aircraftmaker, yesterday
announced that Samsung Aerospace Industries of South
Korea was carrying out an exclusive due diligence process
aimed at a possible takeover In the near term.
The company said that at issue was “whether all parties

involved - which include the authorities. Stork, the
banks, and receivers - can agree on the business plan
currently being finalised by Samsung”. According to local
news reports, Fokkeris receivers are seeking agreement
before September 27. The Fokker group has been in

receivership since its bankruptcy on March 15, which was
precipitated when its former parent company, Daimler
Benz Aerospace, decided to pull the plug on further
financial support.

In July, Fokker’s profitable maintenance and service
operations, grouped under the Fokker Aviation arm, were
purchased by stork, the Dutch engineering group, on the
understanding that they could be resold if any buyer for

Fokker were to emerge. David Brown, Amsterdam

Nymex in HK contract
The New York Mercantile Exchange has agreed to wire
the Hong Kong Futures Exchange for commodity trading,

giving the US energy and metals market powerhouse
another foothold in Asia. The Nymex and the HKFE have
formally signed a linkage contract that win give Hong
Kong traders the right to trade Nymex futures and
options on Nymex’s overnight computer system, ACCESS.
The exchanges said all products traded on the ACCESS

system will be available at the Hong Kong Futures
Exchange, but initial marketing efforts will focus on gold,

copper, and crude oil contracts.

“The linkage is designed to provide risk management
and hedging opportunities in the Asia Pacific region as
the economies in the region continue to expand and
grow,” said Mr Ivers Riley, chief executive of the HKFE.

Laurie Morse, Chicago

Lincat advances 26%
Lincat Group, theUK specialist catering equipment
maker, reported a 26 per cent fell in annual pre-tax profits

to £i.87m (£2£3m> after patchy trading conditions during
the early part of the year. The company also took an
exceptional charge of £603,000 after writing down the book
value of its Colhrook property. Sales rose 10 per cent to
£24.Bm for the year to June 3ft Simon Super

L1G in Portuguese buy
London International Group, theUK condomsand
surgical gloves manufacturer, has expanded its industrial
gloves business with a £7m acquisition in Portugal
The group has agreed to buy Franco Manufacture de

Luvas, a private company which makes synthetic nitrile
gloves used far handling materials.

Brockbank jumps to £5.4m
Brockbank, the Aim-listed Lloyd's ofLondon group,
yesterday unveiled a jump in pre-tax profits from £3.7m to

£5.4m in the six months to June 30. The group, which
runs syndicates at Lloyd’s, also confirmed that the
implementation this month of the insurance market’s
recovery plan had cleared the way for its acquisition in
the next year by Mid Ocean, the Bermuda-based
reinsurer, under a deal announced last year.

Profit commission from Brockbank's two “managing”
agencies tripled from £4_5m to £lcL8m reflecting the
buoyant trading conditions in 1993. reported under
Lloyd’s system of accounting three years in arrears.

Ralph Atkins

Capita placing for purchase
Capita Group, the UK management consultant, is raising
£7.4m to acquire Recruitment and Assessment Services
from the government for £7.25m cash. RAS recruits all

grades in the civil service and other government bodies.

The placing, of 1.85m new ordinary shares at 4QQp each,
Is underwritten by Close Brothers.

In the year to March 31 RAS made profits of £683,000 on
income of £9.7m. Net assets were £L06m.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Euro 96 and US track side lift stadium group

Wembley back in the

black with £7.7m
By Patrick Harverson

Wembley has returned to the
black for the first time in
five years, thanks to another
good showing from Its US
track business and a strong
performance from the sta-

dium complex, boosted by
the Euro S6 football champi-
onship in June.
Pre-tax profits were £7.66m

In the six months to June 30.

a sharp tumrouad from
losses of £5.5m last year.

Excluding an exceptional
loss of £8L38m related to last

year’s restructuring, operat-
ing profits were £15.8m
(£9.2m) on turnover of

£9L8m (£52.4m).
The Wembley complex,

which includes the stadium,
thp arena «wd the conference
and exhibition centres, was
the highlight of the half,

reporting profits more than
doubled to £7.9m (£3.4m).
Most of the gains stemmed
from an Increase in the num-
ber of events and bookings
at the arena and conference
centre, and from the refinan-

cing and expiry of leases.

Hosting six Euro 96

matches also lifted stadium
revenues, although the net
contribution from it was
only about £500.000. Euro 96
also played a part in helping
Keith Prowse Hospitality
turn in a strong first half.

Profits there more than dou-
bled. to Elm.

The US track revenues
saw profits Climb 25 per cent
to £6-5m amid the continued
popularity of video lottery

terminals at the bracks.

The one disappointment
was the UK greyhound busi-
ness. where profits were flat

at £l.4m because of the
Impact of the National Lot-

tery and bad weather in the
first quarter.
Mr Alan Coppin, chief

executive, said the group
remained confident the
Sports Council would choose
to keep Wembley as the
home of the national sta-

dium. The council is also
reviewing a bid by Manches-
ter. but its decision has now
been delayed until the end of
the year.

Improved cash Sow helped
reduce gearing from 48.5 per
cent to 32 per cent. Earnings

per share were lOp flosses of

26.7P). There is again no
interim dividend. The shares

rose IfiVip to 367Vip.

• COMMENT
The new management team
under chairman Mr Claes
Hultman has accomplished
much of what it set out to

achieve. The finances are in

better shape - leaving room
to negotiate more favourable

loan rates with the hanks -
the running of the complex
facilities has been tightened

up and the US operations are
growing nicely. However,
the UK greyhound business

needs to sharpen its act and
Keith Prowse will find it

tough to repeat the first

hairs performance without a
Euro 96-type boost Profits

are forecast to reach about
£24m pre-exceptionals. and
while the shares are trading
on a near market-average
multiple of 14.5. investor sen-

timent will be largely deter-

mined by the national sta-

dium decision. Consequently
any upside will be limited by
the uncertainty until the
year-end. Nigel Potter, finance director (left), with Claes Hultman and Alan Coppin

Downgrade
hits Bostrom
share price
By Justin Mamed

Tom Cobleigh in talks

for possible takeover

Bulmer set for

alcopops deal
Shares in Bostrom. the
Northampton-based vehicle
component maker, tumbled
12 per cent yesterday, as
Kleinwort Benson, the
house broker, downgraded
its profits forecast for the
year.

Mr Mike Costello, analyst
at Kleinwort, reduced his
forecast for 1996 pre-tax
profits by 12 per cent from
£6.6m to £5.8m. The shares
slipped 39p to 280p.
Mr Costello said he had

cut his forecast because of
problems in the first half
with pressings - which the
group makes for customers
such as Jaguar, Honda and
Ford - and because of lon-

ger than expected start-up
times for new business..

Interim pre-tax profits
rose 18 per cent from £2.56m
to £3.01m on turnover up 6
per cent to £41.lm.
Mr Colin Howell, manag-

ing director, said KAB. the
group’s seating business and
largest division, was per-
forming well.

The vehicle component
division, however, was suf-

fering from the reduced
demand from some big cus-
tomers.
The group Increased its

share of National Seating
Company to 45 per cent.
NSC had won a new cus-
tomer worth an estimated
$12m (£7.6m) In annual
sales.

Margins were improving
as the cost reduction pro-
gramme came through. •

Earnings per share, after
£100,000 exceptional factory I

closure costs, were ll.9p I

(10.-ip). I

By David Blackwell

Tom Cobleigh, the
independent pub group
floated last November, said
it was in talks that could
lead to a takeover.

The front runner to buy
the group is understood to

be Yates Brothers Wine
Lodges, the Bolton-based
independent drinks group
floated in July 1994. Both Mr
Peter Dickson, managing
director and great-grandson
of founder Mr Peter Yates,
and Mr John Bee, finance
director, were in the City
yesterday.
Shares in Tom Cobleigh,

whose motto is “unspoilt
pubs for nice people", closed

22p ahead at 234Vip, valuing
the group at £93m. The
acquisition would almost
double the size of Yates, val-

ued at £145m at yesterday’s
closing price of 366Vip.
The deal would be an ideal

fit with Yates, which has

most of its 57 managed out-

lets in town centres. Tom
Cobleigh, by contrast, relies

for most of its profits on 41

large managed houses with
ample car parking on the
edge of town.
Speculation that Tom Cob-

leigh was up for sale began
in early June, after Euro-
pean Acquisition Capital,
which controls 50 per cent of
the shares, said It had
appointed Hambros as
adviser with a view to sell-

ing its stake to a single pur-
chaser or placing it with
institutions.

But only last month. Mr
John Rudgard. chairman,
told the annnni meeting that
the group was not in talks

with any third party seeking
to make a bid.

Yesterday, Mr Derek
Mapp, the managing director
who founded the group with
one pub almost four years
ago, was at his desk at com-
pany headquarters in Mans-

field, Nottinghamshire. He
still holds more than 2.66m
shares.

“We have been in a bid
situation since EAC made its

announcement,” he said, but
would make no further com-
ment
At the time of the flotation

- at 150p a share - EAC
undertook not to sell any
shares until the results to

March were announced. In
May, Tom Cobleigh reported
pre-tax profits last year up
by 38 per cent to £223m,
adding that if the benefits of
the flotation had been avail-

able throughout the year,
profits would have doubled.
Analysts, however, described

|

the outcome as “slightly dis-

appointing”.
* In June Yates reported a
46 per cent rise in pr&tax
profits to £7.48m, and sahf it

would accelerate its pub
opening schedule, with 12
outlets planned for this year
and 15 for next

By David Blackwell

HP Buhner, the UK’s leading
cider maker, is poised to
sign a distribution and man-
ufacturing deal farTwo Dogs
alcoholic lemonade in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.
The group is expected to

start distributing the drink
later this month and brew-
ing it in Sydney and Fre-
mantle next month.
The news comes after a

week of intense interest in
alcopops. after a share price
collapse at Matthew Clark,

the UK’s second biggest
cider maker. Clark blamed
the phenomenal success of
alcopops for a 40 per cent
downturn in sales of its Dia-
mond White premium elder
in July and August -

Clark's shares recovered
.some .of the .week’s losses

yesterday, dosing ai 368p
stax 805p down since Mon-
day. Buhner shares closed at'

570p, compared with 581p at

The quiet appeal of
.Ultra’s ‘anti-noise’
Tim Burt analyses
prospects for the
manufacturer’s
£75m placing

Ultra Electronics

T he noise from the air-

craft engines seeps
into the cabin. But it

is no more than a back-
ground drone, quiet for this

kind of turboprop.
From the window seat,

there is a fine view - not of

the ground or passing
clouds, but of display cabi-

nets filled with sonar detec-

tion and tracking systems.
Executives at Ultra Elec-

tronics, the specialist
defence and aerospace' equip-
ment manufacturer, like to

show off their "cabin quiet-

ing systems” in a mock-up
commuter aircraft. You can
sit in economy class, listen-

ing to the engines reach
cruising altitude and never
leave their west London
headquarters.
The technology relies on

so-called “anti-noise” to
reduce engine roar inside
the aircraft. Tiny micro-
phones monitor noise levels

and relay the information to
on-board computers, which
produce an image of the
noise waves from the
engines. In effect, the noise
levels cancel each other out,

cutting cabin noise and
vibration by 30 per cent.

Ultra hopes that its suc-

cess in developing such
products for the civil aero-

space industry and its record
as a niche defence manufac-
turer will attract a healthy
institutional following when
it comes to the market this

autumn.
Its financial record cer-

tainly looks healthy enough.
The company, formerly part
of the Dowty Group, pre-
dicted In its pathfinder pro-

spectus that pre-exception&l
operating profits would rise
this year from £102m to
£i4.5m on sales of £120m
(297.3m). Defence equipment
accounts tor 77 per cent of
turnover and civil aerospace
the remainder.
The company - Britain’s

only specialist manufacturer
of sonobuoys and a supplier

N. America Continental
5% Europe

. :
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The art of a crafty survival

Fourfold rise for

Liberty as rejig

starts to pay off
By Chris Brown-Humes

By geographical desfhwdon By market segment

Liberty, the upmarket
retailer, yesterday said
extensive restructuring was
starting to pay off as it

reported a fourfold jump In
Interim pre-tax profits to
fil.lm.

Its shares rose 15p to close

at 435p yesterday, lifting
market capitalisation to just
under £100m. its highest
level since 1993.

The group said it would

Trading record
K:< it:-. I

l

E

j

•Cin tMS IMS
E

Total turnover SO.239 S3.629 97.267 57.803
S

a

Operating profit 1.677 5.830 6.760 7.336
1

Cotr.-c-. Conip.njv
t

Profits rose from £275.000,

of joysticks, control handles
and electronic components -

says the forthcoming institu-

tional placing will enable it

to restructure its capital
base and make it easier to
raise capital for expansion.

It aims to raise £75m in an
exercise likely to value the
business at £iG0m.
Ultra Is telling investors

Its £l84m order book and
positions an the forthcoming
Eurofighter and Nimrod 2000
projects promise solid prof-

its. But it may be some time
before Ultra reaps the
rewards of those projects,

and its recent profits growth
partly reflects the benefits of
previous restructuring and
cost cutting as much as vol-

ume growth.
Despite its growing civil

order book, it remains
heavily dependent on.

Britain's Ministry of Defence
- its largest customer by fer.

Ultra has tried to remedy
that by maMwg acquisitions
in North America, enabling
it to supply the US defence
department. But Pentagon
contracts will not match the
MoD order book overnight.
Some analysts fear an

incoming Labour govern-

ment might reduce spending
on the kind of equipment
supplied by Ultra, and ques-
tion whether the manage-
ment can diversify fast
enough. It may also be diffi-

cult to woo investors to this

sector, given that the last
flotation was Aerostructures
Hamble. which saw its

shares collapse and was
eventually sold following dif-

ficulties over contracts with
British Aerospace.
Those concerns are proba-

bly exaggerated. Unlike
Aerostructures, Ultra does
not rely overwhelmingly on
one product stream -

although sonobuoys account
for 20 per cent of sales.

Labour governments have
not traditionally spent less

on defence than their Tory
rivals. And the MoD appears
committed to rebuilding
equipment stocks.

Given that scenario. Ultra
should be able to produce
steady, if unspectacular,
earnings growth. The
greater challenges will be

i

expanding into new markets 1

and remaining independent
in

.
an industry where the

largest players are contem-
plating consolidation.

sions made last year. Pre-in-
terest profits from ongoing
operations were slightly
lower than last year at
£125xn. against £l-35m.
The flagship Regent Street

store increased sales only 1

pear cent to £2S-6m, despite

robust sales growth at other
big London stores and
greater consumer confi-
dence. This was blamed on
merriianrHan riprfcrinng tytran

by former management and
IT investments, but the
group also said it needed
more space to improve its

product offer. It hoped to

gain as much as 40,000 sq ft

of extra space in a big store

revamp.
Mr Cassidy said restruct-

uring was bang on track.
The group has closed its 20
regional stores, licensed its

furnishing fabrics business,

and reached a preliminary
agreement to sell its Burnley
distribution, warehouse. It is

in talks to sen its French
fabric printing factory and
the appointment of a new
marketing director is immi-
nent.

Liberty shares have rallied

from a low of 235p In March
1996, and now trades on one
of the highest multiples in
the sector because of recov-
ery prospects.

It expects to arrest six
years of declining profitabil-

ity this year. Last year pro
forma profits, excluding
restructuring, were about
£4-3m.
Liberty is 17 per cent

owned by Mr Brian Myerson,
the South African investor
who is a potential bidder for

the group. He has publicly
supported the restructuring
pt’OgrftiTUDR.

A successful bid would
hinge on the tote of the 44
per cent stake held by the
Stewart-Liberty family,
which founded the company
121 years ago. -

SinterCast jp

brings some
; ^ y

comfort toMG
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By Hugh Camegy to

Stockholm and Nicholas

Denton in London

Timor Burphrtas.

the beginning of the week.
Two Dogs was invented in

Australia two years ago by
Mr Duncan MacGilEvray of
Adelaide. Bass studied the
brew before launching Hoop-
ers Hooch last summer,
which has become the domi-
nant brand in the UK.
Meriydown, the third big-

gest UK cider maker,
snapped up the rights to pro-

duce and distribute Two
Dogs in the UK and through-
out the EU. However, Merry-
down is tiny beside Bulmer
and Clark, which between
them account for 92 per cent
of the UK market.
Bulmer, which on Thurs-

day told its annual meeting
that its cider brands were
holding their own against
alcopops in the UK, is trying;

to build its business over-

„
seas. But the

.
Australian

,
cider operations last year,

reported a fall in profits
from £3-6m to £32m on sales

of nan.

Mr Peter Young’s faith m
SinterCast, one of the high-

technology ventures
favoured by the disgraced

Morgan Grenfell fund man-

ager, has been proved right-

The Swedish components
developer, which has an

invention but no revenues,

baa gained its first customer

to the three years since it

floated.

Deutsche Bank, the Ger-

man parent company which

has injected £l80m to bail

out three funds managed by
Morgan Grenfell, made a
paper profit yesterday, of

£11ro oh its SinterCast
shares when they,jumped 20

per cent on news that the
rt^rpp^ny had finally won an
order.

“So we are quids in,” quip-

ped a Morgan Grenfell exec-

utive, who said the news had
been received with gallows

humour at a group still reel-

ing from the discovery that

some of its best-performing

funds contained shell compa-
nies with no real businesses.

But Morgan Grenfell was
in no mood to forgive Mr
Young, the fund manager
who set up an intricate web
of holding companies to

channel investments to the

high-technology companies
be liked.

“It might vindicate the

strategy, but not the individ-

ual," said an executive at

Morgan Grenfell- Morgan
Grenfell made no official

comment.
Morgan Grenfell discov-

ered a fortnight ago that,

through the network of hold-

ing companies set up by"Mr

Young; It owned 57 per cent

of SinterCast as well as con-

trowing other hi-tech compa-

nies from Canada to Nor-

way. Deutsche Bank took

over the SinterCast stake,

among others, when It

bought out suspect holdings

to the three troubled Morgan

Grenfell portfolios.

Yesterday, SinterCast
announced that it had
signed a deal with a Mexican

car engine component t sup-

plier called Cifunsa to instal

its system for producing
engine blocks made put of

compacted graphite iron.

“It is without doubt the

most important thing that

hftg happened to the com-
.

pany so for,” said Mr Bertll

Ragman, SinterCaSt’S Chief

executive. On news of the

deal, shares in SinterCast

rose 20 per cent to SKrSXl.

Morgan Grenfell’s stake,

worth SKr670m (£54m) on
Thursday, now has a value

of SKr685m (£65m).

“If things were not so seri-

ous, It would bring a smile

to one's face, but it is

crumbs of comfort at the
moment,” said a Morgan
Grenfell executive.
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Rank disposes of

amusement centres *
By Justin Marozzi

Rank Organisation, . the
diversified leisure group, has
sold its Inland amusement
centres.

The business is part of
Rank Amusements, which
last year made operating
profits ofdm on turnover of
more than £40m. It has net
assets of about £2Qm and
operates' 105 UK centres.

Ms Jane Anscombe, direc-

tor of investor relations, said
the business was “not core".;

Last month, Mr Andrew.
'

Teare, the chief- executive
appointed last year,
announced a strategic

review of operations. He said

disposals resulting from the
refocus would total about
ESOOm.
The of the amusement

centres to Mr Nick Harding
- formerly operations direc-

tor of Rank Amusements -
takes the total so for to
about £200to. . Rank has
already sold Precision Indus-
tries. Shearings and King-
ston Plantations.
Ms .Anscombe said the

group was “well underway
in increasing investment to
our. main' leisure and

1

enter-

tainment businesses" such
as Odean cinemas, bingo and
multi-leisure centres.

.
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Sitting more comfortably: Denis Cassidy yesterday
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COMMODITIES AMD AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Metals
steadier
after falls
Base metals prices

. on fop
London Metal Exchange
were trying to consolidate
yesterday after declining
sharply on Wednesday and
Thursday.
The sell-off had begun in

the aluminium market,
where falls sparked by
investment fund selling
failed to elicit any signifi-
cant consumer buying,
was quickly taken up in fftw»

'

copper and other rwHmrts
The three months alumin-

ium price dipped to a two-
year low of $1,426 a tonne at

(As at Thundtys mom)

Akoirfnkrm +76 SO 947TOO
AkjtTfnbim aOoy -640 to 88860
Copper -1025 (0268.825
Lead +3025 U 113000

+896 tc>380Oa
Zinc -7,173 to 540075
Tin -125 1010040

one stage, before closing yes-
terday at $1,440.50, down
$46.25 on the week.
Traders told the Reuters

news agency , that with
stocks of the metal on an
uptrend and consumers buy-
ing little more thaw
hand-to-mouth requirements
further losses seemed inevi-
table. “People are talking
about $1,425, but there is lit-

tle there to hold it, and if it

breaks $1,400 then it could
well go all the way back to
$1,300," said one.
The traders saw yester-

day's $10 recovery as a
"mini-correction" — encour-
aged by an interruption in
the stocks rise - that was
likely to be followed by a
resumption of the down-
trend.

The copper contract also
steadied yesterday, with the
three months delivery posi-

tion regaining .$22 at
$1,874.50 a tonne; but that
was still $58 down on the
week and nearly $300 below
peak reached early this
month. Further advances

might be difficult to secure,
traders told Reuters, and the .

downside remained
favoured. Yesterday’s rally

was encouraged by news ofa
modest fall in LME ware-
house stocks, although it

was pretty much in line with
.expectations/-

Standing aside from the
generally ,weaker tone on the
LME was lead, for which
supply tightness remains as '

the market enters the pre-

norfbem hemisphere winter
buying season for car bat-
tery manufacturers.

,

and

.

nickel, winch bad a couple of
supportive factors on its
side. Three months . lead

- ended the week at $&L&50 a
tonne, up, $2, while three
months nickel was up $155
on the week at $7,585 a
tonne, having! earlier
reached a 2V4-month peak of
$7,8ia :: 1

Traders eapJained that the
nickel market' was-underpin-
ned -by concern (about a.
labour contract dispute at
Inco of Canada’s Manitoba ,

operation anjS doubts that
' Russia's Norilsk.'Complex
would be ahle to maintain
production levels. " .?...

At the London. Bullion.

Market yesterday the gold
price recovered some of the
ground it lost earlier in the
week as tradras awaited a
decision from the Interna-
tional Monetary. Fund on a 1

proposal to 5m troy ounces
of its 104m-oiHice reserve to
teiaiirre debt relief far poor
countries. The price closed
at $383h20 an ounce, up $1.15

on the day bat -still $1-25
down an the .week.
“The market Is jockeying

around, trying to' figure out
what to do ahead of the IMF
meeting,’' a dealer told Reu-
ters. Others said the market
had probably already priced
in the expected 5m ounces
and the market would easily

absorb the gold if it was
spread out over time. “In

market -terms, it’s peanuts,”
said one. Nevertheless,
uncertainly over tha details

had sparked investment
fund and producer selling in
recent days. .

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prtoen from Amalgamated Metre TtacSngJ

AULHWBUM, 89.7 FUHmr (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

. Cash 3 lirifas

Close 1408*07 144041
Previous 13853460 - 1430-31
Hghrtow 1404 - 1442/1434
AM Official 1404-04.5 14365-390
Kreb ctes® 143506
Open Int. - -208038
To(M da9y turnover 63042

ALUMINIUM ALLOT (S per tonne) -. -

Cfbee • 1217-20 12SO-8&
Provfous 1205-10 1240-42 •

High/knv 4220/1210 1256/1245 .

AM Offlctol -1210-12 1242-45.
Kart, ctoee - . • 1245-47
Open Ira. . 6004
Total rtafiy turnover 836 < * * .

LEAD ($ per tonne) ,
-

-Jilt. Defs sea neyfa Dpoa sett DBfS Open Sett Dmfa Opm
•-

' prim ah low Vri tat Prim ebnge Wffii Ire vat ire price hop Mob LOW Voi fat Price obeeg* Mfi, Lew Vri 1st

ta 3823 3860 3860 200 100 Bpp 102J0 4000 103.10 10250 10 113 SRI 968 +8 984 901 102 1038 Oct 70273 +0.1 73000 72075 9050 33089
oar 3829 -ai 3830 268 0086 He* 10500 +050 10505 104.75 123 2,188 Dec 988 +2 988 BBO 1.113 38083 Dm 98075+0075 68000 BB07S 5090 28086
Dm - 3850 -82 GKRfnKfS iMh JOB 10605 +045 107.00 10040 47 2,100 Mar 1008 +3 1009 1000 1.401 41035 n 65025+0.175 65080 65075 2,179 14082
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
-Latest Ctagt Year
prices on

Gold per boy Ot. $38300 -225 $39080 S415.40; S373.00
Star par iray as 32&50p -4100 348L50p 8830Op 267.90P
AkmWuni 09.7% (cash) S14O60 -45.73 $18850 61878 SI 396
Copper Oracle A [cast*} SI894.0 -443 $24890 62610 SI863-5

Land (and) S809.5 -5.5 S8210O S9Z70 3880-5

Nickel (and) $7485 - +145 $8427.5 $8825 - $8185
Zinc SHQ (cosh) S908-O -150 610105 61062 S983-5
Tin (cerill $8105 -85 $52620 SS590 $5960
Cocoa R8na Sap .£968 -12 ' £088 £1176 £883 .

CoftM Futons Sap .(£1801 +22 .-£3032 E2803 .. £1485 -

Sugar {LDP Ram) ' $302.40 -800 $3164 $330.7 $2620
Barley Futuraa Sap 1

£08.75 ‘ +000 £104-30 £12700 £9800
Wheat nauraa Sap * £102-80 -lea cioaxe Ei34.m ei04.75

Cotton Outtook A Index - 75A0C +0.80 7500c 8705c 74-OSo

wool (B4a Supar) 422p -8 47Sp 452p 417p
0(1 (Brant Blond) $230Bx $1804 $23.13 $1800

Per mme unfam ptharetoe elaaaiV p Feme/ba- 0 Crem to. x Nov.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By lisa Bransten In

New York and
Samer tskandar in London

The yield on the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond fell

below 7 per cent in early

trading yesterday, as weak-
ness in data on retail sales

and consumer prices eased

fears that the Federal
Reserve would raise interest

rates this month.
Near midday, the long

bond was Ifi stronger at 97g
to yield 6.957 per cent, the

first time it has been below 7

per cent since August 28. At

the short end the two-year

note was up A at 100, yield-

ing 6.107 per cent. The
December 30-year bond
future jumped at 108fi.

The two-year to 30-year

yield curve steepened by 4

basis points to 85, as market

expectations of an interest

rate hike receded.

Retail sales advanced 0.2

per cent in August, well

below market expectations

of 0.7 per cent, suggesting

that consumer spending

would not fuel an uptick in

economic growth later this

year. Also heartening to the

bond market was that
growth in the consumer
price index slowed to 0.1 per
cent last month from 03 per

cent in July.

Mr Joseph Lira, of CJBC
Wood Gundy, who as
recently as Thursday reiter-

ated his belief that the Fed
would tighten in August,
yesterday said that given the

new data he doubted the Fed
would tighten until “more
definitive evidence of above
trend growth emerges”.

.

All European markets fal-

lowed Treasuries higher, in

a session described by trad-

ers as hectic. UK gilts

showed one of the best perr

fonnances. UfTe’s December
long gilt future settled

higher at I07fi, up l&, while

in the cash market the 10-

year yield spread over bunds
tightened by 7 points to 164.

French bands also outper-

formed bunds, their yield

spread falling back into neg-

ative territory at minus 3

. basis points, from a positive

2 points on Thursday. On
Matif, the December notional

future gained 0.78 at 123.62,

while the Pibor contract rose

0.08 to close at 96J3.

benchmark government bonds
Rad Dm/a

Coupon Dana Price change YMd
WMk Month
ago ago'

Australia

Atoms
Btigkim

8.750
8050
7.000
7.000

Oenouofc
franca BTAN 5.500

OAT 7050
GarmanyBund 8050
intend £***
Italy 9.500
- N0 140 8600

NO IBS 3000
8500
11075
8800
8000
8000
7000
9000
7000
8750

ECU (Ranch Qwt) 7.000

London cfeMteg. -Ha- Yta* iWd-dre

t Oran fncmeung MMotftP #* *

£Brr i/s wr”-*

Netherlands
Portugal
Spam
Sweden
UK GO*

US Treasuiy*

11AJ6
0308
05/08
12/06
03/08
10/01
04/08
04/06
08/06
02436
08/01
00/05
06/08
02/05
04/08
02/05
12430
12/08
10438
07/08
06/26
04/06

90.7620 -0.130 aio 8.18 an
980800 +0.680 6.16 601 601

104.1200 +0050 6(41 . 603
97.8900 jjmsei 709 7.51

1050400 +0000 7.1 B 701 704
+0.530 503 604

1070900 +0.780 600 608 603
100.1600 +0.440 602 604 608
1040500 +1000 706 701 7-55

+0050 902T 904
+0.120 103 101 200
+0.190 200 209 308

117.1000 +0020 6.10 807 607-

+0(600 604 807 803
102.1300 +1070 806 670 8.79

88L8838 +0030 7.65 6.14

103-26 +12/32 6.B3 7.10
+28/32 7.72 700 .7.78

106-29 +33/32 7.84 &03 707
+31/32 6.72 602 649
+47/32 606 7.10 678

1020800 +0030 8.68 8.78- 678
YWdELocri rtamfcfd.

Real-time quotes ~ Forex data

(Her ICO, 000 issues * News headlines

U.S. £ int i data - As low 05 $9/doy!

Fur into coll 44+171 626 G101 CXt- 4a

Signal

dose 7480-90
Prwtouo 7400-10
Hlgh/tow

’

AM.Ofltabd - 7483-08
Kwboioae 7880-70
Ppentert. 38031 '.

. jj;-
. Total.<My twnowr 0458

_ t
TOf (S per tome)

'

j? /

Ctooe SUXJ-Iq/ 6165-70
Previous 6075-80 - 813940
High/low 61708310.
AM Official 6055-85 6120-26
Kart) doss 6150-80
Open Inf, 16282
Total ddy turnover 5050 ' . - .

ZINC, special high grade (3 par tonne)

Ctose ' 9970-98-5 1024-25
Prautous 9830-40 1010-11
Hlgh/low 9990 102771018
AM Official . 9990-1000 10290+280
Kreb close 1022-23
Open mt 70,793

.

Total dally turnover 14093
POPPER, grade A ($ per tonne)

Ctoaa 1893-95 1874-75
Previous 1862.5-640 1882-83

Hlgh/low 1883 1878/1858
AM Offldai - 18820-830 1887-88
Karfa close . - 1870-71

Open tot 191098
Total (My turnover 66838

LAE AM Offldai £/$ rate 10545
LME Ctoeteg E/5 rates 10S5O

Spot 10545 3 nhK 10539 6 OSS 10548 B BttE 15559

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Satt Orate

Sap
Oct

Fat)

TOW

B&05 +105 8690 87.70 888 4,170

8705 +1.05 8700 87.40 116 2,108

8700 +100 8700 8720 15 1,458

8805 +005 8700 85.70 M78 28045
8805 +690 8800 8600 5 1085
86.10 +0.75 8600 8800 22 827

19,188 58084

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices aiyptod by N M Rothschild)

GoldfTroy az) S price £ equtv SFr eqdv
Ctose 08300-38340
Opening - . 3820038300
Morning fix 38200 246045 473.726
Afternoon fix 38200 246.158. 474.174

Day's High 36325-88305

Day’s Low 3820968290
Previous done 38190-88220

Looo Ldb Mean Gold Landtag Rates {VS USS)
1 month .——.-..304 6 months .———002

Sep 12200 +000 12300 12300 24 39
rite 12305 +630 12500 12300 428 7751
Ner 12405 +630 12500 12500 IB 159

.
-Jar 12&00 +630 12600 12600 - Ill

TOtri 376 8090

4HLVHI OOUEX {5/300 Ttoy OL; Cerifa/toy cej

' 4990 +61 5020 5060 47 210
VfM 5061 -07 SD10 5010 18

Dm ' 5050 -07 5110 5040 12758 64062
,-Jw 50BJ -00 —

.
— - . 24

513.1 -00 5190 5130 156 10037

»ra. 5162 -60 5240 5230 271 8045
-fiiM

ENERGY
ffl CRUDE OH. NYMEX (1000 bwreto. $/berrel>

Ltemt Day's Opm
Prim ritenpe IHh leer Vol let

Oct 2614 +004 2505 .2603 44046 65,494
Ha* MAT +619 2404 2405 30038 57051
Dm 2300 +614 to 2302 15.150 56.790
Jm 2200 +615 2303 2207 6757 84019
Fee -22.19 +603 2235 22.19 3004 26081
(tor. 2102 -602 2100 2102 2032 167D3
TUN . 130,9444Q4.to8

CRUDE DO. IPE (X/tHriieO

lreaet Doyc Opm
Prim deep* «W> Lew Wri fat

Oct 2405 +638 2477 2400 8002 18038
He* Ml +633 «L9B 9Kp9R 67730
Dm 2270 +633 22.72 2204 5089 34,129

Jm 2107 +624 2103 21.77 3013 18.912

Fed 2106 +009 2171 2105 1064 8025
Mir 2000 +603 2070 2640 1.T73 7011
Tetri 48790199888

HEATMG OIL HVMBC (12000 US grite; cfiJS gUsJ

Item! Dofte Opm
Nka dope HW> Lew Vol tat

Oct 6905 +670 70.15 6615 14007 37062
Mar 8905 +005 7000 6800 6069 23.406

Dm ennn +050 cay; 9805 5063 28003
Jm 6705 +655 6705 6740 2,771 17069
Fri> 65.60 +650 6500 6575 630 8017
My iw to +640 6200 6200 873 4083
Tetri 4807913809

GAS OtLK (t/toono)

sea orate Opea

Price "f ffigh Lew M M
S*P 225.75 +400 22675 22300 2038 1053
Oct 22175 +625 22400 22000 7074 24.770

He* 21575 +300 21650 21400 2009 14035
Dm 20975 +300 21600 20650 2040 18079
Jen 20300 +300 20300 20200 1033 8006
Fflb 13575 +300 19600 1B52S 16 1,775

Total 14098 78028

NATURAL OAS 9YUEX (1O0» mM6ta^ S/mtaBte)

MAPS C8T (5000 bu min; centa/56fo buahal)

Sep 961.73 -300 38300 38100 3015 9076
Dae 32100 -800 33000 32125 35472186021

Iter 329(75 -80S 33800 32900 6034 49200
May 33625 -700 34100 33600 2049 19096
jre 33700 -875 34100 33700 1018 13426

Sap 31625 -525 32000 31600. 157 1,729

TBW 81048 298046

'BAHLEY USE te per tonne)

Sap - 9825 +095 - - . 30 63

Nav 10000 +040 10a70 10(100 60 939

Jan 102.15 +040 10225 10200 65 553

Iter 103.85 +025 - - - 160

May 10506 -005 80

TBW
«V/iMAI«C8TP0iitWnte:camaBaaiw*d

tep 82800 -725 832 HU 82600 841 3206
Rev 80208 -1200 81500 80100 40480128,750

Jan man -1123 82200 90900 3003 25075
Her 81 800 -11.00 82800 81500 1956 14294
May - 614.75 -1090 82375 61400 2,176 13013

M 81500 -8(25 824.75 81500 929 10088
ToW B10B1 10031

SOYABEAN (ML C8T ffSOMOUx cants/tt)

Date . 102000
Ptrea. any

100601

56075 +0-175 55050 55.100 4023 10.108

58050 +02 56.728 80.150 4470 13,169

78.150 +02 78000 78600 862
72.750-0225 73050 72700 171 1.755

77925 -0.1 77950 77050 228 1003
75.725-0075 78800 75250 57 415

10,721
32,115

PORK BBJJESCME WXOOOfct; centa/lba)

LCE (5/tonne)

Sep 1601 +18 1801 1580 137 1010
Nov 1534 +13 1538 151S 1.796 13051
elan M7B +4 1484 1464 703 0091
Mar 1437 +7 1445 1428 230 3.797

tew 1420 +5 1430 1411 108 802
Jul 1414 +13 1409 1409 21 187

Total

COFFEE *C CSCE (370OOIba; cert*/!bs)

M 76975 -2 76900 76875 2094 4032
Mar 78(875 —1.973 78050 78000 173 914

May 78000 -1.4 79(650 78025 88 321

Jri 79000-6825 80000 76000 11 88

Aeg
Tetri

77000 -65 77.750 77050 3
2083

24
8,178

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMIsa priea $ tom — Gala— — Put*—
ALUMINUM

Sep 11505 +000 11505 11450 103 17B
Dm 104.70 -050 10600 104.40 9.192 14041
Her 10000 —103 10200 10040 1028 5052
ra 10005 -680 102.00 10000 129 1055
Jri 10005 -105 102.00 106BO 21 566
Sep 10005 -105 10100 101.00 11 IBB
Total 11083 22908.

COFfiS OCO) (US cante/pound)

Sep 25.65 -624 25JB 2500 3071 aaoa

Oct 2S.7B -622 2503 25.71 7011 14,083

Dm 2624 -nan 26.45 26.13 13029 43.723

2600 -620 2806 2640 604 7/173

Mir 26.78 -625 2804 2673 1053 8002
ay 2705 -620 2700 2805 686 SA41

TUri 2B0B8 834*7

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 lone; s/lon)

Sap 12
CDop. (My
15 day

.
95.78

Piss day

9724
10293

WHITE SUGAR LCE (E/tome)

Sep 2720 -34 2770 2714 3075 6056
Oat 261.6 -30 2630 2810 6109 20065
Om 2560 -4.4 2620 2502 12151 44007
Jm 2S50 -4.1 2577 233.1 836 7457
Mv 2530 -8.8 a 2530 1.B41 8732

ura 2507 -37 2528 2365 987 5,798

Total 27021 ,BMBI

POTATOES LCE (£/tonrw)

MW 400 _ - _ _ _
My 750 - - - -

Apr 650 -40 760 650 118 1.115

Key 765 - - - 2 17

Jno 850 — - * - -

Total

FRBGHT (BIFFEX) LCE C$1Q/tadex point)

Sep 1021 -9 1030 1020 75 771

Oct 1123 -12 1131 1120 52 1.447

to* 1192 -13 1205 1190 68 237

Jm 1227 -3 1225 1225 10 883

Apr 1240 - 1240 1240 18 243

Jri 1098 -10 1100 1100 - 27

Tom
date Prav

BH 1033

Oct 3500 +40 3463 33S.0 700 2061
Dm 3380 -44 3420 3360 1077 7024
tftar 3360 -4.1 3390 33$.B 1,488 8425
hr Wif -3.B 3364 335.4 217 3009
Aog 3360 -20 ‘nan 3350 24 1.147

Oct 3270 -10 3280 3250 31 842
Tetri M/A N/A

SUGAR *11* CSCE D16000KK; cento/lbs)

Oct 1104 -625 1104 110016075 59007
Mter 11.46 -622 11.59 1105 5055 81,128

«n 1107 -619 1108 11.19 2.132 20,133

Jri 1007 -616 1108 1692 1,136 14060
Oct 1681 -621 1699 1001 395 9429
Mar 1007 -621 1005 1685 258 1078

(967%) LME Cm Jon Oct Jen
1350 _.. 80 115 3 19
1400 _ 29 81 16 34
1450 — 8 55 45 SO

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Oct Jan Oct Jon

1750 138 164 11 57
1850. 68 109 40 100
1950- . — . 26 BB 96 157

COFFEE USE New Jan Now Jen

1000 — — . 37 57 103 179
1850 . . 24 46 140 217
1700 15 35 1B1 257

COCOA LCE Deo Mar Deo Mar

075 49 69 36 36
1000- . . 37 55 49 47
1023 27 44 64 61

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Oct Nav Oct Nav

2200 .
- - - 50

2250- . • - - 64
2300 10 - - BO

TOW K1M1B80M
COTTON MYCE (60.0008m; Dantsribd)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Ott. R36 (par banal) +or-

Dubal 320.G8-O06 -0.110
Brent Blend (data4) S2348-204 +0495
Brent Bland (Oct) S2306-307 +0.125
W.T.L $24.06-4.10 -0.010

OIL PRODUCTS MWEpnaapt delivery OF donna)

Oct

Dee

Oct

TOW

7400 -001 7500 7445 956 5273
7595 -0.11 7600 7505 8487 28,935

7700 +0.10 77.40 7800 792 8087
7790 +015 78.20 7740 303 6017
7805 -0.05 7850 7700 109 4,725

7875 +005 7800 7705 14 994

1D0B2 59059

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (150OCBJS centaritw)

Sep 114.70 -3 11900 115.25 251 90S
Nav 10605 +655 10700 10600 283 8080
Jm 10800 +670 10600 10500 380 5096
Her 10800 +670 10805 10800 156 2053

te 11050 +670 110.90 11600 17 577

Jri 111.70 -0.10 11000 11600 2 198

Total 06 19037

Oct

Jan
Fab

Lateat Day's

priea cSanpe Wgb Lom

1075+8062 1980 1015
2055+0037 2055 2010
2205 +0015

' 2210 2185
2260+8015 2260 2240
2195+8005 2196 2180
2095 +8005 2096 2080

FUTURES DATA
AM Mures data supplied by CMS.

ToW
UNLEADED GASOLINE
ffliBC(42000USgffluCAS oatej

Uoi tat

18087 32291
8083 23068
3099 17042
1449 14055
1405 B079
721 6083

30,05144030

2 months
3 month*

Stvar Rx ;

Spot
3 morahs

.

8 months
1 year

Odd Cotas -

Krugerrand

Maple leaf
New Sovereign

J3.83 12 months 390
~303

p/troy oe.
' 32440

32800
33250 .

340.75

S pitas

386-389
3Sa.65-3H2.15
" 88-90

US cts oqiriv.

50400
51095
51790
530.70

£ equtv.

248-250

55-68

OCt

a*
Dec

ToW

Meat Daar* Open
price change Hfcb Low M tat

8805 +814 6890 8600 13059 25032

6520 +826 B50O 6500 5938 12426
6400 +821 6490 6390 1017 6997
6295 +0.10 BS3S 6295 283 5033
6225 +025 6200 6225 104 1015
6200 - 6200 6200 27 1031

22J30 88438

Spicea
Activity in the pepper market this week left

much tn be daafrad after the rather hectic

trading activities of preceding weeks,
reports Mon Producten. Prices at whites

cams under Ight pressure: Murfiok white
FAQ was offered te US$3050 a tonne. OF.
lor prompt shipment. Demand has been
very BrnBad and we have no aipiais that

this wfll change drasttcaDy In the near
future. Black pepper prices oouU not be
-maintained efiher. In partinier, the ' Indian

market tended weskar, with prices sfipping

eome $100 a tonne.. Black pepper FAQ, In

oontraet, remained fuly steady te about
S205O, QF.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vohsne data shown for
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 08 ere
one day h mean. Volume 3 Open Interest
totals are for ail traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Baeec 18/3/31=100)

Sop 13 Sop 12 month ago year ego
19210 1827.1 1948.0 21123
CRB Ritume (Base: 1967-100}

Sep 12 Sep 11 month ego ysor ego
247.09 247.22
QSCt Spot (Bess: 1970^100)

Premlien Gasoline $221*223 +1
Gas OB $228-230 +2
Heavy Fuel OS $113-115
Naphtha $208-210

Jet fuel $256-258 +2
Diesel $239-241 +3
M NATURAL GAS (Panorttienn)

Becton (Sep) 1440-14.80 -000
Aecten Argun. TsL London 10171) 859 B7S?

OTHER

Gold (per troy or)* $38300 +1.15

Silver (per troy OZ)f> 50700c +500
Platinum (per troy oz.) $387.75 -205
PnHadhxn (per troy ok.) $122.00 +005

Copper 96DC
Lead (US prod) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 15.02T -61
Tn (New York) 28500 -30

Cattle (five weigh!) 9662p +044-

Sheep (Ova weight) 12O02P -302*

Pigs (Kve ureightJT 11205p +343*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $302.40 -2.70

Lon. day sugar (wte) $350.60 -680
Barley [Eng. lead) Unq
Mato (US No3 Yofiow) $1410V
Wheat (US Derfc North) Unq
Rubber (Oo)ff 80-DOp
Rubber (NovftP SS.OOp

Rubber (KL RSS Nol) 336Ov +00
Coconut OB (PNQ§ S74Q0K +160
Prim CM (Maiay.)§ $540.02" -70 •

Copra (PM 1)5 S4870Z
Soyabeans (US) 232.0* +30
Cotton ajUook’A' Index 7540
Woattops (64a Super) 422p

Sop 12
205.10

Sep 11
204J1

month ago year ego
.

20101 183.12

E perlonna inan athanSremmLp pancaflg. e cme.
ritaggR/kg. m MMp iUn cenwAg. v Sep, k Dot. zSepOet
f London Pto/toL 6 OF ftottnbra 8 a*n motor
dore, " Ctenpe on weak. IBsied on 3180 lead of pip*

dd.

US INTEREST RATES LONG OM.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) SSOfiOO 64the Of 10099

Mremta—

_

Mar ken rata.

Dm mnB _
8*+ Two sartb.

7 UmaanltL
5d Sterna* —

- Ore yew—

Treasury 0Hs and Bond Yields

- Two par .

Unayao1-
5.19 Rw»y£T_
527 1Dinar
5^ 3»*sr

811
628
848
874
896

StrSse

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS

Deo Mar

107 1-00 1-22 1-44 1-63 0-06 0-28 0-50 1-51

108 0-21 0-48 1-07 1-33 0-27 0-54 1-13 2-21

100 0-05 0-22 0-43 1-09 1-11 1-28 1-49 2-61

Eat *0L toed, aril 5296 Puts 268a Previous day's open tot. Cato 2SS7B Pun 17885

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW) FUTURES (MAT1Q FPrSOOjQOO

Open Seri price Change High Low Est voL Open Int

Sap 12408 125.16 +800 125.16 12408 107,784 50056
Dec- 12304 12302 +878 12304 12304 192050 154018
Mar 122.88 12392 +8.78 12304 12298 1047 14008

LONQ TBtM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATO)

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000

Open Sett price Change High Lw Est. vol. Open M.
Sep 9298 9394 +878 93-54 9298 1947 3986
Dec 9090 91-58

.
+876 9198 9090 2.030 5985

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $10QJ00 32ndS of 10016

Open Latest Change High Low Est uoL Open btt.

Sep 107-28 109-02 +1-09 109-04 107-20 18087 85.887
Dee 107-11 108-16 +1-08 106-19 107-03 369,059 332,133
Mar 106-28 108-04 +1-08 108-04 108-28 3,137 19086

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQQm IQOths of 10016

Open Ctose Change High Low EaL vol Open inL

Dec 121.20 12194 121.15 3289 na
" UFFE Mures oho traded an APT. AO Opm Maori Bps. are lor previous (toy.

Strike

Rrfoe Oct
- CALLS -

Nov Dec Oct

— PUTS —
Nov Dec

120 _ . 601 . 618
121 2.84 ’ - jjp 001 611 625
122 104 - 200 002 002 043
123 672 1-05 101 003 048 673
124 614 648 672 - 686 -

Ffl Dsv*»
UK GUs Price indtaae Sep 13 change W

Thu
Sep 12

Accrued xd aifi

yW
Fri De/s

Sep 13 change %
Thu

Sap 12
Accrued
Interest

sd edj

yu
Up to 5 years (22)

5-15 yesre (20)

Ow 15 yeas (8)

AB stocks (56)

12203 002 121.76 207 705 6 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 years fill

8 AI stocks (IS)

£0086 613 200.60 347 443
149.18 004 14703 3.18 700 180.62 007 1B90Z 1-11 305
16200 104 16102 209 804 189.74 007 1B94S 1.16 306
19804 669 185.66 400 706
14340 666 14248 209 701

Yields Sep 13 Sep 12 Yr ago high Low
Medium coupon ytoV

Sep 13 Sep 12 Yr ago High Lew
Htab coapon yMd -

Sep 13 Sep 12 Vraflo Wgh Low

EM. vatM Crib 3EJM0 Pitt 41 JSOl Pmhow dqrii open kL. I 1 1O70te pin 107005.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250000 lOOths 0# 1009*

Syra
15 yro
20 yre
lrred-t

Indn-lnkod

Open Seq price Change Hgh LOW Eat. vol Open Int.

Dec 9709 .9706 +674 98.17 9707 196785 197267
Mar 9642 9698 +674 9642 9842 62 1517

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250000 points of 100%

Up to 5 yra
over 5 yra

Average grov

Bose values:

7.06 7.19 7.38 7.67 28/3 608 18/1 7.18 706 7.39 7.71 28/3 608 18/1 700 7.31 7.47 7.81 3/5 677 18/1
709 610 702 640 7/5 700 18/1 708 611 705 842 7/5 7.64 18/1 602 612 603 800 3/5 7.85 18/1
8.10 800 705 847 7/5 7.63 18/1 609 619 708 647 7/5 705 18/1 612 621 8.05 654 3/5 7.72 18/1
618 804 803 651 3/5 7.75 25/1— Inflation rote 5% — Inflation rate 10% —
1.16 2.10 202 3.12 12/3 1.1B 13/9 -685 651 004 108 12/3 -065 13/9
307 3.70 302 689 14/6 349 18/1 304 300 301 3.88 7/E 329 19/1

s redemption ytekta are shown above. Coupon Bonds; Low: D%-74«H; Medium: 8%-lO^%; High: 11% and over. + Fin yield, ytd Ye
UK GWs Indices 31/12/75 - 10000 and indw-Unked 30/4/82 -> 1000a * 1996 Wghe and tows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Sep 13 Sep 12 Sep n Sap 10 Sep 9 Yr ago HjglP Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Sop 12 Sep 11 Set 10 Sep 8 Sap 5

Strike PUTS
Price Oct Nbv Dee Mar Oct Nov Dec Mm
9750 656 685 1.06 102 0.10 009 680 104
9800 004 6G0 678 680 628 660 682 102
9830 007 634 655 662 681 008 109 2.14

Govt Secs. (UK) 8398 92.83 9296 92.76 8203 94.62 9694 91-59 Gilt Edged bargains 810 883 069 749 770
fixed Interest 113,10 11293 11297 11307 112.96 11300 11503 110.74 5-day average 799 76.7 749 740 710
- tar 1B9&. Gonmmem SwuUn since compilation: 177+ (0001/35), low +0.18 (0301/75). Rxsd M«M high aim eomplaflea 13187 piArtAM). low 5053 03/01/751. Boris 100:

aw im wiri Saoutttes 1 S/1 056 and Raid IMareri 1B2& SE ariMy hdCM reboaod 1874.

UK GILTS PRICES
Eat. voL toed. Crita 23006 Puat 17050 Pnwiaua mm opon tou Care 1Z+40+ Pure isisss

Italy
NOTIONAL ITAUAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)* Ura 200m IQOths of 10094

Open Sett prica Change High Low EoL vol Open InL

Deo 118.79 117AO +091 11790 116.78 52700 63047
Mar 11600 118.74 +0(60 11800 11800 550 0

a ITALIAN QOVT. BOND ffifTP) FU1UWE8 OPTIONS gJFTg UnflOOBI lOOtta ci 100N

Bad Mat+a-
„ IB98_
Hph Lw» Rad RtoE+cr-

_Tted_ _ iflflB _
m p) Prira £ +- Hw lOS

SboW fibrem to Rrel
Here 2pc 1996
CmoriM tope (996 ...
Torn 13Vpci Stott
ErinoitfeiW
Iren Cm 7pc 180744

—

Thai Hip: iQtott
Each 15pc 1S07

Ewe Mire 1988-
Here 7>+re meg
ttsasMae 1995-934-
Thes I5>apa Wtfi—

.

Ea* Ctae 1999

Stoke
Price Dn

CALLS
Mar

PUTS
Dec Mar

11700
.
103 104 1.13 200

11730 10S 144 105 200
11800 698 . 10O 108 206
EM. vdL lari. CriH 14212 Puts 4425. Preutoae Oa/m open inU Colto 64420 Put* 05754

Spain
MOTIONAL SPAMSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

TIMS rtoftte 1999

Ewe laitfc 1999..

HrethPapcisga
Tien tec 199944
Qaniwa 10t«asiBB9-
Coor Bpe
Tmai13p:2000.
Tire* Mpc 1998-1

inn BPC ZDOat*.
TOMno RWB 2901

Trereiapcaxn

0-91

90S
12.92

1029
093
062
1198'

022
7.14

on
1223

5£4220fed
5JR lim
5jG2 lDZli
083 IDS
074 lt»A
B 79 102da
187 IB®
097 10IB
oio ioi

A

556 100A
MB H7A
038 111*
643 106R
- Mum

65T 1131*

059 10913

054 DBA
an ioeS
081 10AM
081 120A
015 U2J1249 015 1124 -A H6B

7.71 093 103§ A 106%— - - — m
981 785 111 +U

-A 10W4
-* 1074
-ik 1074— imB

107B
-A 114U

106%— 10ZA
ID4J,

^1

Hi-
ll

¥3

3

a

Open Seftprioe Change Wgh LOW Est voL Open bit-

Sep 102.70 10207 -005 10302 1O20B 95054 44051
Dm 10219 . 102.04 -006 1O301 102.13 36978 27,707
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Continental
drifters

Europe is moving away from
America at about the same
speed as human fingernails

grow. The cause, according to a
scientific study reported this

week, is a cataclysm deep under
the Atlantic.

British Burophobes may won-
der fondly whether a similar

eruption of rock in the North
Sea could propel Britain back
towards its former colony. Alas
for science fantasy: the UK's
fingernail progress bas been
inexorably the other way.
Just over 60 per cent of the

UK's exports or goods are now
to continental Europe, almost a
quarter of them to France and
Germany. This compares with
only 12 per cent to the US. Since
1979. when the Tories came to

power, the UK's trade ties have
bound it ever closer to the rest

of Europe. The proportion of
British merchandise exports
going to Germany, for example,
rose from 9 per cent to 13 per

cent in the period.

Thus German disputes about
the need for an austerity pack-
age is of some importance to

workers in the British Midlands.

The German upper house voted
down the package. But since the
government remains deter-
mined to bring Germany's defi-

cit down from the 4 per cent of

national output projected for
this year, it succeeded in
forcing the measures through
on Friday.

The general gloom hanging
over the continental economies
was lifted slightly last week by
improved (or less sluggish) Ger-
man output figures which sug-
gest the economy might reach l

per cent growth this year.
Meanwhile, in France, where a
similar effort has been made to
slim down a bloated deficit, the
additional draught of German
medicine has been especially
painful. The economy appears
to be almost at a standstill, even
though the most recent figures
may somewhat understate its

underlying growth.

Set for take-off
From sunny Britain, such

j

woes may seem far away. The
|

stock market continued its rise

this week with the FT-SB-A All-

Share index now registering a 6
per cent gain from its trough in
early July. This may partly
reflect accumulating evidence
that the economy is now on the
runway to accelerating growth,
with house prices, retail sales,

consumer confidences and
manufacturers’ stock position
all set for take-off.

The expected rate of climb
should not be exaggerated. In

its summer forecast, the UK
Treasury said output would
grow by an average of 3 per cent

up to the end of next year. Gold-

man Sachs, in its most recant
forecast, suggests a gradually
accelerating growth rate next
year, to reach about 3Vi per cent
by the fourth quarter. However
this is now at the pessimistic
end of City forecasts. Some
analysts are fagraning their seat
belts for a 4 per cent growth
rate, or even a bit more.
Improved business confi- >

dence. a 6.5 per cent annual rate
j

of increase In retail sales and :

faint wigjT1” that manufacturing
output is at last responding are
all welcome evidence of recov-

ery. However, politicians should
resist the temptation to gloat at

the expense of less fortunate
neighbours.

Unbalancing effect

The depressed state of the
continental economies is hav-
ing, so far, an unbalancing
effect on the UK recovery.
Export growth has fallen to less

than half its rate in 1994, while
buoyant consumer markets are
starting to pull In Imports at an
increased rate. Fixed invest-

ment, which fell in the first

three months of the year, has
recovered somewhat, but not
yet by enough to ensure the
healthy underpinning of
increased efficiency.

Manufacturing companies
seem to have been hanging on
to workers rather than invest-

ing in marhinas This has had

an entirely welcome effect on
unemployment, which fell fur-

ther in August to 2.11m, accord-

ing to figures released last

week. However, the darker side

of this news is that manufactur-
ing productivity has been foil-

fog. with unit wage costs rising

at an annual rate of 3.7 per cent

in the three months to July.

This compares unfavourably
with the latest figure for under-
lying inflation of 2JS per cent.

The poor productivity perfor-

mance, combined with acceler-

ating house price inflation,

(now approaching 6 per cent)
suggests a warning: low infla-

tion may not last for ever.

As France and Germany
struggle to contain their defi-

cits, the UK cannot afford to
relax its hold on the public
finances, which are in at least

equally bad shape, if its

counter-inflationary policy is to

be credible. The tectonic shift

away from Europe that might
be caused by an exploding defi-

cit combined with rising infla-

tion should be unwelcome to
the most fanatical Burophobe.

From revelation to revulsion
Two scandals are challenging Belgijini’s self-image as a stable and

law-abiding democracy, say Lionel Barber and Neil Buckley_

B
elgium today Is in a
state of shock and
disbelief. A country
which prides itself as
being at the heart of

Europe has discovered something
rotten in the system; and this

time Belgians dare not look

away.
The national sense of shame

stems from two scandals One is

the long-stalled investigation into

the 1991 assassination of Andrfi

Cools, a former deputy prime
minister and political boss in the

eastern city of Liege.

The second, more recent, case

involves the kidnapping, traffick-

ing, and murder of young girls.

Four bodies have already been
found buried deep in cement in

the backyard of Mr Marc
Dutroux, a multiple rapist said to

be Involved in a car theft racket
with police complicity.
Investigators have so for failed

to establish a connection between
these crimes, but this may not
matter because they are defi-

nitely linked in the public mind.
As so often in Belgium, where
confidence in institutions is

shaky, the suspicion among ordi-

nary citizens is that the
paedophile ring and the killers of

Andrd Cools enjoyed protection

in high places.

How else could a convicted
rapist such as Mr Dutroux own
10 properties and obtain loans
from a bank? Why was he
released after only serving three

years of a 13-year prison sen-
tence, despite objections from his

mother and sister. And why was
Mr Jean Marc-Gonnerotte, the
investigating magistrate in the
Dutroux case, removed from the
Cools Investigation, shortly after

writing to King Albert n that he
knew the identity of the
murderers?
Last week, the kfag was forced

to respond to the growing public

outcry with a call for a shake-up
of the criminal justice system. In
a move which, went beyond the
bounds of his constitutional role,

he said that all those involved in
the criminal investigations “must
be encouraged to pursue their
efforts to the end".
The king's assumption seems

to be that the Cools and Dutroux
inquiries were either bungled or

obstructed. Whatever the case,

the two scandals have unmasked
serious structural flaws in Bel-

gian society which challenge the
country’s self-image as a prosper-

ous, stable democracy subject to
the rule of law - a country which
sees itself as destined to join

France and Germany as a front-

rank power In a fixture European
political and monetary union.
In a soul-searching editorial

last week. La Libre Belgique
newspaper wrote: "Every revela-

tion is feeding the revulsion. Bel-

gians are asking what is rotten in
the halls of justice.”

Many theories have been put
forward about what has gone
wrong with Belgium. Most begin
with its peculiar historical and
geographical position at the
crossroads of western Europe.

Clockwise, from top left JeanLnc Debaene, King Albert, Andr£ Cools, Alain Van dor Brest, Veroniqne Anria

Belgium’s position has assured
the prosperity of its peoplessince
the Middle Ages, when Bruges
and Antwerp were booming
ports; but it has also meant , cen-
turies of occupation, most
recently by the Germans. Some
argue that the 16th century Wars
of Religion between Catholics
and Protestants were a seminal
experience.
"Ever since those days, Bel-

gians have decided that fanati-

cism wnd dogma are bad. That is

The move helped to contain
ethnic tensions.- but at the price

of weakening central institutions,
magnifying local rivalries, and
fragmenting the political system.

"Belgium is a- federation ‘of

municipalities. It is pat a proper
nation - and it never bas been,”

says a senior Belgian public-
sector manager.

.
.

Critics also point - to an .

which exists in Flanders.”
• One area Where local politi-

cians such as Andr6- Cools have
been able to exert huge influence

is the oetwuric of publicly-owned
i or mixed intercammunales -
companies set up by groups of
local authorities which supply
gas, electricity, water, cable TV
and other public services. These
entities have powers

,to write off

in itself a vlrtue, but it can also , the national justice minister, b

unhealthy degree of politlcisa- the interest on their borrowings
Hon, particularly in the judicial against tax.

-

system. Judges are appointed by j, "There are kite of political-pla-

lead to a lack of principle with
everything resulting In compro-
mise,” says a prominent Belgian
banker.
This compromis beige has

grown in importance because of
the need to balance the ethnic,

cultural, and linguistic tensions
between the prosperous Dutch-
speaking Flemings in ftp north
and poorer, francophone
Walloons in the South-

Today’s arch-fixer is Mr Jean-
Luc Dehaene, the prime minister.
His wielcnamp is

"the plumber”,
and he is the architect of the
move to an openly federal consti-

tution in 1993.

Jwho s&ire nO " useful function," Finally, he has called, for an inde-
CKXT7D VTr TLoort KToala evi AAAnrv.' Tianrlont 1 fin+n flip rtrkrinnl

recommended by other Judges ii* ;Swl10 seErfre ' useful function,"
a Kpif-rpgninting aygtnm which : says-Mr Geert Noels, an ecobo-
hng sometimes been susceptible mist- at Petercam, a Brussels
to political manipulation. Prose- vbrokfcag house. “People who want
cutors are appointed by local 'jto abuse the system can easily

authorities and are low-paid, JiPxutways of doing it."

poorly trained, and of mixed,;' Many suspect that Cools was
quality. murdered because of a dispute

Political interferenoe is particu- inside the Socialist party over

reported last week to have whis-

pered at the funeral that the

murderers were present around

the coffin.

Thanks to a tip-off from an

anonymous Informant last June,

the Coeds investigation - led by

the investigating magistrate Ms
Veronique Anda - now appears

to have made a breakthrough.

Names of the alleged contract

killers have appeared in the Bel-

gian press, including the name of

the original designated Italian

hit-man who was considered too

much of a “cowboy” to be reli-

able and dispatched home.
Last Sunday. Mr Alain Van der

Blest, a fanner minister for pen-

sions and a long-standing sus-

pect. was re-arrested on suspicion

of the assassination - allegedly _
co-ordinated through his per- I#

sonal staff headed by his private

secretary and his former chauf-

feur. But Mr Van der Biest insists

he has been framed, and many
flwri It hard to believe that this

hard-driving ex-novelist and
professor of literature could

have arranged such a brutal act.

The suspicion, again, is that

the scandal goes higher In

WaPonia.

I
n fairness, Flanders has
not escaped the whiff of

scandal either. Investiga-

ting magistrates are still

attempting to establish a
Unit between the Cools murder
and the Agusta affair in which

the Italian helicopter manufac-
turer sought to secure a contract

with a $50m (£32m) payment to

the Flemish Socialist party. The
case has already forced the resig-

nation of three Belgian ministers
nnri of Mr Willy Claes, the former
secretary-general of Nato. Each
could face trial.

The disclosure of kickbacks ^
and corruption inside Belgium’s

political parties as well as the

grisly child murders have fuelled

rails for a cleansing of the politi-

cal judicial system. In the

Dutroux case, the parents' digni-

fied criticism of a system which
foiled their children has jolted

the politicians into action.

Mr Stefoan De Clerck, the jus-

tice minister, has seized the ini-

tiative and called Cor a review of

the treatment of victims. He has
pledged to re-examine all cases

involving 8,000 prisoners who
received early parole, with for-

mer convicts facing reincarcera-

tion if : mistakes, were made.

larly acute in WaUonia where the
French, speaking Socialist party
has formed a permanent majority
for almost a century. “There is a
cultural problem,” says the JBeL

gian banker. "People go into the
Socialist party far a job and to

make money. There is none of
the entrepreneurial spirit

this spoils system. Some believe

he was outraged by the schemes
to skim off funds from public
contracts and threatened to
expose the villains; others believe
that he wanted a bigger slice of
the action himself. In a: scene
reminiscent of The Godfather.
one of the party’s mourners was

pendent* inquiry into the original

Dutroux investigation.

Mr Wilftied Martens, the for-

mer long-serving Belgian prime
minister, says the justice minis-
ter has performed well; but he
says responsibility for the inde-

pendent inquiry into what went
wrong must belong with parlia-

ment. Otherwise, Belgian politics

will fall into the' old trap of
ignoring the elected representa-
tives of the people. ^

"This is a dramatic situation,-^'

but there Is now a real chance for

real reform,” says Mr Martens.
“We should take.it.”

* - k.
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European Commission
too slow to counter
‘Brussels bashing’
From Mr Stephen KinseUa.

Sir, On Tuesday the European
Court of Justice handed down
two judgments concerning
cross-border television
broadcasting. On Wednesday
sections of the UK press claimed
that the European Court had
opened the door to pornographic
channels. The Commission took
the relatively unusual step of
Issuing a press release
challenging that interpretation.
There are some UK newspapers

which find it hard to resist a
"Brussels bashing" story,

whatever the facts. As the
Commission pointed out, the UK
had previously mode full use of
its ability to prevent incoming
broadcasts of pornographic
channels and the court
judgments had done nothing to

diminish this power. It is difficult

to see certain newspaper
headlines as anything other than
a deliberate attempt to cast the
European Union in the worst

possible light, it Is the same

motivation which misdescribes
the European Court of Human
Rights as the “European Court”
and Unta child-spanking cases, in
the minds of most readers, with
attacks by Brussels upon
national sovereignty.

Nevertheless, the Commission
is not blameless in this. Too often
a controversial Judgment or other
initiative is not properly
explained. Serious journalists
who attempted on Tuesday to

obtain a briefing from the
Commission on the implications
of the judgment found that their

calls were not returned. The
Commission often claims, with
good reason, that the actions of
the European institutions are
wilfully misinterpreted but it

often foils to ensure that the
correct message is put across in a
clear and timely manner.

Stephen KinseUa.
Rue dtt Chatclain, 28,

1050 Brussels,

Belgium

Skills victim ofwage plan
From Sfr- [an Morrow.

Sir, It is essential that the level

of skills in the UK labour force is

improved. One of the reasons for

the decline In the number of
young people acquiring skills

was the substantial narrowing of
the gap in earnings between
unskilled and skilled workers due
entirely to successful trade union
pressure in the 1970s.
This is befog slowly corrected.

A minimum wage of the £426 an
hour level proposed by the TUC
will have the same effect and win
make it difficult to persuade
young people to make the
sacrifices necessary to acquire
the skins needed for the further
development of the economy.

Xan Morrow,
2 Albert TerraceMews,
Loudon NWl 7TA

Contrasting strategies lie

behind ‘managed care*
From Richard B. Saltman
and Mr J. Fiffueras.

Sir, In relying upon the term
"managed care” as the common
thread in current health reforms,

Mark Suzman ("The managed
care remedy”, September 9)

confounds two quite different
I
«rh-ntt»g-ipq frrrmfnrminff health .

systems.
Recent policy in numerous

European countries has Involved
initiatives by government to
introduce reforms directly on the
production (supply) side of their

health systems. Explicit goals
have included the enhanced -

health status of the entire

population, and revenues saved
are typically ploughed back into

the delivery of necessary
services. In the UK and
elsewhere, purchasers have been
split from providers within the
context of a publicly funded and
publicly provided health sector.

Health reform in the US has,

quite differently, been pursued
predominantly by private

for-profit insurers, seeking
increased market share on the

funding side of the health

system. A central objective of

these measures has been to

increase profits for investors by
restricting expenditures. This
approach to health reform
represents a private-sector

response to the open-ended
fee-foreervlce system which
existed previously. Managed care

as currently practised in the US
has been increasingly criticised

for denying necessary care to
insured patients. The Clinton
Administration announced last

week that it woald establisha
federal panel to Investigate new

regulation to reduce profiteering

and abuse of patients.

Reflecting these differences,

the recently completed World
Health Organisation study on
European healthcare reforms
concludes that the success of
health reform depends not so
much upon whether the
instruments employed are
market-oriented or state

regulatory in nature, but rather
where they are applied. The
report states that market-driven
reforms on the funding side of
the health system do not appear
to meet WHO's criteria for

success in terms of increased
health gain for the population or

generating value for money.
The context within which

European policymakers have
considered the adoption of

specific production-side measures
is clearly different from that

which generated the present
managed care industry in the US.
The central point of the WHO
report is that health policy

formulation should not be driven
by issues of cost and profits but,

rather, that broader normative

questions about the just

distribution of what is a social

good need to be incorporated into

tiie health reform calculus.

Richard B. Saltman,
professor of health policy and
management,
Rollins School of Public Health,

Emery University,

Atlanta, Georgia, US,
Josep Figueras.
acting regional adviser ftfr

health systems .analysis,

WHO/European Regional Office,

Copenhagen, Denmark .

•' BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OFTHE ASSETS OF

“GREEK INDUSTRYOFREADYMADE GARMENTS ROCANAS BROS
OFATHENS, GREECE

ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S-A^ Adnunboarioa of Auers sad Liabilities, of 9s Chtyssoapiiloriasis St. Athens Greece, in to canwatv
*s Ijqaktaror of/GREEK INDUSTRY OP READY MADE GARMENTS ROCANAS BROS SA" A company with (ecutercdoffkxs
in Athens <AEmos. Attica) Grace, ((ba "Company"). pmcnUy under special tiquidaiion aooanding to foe pruvMaus of article 46s ofU» 1892/1990. by virtue nfDecfcdon N&5ZI 7/96 at the Alban Court orAppcaL

announces a call tor tenders
for the sale of the assets,** a single entity, of the company described betow.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The OnnpKV •» catabtebod hi 1970. On 2&SM it was placed under special Kquidedoo. la activities Included the production,
importation and sate of wady made garments both In the domestic and in foreign markets. \

.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
Tbcaaca offered for -Oeindude a pto of Indio focifatidpatity ofAHmo« (*, Anctat Theatre Street). foe area of which

•A^L&&
L
,q4n- nm

_£?
or*m***- foist** nt®.BKhiDCTjr, monftamcai equipment. a car. a van, me Company's icgMcnd trademark, racarvabtes end any odu- assets as raavfae

found (obefong» die Company. It should be noted lint die Company plant is leased oat to third parties.
J

OFFERING MEMORANDUM -FURTHER INFORMATION:
fomeMBJjpmica may obtain die offering Memorandum in Raped of foe Company Bad ha assets upon signing a Confidentiality

. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION

rranainrif Sen rfin /VTi a I, ,, tdi iai n n , i iln, 1 1
IT i a^ . _ . ®Hu OnlltLhflm fif

are mentioned herein or not Sj*<ni»on ef him

2. BwUnaOWw* iMMvnwd nawiwam hanJiii

bora* to (he Adieu Notary Public Mr GeMge

:

Enu +M-1-6U0423.
Offers shook! capreaalym the offered price

of hwtilmmta: the dams thereof and die po|
payment, b) wlmher foe ondfacd nwuuiu Nadi
[be offered price is payabte upon execution of
rate shall be the (csal me in foice from time u
oo die outstanding amount and shall be pajreH

*}" 2? 01 tnwync°**. mrTITfrtn ing the number

£ ^ -I the way of
be deemed than )

i iq dme. in an cases where the
and cjjhe imeresi

_ liimi mMiimi.
"Cat. thii thaJI be calculated

. above date iMndilw be
favour -of a dried pony taibe nnmnwed a law nice shall be ».~w^ swj..ij^ji « often in

reaped upon Wbtniaitoo sad that the offerer ahan give a uenenal maram* in fr-mr nf nv-b rt1hriT
PT

S
^ tlhyiUOn M “'de in tbii

otafigarions deriving ftom the sate cornua.
third party far the comphuice of tbc

3. IirtHafUf fikftfltns Biafina ofien amt be accompanied by a txaer atnMnw,
of Guarantee contained tai the Offering Memorandum, by a h»«ir fan]], otrerarino

foemn^ie Letser

nfimficition. The amoont of tfacLdiertrf'Oiiarmicc mm be DRS.SEV^TYfTvp Mn
g
|

v*,w Uic

Lewea ofCHirnajL ahall bo rennued after ifa: adjndkatiori.
''

f MwiMacBE RtottegateaiaeetfatfwtedieLaingef Gnaridieerina heaubmitied
5. Envelope* containing 8m bfaaUng often dun be unseated by the above mentioned hfaj--,
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M r Umberto
Bossi _ will
arrive in Venice
by boat tomor-

row riding a wave of free
publicity. Some rimi> in the
early evening; the leader of
Italy’s separatist Northern
League will declare the-inde-
pendence of “Padania’’, the
ill-defined northern Italian
state which be says, must
split from the rest of the
country.
The declaration will be

the climax of three .days of
symbolic gestures, linked to
Mr Bossi’s celebratory-prog-
ress down the river Po from
Turin in a motorised cata-
maran. Supporters will ttnW
hands in a human eh»in on
the banks of the river. Some-
may burn their television
licences (the Rai state broad-
caster is one of Mr Bossi's

hate objects). There are even
plans for a soccer , match
today between “Padania”
and “Italy" in Mantna - seat
of the League’s self-styled
parliament of the north.- -

As always, Mr Boss! is
courting ridicule,- but he is
deliberately doing It in the
welcome glare of media
attention. Since the dog
days of August, the Italian
press has devoted pages to
Padania, even though the
League has yet to draw the
putative state's border. The
demonstrations have been
dismissed by some commen-
tators as absurd, and by oth-
ers as a dangerous assault'
an the unity of the Italian
republic. But nobody has
dared ignore them.

Man in the News - TJmberto Boss!
.

of his own
Andrew Hill on the former dxop-out who would be king of Padania
Mr Romano Prodi. who-:

heads the centre-left govern- :

ment, and Mr- Oscar Luigi 1
-

Scalfaro, the Italian' presi-.'
dprit, hava been 'csnttoua Mr *

Prodi said this'week that tbe-
govenament would- be “vigi-

lant but inflexible”, readyJo -

act .'if the -demonstration
degenerated -into lawless- -

The feet that Mr Bossi, a-
drop-out - -from -medical

.

school .with an abrasive
'

manner, has' got this far is

one symptom of the confu-
sion of Italian politics ih ?

recent yeare. But ft is also a
sign that nobody- else lias
yet managed to express .

.

many rich northerners' com-,

tinned dissatisfaction with
central government-

"

“The league- .is the only
opposition in Italy at the
moment,” rfofaw Ur -Fbvio

'

Cereda, a League sympath-
iser and analyst with stock-
brokers Alfred Berg in Lon-
don.. who helped organise
League .politicians' visits to
the . City in. 1993 and 189$. .

“Just to rttanafes this week-
end's events as' circus is an .

unhelpful attitude,"

It could .also be unwise
politically. Mr Bossi does
not quite,holdthe balance of
power in parliament, but he

-.could still make -Mr Prodi
uncomfortable, particularly
on . issues such as privatisa-
tion and European integra-
tion which axe favoured by
the; League but apposed by.
the' goveenmenfs allies on
the far left
MEr .Bossi has come a long

way in the 12 tests since he
hdi»edfound the party, then
known as the Lombard
League. He was elected; to'

the Italian; senate in IS82»
and ahead of the March 1994
elections brought

. the
League into ah. awkward
coalition with Mr SHvio Ber-
Iusconi’s Forza Italia party
and the far-right National
Alliance. Mr Boss! was
instrumental Jtn bringing
down Mr Berlusccmi’s gov-
ernment when he withdrew,
the League's support in late

1994.

Many mainstream politi-

cians thought that would
mart the. of Mr Bossfs
run of luck. Even his -own
moderate supporters urged
him to ally with the centre-
left hi last April’s elections,

hut he decided the League
should run alone. " The
League lost parliamentary
seats overall- but - to the
surprise of most pundits -

emerged as the largest sto-

gie party in northern Italy.

Support was patchy - the
party was well beaten in

- andiTurin, for exam-
- pie. But income parts of the
_ north-east as as
the electorate voted far Mr

- Bossi’s vision.

' Defining that vision is

more ttifnerrit Mr Bossl, 55
next week, may look and
sound the g»w as he did 10

. years ago - tousled hair,
gravel voice, tie at half-mast
and tqp button undone. But
he varies Ids political tone
depending cm the prevailing
mood. *

. In1998, when he first got a
whiff of political power, Mr
Boss! toned down the sepa-
ratist tendency of the party.
Mriphariainy Its b&SiS as a
federalist, free-market politi-

cal movement.
Since April, however, the

League leader has spiced up
bis speeches with a strong
separatist line. Moderate
League members -such as Ms
Irene Pivetti — the astute
young deputy who was
speaks of the lower house
of parliament until April —

1

have, betel unceremoniously
pushed out of Mr Bossi’s
inner circle. “IT she turns up
at Venice, «he risks being
thrown into the Grand

Canal,'' Mr Bossi warned
this week. ...
The League leader has

drawn a, parallel between
hhnwlf anfl nanilhf, *Hf> pac-
ifist advocate of Indian inde-

pendence. But at the same
tfm« he has done, little to
wiim fears that is

creeping into the movement.
League rallies are now
policed by green-shlrted
rrxDHja, niyi at one.meeting a
ranting Mr Bossl called for

the fardhle ejection of Rai
television news teams. •

Why do .people still, vote
for th** unpredictable Lom-
bard? One reason may be
that to the League's early
years in jwflgmwit, he. rep-

resented wwipHiing entirely

new to Italian politics, cam-
paigning to drive out the
corrupt old guard.
The old political class was

eventually - expelled from
parliament. But Mr Bossi
mwHnwaa to play on some
northerners’ suspicion that
Rome is a sink of corruption
and inefficiency, into which
their hard-earned are
poured
At municipal level,

Leagne support can be
founded an issues as basic
as a demand for a new road
or simplification of the

administrative burden on
nmnii businesses.
From these local gripes to

fun secession of Padania is a
large step, however, and
many outside the League
believe Mr Bossl is aiming
high to achieve more modest
federal goals. The party’s
hardliners deny this: “When
we started out, it was con-
sidered. pretty strong to call

for federalism." points out
Mr Giuseppe Ceccato,
League mayor of Mantecchdo
MaggjLore near . Vlncenza.
“Now everybody talks about
it."

But there are that
government supporters are*

losing patience with Mr Bos-
si’s colourful antics, and
that by taking a more
extreme line he may have
forfeited his place at the
negotiating table.

‘'The constitutional wound
inflicted by [the. weekend’s
events] leaves no more room
for manoeuvre, for discus-
sion, for collaboration.”

- wrote Mr Antonio Bassoltoo,
leftwing mayor of Naples,
this week. “We can't leave
open the possibility that
Boss! - for the hundredth
time - changes tactics
pretends to be sensible
again.”
One possibility is for the

government to press ahead
with federal reforms in the
hope of rtptnrhtng thp major.
ity of League supporters.
But with the League predict-

ing a turnout of more thaw
L5m this weekend, the ques-
tion is whether Mr Prodi
dares call Mr Bossi's bluff.

Belated convert to the gospelW hen Mr Ian
Strachan, chief
executive of the
BTR, unveiled a

£622m restructuring of the

j? UK-based conglomerate on
Thursday, he hailed “the
start of a new era”.

In reality, however, the
new era for BTR beg^n per-
haps seven years ago, when
a decade of growth through
ever-larger takeovers that
delivered remarkable profits

for investors came to a halt.

During the - 1990s diversified

manufacturing and indus-
trial groups such as BTR
have fallen oat of favour
with investors who have
turned to more focused engi-
neering companies that
deliver faster growth. .

•u.i Henceforth. BTR: Will focus

«

investment - on- businesses
- where it has global reach
and the advantages of either

superior technology or low-

cost production, or both-
Other operations, accounting
for a quarter of the group’s

£l0bn of annual sales are

being sold.

“The focus- for the medium
term is to be quite (dearly

building upon our estab-

lished leadership positions,”

. .« according to Mr Strachan.

.f He cannot be blamed for

the conglomerate’s belated

conversion to the most
widely employed manage-
ment strategy of the 1990s. A
former- deputy chief execu-

tive of RTZ, the min ing
group, he took charge of

BTR in January with
instructions to chart a new
course for the future.

He inherited a group oper-

ating in a very different cli-

mate from that of the 1980s.

Then, it was easy to find

badly run businesses to buy
and straighten out. Superior

management skills, com-
bined with a policy of charg-

ing the highest prices it

could get away with, deliv-

ered remarkable dividend

growth.
BTR built its businesses

where it could buy them; in

Britain, the US and Austra-

Ross Tieman on the prospects for BTR’s new era
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ha. It barely dabbled in the
emerging markets df Asia
and Latin America - last

year, they accounted far just

4 per cent of sales. - - •

Like many of its peers,

BTR has spent the first half

of the 1990s striving to
regain momentum in slow-

growth markets .where barri-

ers to International competi-
tion are fast collapsing, like
them, it has concluded teat

the most promising strategy

is to concentrate on what it

does best, across as many
markets as possible.

In place of -BTR’s 32 prod-

uct groupings. Mr Strachan

is introducing four principal

global groups: automotive,,

power drives, process control

and packaging and materi-

als. Each wfll be the respon-

sibility of an executive direc-

tor.

Three supplementary
groups - specialist engineer-

ing, building products and
polymer products - bring

together businesses where
BUI has .'global or regional
strength. Everything else is

fofc sale.'
-'

The criterion for what is

to and what is out has been
financial performance. The
businesses being retained
enjoy financial returns that
would be the envy of almost
any company in the world.
Last year,- on sales of

£&96bn, they had operating
profits of £LS9bn - a return
on sales of 20 per cent The
return on capital after
adding goodwill, BTR’s pre-

ferred measure, averaged
•16.4 per cent, ' comfortably
above BTR’s average cost of
capita], which is about 12
per cent
This contrasts sharply

with the returns from the
businesses to be sold off.

According to BTR, the aver-
age return on capital from
businesses on its disposal
Ust Is just 7.6 per cent On
that basis, rather than

scquWttgn
.
tentets.

adding to BTR’s profitabil-

ity, they were reducing it
To fond the development

of BTR's seven care groups,

Mr Strachan has cut the div-

idend, which used to con-
sume 64 per cent of net prof-

its, by a third. He has also

set aside £349m for closures

and reorganisation. BTR’s
legendary cost controls not-
withstanding, there are
ample opportunities to
remove duplication - it

maintains six offices m Sing-
apore. for example, serving
separate businesses.
But the broad nature of

the new groups suggests
that even now BTR may be
unsure where its best pros-
pects lie. The automotive
grouping, for example, has
nine main businesses, with
products ranging from anti-

vibration devices for lorry
engines to car bumpers.

It has some strengths glob-

ally - for example, BTR is

world leader in automotive

anti-vibration systems and
sealing systems. But many
of its products have only
regional dominance: it is the
biggest supplier of engi-
neered plastic components in
South America, the leading
manufacturer of transmis-
sion systems and axles in

Australia, and the leading
supplier of wheels and sus-

pension systems in the UK.
Mr Strachan says grouping

businesses serving similar
markets will enable sales
staff to collaborate in win-
ning new markets. And by
sharing skins between busi-

nesses. BTR will be able to
supply carmakers with fully

kttted-out dashboards, not
• just plastic fasdas. .

• At the "amp thna
, he plans

investments' to build market
sHwrp in emerging markets —
BTR has already acquired
additional component pimtfn

in Brazil and set np joint
ventures In nhina

Mr Mark Cusack, analyst
at UBS, the stockbroker,
says the industrial opportu-
nities Mr Strachan identifies

are real enough. But like

other brokers, he believes
BTR’s strategy involves a
generous measure of uncer-
tainty far its shareholders.
Intensifying competition
around the world will
squeeze profit margins, as
will the decision to abandon
niche markets and target
sales growth instead.

. “The first question is to
what level wfll margins fall

and how quickly will they
get there,” he says. “The
other question is how long is

it going to take to complete
the whole programme."
Given the scale and

breadth of the programme, it

will take some time to
answer both questions. But
in one respect, BTR’s
starting point is very differ-

ent from thatof most compa-
nies embarking an restruct-

uring of this kind. It is

working tram a position of
considerable strength, both
in its balance sheet and its

operational

C arrots from Crfi-

ances in Nor-
mandy; hay from
Cran in southern

France; and potatoes from
thp island erf Noirmontier off

the country's Atlantic coast.

All are products which
could soon cany the world-
renowned appellation d’ori-

cantr&lfie quality mark
usually associated with good
Fraudi wines and cheeses.

A wide range of food end
agricultural products is now
eligible to receive one of the
world's best-known quality
Tnarka. To date, St has been
bestowed on just nine items
outside the wine cheese
categories. These include
poultry from Bresse, near
Lyons, and olive oil from
Nyons in the sooth-east. The
most recent product so hon-
oured was the Pny green
lentfl. . ..

A further 20 or so prod-
ucts Imto fiml candi-
dacy seriously enough
by the Champs Elysfies-

based Institnt National des
Appellations d’Origine for
commissions of inquiry to
have been set up to assess
their riaiins.

These items are cultivated

in all corners of France,
from lie de Rfi in the west to
Corsica in the sooth. They
range from oysters to nuts,
from chicken to honey.
Their producers aspire to
join the ranks of the
120,000-plus enterprises
which derive the bulk of
their income from products
bearing the appellation d*or-

fgtne contrblfie imprimatur.
According to the Institnt,

which traces its origins back
to 1935, annual turnover of
products which already
have the mark amounts to
FFr80bn (£10bn), more than
FFrfilbn of which comes
from wine. Non-dairy food-
stuffs generate turnover of
FFr800m. These products
are cultivated in a carefully

defined geographic area
using fixed production
methods.
As the institute says, the

appellation d’arigine con-
trftlfie mark “identifies a
typical and specific product
whose character is linked to

Sign of
good
taste

France’s mark
of approval
goes beyond
wine, says

David Owen
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a rare interview, Hong Kong’s richest tycoon tells John Ridding why he is confident

its geographic origin”. For
many consumers worldwide,
it has come to be accepted
as a reliable quality guide:

an indication that a bottle of
wine is authentic and of rea-

sonable standard.
The bulk of the non-dairy

foodstuffs declared appella-

tion d’origine contrdlfie to
date are regional specialities

well known for their qual-
ity. Bresse poultry is

accepted by many as the
best in the world. Some gas-

tronomes believe olive oil

from Nyons to be superior to
any brand from Umbria.
Many even accept that the

volcanic soil and the climate
in the comer of the Haute
Loire dfipartement in south-
east France where Pay len-

tils are grown contribute to

their much sought-after
nutty flavour.

But the mark could also
be bestowed on lowly root
vegetables and - in hay - a
product not for human con-
sumption. Even for a nation
that takes its food as seri-

ously as France, this raises
questions about the extent
to which a humble carrot,

for example, can be typical

and specific.

Mr Guy Saint Lo, director

of the Crfiances vegetable
growers* co-operative,
defends the extension elo-

quently. For one thing, Crfi-

ances carrots are redder
than ordinary carrots, he
says. They are grown in
sand and nourished by
marine algae. This gives
them “a distinctive taste”
which is described in one
booklet as “very sweet”.
And Mr Didier Tronc,

technician of the Crau hay
committee, says he would be
quite capable of distinguish-

ing his product from other
types of hay If put to the
test. What sets it apart, he
says, is “the smell and the
floral composition”.
Mr Robert Jezeqpel, chair-

man of the onion for the
defence and promotion of
pink Roscoff onions, another
product that could be in Une
for appellation d’origine
contrdlfie recognition, says
the factors that distinguish
this vegetable include the
colour and the fact it cooks
very quickly. It also stays
fresh for a long time, he
adds, meaning it used to be
popular for long sea voy-
ages.
One strong supporter of

the origine d’appellation
contrdlfie concept - even for
vegetables - is Mr Pierre
Leconte, number two at La
Torn* d’Argent, one of the
top restaurants in Paris. “I
think each region should
produce products that have
distinguishing characteris-
tics,” he says.

As for the institute, it

seems satisfied that the pos-
sibility of the mark being
awarded to some relatively

mundane products poses no
threat to its prestige. “It is

really not a question we
have asked ourselves,” it

says.

In about prospects after the handover

T here is a lot of money at

stake in Hong Kong s

handover to China next

year - and much of it is

Mr Lee Shau-kce's. The founder,

chairman and majority share-

holder of Henderson Land Devel-

opment is the territory's wealthi-

est tycoon. Forbes magazine of

the US estimates his wealth, at

$12.7bn. which be does not dis-

pute, although his iow-key

demeanour provides few clues to

this financial clout.

Three-quarters of Mr i-ee s

wealth is invested.in Hong Kong,

and is vulncrableto any acci-

dents in the transfer from capi-

talist to communist sovereignty-

S, tee Ht-nderson chief provides

fbSSaScr of bow M.
Views the handover and the risks

and opportunities in Hong Kong's

return to the mainland.^
Mr Lee might be expected to

nenf handover. ^ Hen-

a=£=£33K!
for Will so smoothly* ne say>-

SaSSfcS

confident about the future
ritory’s business world tick, a
point raised last week by Mr Mal-

colm Rifirind. the UK foreign sec-

retary. But Mr Lee plays down
such concerns, citing the process

of economic reform across the
bonier and reassurances gained

in meetings with senior mainland
leaders.

.

“They have amassed an enor-

mous knowledge erf Hong Kong,"
says Mr Lee. “They have been
asking question after question
about place.” The 68-yearold.

property magnate expresses con-

fidence in the agreements and
treaties governing the handover.

The rule of law, he says, is guar-

anteed by tee Basic Law, China’s

constitution for post-1997 Hong
Kang.. So too. he insists, are free-

dom of expression and political

rights.
'

while other business leaders

faice a «"win«r line, many have
flawed assets abroad or moved
their company domiciles. About

go per cent of Hong Kong's listed

companies - are incorporated
abroad, usually in Bermuda or

the Cayman Islands. Mr Lee.

however, has maintained Hender-

son's registration in Hong Kang

along-with tee bulk ofhis group’s
investments.
Mr Cohn Lam, Henderson dep-

uty general manager, says the
decision is based an quiet confi-

dence rather thaw the kind of
daredevil streak often associated
with big property developers. He
portrays his boss as a. prudent
manager, whose pink tie is a rare
concession to flamboyance. Most
Henderson developments are pre-
sold to reduce risk and the net
dfibt to

:

equity ratio Is normally
below 20 per cent
To associates, this caution

reflects Mr Lee’s background.
“He worked at his father's gold-

smith shop from, the age of 10,"

says Mr Lam. “And to that busi-
ness, as with tee big develop-
ment projects, mistakes are
costly.”

Mr Lee's projects are certainly
big. Since its formation in 1973.

the group’s rapid rise has been
built on giant residential and
commercial complexes across
Hang Kang island and the New
Territories.

The latest Henderson venture
is a HKS40bn ($&2bo) develop-
ment to be built on land

reclaimed from Hong Kong har-
bour. It includes two hotels and
two 90-storey tower blocks - the
tallest in the territory.

The project symbolises the
shift to commercial power *hAad
of tee handover: the island water-
front has traditionally been domi-
nated by Hongkong Land, the
property arm of the Jardine
group, the British-controlled con-
glomerate and one of Hong
Kang’s founding trading houses.
The harbour project also under-
lines the importance of personal
business ties in Hong Kong.

It is being developed in
co-operation with Sun Hung Kai
Properties, another of Hong
Kong's Chinese real estate giants,
which was founded by Mr Lee.
Mr Kwok Tak-seng, his close
friend, and Mr Fung Klng-hey.
Sun Hung Kai & Co later split to

form three groups, and the three
men were known as the three
musketeers for their business
success in the Hong Kong of the
1960s and 1970s.

In Mr Lee’s view, future suc-

cess will be built on the main-
land. The group made its first

investment in China in 1989.

Lee Shau-kee: barometer of how
business views the takeover

undeterred by the suppression of
pro-democracy demonstrations in
Bejjing.
Since then, Henderson has

invested more than HK$5bn,
mainly in Guangzhou, Shanghai
and Befling. and has committed
an additional HK$7bn. It holds
28m sq ft of land earmarked for
future development on the main-
land, more than it has in Hong
Kong.
In a sign of the group's rising

mainland ambitions, Mr Lee’s
son Peter has been made manag-
ing director of Henderson China,
which comprises the company's
Chinese interests and was spun
off earlier this year. Peter and his
younger brother Martin are being
groomed to take the reins of the
group, although Mr Lee senior
says he is not yet ready to move
aside.

But whoever is at the helm,
making money in Chinese prop-
erty is a much tougher task than
to Hong Kong, where a limited
supply of land and a growing and
increasingly affluent population
have provided a straightforward
formula for success. “The situa-

tion there is very different of
course — there is unlimited land,"
says Mr Lam.
Henderson, however, is com-

mitted to its formula. Mr Lee’s
sway with local officials has
helped secure prime locations in
the biggest cities. Its focus is on
mixed residential and commer-
cial projects, where a captive
market is provided for the retail

outlets. These are kept under the
group's control, while the offices

above them are sold. “As con-

sumer spending rises we are in a
strong position to benefit," says
Mr Lam.
While this process gathers

momentum, Mr Lee sees ade-
quate potential at home. “The
best returns are still to be made
to Hong Kong, particularly after
tax,” he says, referring to the ter-
ritory’s 15 per cent corporate
rate. His optimistic assessment is
backed by Henderson's activity
to government property auctions,
where the group's aggressive bid-
ding this year has helped restore
confidence in the market after
the protracted price falls of
1994-95.

Henderson’s financial results
for its 1996 financial year
released this week, showing a
rise in net profits from
HK$7.03bn to HK$8.36bn. provide
further proof of the money still to
be made. And in making it, Mr
Lee believes the same rules will
apply, wherever the sovereign
power.

“It is a question of timing and
of knowing what is going on in
the market,” says the Henderson
chief, who retains dose contacts
with agents and sales staff. The
most important thing, he
is to keep his ear to the ground.
And for the moment he likes
what he hears.
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

Fed up?
BoHar
DM part'

By Ricftard Adams

The price of sterling and
D-Mark interest rate futures

contracts soared yesterday,
as subdued US inflation and
retail sales figures put expec-

tations of higher interest

rates there on hold.

News that the US ‘’core”

consumer price index -

which measures changes In
prices excluding food and
energy products - rose by
only O.l per cent last month
was interpreted by analysts
as evidence that the econ-
omy was not over-heating.

On the foreign exchange
markets in London, the dol-

lar fell sharply on the news,
but rebounded to its earlier

highs by the close. The dol-

lar ended the otherwise
quiet week's trading slightly

up against the D-Mark, at
DM1.5124, having closed at
DMl.5122 the previous day.
The dollar also made gains

against the yen. to Y1 10.425

from Y109.98. and strength-

ened a little against the
pound, which fell to 5L&544
from Thursday's $1.6553.

Sterling gained against the
D-Mark, to end at DM24509.
The fading chance of a

rate cut in the US hurt cur-

rencies at the opposite ends
of the world. The Swiss franc
fell against the dollar, which

.

rose to SFrl.241 from
SFrl.236. The D-Mark
climbed to SFrO.82 from

r̂ ;l®w.

ilSKiip
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SFr04i7. The Australian dol-

lar lost ground against its

US counterpart, which end-
ing at AS1.2607, from
ATI4430 on Wednesday.

Earlier in the week, ana-
lysts had expected the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central

hank, to tgke careful note of

the core CPI figure as a
guide to possible inflation

pressures, before its next

Federal Open Markets Com-
mittee monetary policy
meeting on September 24.

The news that the CPI fig-

ure was below expectations

at 0.1 per cent was followed

by data showing that retail

sales in August were also
weak, up by just 04 pea: cent
Some economists bad expec-
ted August retail sales to be
up by 0.7 per cent
Together the data provided

some evidence that the econ-

omy has slowed in the sec-

ond half of the year so far,

and supported the Fed’s ear-

lier decisions not to raise

rates.

Many analysts believe the

Fed win try to avoid putting
up rates before the presiden-
tial elections in November.

The receding possibility of
a US rate rise saw short ster-

ling and euromark future
prices rise towards monthly
highs, reflecting economic
confidence in the other

major economies.
Sterling December con-

tracts ended up. seven basis
points at 94.09, with heavy
support buying at 94.05/04

levels. Euromark December
contracts went to 96.82. In

both cases DecemberMsreh
spreads fell towards 10 basis
points on general market
strength.

Mr Philip Shaw, chief
economist at Union Discount
in London, said the day saw
a rallying In Euromark
strips during the week, fur-

ther helped by the US CPI.

figures. He said there had
been a flattening in futures

curves, with, the curve
between December -1996 and
December 1997 contracts fall-

ing by 10 basis points. Over
the same period short star-

ling rate expectations ML by
19 basis points.

Mr Shaw said the- fsilla

were a combination of tech-

nical factors and the
strength of the dollar reliev-

ing pressure an the Bundes-
bank, led by a perception of
value in the longer con-
tracts.
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Cf«3 of Tea dec. (ClOtWJOO) 2h 54 5 5 4*
Cwi» d Tan d» under ciDOOCO M2>]pc.Oapoaea wUMrawn tar cato 1>*pc.
Are tauter rnsdriacan an Sap 13. U142pc. EOOO toad rate Sdo. Experi Ftnanee. Mshe

3°' 1BfllCL AfF**1 tor Period Seo2fl. IBM to Oci 25. 1S0B, Scnwnee a
7J?pc. rwrwsnca rats fr psrtad Aug 1. 1no to Aug 30, 1008. Sdwinse IV A V 3JB3po.
nmnea House Bsee Rets One tma Aup 1. 1986

—

CAULS
Sap Elec

0.15 0X5
0X1 0.09

0 0X2

PUTS
Dec Mr
0X4 0.19
ai3 0X1
0X1 048

. Cate 3800 Puts 8790. Prevtare eean ht. Cate 180869 Puts 150002

Adam & Company 5.75

ASadTiuetBank 5.75

AS Bank 5.75

•Henry Anabacho 5.76

Bank of Bnroda 5.78

Banco BBaoVtacaya 5.75

BankafQfprus 5.75

Btoikof totend 5.75

Bank of Ma 8.75

Baric of Scotland 5.75

Baidays Bank 5.75

BrttBktfMWEaM 0.75

•emmSMiteykOoUl 5JB
embank NA 5.75

aydaadata Bank 5X5
The Co-eparafee BeriA75
Couts&Co 5.75

CtodtLpmte 5.75

Cypiua Popular Bank 5.73

IXincan Lmvria 5.75

Exatar Bank Lfented 8.75

FtnencW & Gan Bank 7X0
•Hobart Burring & Co6.75

OretwA 5J75

•Qubinaea Mahon 5.75

HBUb Bank AQ anfcfi 5.75

•Harnbrea Bade 5.75

Htebteia A Gan tor BcXJS
•HB Samuel 5.75

C. Hoara4 Co 5.75

Hongkong a Shanghai 5J75

Jitert Hodge Bank 5.75

•LeepdttJaatei&Saa 5.75

Ltoyda Bank
.

5X5
MdterdBoric 575
'MonOradteap 800

M
NaWrertmlnatar 5.75

•neaBrethera 8X5
Rcjad BksfSootend 5X5
•Gtagar a Friariander 5.75

•Sm*h awimaiSn5J5
QconiahWidow Boric 5X5
TS8 BJS
anted Bar* of KreteL5X5
Urdy Trust Baric nc 6X5
Western Trust 5.75

Whteuway Lafctewr 5.75

Yoricehlm Baric 5.75

Set. vaL 10M. CMS 2570 Puts 1400. Previous day's open Ink. Cafe) 1 CK734 Puu 40813

• MeuiUncd London
Inverimara Baddng

tot" 13 B S'
CBtt Rp41X587 - 41X110 28X600 - 28X700
IkW 239207-239408153X30 - 153X80
Im 488440 - 4882X0 3000X0 - 3000X0
Itant 04888 - 04672 0L30M - 0X005
rand 4X279 - 4X317 2J850 - £7880
Roads 836829 - 8377X05385X0 - 5388X0
UA£ 6J077 - 5J7109 3X729 - 3X731

FT GUIDE to WORLD OTRRENCIE&
The FT Glide to World Cummoiea
tame can be found on the Markets
page in Monday's edition.

f MJ HU lf T*B ,ll 1 I IS I MHJ Futures a Op. ion
from <^QO poum

ILL 0171 1 / 9 720
|

\DOk TURN
Fax U171 41/ 9719 (

Petroisurn Araus Oi! Market Guides Union I I ti u i s -< >1- I K )\.s - i ( )U | \

Petroleum Argus Limited

KNIGHT-fUDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DXTAJUT FROM SS70

WANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
The LDiS. Gann Seminar will show you bow the mefae*REALLY
wwk, Thearoazmg iradiog techniquesoffibo legendaryWJ3. Oeftnc*a
inertatfe your profitj and contain your.kwsea. How? That*s the scad.

Book year FREE place. Pfceoc 017] 58S 5858.

| Fast Mils. Lou Kates.
|

[''.y.T.Tr4-yyr^» FUTURES
OPTIONS
At FORES

MMM - TAXFREE
IGm&mI 0171 SV6 0011

OFFSHORE COIVIPAnilES

;\larket-Eye
rRCCPHO'iF OSOO 221 221 FAX 0171 Z?S 1001

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

:f1

u

If you v.oukl likt; to odvoitisc, Of rOQuirC i'nly

further information, plo.isc contnct:

Jl’n.'iriy Ni'liuil

Tol: 0171 872-304 7 T-ix: 0171-H73-3062

And while you are at it, please attach tout
cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.
(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £.... out *(^^7 jpjy—^ Send to:

«MF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 JBR

£7
Macmillan

appeal

P«WW*nib ameeraodibeir&niiB^^
Cbartty No, 251017
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Tables show the result of Investing £1,000 over dfferenttime periods. Trusts are ranked
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on 3-year performanoe. Warning: pest performance is not

TOP RVE OVER lO YEARS
'

Gartmore American Emwging G9t 6,543

FriandsProvAustra&n 6/416

HSBCHotq Kong &wrth ' 6265 TjQoo

ProBfie Technology 6.^ axxn
Gartmore Hong Kong 8,152

- 4.000
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10YEARS

Gartmore Amor Em Gth

; Barclays IM Japan & Gen inc

Memory Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc
CU PPT Japan Growth
IsrsscoJapBn Growth

ajxxi —•-

ZflOO—
ux» -"*<

o^
a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth
OecOt Stiteso Fellowship Inc

Johnson Fry Slater Growth
Barclays Uni Leisure

Sanwa UK Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

'V'.-'^s'.V^wX- .:?< -

i

r

;tyw^. : Si; '.gifotatifttM

.
UK Eq & Bd .".tjsriB £&*;: Xi ~V? 7 wp***™**

SWD Bataiced Portfolio 1118 1466 1875 - as 1 A.
Credit Suisse Hlj#i Income Port 1070 1383 1821 - 33 43
NPl UK Extra Income Inc . 1081 1319 2031 - 3.1 U
Perpetual High Income 1042 1296 2002- - 33 33
Baffle Gifford Managed • 1058 1253 1830 . . - U 2.8

SECTORAVERAGE .
- 1044 1232 1646 2602 3.1 3.4

Gilt .& Fixed Interest
1208 1787 2433 - - 3.7 U9 Abtrust Fixed Interest

1201 1897 - - - 33 7.1 ' FramBngton Convertible

1374 .1631 2088 - 33 0.8 Britannia GOt & Fixed Int Inc
1181 1567 1689 2200 *33 0.7 Exstar Zero Preference

'

1210 1547 -'. - 3.7 1J Thornton Preference Inc ;

1083 1313 1086 2629 3* 1-9 SECTOR AVERAGE

1124 1201 2078 2638 24 92
1088 1196 1587 2404 23 5.6

1027 1148 1312 1.7 U.
1026 1138 1881 - 1J -

1028 1136 1728 2238 23 8.7

UK Growth & Income
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1087 1455 1808
Cazenoue UK Equity 1133 1428 1819
Morcury UK Equity 1089 1421 1932 3824
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1112 1412 1901
Lazard UK Income & Growth ' 1086 1411 '1782' 2976
SECTOR AVERAGE 1084 1259 1584 2786

International Equity Income
3L5 13 Pembroke Equity Income 1102 1341 1758
2.7 3.0 Martin Cuoie Int*! Income - •• 1084 1224 1874
34 24 GT Irrternationai Income 1088 1209 1936
34 24 M&G International Income . .1040 1202,1798
34 34 GEM Dolphin bit*] Gttt A Income 1012 1197 1005
3L5 24 SECTOR AVERAGE 1041 1100 1732

UK Smaller Companies International Fixed Interest
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos 1318 1849 - - >1.1 Baring Global Bond 1081 1136 1632
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1306 1744 2006 3200 . 34 04 Thornton Dreadner Europe Bnd 1038 1119
INVESCO UK Smaller Companles1298 1741 2383 2845 44 04 Mercury Global Bond Acc 1018 1119 1
HSU Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1241 1724 3382
AES Smafler Companies 1258 1695 2242
SECTOR AVERAGE

34 0.7 Barclays Uhl European Bond Inc 1082 1114
34 04 Abbey Worldwide Bond 974 1108

1122 1352 1884 2712 34 14 SECTOR AVERAGE 1002 1040 1420 1690 14 5-4

UK Equity Income International Equity & Bond
Jupiter Income 1156 1700 2601 - 34 44 Newton Intrepid 1066 1434 - - 1.7
GT Income 1143 1505 2263 3622 34 44 NPl Worldwide Income Inc 1096 1336 1779 - 24 IX
BWD UK Equity Income 1107 1414 1687 2429 34 34 Gartmore PS Long Term Baianca1117 1331 1814 - 34 3.1

Lazard UK Income 1104 1412 1806 3648 34 5.1 CazBnove Portfolio 1070 1322 1733 - 24 24
Britannia High Yield Inc 1129 1394 1922 - 84 19 Templeton Global Balanced Acc 1002 1308 1776 - 24 34
SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1214 1589 27B8 3/4 -44 SECTOR AVERAGE 1043 1195 1588 2595 2.7 2.7

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra Income
BailBe Gifford Conv & General

CU PPT High Yield

Cazenova UK Equity & Bond
Edinburgh l-Ugh Distribution

SECTOR AVERAGE

1092 1318 1700 2898 34 44
1011 1306 2016 - 34 54
1092 1221 1019 2955 3A 54
102f 1218 - ' - 34 64
1061 1211 1374 2396 3.7 4.1

1024 1132 1485 2358 29 5.7

International Growth
Prolific Technology 1080
FramBngton Health 1281
Scot Equitable Technology 1027
HTR Global Technology 888
Save & Prosper Growth 1203
SECTOR AVERAGE 1033

1281 2047 2851

Nth America - 3.5 10 vmauyiM
HU Samuel US Smaller Co’s 1279 2125 3577 - S3
PM North America Growth 1096 2022 2986 - 44
Govett American Growth 1092 2002 3319 4472 64 -

Gartmore American Emerging Gth
1217 1960 3841 6543 54

Friends Prov American Sm Coe 1279 1892 3143 3864 54
SECTOR AVERAGE - 1097 1448 2145 2955 34 0.7

Europe
Baring Europe Select 1348 2017 2199 2703 34 04
Jupiter European - 1338 1878 2816 - 34 04
Gartmore European Set Oppa 1140 1810 2278 2669 34
INVESCO European Smafl Cos 1282 1791 2259 2552 34

24 64 HTR European Value 1127 1781 2521 - 4J> 13
SECTOR AVERAGE 1098 1424 1873 2406 as 1.0

24 4.7 Japan
34 3.7 HM Samuel Japan Technology 805

;

1130 1464 2338 83 -

2.7 3.0 NatWest Japan Acc 988 1044 - - 5.9 -

2.7 44 GT Japan Growth 964 1025 1189 1570 33 -

3.1 34 HTR Exempt Japan 997 T012 1375 1301 5.7 -

3.0 34 Schroder Tokyo foe 942 1007 1423 2530 SJS -

SECTOR AVERAGE 933 873 1192 1542 53 0.1

14 64 Far East inc Japan
IjB 5.7 - Schroder Far East Growth Inc 991 1352 2151 . - 63 -

1.7 .5.7 Abtrust Pacific 1027 1294 2201 4217 4j9 03
14 64 Govett Ikeater China .1012 1284 2100 3144 53 02
14 44 Perpetual Far East (kowth 996 1235 2381 3855 53 0.8

14 5-4 ProJMe Far East 880 1222 1797 2333 43 0.1

- SECTOR AVERAGE 976 1119 1775 2579 53 03

1.7
' Far East exc Japan

24 14 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1199 1551 3215 6265 93 1.1

34 3.1 Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1084 1474 2949 - 73 0.6

24 24 GT Orient Acc 1278 1459 - - 73 0J2

24 34 Friends Prov AustraBan 1110 1433 1996 6418 53 -

2.7 2.7 Royal London Far East Growth 888 1376 2697 - 73 0.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 992 1256 ease 4463 73 0l7

54 _ Commodity & Energy
6/4 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exp*tlon 1242 2024 2948 2532 93 -

44 04 Mercury Gold & General 1024 1897 4035 - 83 03
54 - Wavariey Australasian Gold 1089 1626 3114 1360 113 -

34 1.7 M&G Gold & General 1150 1621 2480 2058 83 -

34 14 M&G Commodity & General 1066 1543 1988 3215 5A 0.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1080 1511 2283 2637 63 0.9

Best Peps

Jifoitar Baopean

HTR European Value -.

Old Mutoal .European
AVERAGE UT PEP

Money Mkt
Stewart Ivory Managed Cash
Newton Cash Acc
M&G Treasury

Midland Money Market

CU Deposit
SECTOR AVERAGE

Quitter Investment Trusts Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds

Fidelity MoneybuBder
Sun AiBanco Portfolio

SECTOR AVERAGE

Barclays Uni FTSE 100
Framlington Financial

Hill Samuel Financial

Norwich Property

SECTOR AVERAGE

City of London Emerging Mkts
Mercury Emerging Markets
FramBngton Emerging Markets

Abtrust Emerging Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

1338 2616 _ 3J5 0j8
•1140 1810 2278 - 3L2

.1292 1791 2258 - 3J5 -

1127 17B1 2521 - 4j0 12.

1225 1787 2799 - 52 ai
1068 1289 1706 - 33 33

JwB 3 5 10 vowntyntfx,

1058 1139 1243 - 02 53
1046 1137 1281 - 03 S3
1048 1136 - - 51 53
1051 1138 1269 - 03 4.7

1045 1134 1273 - 0J0 5.1

1038 1123 1262 - 03 5.1

t Units
1108 1363 2085 - 33 0.6

1042 1292 1944 - 4.4 0.5

1063 1281 1963 3868 3.7 13
1036 1272 1772 3297 4.0 2.0

1028 1250 - - 33 0.7

1020 1214 1741 2874 3.7 2.4

1064 1399 2030 3.1 0.6

1054 1348 1844 - 2.7 2.0

1078 1324 1973 - 3^4 1.4

1065 1321 1990 - 51 -

1084 1318 1781 . 33 1.5

1033 1204 1652 2296 33 13

erty
1237 1593 2493 3385 33 0-8

1180 1441 1964 2183 33 2.9

1148 1401 2687 - 23 03
1129 1291 1990 3247 3.7 13
1062 1204 1283 - 1.7 5.5

1101 1291 1874 2818 3.1 23

Mkts
1095 1324 - - 50 as
948 1247 3024 - 5.7 -

1112 1244 - - 63 0.1

925 1071 - - 63 03
961 934 1790 - 63 0.0

967 1095 1973 - 63 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

TOPFIVE OVERT VBATT
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1 TOP RVEOVER5YEARS ' •

TR Technology. _.. . 0907
..MClFCafiftaJ 5256
• ibbepBOnCihe "i •

w *
4.053

Cotarial Enterprise &9B9
Ttorth«aHflcSiT^terC06 .

r
3J81.

MCIT Capital

ExmoorDualCftpibd

CkwtrabCycftajQ*M
Exmoor Otol Inc r .

RttemmCapttBlr .. .

ijotf .

VTV* 'il-EvrwwarSiuat In- • V-." . ifrto
” *1*0

BOTTOM RVEpVER SYBUtS .

'

Broidorftafl.e^ftal.' -^23ff
-' 3,000

Gdrtr^<^dtaflCaptef ' ;383 :. ^oqq -

But Gorman j. .
437 L\ ^

SattfishNaHonal Cap&ai ' i -.ASZ -"W;
Exmoor tend (nc' -> •. - j 496 .. -

.

TOP FIVE OVBi 10 YEARS
CaKkwer . : .9,782

Capital Gearing. : 6,956.

—

7

T RigMS & I88U88 Inc :

•

6,830 i TJOOO

» . Pacific Assets ; .. 8^06
'

7 RightsA teajes-Capttal T >. «8E WX®

*—

'

7JX>0

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Newmaitet Venture Capflal* -

• K3 ^D0°

R^nfingtm Income &C^*aJ 992 3400
Treat of Property Shares ' Tfl46

& JoveCapftal 1^77
Baffle fflfcrd Japan . I - ,1^03

Candover

r\ tm4-.
'< -y -,

:

Tables showth« result of investing £1,00Oover rflfferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

JS'18K*

UK General ^
Finsbury Trust 1

1 Mercury Keystone 1
T

Finsbury Growth 1

Fleming Clavwhouu . 1

Foreign & Colonial PEP 1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial 1

Fleming Enterprise

Broodgate 1

Kleinwort Endowment PoUcy 1

hrory 8. Slme ISIS 1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

;
VBHWwR VoMty vw# Int Cap Gth : •

.
- -.iK-m

;
8 .5 MV*) toMBy YW6 FE inc Japan -lyvft 3 5 DMPn*) VofatBty YUW High Income lyre!!} 3 5 DWPJnH Vofcnfliy YUK

1717 2304 11 43 23 RIT Capital Partners ' 1288. 1756 2716 16 43 03 TR Far East booms 1185 1366 2590 -9 63 43 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1086 1265 _ . 33 43
1670 •toast -3 43 2.7 Primactona 1387 1712 3010 11 33- 13 Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1063 1267 1946 3 6.6 13 City Merchants High Yield 1069 1226 2208 9 33 83
1509 2225 7 43 2.7 EngBah & Scottish 1091 1482 2102 7 43 23 Govett Oriental 980 1212 2087 7 63 0A Fleming High Income 1048 1193 1410 7 53 5.7

1462 1821 0 63 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1168 1435 - 9 33 13 Martin Currie Pacific 987 1117 1552 6 83 0.6 Dartmoor 908 1185 1412 -13 6.1 133
1343 - -6 33 33 British Empire Securities 1151 1431 2214 10 3.7 1.1 rtemtng rar tasrarn 884 983 1411 13 8.1 0.5 Shires Income 1026 1149 1447 10 63 73
1371 1814 - 43 ao SECTOR AVERAGE 1128 1340 1892 - 4.1 1.6 SECTOR AVS1AGE 1004 1189 1909 - 73 13 SECTOR AVERAGE 988 1102 1600 - 5.1 B3

Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital
1752 2063 .27 9.1 ai Murray International 1135 1384 2033 1 43 33 TR Pacific 988 1428 2724 -1 9.7 02 Mcrrcap 1314 1907 5256 6 4A .

1334 1732 11 M 2.7 Securities Trust of Scotland 1042 1218 1907 10 43 4.8 Pacific Assets 931 1293 2288 2 10.7 0.3 Rights & Issues Cap 1142 1848 2839 2 63 2.1

1333 - 5 4.4 13 SECTOR AVERAGE 1094 1301 1770 - 43 5.3 Scottish Asian 950 1256 3443 6 103 - Aberfbrth Split Level Cap 1175 1630 2491 25 S3 -

1322 - -2 3.1 - Pacific Horizon 1083 1232 1740 3 73 03 Foreign & Colonial Sp Util Cap 1008 1571 - 28 63 -

1250 - 22 43 — Edinburgh Dragon 876 1176 2106 8 73 - Jos Holdings Cap 1147 1562 - 55 53 -

1388 1906 - 5.4 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 963 1191 2389 - 83 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 968 1187 1649 - 6.7 9.7

Smaller Companies
INVESCO Engfish & Inti 1394 2126 2901 3 7.1 07

Henderson Strata 1400 1959 3266 -6 44 0.4

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1243 “
*2 JJ J®

NatWest Smaller Companies 1250 1722 1870 5 63 24

i&S UK Smaller Companies 1295 1683 - 10 U 24

SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1357 1908 - &<> 24

North America
North Atlantic Smaller Cos
American Opportunity

Govett American SmaBer Cos
US Smaller Companies
American
SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan, Single Country Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares

1145 1532

1087 1432 2281

UK Income Growth
Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1029

Value and Income 1043

Lowtend J**
Temple Bar

TR City of London

SECTOR AVERAGE 10W

' Venture and Devt Cap
Kleinwort Development Fund «l»
Candover

JJJJ
Thompson Clive

Foreign & Colonial Ent’prisa 1454

Dunedin Enterprise

SECTOR AVERAGE 1172

International General
Personal Assets

.. JJJ*
Law Debenture Corporation

Second Alliance

Brunner 1128
Alliance

SECTOR AVERAGE 1102

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES

Continental Europe
1347 - 4
1332 2293 3

1283 1775 4
1272 1690 9
1244 1703 3
1227 1693 -

2418 2803 18

2061 2639 -6

2030 4053 16
2005 3989 7
1935 2978 13
1507 2479

34 34
44 44
44 4.1

44 5.0

44 42
44 44

34 24
54 3.1

94 1A
44 14
34 . 44
54 24

TR European Growth
Fleming European FledgBng

FIdefity European Values

Gartmore European
Henderson EuroTrust (Units)

SECTOR AVERAGE

Pan Europe
Kleinwort Charter

European Smaller Companies
ECU Trust

SECTOR AVERAGE

Japan

1307 2202 2734

1188 1579

1313 1433
1184 1483 1908

1116 1187

1147 1229 1854

8 43 - FVst Philippine 1065 1447 3112 17 7.7 . - TR Technology 1382 3004 6907 31 106 13
6 53 - Siam Selective Growth 935 1345 2038 13 93 a4 Henderson EuroTrust 1396 1528 - 15 63 2.6

14 63 - Abtiust New Thai 1064 1292 2680 11 BA i.i Finsbury Smaller Companies 1217 1504 - 5 33 1.9

15 63 - Korea-Europe Bnd 864 1268 1404 1 83 ai l&S Optimum Income 1138 1471 1602 9 7-7 11.4

17 43 23 New Zealand 990 1263 3086 1 63 1.5 Flaming Int High Income 1177 1454 1928 4 73 13.0
- 5.0 1.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 914 1179 2049 - 83 as SECTOR AVERAGE 1019 1199 1883 - 7.0 11.0

Emerging Markets Split - Income
1 43 03 Templeton Emerging Markets 1030 1275 2743 -1 73 03 Rights & Issues Inc 1446 2042 3012 - 3.0 53
7 6A - Kleinwort Emerging Markets 946 1097 - 11 63 - Mcrr inc 1342 1406 2199 - 23 113
-2 53 03 Beta Global Emerging Markets 1020 1087 1586 10 8.4 - Derby Inc 1098 1384 1065 - 13 19.9
-2 4.7 as Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 857 1063 2093 10 8.1 - Jos Holdings Inc 1127 1236 - - 23 19.0
7 43 2.0 Govett Emerging Markets 972 996 - 12 93 0.4 St David's Inc 1085 1235 1603 - 33 153
- 53 13- SECTOR AVERAGE 1057 1040 1794 - 8.1 0.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1134 1282 - 3.1 15.4

Closed End Funds Split - Zero Dividend
13 43 2.4 Capital Gearing 1280 1397 2045 3 33 ai Jupiter European Zero Dtv Pf 1140 1318 - - 2.1

13 4.4 03 Scottish Value 1031 1292 2750 11 4.7 '23 Edinburgh Income Zero Praf 1134 1303 1660 - 23 -

11 33 a9 London & St Lawrence 948 1181 1658 IB 3.7 5.1 Finsbury Smaller Cos Zero Prf 1125 1298 - - 13 -

- 43 13 New Chy & Commercial 932 1063 - 21 63 5.6 Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon Prof 1025 1290 1603 - 23 -

2081 _ 33 23 Renting Japanese 944 1006 1380 3 SJS

2178 -IS 43 3.1 GT Japan 872 911 1041 7 6.6

1870 10 3.7 2.9 Edinburgh Japan
~

903 894 - 8 7.7

1896 13 43 23 Baffle Gifford Japan 908 847 1086 7 S3
1637 13 33 33 BaJfiie Gifford Shin Nippon 936 825 943 7 73
1884 - 43 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 839 888 1113 - 73

Exeter Preferred Capital

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property
TR Property

Trust of Property Shares
SECTOR AVERAGE

882 940 - 29 4.7 0.5

1012 1 175 2150 - 44 2.7

1136 1190 1326 14 64 3.7
980 814 1209 18 7.1 3.6

1083 1002 1268 - 64 2.9

Jupiter Extra Income Zero

SECTOR AVERAGE
1102 1288
1117 1261 1748
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Glossary
Peps: Some, but not all. unit and
investment trusts can be pot into a
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both income
and capital gains tax. The Pep rules are
that you can put £6,000 into a general
Pep (and a feather £3.000 into a single
company Pep). To qualify for the foil

£6,000 general Pep allowance, a
minimum of 50 per cent of a plan’s
assets most be held in European Union
shares or qualifying corporate bonds. A
trust which has more overseas
investment, but is still 50 per cent
invested in shares, is non-qualifying
and limited to a Pep content of£1400.

Discount: Investment trust shares
traditionally sell far less than their
underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is known as the
discount. In the 1974 bear market,
discounts were as wide as 45 per cent
and although they have mainly
narrowed to well under 10 per cent in
recent years, they add an additional
uncertainty to investment trust share
price prospects. The sharp narrowing
of the discount is another reason why
Investment trusts look better than
unit trusts on 1anger-term
comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If

you do not already know what they
are. you would probably be wiser to
avoid them. They are companies with
more -than one class of share capital.

.
The traditional variety is relatively
simple: income shares get all the
income; capital shares get any capital
growth over the life of the trust. But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to
satisfy different investment needs.
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Bernard Gray observes a war game that aims to help select
the right calibre of leader for Europe's next conflict

On manoeuvres
in the modern
military mind

n the mists of early
Tw/umtng tho mvgt gwi.

eratian of generals
trudges through, the
$elds . of northern

France.- The officers are
wanting ground bloodied by
some of the most famous
battles of modem times: the
Normandy bridgehead of the
second world war, the car-

nage of Verdun in the -first

world war, the Sedan battle

in the Franco-Prussian war
of 1870.

•

With military liiRtJiHflnB as
guides, they have come to

6ee what the commanders of
the time saw; think what
they had thought, fed what
they had fett.

For many of the 30 offi-

cers, most of them British,

their lives spent studying
the theory and practice of
warfare, the surprising
theme is the war within.

Tales of a brilliant com-
mander inspiring the forces
to extraordinary feats are
common enough, but the
more subtle message from
the higtnriaiiB is thw lethal

potential of petty jealousies,
- warring ambitions and
dashing egos.

The 'deep
,
antipathy

' between Montgomery and
Biiehhower coloured; . the
Normandy campaign in 1944.

Montgomery's resentment bf
Eisenhower was So intense
that he even refused to
attend his briefings. General
William Westmoreland, the
US commander in Vietnam,
was in constant conflict with
Washington, demanding a
doubling of bis farces from
an incredulous White House.

Achilles, the Greek hero,
sulked in his tent outside
the gates of Troy, while his

commander Agamemnon
tried to rouse the

,
war-weary

Greek army after years of
stalemate in the Trojan war.
The officers on tour in

France are participants in
the British Army Higher
Command and Staff Course,
four-months of intensive
training which brings
together colonels and their
equivalent ranks from the
three UK services, as well as
officers from nations includ-

ing the US, Canada, Ger-
many.
The aim is to take the

farces' best and brightest,

and turn them from experts
who have readied the top of
their military specialisation
into generals able to cope
with political demands and
personal conflict.

Fresh from foreign fields

and a simulated battle that

pressurised each individual
personality and strained
leadership akflia, the officers

have begun to take some of

the most important posts in
the UK forces.

Brigadier Graeme Lamb,
for example, known as
"Kilter'* to bis friends, runs 5
Airborne Brigade, the back-
bone of the UK’s rapid reac-

tion force. He carries with
him a self-belief that
prompts even his most hard-
ened colleagues to walk
around Mm
A Royal Navy captain,

“Coastguard Boh” to course
comrades, carried a firm
belief in the virtue of naval
power into the mock battle
scenario. He now has a piv-

otal role in the new UK Per-
manent Joint- Headquarters,
-just outside London, estab-
lished this year tp respond to

crises< anywhere In the
world.
Brigadier Andy Craig,

upright and engaging, has
become senior Royal Engi-
neer at UK Land Headquar-
ters. Other course members -

are now running the subma-
rine service. Royal Air Force
bases in Germany, and large

parts of the army.
With the words of the his-

torians echoing in their
minds, the travellers return
to the .staff college at Cam-
beriey in southern England,
for the war game which is

*the final test of their course.

The officers’ mess buzzes
with talk of the French visit

and incredulity at how mili-

tary operations have been
undermined in the past by
personality clashes. There is

an unspoken determination
to avoid the trap in fixture,

hut the war game is to show
that human nature is a for-

midable enemy.

Joe Rogaly

At the end of the day
Where will the money be found to look after the aged?

M ost of us would
be delighted if

we could end
our days like

the Queen Mother, horrified

if we had to endure the last

years of Ronald Reagan. The

image of the old lady in the

smart hat is an inspiration:

still on her feet at 96.

laughing, taking everything

in, visibly enjoying herself.

On the other side of the

water wc have seen the ex-

president of the US - 11

years younger - unhorsed,

fallen into the darkness or

Alzheimer’s disease.

Few people are sur-

rounded by as much wealth

and close support as the

Queen Mother and Mr Rea-

gan. Their families take care

of them. But a growing pro-

portion of the inhabitants of

ihc world’s rich countries

will live for 80 or even 90

years with no guarantee

that they will be

after. The fortunate will be

those who die healthy-

As to the rest, the ques-

tion is eternal. How much.

The answer, too. Is everlast-

ing. a lot. A huge amount of

About s por cent of

the population of thed**'®|

qqoH countries, membersof
opea

- is over so. This

proportion is to dou
**l?. J?

SraTsofflcof wuijj

Queen Mothers. Others wm
be Ronald Reagans, 0°

Sk for accuracy about how

many will fall into each cat-

egory. The cash answer
depends on whether and
when science produces a
cure for Alzheimer’s or

other afflictions of old age.

The QMs are life’s win-

ners. We marvel at "snow-
birds”, tanned creatures

over 65, wintering in Florida

or Arizona, dressed in Ber-

muda shorts and baseball

caps, moving from golf

course to aerobics class. In

&urope and the US, over-55s

ore increasingly affluent, a
market-full of potential buy-

ers of cars, holidays and
insurance. But some are

destined to be RRs. When
few humans lived so long,

children were expected to

care for their elderly par-

ents. Today, grannies are

fortunate if their offspring

dwell In the same city.

The slate is following the

family out ot the long-term

care business. Politicians

are afraid to ask taxpayers

to finance care in nursing

homes. This is Increasingly

expensive. In- . Britain,

income support payments to

fund residential care rose

ffrtm £iOm in 1979 to £2^bn
in 1992. Since then, the

introduction of "care in the

community” has muddied
the statistics. Total publicly-

funded, .
long-term care

costs, soup to nuts,

amounted to £i4bn in

1995-96- -

The fashionable remedy is

insurance. The British gov-
ernment favours “partner-
ship” schemes, like those in
Connecticut, New York,
Indiana and California.
These are intended to
encourage earners to take
out long-term care policies.

The carrot is that part of the
value of their capital is dis-

regarded when an official

calculates -their ability to

Can South
America
teach us how
to insure
against future
disability?

pay residential fees. No one
can say if the British ver-
sion will work, in July, the
health committee of the
House of Commons critic-

ised the. government far fail-

ing to supply costings.
Another Commons com-

mittee, on. social security,
has sent a delegation to
Chile, the fountainhead of
conventional wisdom on
compulsory private insur-
ance. The happy travellers
are led by their chairman.
MP Frank Field.'The minis-

ter farsocial security, Peter
Lffley, is on the same trafl.

Both are presumably study-
ing pensions. We may
expect them to espouse sim-
ilar views on the Chilean
"retirement account”, the
fiscal device that has fired

op the World Bank and a
flock of economists.
Every Chilean pays 10 per

pant of m« or her earnings
Into a regulated private
investment management
company. Fund managers
compete for this business.
When pension-time comes,
the payments are deter-
mined by the portfolio. It

would be uncharacteristi-
cally courageous for Labour
or the Conservatives to offer

voters the Chilean scheme,
which is not flawless. Chfie
enjoyed successive years of
high growth before last
year's downturn, making
tin* new arrangements ini-

tially popular.
fian tho South Americans

teach us how to insure
against future disability,
which will not afflict every-
one. as opposed to retire-

ment annuities, which most
people collect? We may get
one answer on Monday,
when the Joseph Rowntree
foundation publishes its

recommendations on paying
for continuing care.
The next great upwards

surge In the numbers of
very old folk in Britain is

about 30 years away. Now Is

a good time for that genera-

tion to start saving. Rown-
tree oonld say just that
The trick is to keep the

cash out of the govern-
ment’s hands. "National
insurance”, as collected for
the past half-century, is a
fraud. It may lead a few
innocents to believe that it

is not a tax. But innocents
can turu Some wonder why
after a lifetime of paying-in
they are denied care when
their need is greatest
A mandatory insurance

deduction from pay is

another tax under an
assumed name. Putting it

with a private handler will

not protect it from a deter-

mined Treasury. Yet the
Chilean mechanism may be
less vulnerable to govern-
ment hijacking than any
unprivatlsed scheme-
The remaining possibility

is a growth in "living wills”,

or, worse, a general accep-
tance of voluntary euthana-
sia. Most of us understand
doctors who do not strive

officiously to keep suffering
terminal patients alive, but
that is as far as anyone
should go. Once Japanese
peasants carried old widows
to the mountainside. We
have read of sporadic
"granny dumping” in the
US. This line of thinking is

of a piece with abortion on
demand, genetic engineer-
ing, promiscuous in-vitro
fertilisation. It is inhuman.

The game is fought in a
continent-wide battle involv-

ing several hundred thou-
sand troops and a full range
of weapons, short of a
nuclear capability, available
to top commanders. The 30
course members were
divided and allowed to rule
over the forces of the vari-

ous countries involved. Civil-

ian specialists are inaugu-
rated as prime ministers and
presidents, while a team of
around 150 junior officers

A commander
has to decide

what is most
important in

the enemy's

ability to fight

a war, and
then disrupt it

and support staff are pro-
vided to implement the deci-

sions.

For the occasion, the conti-

nent of Europe has been
recast (see the map on Page
n)- Political correctness
plays an important role in
determining place names for
this fictional battle at the
turn of the millennium.

In order not to offend, Rus-
sia is excluded from the con-
flict and regarded as a neu-
tral state, and, far the sake
ofmfBtaiy balance, the US is

also a non-combatant.
With the end of the cold

war, there has also been a
colour change - no more the
traditional red-blue confron-
tation of fictional battles.

Now the balance of power
lies between Goldmark, a
former communist country
occupying much of Poland
and east Germany, and dem-
ocratic Greenland in the

west, which covers some of
northern France, the Low
Countries and western Ger-
many.

Britain is renamed Arca-
dia, the idealised rural envi-

ronment of fable, and is in a
loose alliance with Green-
land and Norland, a less
powerful state which spans
Denmark and the contested
territory of Schleswig-
Holstein.

Disputes over the borders
of real German Lender are
used in the script to provide
the kindling which will
spark war.
Even the military men,

used to shifting borders in

this way for convenience,
occasionally slip. Snowland.
the brooding northern ally of
Goldmark, gets called Nor-
way more often than the
Norwegians would find com-
fortable.

An aim of the game is to
drive home two of the chief
tenets of western military
thinking . Manoeuvre war-
fare aims to use rapid move-
ment to help a commander
stay one step ahead of his

enemy, forcing him to react
to initiatives.

In this model a com-
mander has to decide what
is most important in the ene-
my’s ability to fight a war,
and then disrupt it Surprise
comes not just from the
unexpected but also from an
event that an enemy may
know will happen but is

powerless to prevent
A second theme is to learn

how the grand strategy of
politicians and senior com-
manders meshes with the
tactical decisions of officers

in the field. This bridge
between strategy and tactics

is called the operational
level of war, and has became
an increasingly fashionable
idea within the British
Army.

Continued on Page H
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Minding Your Own Business

Challenge
of life

under the
ocean wave

Clive Fewins meets Isle of Wight
diver Martin WoodwardM artin Woodward’s submarine Swordfish . Woodwar<

financial fortunes briefly achieved national fame thei

ebb and flow like when he not only located the sul

the tide. The rea- but solved a mystery that had poz
son - he runs an zled naval authorities for 43 years

The Nature of Things

Craving
knowledge

Addiction is occupying scientists,

* says Andrew Demngton

M artin Woodward’s
financial fortunes
ebb and flow like

the tide. The rea-

son - he runs an
offshore marine services company
which salvages wrecks.

Last year he bought two subma-
rines. wrecks which lie on the bot-

tom of the Solent several miles off

the Isle of Wight, a purchase which
he had been negotiating with the

Ministry of Defence since 1988.

Yet he is still uncertain as to

what their value will be to him. He
says: “They cost barely more than

four figures but tt might be a few
years before it is worth working on
thorn " One reason would be to

extract their copper.

One of them dates from 1918, the

other, discovered by a friend, is the

oldest known British submarine,
built in 1903.

The 47-year-old diving specialist

says of his business: “Hie last two
years have been quiet. The mam
reason is that there have been very
few wrecks.”
Woodward runs OfEshare Marine

Services Ltd from his home over-

looking the sea at Bembridge, on
the Isle of Wight He made a gross

profit of £51,000 in 1992 which was
down to £37,000 in 1993. In 1994

there was a further slide in gross
profit down to £22 ,

000 , but for the

year 199546 he is hoping for about
£30,000.

If a vessel of any size goes down
near the island there Is a strong

chance that Woodward will be
called in. Bis vessel. The Discovery,

is one of only a handful of non-
military vessels in the country
capable of that type of work.
“Salvaging recent wrecks is

extremely hard work but you can
earn up to £10,000 a day on a really

big job,” Woodward says. “The
problem is that while I have dis-

covered more than 150 previously
uncharted wrecks In various parts
of the world - and worked on more
than 150 - there have not been any
wrecks around here for more than
two years.”

Fortunately Woodward has a sec-

ond string to his bow. In 1978 he
opened the Isle of Wight Maritime
Museum and Shipwreck Centre.
Although It is not part of Offshore
Marine Services, the museum, in
the former village bakery at Bem-
bridge. is run by Catherine, his
wife, and augments the family
income.
Many of his finds in the Solent

and the English Channel are dis-
played there. There is a gallery
devoted to his 1983 dive for the

submarine Swordfish. Woodward
briefly achieved national fame then
when he not only located the sub
but solved a mystery that had puz-
zled naval authorities for 43 years.
The submarine left Portsmouth

on patrol during the second world
war. in November 1940. and van-
ished without trace. Woodward
found the wreck south of the Isle of
Wight and established that it had
struck a mine and was blown in

two.
As well as locating and survey-

ing wrecks his company under-
takes salvage work, commercial
contract work and consultancy.
Founded in 1992, Woodward had
previously run a specialist diving
business but decided to extend his

brief in 1990 when he designed the
Discovery and. had it built with the
aid of a £40,000 loan from Barclays

The finds

from wrecks
can be
spectacular,

as the

museum
contents
show

Rank,
Woodward runs the company

himself using contract labour. A
friend who has a part-share in the
business is a sleeping director.

It is a busy life and one he
always wanted to pursue during
the years he was' in the merchant
navy and when he worked as a
diver in other parts ofthe world.
In the summer, when the

weather is good and the sea calm.
Woodward spends most of his time
charting and finding old wrecks.
“There are 2.000 known old wrecks
round the island, so there are
plenty left to work on,” Woodward
says. The high volume of shipping
which skirts the island and the per-
ilous lee shore in the island's
south-west is the cause of many of
those wrecks.
In winter Woodward often works

overseas. He spends much of his
time poring over old charts and
also employs a London agency to
do some search work. His house,
built on a plot of land at the rear of
the Bembridge lifeboat house Che is

coxswain) is filled with reference
material.

Ready to dive: Martin Woodward ki front of hie boat Dteovey

“A lot of my researches lead to

no tangible results, so there is

always a financial risk as well as a
safety risk with vessel recovery,"
he said.

However once Woodward owns a
wreck the finds can be spectacular,

as the contents of the museum
show. A few years ago he sold a
rare 1620 mariner's astrolabe he
had salvaged to a German museum
for £12 ,000.

“On recent wrecks it used to be a
lot easier to do business with

insurance companies once the ves-

sel and its insurer had been identi-

fied,” Woodward said.

“We generally do not go through
the salvage courts as this is a very
long-winded process, but agree a
recovery tee; I then do the work.
“However for the past few years

many marine insurance companies
have been through hard rimp^
it has been getting more and more
difficult to negotiate a fair figure.

We sometimes have to fight for
months to get paid."

This can cause cash flow prob-
lems, which Woodward tries to
ease with consultancy contracts.

Last winter he spent five weeks in
Vietnam and Thailand locating
“missing" undersea communica-
tions cables.

“Things fluctuate,”, he said. “For-
tunately I have an excellent
arrangement with the bank."

Offshore Marine Services Ltd,
Lane End, Bembridge, Isle of Wight
P08S STA. TeL 0198*873125.

T he scientific study

of addiction - given

added urgency by
an 80 per cant rise

In heroin seizures in the UK
last, year - is making a vir-

tue ctf variety. Scientists are

- combining widely different

research approaches .and

studying a huge spectrum of

addictions ranging from her-

oin ' abuse to compulsive
gambling.
A first line of attack is to

study how drugs act on neu-

rones (brain cells) in the cir-

cuits that- control different

aspects of brain function. All

our • perceptions, sensations,

thoughts and emotions are

determined by the activity of

MiUnwn of neurones in our
brain. The neurones are lit

tie electrical transmitters

that are turned on and off by
chemically operated
switches, called receptors,

on the cell surface.
The thousands of receptors

an a neurone, each designed

to be switched on or off by a
specific chemical messenger,
determine how strongly the

-neurone transmits. Drugs
affect the brain - thereby

- modifying our perceptions,
thoughts and sensations -
by binding- to the- chemical
switches and Hipping them
an or off.

'

Addictive drugs flip the
switches that turn an neu-
rones in. pathways associ-

ated with pleasant sensa-
tions. Barry Bveritt, of the
Department of Experimental
Psychology at Cambridge
University, says one of the
effects of cocaine is to mimic
the action of a natural chem-
ical messenger, dopamine, in
a qperffi^ pathway in a rat’s

brain. The same pathway Is

activated by heroin, nico-
tine, alcohol and natural
“rewards" like food and sax.

Cocaine also tweaks
switches in other pathways,
some of which cause
unpleasant feelings such as
anxiety, Everett' says.

Therapeutic drugs can be
given to counteract or mod-
ify die actions , of addictive

ones. Methadone, which
.

miming some of the actions

of heroin by hindnig to scans

of the same receptors, is

used to counteract the
adverse symptoms of with-

drawal and reduce craving.

David Nutt, head of the
Department of Mental
Health at Bristol University,

says methadone and its new,
safer, mare effective alterna-

tives,. buprenorphine and
Laam. are also addictive but
less dangerous than heroin.

However, addiction is not
just about innately pleasant
sensations. Everltt says
drug-taking, once estab-
lished, seems to be dictated

more by learned responses

to the stimuli previously

associated with drug-taking

than by the pleasure from

the drug.

For a human addict these

stimuli - which include

drug-taking equipment such

as syringes, spoons and sil-

ver foil - cause intense crav-

ing for the drug. They also,

through a process of Pavlov-

lan conditioning, simply by

being linked with the drug,

can come to be attractive

and act as rewards in their

own right
These learned responses to

stimuli associated with
addictive drugs are the sub-

ject of intense study. Animal
experiments demonstrate
that the stimuli can be arbi-

trary. A rat will learn to

stick Its nose Into a hole to

give itself an injection of

cocaine, if a light is switched

on every time it earns a

cocaine injection, the light

acquires an attractiveness of

its own. The rat will press a

bar simply to be rewarded

by turning an the light. But
if they receive a shot of

cocaine for pressing the bar

they will work harder to

receive another one.

Bveritt likens this increase

in responding by the rat to

the craving that human
cocaine, users experience
after an initial dose. He has
recently found that qutnpl-

role, a drug that acts on the

dopamine receptor, reduces
rats’ motivation to work for

cocaine, which suggests that

it might be used in an analo-

gous way to methadone to

reduce cocaine craving in

people.
Learned responses are also

prominent in human addic-

tion. Aviv Weinstein, who
works in Nutt's group, has
shown that human heroin
addicts show an increase in

information-processing
speed for drug-related words
just after - hearing about
drugs, whereas non-addicts
do not Addicts also have a
surprisingly positive attitude
towards heroin addiction,
viewing it as more a benefit
than a curse.

.
Nutt's group is beginning

trials using cognitive behav-
ioural therapy, which treats
anxiety and depression by
changing negative attitudes

of sufferers to see if the posi-

tive attitudes of heroin
addicts can be changed.
They are also looking for
similar biases in alcoholics.
Weinstein and Andrea

Maliza, at the MRC Cyclo-
tron Unit in London, are
using a brain scan to test
which parts of the brain are
activated during drug crav-
ing.

The author is professor of
psychology at the University
of Nottingham.

On manoeuvres in the modern military mind
Continued from Page I

"Traditionally, the UK has
fought Its wars as a series of
small-scale tactical battles.
The oblcct of the engage-
ment was to seek out the
Queen’s enemies and kill
them," says Major General
John Kiszely, the course
director.

Kiszely is a Falkands war
hero who was awarded the
Military Cross for his brav-
ery on Mount Tumbledown,
where he led a charge on an
Argentine position under
heavy fire, shot two defend-
ers and bayoneted a third.
After the course, he

became the most senior Brit-
ish officer in Bosnia.
“That tactical approach

can lead to defeat, as It did
for the US in Vietnam. They
won all or the battles but
lost the war. On this course
we are trying to take people
who know a lot about mili-
tary matters and teach them
how to integrate that with
the political strategy they
are given.”
Apart from these two for-

mal elements, the most
interesting challenge Is psy-
chological. Over the five
days, the participants learn
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the hard way that they can-
not simply command. They
must persuade, cajole and
win over subordinates, allies

and politicians, who may
have varying agendas.
Coping with this demands

its own form of toughness.
Kiszely. modest about his
own heroism, says that
while lower level command
requires physical courage
and speed of decision, higher

Tt comes as a
pretty rude
shock when
they realise

they are not
going to get

everything

their way*

command involves moral
courage, Intellectual vision

and perseverance.
Keith Simpson, a military

historian and now Conserva-
tive prospective parliamen-
tary candidate for mid-
Norfolk, acts as Greenland's
premier for the war game.
He was an advisor to the

UK defence secretary during
the Gulf war and decides to

play the politician as an
arbitrary and irascible indi-

vidual. Tm here to stir

them up and give them
something to ftinii about."
says Simpson. “It can come
ps a pretty rude shock when
they realise they are not
going to get everything their

own way,"
Simpson upsets them with

unnerving aplomb. The play-
ers often want urgent cam-

paign decisions, only to find

Simpson chasing hares
about troop movements. The
fixed smiles and nervous tics

on the commanders* fanw as
valuable time slips away on
what they regard as Simp-
son's irrelevant obsessions
show that he is getting
through.

“It is not that I expect
them to meet a politician in

real life who is as difficult as
the part I played." he says,
“but the role is useful in get-

ting them to understand the
kind of things they could
face. Politicians are being
pressed by interest groups
on an sides, while the mili-
tary will usually only focus
on their aspect of the task.

The collision of those two
sets of values can be quite a
shock."
The pressures of juggling

multiple issues surface early
in the game. Goldmark
invades Norland on the pre-

text of defending a Gold eth-

nic minority within Norland,
which it said was being
abused by the Norland gov-

ernment
Greenland, the Norland

ally, was keen to avoid firing

the first shot, but even
keener to get its retaliation

in fast. As soon as Gold
troops attack, Greenland
launches massive air raids

against Goldmark targets.

Green's naval commander.
Captain Tim McQement, a
sub-mariner, also has Gold's
aircraft carriers in his
sights. Using a combination
of massive air raids and sub-
marine attacks both carriers

are sunk in the first hoar of
the war.
The scenario may have

been a fiction, but the
impact is very real on Gold’s
naval commander, the unfor-

BaforotfM war, ‘

Goldmark strike i their territory

tunate Coastguard Bob.
“Now we know why the

Royal Navy needs- three
Invincible class aircraft car-'

rlers," an air force officer

jibes. “Two would be sunk
on the first day of a war.”

For Bob it is no joke: his

forces have been decimated,
and for the rest of the game-
when be walks into the

mess, the noise level and
temperature drop.
While Jubilant at the naval

success, Greenland's gener-
als struggle with problems
elsewhere. Many of their

reserve troops were sta-

tioned in Arcadia, and ft will

take at least a week to get
them to thh front line. The
air raids on Goldmark are

hitting the Gold air force,

but at a heavy cost to
Green’s aircraft.

Then there is Simpson,
who as prime minister
insists on by-passing his
chief of the defence staff to
talk to the land commanders
or intelligence staffs alone.

This snub, combined with
the prime minister’s irrele-

vant pursuit of unimportant
questions, causes chaos In
Greenland briefings.

The tension of dealing
with Simpson shows on
Andy Craig's face aa he tries

to brief his prime minister
who turns up late, or early,

or not at alL Behind the
scenes there is' muttering
that Simpson's behaviour is

a ploy by the coarse direc-

tors to blunt Green's initial

advantage In the war.

. That is untrue, but the pol-

iticians are working under-
secret instructions. .If the

players notice the political
constraints on their oppo-
nents, they could use them
to advantage in thi» gamp
For instance. Goldmark's

politicians have TtmHwi their

air fence and army to attack-
• tag targets in Norland; direct
attacks on Greenland are
prohibited because Gold bad
insisted publicly that, jt hgrf

only attacked to protect the
minority population of Nor-
land. This results in terrible
fights within, the Gold camp,
with the Gold commander
threatening resignation.
Greenland could have prof-

ited from this difference
between political and mili-
tary objectives if they had
noticed. Since there were no
attacks on Greenland air-

fields, its commander, could
have switched aircraft from
defending his own airspace
to an all-out attack cm Gold.
The clues are there to be

seen. In plans drawn up
before the game, the Gfreen
commanders had anticipated
a Gold strike across their
territory towards the chan-
nel which had not happened.

- Yet in the heat of the fight,

the Green team lost sight of
the political angle and even
persuaded themselves that
Gold bad acted exactly as
they had expected. As a
result, the clue, and the
advantage, were lost
To repel Gold's attack on

Norland, Green plans its

own counter-strike into Gold
to destroy its reserve forces,
which the Green commander
regarded as the vital “centre
of gravity". Yet to push deep
into Goldmark, Greenland
has to be sure it has control
of the air. What worries the
-team is the possibility of the
White Republic on Gold’s
southern border entering the

war against them and bring-
ing Its air force with it.

So a plot is hatched to
destroy White’s air force on
the ground. To do that.
Green needs political author-
isation. to widen the war,
something Simpson is reluc-
tant to grant without evi-
dence that. White is about to
attack Greenland.

Convenient, if suspect, sat-
ellite Intelligence showing a

‘Know your
enemy and
know
yourself, and
you can fight

100 battles

without
disaster'

White threat near the Green-
land borders is produced
and the attack goes ahead!
Almost two-thirds of the
White air force is destroyed
in its hangers.
By an unfortunate quirk of

fate. White’s commanders
happen to be having dinner
with stand four«tar generals
acting as mentors for the’
course, when the raid takes
place. The early computer
rushes of White’s losses are
rushed into the mess, just as
the group is about to sit
down. Group Captain Frank
Turner, White’s air com-
nander, goes pale. “But youcant do that to us," he
wails, “we’re neutrail"
Meanwhile, Coastguard

®°k. Gold’s naval com-
mander, has been busily
making up for his lost air-
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craft carriers. Left with only
a marine landing force he
has been harrying the shores
of Norland, and eventually
threatens to overrun its capi-
taL As Green’s commanders
keep brushing aside the
problem. Norland's normally
placid president explodes: “If
you don't start defending my
capital soon, you won't have
a government to talk to."
Eventually, Greenland’s

fate is sealed when “Killer"
Lamb, the opportunistic m
head of Bergland's forces, w
pitches in with Goldmark,
having sensed the turn in
the war’s tide. Greenland’s
forces are being minced as
the time for the exercise
expires and the end of the
five-day artificial war comes
with an eerie anti-climax.
There is no body count,
cities devastated on the
make-believe map remain
untouched, and the govern-
ments are still standing.
What does linger is the

impact on careers,
with the forces being cut,
competition for fewer seats
at the top table is more
tierce than ever. The officers
on this course are picked
because they are winners,
out soon some will lose.
That outcome will be

determined by political fac-
t0

:f?
and personal skills

which have so far played 2ft-
tte part in the lives officers
warned for 20 years to be sin- A
Sue-minded in pursuit of mil-

r

wary objectives.
For that victory, the mill.

tary men must heed the
words of sun Tzu. author of

“f*
Art of War. who

reminded his Chinese stu-
ents: “Know your enemy

“tow yourself, and you

S?.
fish* a hundred battles

without disaster."

Ciigu
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" V PERSPECTIVES

O 'ua of the world's- most
valuable collections of
naked women resides
in a discreet building

near the Champs E3ysfie in' cen-
tral Paris. 1

The Crazy Horse Saloon may
not be the most conventional of
small French businesses, and its
product is hardly the most politi-'

caHy correct, but the controlling
family believes -its unusual way
of generating profit offers tre-
mendous scope fair growth. . 7
Every night, streams of visitors,

pay FFr560 (£70) each to pass'
through an nn»awiTning» shop-
front on the chic Avenue George
V, the only distinguishing char-
acteristic af winch , is a doorman
dressed as a rann^fow Mountte
who lingers on the street out-
side.

The patrons descend into a
small theatre to watch a la-
bour long show, largely consist-
ing of groups of dancing women
who, even if they ‘ are not ex-
tremely scantilydad when they
first appear on stage, certainly'
are by the time of the curtain.

~ .V •„ /* Naked ambition to be exploited
The iriherltdrs of the Crazy H6rse Saloon in Paris want to increase business. Andrew Jack reports

Arecent spectacle involving 14

r acts iMjgan.. with a dozen women
dancing *X3od save oar Queens’*,
marching around the stage in a
perfcoanance apparently inspired
by the changing erf *the guard at
BncMnjftiaai Palabe. dressed in

-;-littie!iDfli9^bau busbies and sue-
' pooddrs lyw in pfa» by buckles
in the shape of thepound sterling

- symbol. -

’The Crazy Horse is not just
another nightclub. It's an
extraordinary.place, hke an octo-

pus that draws you ±a," enthuses
DMtter Seamadtn, erne of the three
children of the fauncka- who own

manage the venue.
“Other shows hi Paris are

either a op-off ctf rubbish. Ours is

refined, elegant, subtle, erotic, it

is seductive, There is real chore-
ography." ‘

_

ft is also endrefy the work of
Alain Bemadin, his father, -who

launched the ciub in 1951 after
variously: trairyfrtg in the hotel
trade, working-as a waiter in

; London. doing his military
'service before biiy&ig a bar in
? Paris

.
at the end, -.of the second

woridwar. • ;

• Bernadin’s ides'was always US-
rather than Ha
dedded tb open a ^beatre offering
a variety of staging -and Hwiwng
acts, with a wQd west saloon bar
feel, jf'fmm the start

after^ Ampf-jr-ah inHwn chief
Crazy Hcfcse. The ;.theai fledgling
singer Charles ;Aznavour was
amongm faimp
Within, two years - inspired

according to different versions
either byBing Crosby or by pic-

tures in a- IIS giriae magazine -
he bad-created the Ongins of thp

current’ $how, experimenting
with .what" was t>wn believed to
be taboi^ ifl France; dancing

nodes. Things have evolved
since. -

Solo dancing has been supple-
mented by groups of up to IS.

Many ,of the acts project images
on.the women’s bodies. Any zeal'

voices of performers have been
replaced by “lip-synching" of
songs.. The refurbished theatre
now clearly separates the public
from the dancers.

B ut much has remained
constant. Bexnadin al-

ways refused to provide
meals to accompany the

show, arguing that customers
could not eat and enjoy the per-
formance at the «iiri> Hmp
He.ran the Crazy Horse with a

paternalistic hand, paying for
tavfg home after the shows for all

the dancers, and even, until a
few years ago, putting aside a
fiAfi rtf fhai, salmr nrtui IMflA

a night - in special savings
accounts for when they eventu-
ally “retired”, normally by the
age of 27.

Each of them had a unique
show-name, recorded in the
archives along with their date
and place of birth - many cran-
ing from eastern Europe and the
UK - and their astrological sign.

Hie bad a strict policy that per-

formers did not mix with custom-
ers or with staff - although that
did not prevent him from marry-
ing four of them successively
over the years, the most recent
being the well-known Lova
Moor.
Molly Molloy. the choreogra-

pher and a former dancer, sounds
almost like a horse-trader as she
describes the characteristics Ber-
naritn set down for their selec-

tion. “We look for an intelligent

-eye, a certain spirit, a well pro-

portioned figure, and small
breasts - otherwise it would be
easy to foil into vulgarity," she
says.

“They must be medium-sized,
with real bums, and distinctive
jaws, eyes, and small ears - like
a sculpture," adds Didier Berna-
din. But be is keen to play down
any suggestion of connections
between the shows at the Crazy
Horse and the rather seedier ver-
sions that play to audiences in
other parts of Paris, such as in
the. city's Pigalle red light district
a little further north.
Tm a man; I adore beautiful

women." he says. “But whether
or not the dancers are nude is

not the subject of the conversa-
tion." He rejects suggestions that
the style of the show looks more
than a little sexist today. “Even
feminists are fascinated by the
idea of sublime women, who

dominate men as our dancers
do.”
While many may take a rather

different view, the Crazy Horse
has continued to attract large
numbers of visitors and generate
profits. The most recent chal-

lenge ha« come instead from the

death of Alain Beraadln, who
shot himself two. years ago
tomorrow aged 78,

Until now, his three children

and heirs have left things all but
unchanged, not daring to touch
their father’s creation. “He didn't

want to take the idea elsewhere."
says Didier. “He was bashful. He
was king in Parts. To export the
concept would have put it all in
peril.”

But now he and bis siblings are
seeking franchisees and partners
for a range of spin-offer exploiting

the Crazy Horse's comprehensive
video and picture archives, its

logo and concept, with the possi-

bility of creating new venues in
other cities around the world, as
well as itinerant troupes.
The real value of the club’s

unusual assets could soon be put
to the test.

Why I dislike this

British institution
Martin Hoyle explains his horror of a famous radio series

E
ven as a gmaii child in rural
Somerset I had an ear fra

- a
cliche. The first time the
radio programme The
Archers impinged on me was

when a yokel observed. “There’s a
pretty penny in that, I*H be bound". I

whooped with contempt (a critic even
then), knowing no one spoke iiita that.

It came to sum up all that 1 found
artificial and contrived and, yes, the
only word is phoney, about the series.

As a sporadic listener over the years
to this most famous of UK radio series,

I have never been able to reconcile

myself to the programme's basic para-

dox: that an “everyday story of country
folk" is planned and produced in Bir-

mingham, the most unrmiiprnTnteTTigly
city-like city in Britain.

It sounds like it. No wonder the
country people were embarrassing cari-

catures. No wonder accents varied
from Mummerset to Black Country.
Occasionally they had identlfiably
north-country characters and defensive
continuity announcements about
northern folk being mainly good-
natured, evidently in response to
letters of protest about the portrayal of
a grumpy northerner. The Scots have
had a fairly rough deal, too, culminat-
ing in dastardly Cameron Fraser, not
only a deale- convicted of Insider trad-

ing but the impregnator and deserter of
Elizabeth Archer.

Over the years I disliked The Archers
from different angles, for different rea-

sons: stilted scripts, over-enunciated
am-dram acting, insultingly unlikely
plot-lines, cheating cliffhangers that,
when you switched on far the next
episode, were resolved in an insolent

“with-one-bound-he-was-free" evasive-
ness or simply ignored.

I was amazed, at drama school, to be
exhorted to listen to the way The
Archers’ cast delivered their lines:

sheer professionalism, never dropping
the voice at the end of the sentence -
the radio equivalent of always keeping
your profile to the camera perhaps. It

m«dt» them all the more artificial.

Yet over the last few years toxophfly
has reached huge proportions. Apart
from Archers Addicts, the club for
incurable fans, there are correspon-
dents who abuse you when you dare
criticise the programme; like the fann-
er’s wife, writing on pretty bordered
paper, who assured me that people like

the Archers had made Britain great

and that people like me (she added,
revealing a rather glamorous idea of
the Weekend FT), with my pom and
debauchery, had dragged it down.

I have to confess the programme has
always seemed much of a muchness -

escapism for townies, nattering wish-
fulfilment far country-dwellers. But in
William Smethurst’s new book. The
Archers: the True Story, a tale unfolds
that sets the hair on end like quills on
a fretful porcupine. Internal battles,

narrow escapes from the axe, ingrati-

tude, official arrogance - the book left

me with respect for those who started

and fought for the programme 45 years
ago, and those who still have its wel-

fare at heart not necessarily still BBC
employees, it must be said.

F
or there is trouble in para-

dise, or rather Ambridge. the
make-believe village where
the series is situated. At the
news of this “unauthorised

inside story" by Smethurst, who
worked on the series for 11 years, end-
ing as the editor who had turned the
programme’s fortunes round, battle

was joined. Vanessa Whitburn, the pro-

gramme’s current editor, has brought
out a spoiler on the pretext of celebrat-

ing the series* 45th anniversary (as one
does, of course).

Her book is gracelessJy written, verg-

ing on. the semi-literate, and not helped
by publisher Virgin's apparent inno-
cence of the functions of proof-readers.

The style is as bland and characterless

as one of the suits of John Btrt, the
BBC boss. The content is anodyne,
much of it retelling, in the irritating

dramatic present tense, some of the
series’ big stories. The main selling

point seems to be the glossy photo-
graphs. .

By contrast, Smethurst’s wonderfully
readable book is a gem that will fasci-

nate fans and phobes alike. Smethurst
makes a marvellous gossip: full of
inside information, sometimes waspish,
displaying an unexpectedly dry wit.

And there are revelations. For exam-
ple, the shabby treatment of Godfrey
Baseley, whose brainchild The Archers
was, and who worked on the pro-
gramme in his spare time.
Smethurst gives a picture of the 85-

year-old, bitterly alienated years
before, returning for the 1 .000th epi-

sode celebration. “He bad no BBC pen-
sion and the BBC was not paying him a

penny for having created, unpaid and
in his own time, its most famous radio
programme.” They gave him a round of
applause instead.

Given the shock attending certain
developments in the modem serial, it is

salutary to be reminded that, after a
quick turnover in men, Christine had a
strange relationship with a titled lady
who wanted to take her to Ethiopia.
Smethurst points out that the pro-
gramme has always had its lurid side -
deaths in brawls, alcoholism, arson,
blackmail and suicide attempts. Lady
Thatcher as prime minister praised the
programme for the “rich continuity of
family life" it portrayed. One wonders
if she had ever heard it
As to the present, Smethurst is

restrained about the new feminist-PC
regime, but his disapproval is manifest.
There were often demands for an eth-

nic presence in the past, of course, to
which the programme’s agricultural
expert would wearily point out that
there was only one black member of
the Agricultural Workers’ Union in the
UK. An unwisely joky reply, bringing
in Colonel Danby*s Madras cony, was
reprinted in the magazind Spare Rib
under the heading “Smug Racist”. Now
we have an Asian lawyer who com-
bines with her Mancunian live-in

doctor-lover to make the jnost irrita-

ting-sounding duo in radio;- she lisps,

he has adenoids. j~

We have had the sanctimonious,
unforgiving and (naturally) highly
Christian Shula subjected to a slap,

and not before time: the spoilt brat
Kate Aldridge needed family counsel-
ling; the trollppy if upper-class Caro-
line Bone broke one fiance’s heart
before giving an old bridegroom a fetal

heart attack and blaming his son for it
In every case the man was depicted as
the villain. Worse, the men tend to be
one-dimensional, at best caricatures,
while the women are what pass far
rounded creations in the pasteboard
world of Ambridge.
Smethurst envisages a future when

the dowdy Whitburn regime will be
superseded, complaining about betray-
ing its commitment to the Inner cities.

It may be, of course, that inner cities

will be where countryfolk are living.
The Archers: The True Story by Wil-

liam SmethursL Michael O'Mara Books,
£16.99. 266 pages.

The Archers by Vanessa Whitburn,
Virgin, £24.99. 192 pages

Dispatches

Cigarettes and songs of praise
Travellers receive unexpected attention from Mali's isolated Dogon tribe, says Jack Barker

fter an hour of dirt road

the taxi turned off on to

no road: bouncing across

,a lunar surface of

sandstone etched with a

bright green as grass

d up through the cracks,

sight of a few conical-

l huts the driver pulled

ist’s it. We're here." r

round. We were not obvi-

ywhere. Three specks

d themselves from the

d ran in our direction,

us, smiling and about 12

L It was time to walk,

in was low but still hot

ed my way over the rock,

nto an inconsistent flat-

seasonal rains. The view

>ened to the distant borf-

r a sandy plain 2,000ft

studded with scrubby

mroachfid the edge of the

sheer wall of the Bandi-

escarpment. which

; 140 miles through the

f Mali, came into vie”.

a pale rose in the setting

•ed along the foot of the

e the villages of the

M>ople. one of Africa®

cinating tribes, hvfoe on

of the Sahara Desert-

lieoding down to the vfl-

’ireHi, and soon 1 undra^

hy my guides did not

art caught by the sudden

the tropics- It was not

really a path that fissured down
the wall of the cliff, more a set of

faults: linked weaknesses that,

with a hit of scrambling, let a
trickle of foreigners into another
world. A world governed by a
complex set of taboos which
affect every aspect of life among
the Dogon-_
The villages, then' the bouses,

and even the compartments
- inside individual grain stores^ are

laid outaccording to the symbol-

ism of the Dogons* creation

myth. Carved doorways, lintels

and ladders reflect the indige-

nous beHefo that have survived

the succession of' Islamic inva-

sions which have swept animism
from the rest af North Africa-

Smears of chicken-blood or mil-

let sacrifices mark holy stones

and simple temples around the

village. Not all the fearsome
tribal TTiawiot are for sale to tour- -

5sts: many are kept far important
ceremanies- Although female dr-

emneision is no longer prevalent

- the Dogon are- quick to take

advice if they are persuaded cus-

toms ran kill - many other tribal

traditions live on.
The local market rotates

around the -villages according to

a fiveday .week. So for as trade

goes, activity is limited since few

of those Involved have any.

money. Spread on the ground are

the precious oddments that main-

tain a marginal existence in one

of the world's harshest places.

Hand-built mousetraps that do
not km their so meals, in
the heat, will not be spoilt are a
local speciality. .

Plastic mugs, washing-up
bowls and refilled lighters are
luxuries, and piles of old clothes
and second-hand flip-flops have a
haggling value well over most
budgets. There was little foocL
The rains had failed and ground-'

The village

chief stepped
out from the
bushes,
flanked by
two elders

nuts were spread thinly over
wicker trays.

Cigarettes were on sale individ-
ually but I was the only cus-
tomer. Even if there was not
much to buy. tribespeople
streamed into the village from
outlying villages to gossip and
show their wares, clambering
down the cliff or across

the plain by donkey-cart, wading
the final few yards across the

.
river.,. -

The air sang with greeting ritu-

als, complicated exchanges that

preface any serious conversation
even between dose friends. It is

only recently that contact with
the outside world has brought
the Dogon people news of then-

relative poverty, a feet they seem
able to forget in the business of
the market.
Standing fe>n and proud the vil-

lagers smiled and talked, their
stomachs filled with millet beer,

the plentiful, staple drink. Served
warm in calabashes thp diameter
of vinyl records, it makes a.liquid

lunch that banishes hunger for at
least an hour. It is just as well it

is not alcoholic or these meetings
would get messy.

.
Individually, wandering alone

through the steep paths of their
village, the locals seem more
aware of their hunger, and visi-

tors are often asked for money. I

was starting to get tired of being
seen as a walking wallet when I

stumbled into a Dogon “Thank
you”.
This came about through a

combination of luck and misun-
derstanding. The JoQba Trust, a
Bristol-based charity, has been
sending money into the area in
the form of £5 self-help loans, and
I was the first visitor from the
UK in a year to visit one of the
villages being helped. As a result,

I was given the biggest welcome
erf my life.

Innocently strolling along a
narrow path between failing mil-

let crops, I was not aware that I

was expected until the village

chief stepped out from the

bushes, flanked by two important
elders. With apparent benevo-

' lence, he nodded me onwards and
into an “ambush".
Crowds burst tram the bushes

with shouts and crashes af gun-
fire from locally made muskets.
Clouds of smoke drifted across
the path and the men of the vil-

lage lined the route with a collec-

tion of locally made instruments.
Hands reached through the
crowds to touch my clothes or
shake my bands. Through the
din came the piercing ill illation

of the women who. clapping and
chanting, settled into a dense
phalanx around me.
Praise-singers pranced ahead

with ceremonial staves, while
nearer at hand was my personal
air-conditioning crew. There was
a woman with a palm-frond keep-
ing the sun from my head,
another to fen from behind, and a
third to mop my brow. There
were assistants to carry my
camera-bag and more queuing up
in case 1 suddenly found some-
thing else burdensome.
The village’s two French-speak-

ers, boys back from school 100
miles away, walked on either side
and offered some interpretation.

As we neared the village the
lame waved from the shade,
while overhead boulders were
fringed with the legs of small
children, chattering and smiling.
Of a population of 900. it seemed
900 bad turned out to say hello.

After formally greeting a row of
elders I was led on a long ceremo-
nial dance around the main
square, feeling like a fraud but'
unable to work out how to get
this across Without compromis-
ing the dignity of all Involved.

Later, as I scrambled up the
Bandlagara cliff towards what I
hoped would be a waiting taxi, I

looked back over the huts of the
Dogon people, dwarfed by the
mountain cm one side and the

start of the Sahara on the other. T
hoped they would survive until I
could return with ihanicc of my
own.

The Joliba Trust can be con-
tacted at 47 Colston Street. Bristol
BSl SAX. Any donation taill be
used m small loans distributed by
village committees. Vaccinations
of all kinds are needed far trxmel
in Mali. Consult a doctor well
before traoeL Best guidebook is
the Rough Guide to West Africa.
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trench war
A fresh and modem look at rain wear was
long overdue, writes Lucia van der Post

From tofb

John Pawson, architect,

wearing his sculpturally
simple raincoat made from
black cotton coated with
polyurethane to make sure
that it is showerproof. The
flyfront coat features a
stand-up collar and large
white Burberry embroidery
on the inside. “Like a lot of
my work, I designed this

coat at least partly for
myself," he said, “tfs as
simple as possible. It’s got
a high collar, I like the
sense of protection that
gives. I worked in textiles

before I turned to
architecture and It was

great to rediscover that
world."

Tricia Guild, interior

designer, wearing her long,

fitted raincoat inspired by
her dream coat, which was
designed by American
Morgan Puett. In deep blue
showerproof limn, it is

Bned with her own new
violet fabric for the autumn
season.
The form has been

translated sito a raincoat
and lined with a Designers1

Guild fabric called
Borghese - a soft crushed
wild silk in violet. When I

wear it, l fed as if I'm

floating into another era. I

have called it Homage to
Morgan.*

Thao Fennell, jewellery

designer, in his brushed
cotton raincoat which has
a rubber-coated bring and
red needlecord lapels and
cuffs edged with
Burberry’s housecheck.
The roomy shoulder and
the deep back vent, both
in red needlecord, echo
Lord Kitchener's
adaptations for easy
movement. The large brass
dome buttons feataae
Burberry's horse logo.

“I was thrilled to be

asked to design a coat for

Burberry as It gave me the
chance to work in a
different medium and
make something slightly

wilder than one might get
off the peg. I took a
traditional ‘Ulster1 as my
starting point and added
the traditional scarlet and
trimmed ft with the
Burberry's check. The
finished article was meant
to lie somewhere between
‘Captain What* and “Doctor
Who1."

Tom Dixon, furniture

designer, in his rain

boilersuit which hints at

his interest in industrial

design. The rasrsurt is

made from soft
showerproof microfSjre
and — an ironically

luxurious touch - is lined

with Burberry's
housecheck. The zip
joining at the waist allows
for the top part to be worn
as a separate blouson and
the bottom half as
practical trousers.

“I often find myself in

grubby work clothes, in a
rush for a smart meeting
or event and decided what
was needed was a new
type of overall which
woidd allow me to smarten
up In one simple
reversable boilersuit.

Burberry has allowed me
to resolve this problem In

a very British

way."

Her Grace The Duchess
of Marlborough, painter, in a
short swing showerproof
wool gabardine coat with
faux for trimmed hood and
cuffs.

"I have never been able
to find a raincoat which
did the job that I required
and therefore found the
Burberry offer extremely
exciting. At last I would be
able to have a raincoat
which suited my own
particular needs.”

T
he raincoat has
seldom been in
what you might
call the vanguard
erf fashion. It has

usually been bought and
admired for more stolid vir-

tues - sturdiness, reliability,

and its ability to cope with
that most prevalent of
FregTinh weather conditions,

drizzle.

When it came to looks, the
raincoat was required to con-
vey an air of robust outdoor
healthiness or come trailing

hints of mystery and gal-

lantry rather than to con-
form to something as ephem-
eral as fashion.
So it comes as a surprise

when Burberry, a name as
intimately linked with rain-

wear as Marks and Spencer’s
is with knickers, and whose
trade mark has been a cer-

tain authenticity and classi-

cism, asks five well-known
designers to have a go at
designing a raincoat of their

own.
Burberry, in case you

needed reminding, is where
the raincoat, in its modern,
official guise, began. In 1890,

Thomas Burberry invented
gabardine - tough and
weatherproof, it was also
cool and comfortable to wear
- and then went on to make
a range of weatherproofed
coats without which no
explorer, empire builder, big-

game hunter or self-respect-

ing spy would dream of set-

ting about his business.

It wasn’t until the Boer
war. however, that the Bur-
berry went into battle and
proved its mettle. A fighting

officer could keep cool, dry
and warm all day long
underneath the lightweight
cloth, and thus began its

long association with valour
and deeds of derring-do.

It was Lord Kitchener who
turned the classic Burberry
double-breasted overcoat

into the trench coat we
know today. He added epau-
lettes to the shoulder to hold

the binoculars, wrist-straps

to hold the grenades, shaped
rings on the belt for the
water bottle, the storm flap

at the shoulder for protec-

tion from the rifle recoil and
the deep vent in the back to

allow Its owner to sit an a
horse in comfort.

.. Today, while few need pro-

tection tram rifle- recoil or
straps for holding grenades,

no- gabardine coat can be

The Burberry
has a long
association

with valour
and deeds of
derring-do

considered a proper “trench”
without all this, intricate

symbolism. The trench is

par excellence a garment that
transcends fashion.

All this leaves Burberry
with a splendid headache.
Here they have one of the
most potent brand names in
the world, but how to per-
suade the young and hip
that it has something to
oilier them, too? Burberry’s
solution was to ask a collec-

tion of well-known designers
to design the sort of rain-

coats they would like to
wear themselves.
All the designers have had

considerable success in their
own diverse fields. There is,

for instance. John Pawson,
the so-called minimalist
architect responsible for.

among others. Calvin Klein's
achingly .spare New York
store: Tbeo Fennell, jeweller
to the foshionable set; Tricia
Guild, whose Designers ’

Guild is a leading force in

interior design; Tom Dixon,
avant-garde young furniture

designer, and the Duchess of
Marlborough, who is a
painter.

As you can see from the
accompanying pictures, in

which each designer is pho-
tographed wearing their own

. dasign , they, have produced
styles that are individual,

distinctive and curiously
expressive of their own per-

sonalities.

Guild’s is swirling and dra-

matic, Pawson’s simple and
strong, the Duchess of Marl-

borough’s Is glamorous and
fhr-trimbed. Dixon's has
over-tones of industrial
clothing, while Fennell's is

swashbuckling and roman-
tic.'

.

‘ "T "

Raincoats, ' they have
shown, can be many things
to many people. They can be
as idiosyncratic, as varied,
as minimalist, as fanrfftai, as
any other of the myriad gar-

ments that make up today's
fashion speefrum.

It is not yet clear how
many of these designs will

go into regular production,
although Stanley Peacock,
chairman and managing
director of Burberry, is suffi-

ciently pleased and delighted
with the originality of the
response to want several to
be Incorporated into the
ranges.
The designs can be seen at

an exhibition of rainwear In
Burberry’s store in Hay-
market, London Wl, . from
September 16 until the end
of October.
Besides these new ven-

tures into the many-splen-
doured ways with raincoats,
those with a taste for history
and tradition will enjoy the
rest of the exhibition. It also
features the history of rain-
wear with dramatic photo-
graphs of early, dashing
trench coats and their fore-
runners.

Jewels from India
Alexandra Maude-Roxby on a sophisticated collection
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or many years any-
thing emanating
from India was
assumed to be

cheap, probably cheerful and
almost certainly roughly
made.
Cheap cheesecloth cloth-

ing, skimpy cotton bed-
spreads and poorly printed
fabrics gave the vast conti-

nent an Hi-deserved reputa-

tion for tat. Then enterpris-

ing retailers such as
Maureen Doherty of Egg. Sir

Terence Conran with the:
Conran - Shop, and Liberty
showed us that there were
more riches in India than
most of us could dream
ot .

Fine and - sophisticated

work, and long-established

traditions of craftsmanship
and skills, were harnessed, to

produce designs of great

international appeal - ftQ

with the added bonus that

they could be sold at prices

that by western standards
were affordable and realistic,

Alice Van Baum is one of

the latest In a short line of
dedicated Iodiaphiles deter-

mined to show just what
treasures India has to offs-

the western shopper.
In a new shop called Gitri,

on Portobello Road, London,
Von Baum has put together

Afice Von Basie a shop

a collection of sophisticated
textiles which manage to
appeal to western tastes and
yet retain their original
spirit

Many of the d<*rigr>a are
based on floral motifs
which became popular in

Man painting and design
after European botanical pic-
tures reached the continent.
Brigitte Singh, a French

woman who originally stud-
ied Indian miniature paint-
ing m Jaipur before becom-
ing involved with textiles is

the name behind most of
textiles. The first fabric
designed, for instance
based on a poppy mi
taken from a 17th ceni
Mughal hanging, fragmi
of which can he seen
museums around the wo
Other fabrics feat

cypress trees and hibis
gardens. The designs o
combine the same sere
and delight in minute d«
that was the hallmark
Indian miniature paint
with a crisp and fresh fin
fog touch that is typic
French.
Many of the textiles

made into tablecloths <fi

E56-488) and napirmc (£7,
cushions covers (£19. £25
£78 for the extra large pi
versions), quilts (£l35-£!
and curtains (£8S-£llO).
Besides the textiles, tl

is a host of other parap]
nalia - from painted oera
doorknobs and tablewan
stationery sets, baskets

,

boxes.

Gitri is well worth a \
wr anybody looking for fr
ideas for the home, as t
88 *?r interior decarat
and designers on the look
for something new.

Gitri is at 82d PortobRoad, London Wl],
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Chinos, polos and
The American menswear ;

phenomenon is bringing :hi£
collection across the Atlantic,

Says Richard Rawiinson

You mean Tommy
Hilflger isn’t avail-
able there al-
ready?" -asked an
Incredulous New

Yorker on hearing that the
man dubbed “the Ralph Lau-
ren of the millennium" is

about to launch . his men-
swear collection in the UK.
HUfiger .Is the blggest-seU-

lng menswear designer tn
the US. His - company,
founded in 1989 and listed on
the New York Stock
Exchange in 1992, had $478tn
in sales last year. Profits
rose by 51 per cent to *6L5m.

:

Advertisements showing
fresh-faced boys with pearly-
white ynri shiny, too-
sled hair frolicking in the
sunshine, wearing loud and
logoed sports-inspired casu-
alwear and classic chinos
and polo shirts, are to be
seen on billboards in cities
from Texas to Washington
and could stand as a symbol
of the American Dream.
This is lifestyle marketing

at its brashest best. A few
girls are there to communi-
cate. the Clothing’s nni-wr
appeal, while blacks and
whites bond to ensure its
broad racial appeal. Buy
Tommy HUfiger and you win
enjoy health, wholesome fun
and popularity, the message
goes.

President Bill Clinton
wears the label, as does rap
star Snoop Doggy Dog. It is

as popular with clean-cut
preppies on the college cam-
pus as with hip-hop youths
from the urban ghettoes.
Having made his name

and label count across the
board, he has rapidly been
introducing other clothing
and accessaries for. men .—

suits, ties, footwear, an
underwear licence here, an
eyewear contract there. He

has even- branched out into
hfgfi with satin.and
leather suits far wannabe
itwk stars.-

-

There is still more to
come, however. .He recency
launched womenpwear . in.

tbe XJS; he is rolling out the
global distribution of a uni-
sex fragrance, Tammy; ani^

he is introducing menswear
to the UK with a catwalk
show at theEoyal Albert
Ball during London Fashion
Week this TPmrth. This w£0
be followed by & shop within
Harvey. Nichols next spring;
and a store - scheduled to
open on Bond Street next
autumn
But; how will his cheerful

casuals, which are priced
between those of Polo Ralph
Lauren and The Gap. com-
pete with hip, street brands
such as Diesel? How will his

. tailoring fare against
designer labels such as Paul
Smith and Cerruti?

A self-made man, HUfiger,
44, has the supreme self-con-
fidence of someone Who
believes he -will soon reach
the pinnacle of international
fashion. He an the trap-
pings of a designer mogul:
grand houses in Connecticut
and Mustique, which he
shares with his wife and four .

children, a Gulfetream n jet
And he earns $6m a year.
*Tm the a-nHthpgte of the

elitist Paris catwalk
designer. My influences start
at street level and most of
my ranges can be worn by
most of the population, " he
says.

"Young people today look
to music for inspiration.
Black hip-hop kids have
great style, wearing clothes

exaggeratedly over-sized.
White, suburban kids from
affluent backgrounds want
to look like them. Interest-

Hilfiger

priced between Polo Ralph Loran and The Gap

Tommy HMger: Tm the anUttieeia of the edttet Paris catwalk designer*

ingly, suburban kids are
now setting the trend with
snowboarding gear, which is

being taken up in poorer,
urban areas. It’s like
ping-pong. You’ll see the
snowboarding look coming

through inmy coDection.”

But what about the tailor

ing and the lounge-lizard
suits? “1 don’t expect every-

one to buy the high fashion,
only the more sophisticated
city crowd," he says. Lon-

don, like New York, needs a
mix of basics - for those
who do not want to stand
out, and at the other
extreme, clothes for the fun-
kier crowd.
“Some of the styles are

just there for the runway,
which has to entertain.
Everyone knows I do button-
down collared shirts and chi-

nos. so I don’t need to show
them those. I don’t want to
send people to sleep." he
says.

Of comparisons between
himself and Ralph Lauren,
Hilfiger says: "He’s a purist.

His Purple Label tailoring is

like authentic Savile Row.
his button-downs are as
they’ve always been. I mod-
ernise classics, add an excit-

ing twist."

Having made bis fortune
dressing young, American
men in accessible, affordable

casualwear, he is not con-
tent merely to do the same
on an international scale.

A marketing supremo, be
believes that the concept he
has created has far more
potential. He aims to be the
figurehead of a global, life-

style brand, to be all things
to all people. To achieve this,

he must not only succeed
with formal menswear, but
also with womenswear.
This remains Hilfiger’s

greatest challenge. He
started out as a retailer and
has no classical design train-

ing. As a teenager, one of
nine children in a Roman
Catholic family from the
New York suburb. Elmira,
he began by selling jeans,
bought with $150 be had
saved.
- At 18, he opened People’s

Place, a hippie boutique.

stocking platform shoes and
velvet bell-bottoms- Having
opened 10 stores, his com-
pany hit hard times, going
into Chapter 11 in 1977. A
few years later, Hilfiger
formed a partnership with
Mohan Mugani, an investor

who also backed the Gloria
Vanderbilt jeans company.
His design career had
begun.
"The women’s collection

will not be as broad as the
men’s initially," he says. "I

wouldn’t be comfortable
designing women’s gowns
and cocktail dresses. My
world Is casualwear. We’ll
offer wearable, bright young
fashion: a basic line with a
few sexy, fashion-forward
items; chtno trousers and
skirts, blouses and cotton rib

sweaters, but also high-tech,
stretchy short skirts."

He has just opened 500
wodienswear outlets in
department stores across the
US and expects the business
to be as lucrative as the
men’s line within the next
two years. "Women buy
more clothes than men do.”
However, be has no Imme-

diate plans to launch the
line in the UK. "I’m con-
vinced that playing hard to

get creates demand," he
says. "We could have Intro-

duced the menswear* off-

shore earlier, having had
several requests from retail-

ers worldwide. But we
wanted to be number one at
home first.”

The UK jury is out But
the verdict on Hilfiger will

not be reached by fashion
editors at London Fashion
Week, nor by well-beeled
shoppers at Harvey Nichols.

He remains first and fore-

most a casualwear stylist,

dependent for acceptance on
the pavements, in the clubs,

and on campus.
The smart money is on

him succeeding. On market
stands in Brick Lane, east
London, traders are already
banding over counterfeit Hil-

figer merchandise to eager
punters.

i
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*

From top designers to M&S, the line between sport and casual clothes is increasingly blurred, says Karen Wheeler

*

Hot top. £24, and fleece jacket. £70, by Esprit, fhtquiries: 0171-240 Jumper, £165, and leggings, £166, from Polo Sport, by Ralph Jodhpurs, E1T6, and Lycra polo shirt. £105, by Escada Sport, from Cotton polo sNrt, £140, fine cotton driving

6969). Pants, £24, from M&S. Hhn: cashmere sweeter, £575, by Lauren, 143 New Bond Street; London W1 (0171-491 4967). Harvey Ntehots, London SW3 (inquiries: 0171-680 6066). Cashmere shirt, £165, and r£>bed cashmere cardigan, £645,

CormoBy, 32 Grosvenor Crescent Mews, SW1 (0171-235 3883). Cashmere sweatshirt, £450, and shoes, £175, by ComoBy. sweatshirt, £450, and suede driving shoes, £175, by Connolly. aB by Connolly, as before.

s anybody who has
ever set foot inside

the luxurious Ralph
Lauren Polo Sport

New York’s Madi-

nue will have real-

e term sportswear

le to signify some-

ry different from the

tracksuit bottoms

n singlet tops which
|1 too often,

ren’s store - sleekly

a to resemble a
1 chalet - it te easy

duced by futuristic

m gear, sleek state-

;
jodhpurs Cin sugar

1
sky blue as well as

onal ecru) or tiny,

olo shirts in every

from fuschia to

green.

irtr bet that many of

l-heeled customers
intention of gracing

room, step class or

ield. And it matters

because these sleek.

lscIous clothes are

y about looking
anfortable to wear
Ip from luxurious

hey are the perfect

jieces for weekends.

About town or sim-

nging around at

irear is seen as a big

irea by top design-

are working hard to

itc elements of the

uniform such as

h fabrics and

styling - into

casual clothing.

Outside track for sports designers
highly technical fabric
which belps maintain opti-

mum body temperature by
drawing moisture away from
the gkin.

Leal exercise clothing is

0 becoming increasingly
le-conscious. blurring the

e between the two: clothes

signed for the gym_are
art enough to 'wear out-

e it, while casual wear is

ide from febrics functional

jugti to withstand active

irt.

designer sportswear labels

• particularly in demand,
mes to note are Armani
ins, DKNY, Escada and
io Sport by Ralph Lauren
glamorous images of.

ich have become ubiqui-

s In glossy magazines.

’he DKNY sportswear
ige, with its fleece tops,

etchy pants and zip-up

fcets, is one of the most
ifrable. It feels comfort-

e and looks casually mod-
L

lonna Karan’s own
ourlte off-duty outfit is a
hmcre sweatshirt and leg-

gs. So successful are her

NY Athletic, Gym said

ranges that in the Lon-

1 store in Bond Street, the

nonsense career suits,

h which Karan originally

de her name, are over-

dowed by dynamic sports

thing - with matching
er-bottles and backpacks,

be only drawback is that

ie designer sportswear is

blatantly logoed that it

transforms the wearer into a
mobile billboard. Even gen-
erally discreet designers,
such as Armani, feel it is

necessary to shout their
names .from the front of an
otherwise desirable fleece
jacket Mercifully, the trend
seems to be for smaller logos
- although for many people.

any logo Is too much.
There is no such problem

with the Connolly range,
which is flw ultimate hi dis-

creetly luxurious sports-
wear. Although few people
would head off to the gym
wearing a sweatshirt of
palest pink cashmere and a
price tag of £450, CannoQy*s
clothes - originally devised
far racing drivers — are per-
fect for people cm the move
who want to look chic and
fashionable. -

The range includes driving
shirts in the finest pique cot-

ton, ribbed cashmere cardi-

gans with two-way zips and
wonderful ribbed cashmere
golfing sweaters with zip
necks in petrol blue " or
bright red - which appeal to
more than just golfers. .

Last year Escada - a Ger-~

man label known for its

ruthlessly co-ordinated tai-

lored suits in flowery colours
- launched Escada Sport, a
youthful mix: of casual wear
and clothing designed for

She wow: mtton top, £113, by DKNY, 27 Old Bond Pin—t. London W1
<0171-409 8088). Hn wears: boodad zlp-ty, Oaaca Jacket, £230. by
Armani Joans, i8l Brampton Road, 5W3 (9171-823 8818).

active sport. It includes high-

tech ski pants, stretchy
nylon, zip-up jackets
sculpted to the body and
plush fleece jackets with

flattering fitted waists. At
£300 a piece, though, they
are not cheap.
Jigsaw Menswear has just

launched The Edge, a sports-

wear range of reversible dou-
ble layer tops, track pants
and sweatshirts in tradi-
.tional fleeces. It is also only
lightly branded.
Chris Bailey, bead of Jig-

saw Menswear, says: "It Is

more about dressing for lei-

sure pursuits, aprSs sports
and alternative sports such
as roller-blading than logo-

obsessed, high-performance
sportswear. It wouldn’t be
right for Linford Christie but
it is right for walking the
dog or going to the pub.”
Even the much maligned

velour tracksuit has sud-
denly been rendered accept-
able - provided, of course,
that it boasts the right labeL
This September, Converse

- known primarily for its

basketball boots and street

cred - will launch a range
for women called Active
Basics. This comes in
vibrant purple, orange and
black. The fitted cardigans,
cropped tops and cycle-style

T-shirts which feature sporty
piping and colour-blocking,
are perfect for the gym but
are just as likely to be worn
outside It.

And it is not just the
designer end of the market
that is exploiting fitness .

fashion. Marks and Spencer I

has had its finger on the ,

pulse for some time with i

golfing, aerobics and tennis
ranges. New for this season
is a wanting range, which is

just as likely to be worn by
weekend strollers as robust
Alpine trekkers. The range
parachute trousers, zipper
tops and non-bulky polo top
blousons in CoolMax - the

You do not need to be an
Olympic medallist to wear
sporty, high-performance
clothes - but they could help
yon cope with the competi-
tion on the streets.

Photography ... Tim D Winter
Hair!Make Up ...Leslie Sayles

70 Buriingion Arcade. Mccodilly. IjOftfen. WlV 9/VT
Telephone 0171 493 5808
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J
ust outside Killorglin. in

the rain, I picked up three

children, three little maids
from school You can still

do that in south-west
Ireland, where an anarchic

innocence survives.

Bus broken down ? No, buses
on strike. Some children were
walking eight miles to school,

some turned up in time for their

lunches and went home straight

afterwards.

1 dropped two girls at a cross-

roads and took the third up a
muddy track to a cottage with
fretted eaves. Station House.
Grandfather came out with a

newspaper over his head. “A
drab day," he said. “Run your
limousine on that bit of bank and
come in. There's the tea ready to

pour out."

We sat around a peat Ore. The
child wiggled her toes in front of

it while attending to one or her

rubber boots with a tube of glue.

It was strange to me to be in

Station House with not a railway
For miles.

There used to be. the old man
said, the Iveragh line, the trans-

atlantic route, the finest railway
in the world. It took you the
length of the peninsula, it

showed you the loughs and
salmon rivers and the beautiful

hard sands of Rossbeigfa. You
could be in a tunnel one moment,
the next feasting your eyes on
the line of surf against Dingle;

another tunnel, then a glimpse of

the Reeks and maybe a jaunting
car coming down from the Dun-
loe Gap; a curving viaduct and a

fresh view of the bay with the
Blankets and the sand-bar at the

Inch: and at last, after the bog
under Foilmore. the wide ocean
and a power of shipping going by.
The Barony (the Iveragh penin-

sula), be said, was not the same
when they took away the trains.

No more farmers' wives up from
Caherciveen for the day for a
daunder around the Killamey
shops. 40 miles there and 40 back.
No more weathermen and sci-

entists bound for Valentia Toiond

and Tigh na gCupan (house of
the cups), so-called from the spin-
ning anemometers on the obser-

vatory roof). No more the level-

crossing bell, the donkey-carts
with milk-churns from the
creamery or the hissing of the
rain against the locomotive's
boiler.

I drove west on what they call

the Ring of Kerry road and spent
the night at Glenbeigb. The
orchard behind the hotel used to
be Glenbeigh Station. A green
lane seemed to promise a pain-

less stroll along the old Iveragh
line. It was not so painless Pow-
erful salmon streams rush Into
Dingle Bay and all the bridges
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Kerry's lost route to Nova Scotia
Leslie Gardiner goes to Ireland to. unearth the ghostly remains of the finest railway in the world

were down. Farmers had
obstructed the route with clamps
of turf and manure undo- black
polythene. You needed gloves to

part the brambles.
Elsewhere the line, closed 30

years ago, was still a highway of

sorts. Former railway workers
lived beside it, peat-diggers came
down it, goats browsed on weeds
in the cindery ballast. One
stretch was part of a tourist traa,

sign-posted in county council
Irish.

Farther west the line climbed
to Mountain Stage. The heights
were embroidered with cypress,

gorse, silver birch and yew.
Lower down there were fuchsias
In the hedges. The famous curv-

ing viaduct of Gleesk was a rook-

ery of bright little plants. Such is

the climate of a coast which,
locals tell you, dips its toes in the
Gulf Stream before any other
part of Europe.
On the descent the track grew

indistinct and the going heavy.

The Iveragh line had sunk back
into the bog.
The Killamey& Valentla rail-

way was not conceived as a sin-

gle track treading bogwater. It

was meant for an intercontinen-

tal ifnir
,
carrying mail anil pas-

sengers In boat-trains for the
short-sea route to America, the
distance between Knight’s Town.
Valentia. and Halifax, Nova Sco-
tia. being a mere 2,145 miles.

Daniel O'Connell was its cham-
pion but even that silver-tongued
Kerryroan could not reconcile the
squabbling Kerry councillors.
The scheme died with him in
2S47. For another 40 years there

was still no railway west of Kil-

lamey.
It was Valentia Island, “wild

and solitary, a place at the
world’s end” according to a Dub-
lin writer, which realised O’Con-
nell's dream. As soon as the gov-
ernment set up a meteorological
observatory on the Island, and
made it the eastern end of the
transatlantic cable, the railway
to Valentia became reality.

Where to find the labour? A
Dublin politician told the House
of Commons that the south-west
Kerry peasants were “too igno-

rant to catch fish even".
.
Father

Brosnan, a parish priest who agi-

tated his way to Whitehall on
behalf of his flock, assured the
ministers that “every second
man in south-west Kerry is a sto-

nemason”. Walking the route 100
years later, seeing how those but-
tresses of block granite had with-
stood wind and weather, £ was

No more the
level-crossing

bell, or the

hissing of the

rain against

the boiler

inclined to agree with the priest
Whatever the quality of the

labour, there was no shortage of
it Kerrymen beginning work on
the heights in 1890, a bad year tor

evictions, would have seen the
emigrant ships dropping down
the bay from Castlemaine. Men
marched under black flags to beg
for work at any price.

In that desolate country some

labourers had to walk 15 miles to

and from their 10-hour working
day. A deputation waited on
Father Brosnan, begging him to

get them another sixpence to
bring their pay to is shillings a
week, but he read them a sermon
on greed and sent them away.
Landowners along the route,

bearers of such picturesque titles

as the Knight of Ghn aiid the
MacGillicuddy of the Reeks, were
generously compensated but the
last major constructions, a har-
bour for a packet station and a
bridge to Valentia from the main-'
land, had to be abandoned for

lack of fluids. The only “transat-

lantic” which sailed from
Knight's Town did so, said the
Kerry Sentinel, “with human
cargo, the flower of our manhood
and womanhood, to wilt and
wither *neath foreign skies”.

-The first trains ran in 1893,

mostly taking mackerel herring;

cockles and mussels to Dublin.

The line's glory day was four
years later, when the then Duke
and Duchess of York (afterwards
King George V and Queen Mary)
travelled to Inspect the Valentia

-

observatory and to send a mes-
sage through the Atlantic cable.

At Glenbeigh and Mountain
Stage peasants under the eyes of

their employers cheered and
waved branches of greenery.
“Some of the men,” said the
Kerry Sentinel, “looked quite
emaciated.” The Duchess found
the sight of the barefooted

' wretches “most quaint”. -

Farther west, only the - Royal
Irish Constabulary saluted the
royal train. The Lord Lieutenant

told Caherciveen town council
that he was sending flags from
the coastguard station for a fes-

tive display at Reenard Point, the
terminus, but the chairman said:

“Ignore that letter.”

The desk askedr “Is this tetter

to be ignored, gentlemen?” “Cer-

tainly,” said the chairman. “If we
went to London, would the Duke
of York put up flags fear us?"
Caherciveen is still a patriotic

town. In its main street I see
many green-painted buildings
and a tew chalked signs saying
“Join the IRA”. Much tourist
traffic too, which I avoid by mak-
ing fair Reenard Point

Here, throughout its 70-year

history, the railway had its termi-

nus, half a mile short of Knight’s

Town's amphltheatrical arrange-

ment of black and white cottages

across the water.
In the Reenard Point pub I

mention the railway, but no one
seems to know what I am talking

about Then an old priest hobbles

in, takes his Kiskadee (“God save
all here”) and shows me a tew
yards of cinder track. Sixty years

back, a seminarist bound for

Maynooth with several other

young fellows going out into the
world, he waited in the cold
dawn for the train and saw the

sun rise over Coomacarrea,
brightening the coastline of Din-

gle, the Blaskets and the colours

in the sea. On the return journey,

steaming down from Mountain
Stage at the close of a summer
day: “You caught the last -of the
sun, d'ye see, lighting the dark
Reekn behind you, where the hog
rolls down from Foilmore. Ah, it

was a grand trip in every way. I

couldn’t tell you now which was
the finest, the leaving home or
the returning.”

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SPECIAL INTEREST

RAMBLERS fflVER EST ARRIVE!!
The brochure full of real holidays!

Ramblers* winter brochure is in circulation now; more than 80 real holiday* all over the world.

From croM-counity skiing in Europe and Canada, to walking on the Algarve, in Italy or Spain,

exploring in Greece or Chile, New Zealand, Hawaii, Far East or Australia. Then there's

sightseeing in Tunisia, Egypt and India, trekking in Nepal ... and lots morel . . .

the most mouthwatering choice of REAL HOLIDAYS. All small escorted parties, tourist class

hotels, mostly scheduled flights, backed by 50 years of experience. Please request a brochure.

Ramblers Holidays
vH Box 43, Welwyn Garden, ALS 6PQ

HgS&I Tel:01707 331133 Fax : 01707 333276
GO rFVljll E-mail: ramhols@diaLpipexxom
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IRELAND
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• All Inclusive Resorts
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• Fully staffed Villas
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.
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Myths and dreams at the Copacabana

C armen Miranda,
half • a tropi-
cal. orchard on
her head,- was
“Doing the

Copa" with Groadho Marx
At the back, of the marble

hall, wriggling just like the
Brazilian Bombshell in a
black body-clinging sequin
dress, eyes flashing and
winking naughtily, lips pout-
ing and gmfling flirtatiously,
hands and arms weaving
about like the goddess radi,

another Carmen was being
feted.

One of Rio’s most famous
drag queens, this one was a
mirror image of the real
thing. She bad been the lead
ofBananas Are My Business,
a recent film tribute to the
star of a string of 1940s Hol-
lywood musicals such as
Copacabana, That Night in
Rio and Springtime In the
Rockies.

In Brazil, Carmen Miranda
.

is enjoying a big revival. The
tiny Portuguese-born dancer,
who they say died of heart
ache in 1953 (it turned out to
be peritonitis), haw not only
become the icon of Rio’s
drag queens. She is also a
national hero of sorts.

Biographies, videos, CDs,
tapes of her complete song
book are everywhere. Rio’s
city fathers have dedicated a
small museum to her mem-
ory, and the Copacabana Pal-
ace. the city's most famous
hotel which she used as a
home for many years, is also
doing its bit to honour the
queen of the samba and
rumba.
That night in the Copacab-

ana’s grand first-floor recep-
tion rooms, Miranda’s 81 -

year-old sister Aurora and
her farmer band leader were
encouraging guests to
"adopt” a piece of her cloth-

ing to raise funds to restore

her anginal wardrobe far the
new museum. Far $30, _you
could “adopt" one of her
platform shoes; for $80, a
banana head dress; for
$1,000, a whole evening

In Rio, you can buy a piece of the Carmen Miranda revival as the city tries to re-invent a golden age. Paul Betts reports
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The Copacabana as it is,today (top centra) and in its heyday (below). It played host to stars such as Carman Miranda (left) and featured in the Astaire and Rogers film, ‘Flying Down to Rio 1

gown.
The samba has always

been a way of life in Brazil.

In one of the city's old-fash-

ioned ballroom dancing
salons, which are also enjoy-
ing a revival, a big sign over
the bar reads: “While there
is dance, there is hope.”

It all seems part of a retro

trend. Life in Rio has
become a dally exercise in
survival, where Che rich bar-
ricade themselves in bunker-
like buildings, where tour-

ists are told to leave their
possessions In their hotel
room safe and carry the key
on a thick chain around

their neck, where the slums
have assumed a sadly pictur-

esque, surrealist" quality,
there is a nostalgic desire to
re-invent a golden age when
life was a Hollywood musi-
cal. sparkling, romantic and
charming.
Of course, it was never

quite like that. "But by
adopting one of Carmen's
clothes you can be part of
the myth,” said Claudia
FiaDao. the public relations

manager of the Copacabana
Palace. “She is a myth and it

is important for a country to
preserve its myths."
The grand, old hotel over-

looking Rio’s best-known
beach is also part of the
myth the city is trying to
recreate, ft opened 73 years
ago after the then president
of Brazil, EpitAcio Pessoa,
suggested fire city needed a
world-class hotel on the
beach. It was designed by a
French architect, who was
inspired by two of the
French Riviera's ritziest

establishments: the Carlton
in Cannes and the Negresco
in Nice.

The Copacabana 's white-
stucco facade became the
backdrop of Flying Down to

Rio, the musical which

paired Fred Astaire and Gin-

ger Rogers for the first time.

Hollywood stars flocked to
the hotel, many encouraged
by the US government to act
as ambassadors far Washing-
ton’s “Good Neighbour Pol-

icy" in T-afin America.
The hotel treasures its

Golden Book signed by
kings, presidents, musicians,

writers and film stars - Tito

Schipa, Thomas Mann, both
Edward vm and George VI
before they became king,
Stravinsky, Noel Coward.
Bing Crosby, Dolores del Rio
and many more.
In the 1980s, the hotel

began to lose some of its gut-

ter. Its Brazilian owner died

and his widow did little to
restore the expensive, old
building increasingly
dwarfed by the ugly, new
skyscrapers that have
appeared along the Copacab-
ana beach front.

The hotel is now undergo-
ing a renaissance. It was
bought by James Sherwood’s
Orient Express Hotels group
seven years ago and is

undergoing a $40m refur-

bishment Already $20m has
been spent, including the
restoration of the facade.

Tt is a slow and compli-

cated process,” said Philip
Carruthers, the general man-
ager. A native of Accrington
in Lancashire, he has spent
most of his life in Brazil.

“Because we are dealing
with a listed building, the
bureaucracy can be very
tiresome. The smallest detail

needs approvaL"
Plumbing and electrical

systems dating back to the
1920s had to be replaced.
Modem telectanmunications
and other services had to be
introduced without spoiling
the look. All the doors and
window frames were
removed. Where restoration

was impossible, copies of the
original designs have been
reproduced.
It has not all been old

building restoration. Some
new touches have been
introduced. Including a res-

taurant called CiprianL
Named after the Orient
Express group’s flagship in
Venice, it is a stylish and
expensive place. The chef,

Francesco Carll, comes from
the Venice Cipriani and has
brought to Rio a taste of
north Italian nouvelle cui-

sine.

After dinner there, I

crossed the Avenida Atlan-
taca for a nightcap at one of
the many bars along the
Copacabana beach. Directly
opposite the hotel is the
“gayosque", a favourite
haunt of drag queens and
Rio's homosexual popula-
tion. It is a lively, ecumeni-
cal hang-out. I watched the
flora and fauna of Rio walk
by - on the concrete prome-
nade and on the sandy
beach.

Several caipirinhas later (a

favourite local drink served
with crushed ice and chunks
of lime). I returned to the
hotel- 1 walked down the
hotel’s marble corridor with
its portrait gallery of stars

who had stayed these during
the golden days.

As I passed a photograph
of Brigitte Bardot and one of
Tyrone Power, I asked a
member of staff if any pic-

ture had ever been stolen.

Only one, she said. It was
‘Carmen Miranda's portrait,

naturally.

Paui Betts was a guest of
the Copacabana Palace Hotel
Avenida Atldntica. 1702 ftto

de Janeiro, Brazil CEP
22021-001. Tel: 001 55 21 255
7070. Reservations: Orient-
Express Hotels (UK) tel:

0181-568 8566. He flew with
Varig Brazilian Airlines
which operates Jive direct

flights a week to Rio from
London Heathrow. Varig res-

ervations London, tel:

0171-629 5824.

Con
Inc,

19 days from £2995

C
ox a Kings, the oldest company in the world, is

delighted to invite you on a 1 9 dayjourney which

combines the legacy of civilisations long vanished

with the uniquely preserved Galapagos Islands.

In Peru legends have evolved from the legacy of ancient

civilisations and New World conquerors. We travel to

Lima, political centre of the Spanish colonial realm,

where Pizarro's desire to create a city that was Spanish

in design and spirit lives today.

From Lake Titicaca, the highest navigable lake in the

world, we travel to Cuzco, where the spirit remains

mysteriously Inca with its temples, fortresses and

palaces and the nearby lost city of Machu Picchu.

In Ecuador we visit Quito and then travel to the

Galapagos and follow in the footsteps of Charles Darwin,

who in 1835 observed these remarkable islands and

became convinced of his theory of evolution.

1996 Departure,a 23 October Et 27 November.

1997 Departure* (17Day*)—
30 January - 3 ft 24 February - 77 March - 14 a 28 April - 12 May-

3

Xw-Tju* - IB August - 13 October - 3 a 2* November - 8 De«mb«*

1996 Price* From £2995 Include..

Transfers - Sightseeing - Services of a local escort - breflkfast plus one

Punch in Peru and Equator, full board in the Galapagos Istonds.

Tailored Cities -

London, Paris. Rume-

A corporate day. out. a rwnanQC
wo*nxL » business B7P wl*j‘,
difference. Local •«*

b penono} service artte * a

luxurious eproeoce.
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BriefItinerary

fiy from London to Lima with KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

Lima: Arrive and transfer to the Hotel CriOon for 2 nights. Tour of Lima

Including the Plaza de Armas, Torre Tagle Palace and the Gold Museum.

Lake Titicaca: Ry to JuKaca for a 2 night stay at the Hold Esteves. Visit the

floating islands of Lake Titicaca, Inhabited by the Urns Indians and the

andent graves of SJliustanL

Cuzco: By to Cozco fora 2 night stay at the Hotel Rcoaga. Tour of Cuzco,

including Kenkko, Tambo Machay and Sacsayhuaman.

Machu Picchu: Train to Machu Picchu. Tour of the andent city Overnight

at the Hotel Machu Picchu Ruinas.

Yucay: Train to 01 lama station and drive to Yucay. visiting OJIantaytembo

cn route. Overnight at the Hold Alhambra Paraisa

Cuzco: Wot Pbac martet and return to Cuzco for overnight at the Hotel PtaMga.

Quito: By to Quito and overnight at the Hotel Colon.

Galapagos Islands: By to the Galapagos Islands for an overnight stay on

San Cristobal Islands and then embark on a 3 night cruise on the Coral lor

the Galapagos Adventure). AH cabins aboard the Cdral have air-condition-

ing and ensuite facilities and the ship features 3 decks which include 2

spacious sun decks, dining areas, lounge ana, television, video, stereo and

library. The ship has capacity for 28 passengers.

Quito: Fly to Quito for 2 night stay at the Hotel Colon.

Ry from Quito to London.

Readers from outside the UK who do not wish to travel via London may
join the holidays In Lima.

Please note that the 1997 programme may feature variations in

itinerary and price inclusions please refer to brochure for details.

For further details call Cox & Kings ori 01 71 “873 5025
or return the coupon below

Conquistadores, Incas Et islands

to: Cox a Kings, 4th floor. Gordon House.10 Grcencoat I

London SWlP 1PH.

Tide initials . Surname

County

-

Country

.

. Postcode

-

ASIA: V2999 AfOL 2BIB

Opportunity
Sopab, vdMcud nmar fuller

(never chartered). 13 yr berth learn

(no ngi chfis) in fafrUe Solo*
—tw VAT icghSMBd company.

Ideal for tuidon. charter. • co-

ownership nr personal rae. HtSfiOO

me VAT Payton* ick 01275 343729

CROFTS & CASTLES
Scotland Autumn/Winter
Breaks, Tiny to Tremendous

properties for

2 - 22& Dogs tool

Tet 01 835 87 07 44

22 May to 3 June 1997 - 12 nights from only £995

THE Bolero Cruise Ship, exclusively chartered far British passenger by

Page & Moy Wffl takeyou on a voyagetotome of Northers Europe's moat intrigningplaces.

F-jny tl,i>Qndrati w»lrim— S|^|liiJm Copenhagen,tOnm and Amsterdam.

Sailing through ever dunging reentry we vigil rides md parti winch have been doped

asmuch by recentermua by their dramatic history Thais aenme of mrpaalbJcd interest

and diversity

Thursday 22nd May. Board the Bolen eft Dover and set rail at 5pm.

Friday 23rd May. Relax on board as we endse northwards towards Scandinavia.

Saturday 24th May. We arrive al Norway's capital Oslo, with a fa]] day to explore

tbit bcantifaj maritime city. Explore independently nr take one of our tytiooal exmmons.

Sunday 25th May. We spoxi the day in Copenhagen with its pretty watofroert -

the city baa a rich architectural heritage with styles ranging from the Dutch Rnuiaaance

Stock Exchange tfaoagh to die Rococo style of the Royal Amafiaoborg ftdace. Browse

among lire many dropsin die centre, or visit thclhoS Gardena with its blend offairground

style enteriajnmrul. cafes and rertamantt.

Monday 26th May- A day to unwind as we cruise die Baltic Sea towards Russia.

Tuesday 27th May. We arrive at St Petersburg in die late afternoon.

Wednesday 28th May. Russia’s fanner capital it considered to be one of Europe’s

most elegant oties. Founded by Tsar Peter die Great an over 100 marshy islands in the

delta of die Neva Rives, today the city Vs {inked by Beady 700 bridges. Many optimal

tours wffl be avadableiadbdmg the Summer Fdace at Petrodvorets. Set sad in ifae evening.

Thursday 29th May. Spend the day in Tallinn, capital of Estonia, winch h

renowned for ib rich ardntectmeu A visit to the many beantifal oU shops is a most.

Friday 3Qth May. On to theSwedufa capital ofStockholm. Ike tall 17th century

bnq^aa^end 1 8tfa caatnrymatfamuhomesnuke a fasdoaimg contrast with the fare fariUmgs

of modern Stockholm.

Saturday31st May. Om-nest atop it Bornholm, a small ftuuh island - explore

rndtpendeady or join an optional exaason.

Sunday 1st June. Rhrrolnitn the Kiel Canal -running60 mdes from Kid to the

mouth ofthe Efce River daough attractivecomiuyrade the csnal in yieit feat ofengineering

Monday 2nd June. We sail intoAmsterdam -a mchnnrmg city with it» tree

lined caaah - take a boat trip along one of the canals orjoin a dty aghtareing tour.

Tuesday3rd June. We arrive bade in Dover dna moramg.

The Bolero Crusao Ship: Ai 16,000 towv. fogy dn<oa6fo«ed ad ataUaed,

this wtfi-nppdmcd drip is*ipacaout deck mm. aevcnl bus, two hnsgs ad barHu.

Pinstwo amtorsnaring poafa. Etnas room, nma tad mange room, beantyadon.

Coach transfer* only £4 1

The price includes: Afl i

Rat Taxes. The«

rttr A choicedvm 70 departurepaimb

IVUes-sshfordeOdb.

hge &Moy crowe staB.

PRICES PER PERSON - HOLIDAY NO- 4214

CABIN TYPE

haafcDaoHt

fandtTaai

Oeaide 2-Btrtfc

OeriA»Dsabk

Ontadr 1m
DdweDoaUn

Dehae Doric
villi Bah

PRICE

£995

£|05!HEID95

£1095

£1275

£I?25-£W75

£1695

AtanioalM
bv*. AwSWweh

w

Brochure & Reservation Hotline:

0116 250 7890
Pleas* quota reft DC6319.

Warlrday 9m to ZSOpaa, Saturdays Dam to 4pm.
Sumlwya 10am to 4pm.

rffcga Jk Hoy Ltd., 136-140 London Road,
Laiemmr, LE£ IEN.

CU Please send me ywr colour brochure.

EH Reserve me; places on cruise 4214

D l/we require:

cabin at — ....—..—..per person

.m*

AWWS5;

rSPSHWS.. .... .—HtWK1

I 1 1 enclose my cheque for £—

—

mad* payable

to Page & Moy Ltd. as a deposit of £.05 per person.

I wish to pay by: CU d
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Horse trials

A team
with a
future
is the

Captain’s
choice

Keith Wheatley discusses the
problems of Britain's riders

B
urgh!ey Horse Trials

invariably provides a
gripping finale to the

European eventing
season. This year

there was plenty of fuel to stoke

the Tires of interest. Britain's dis-

mal result in the Olympic Games
in Atlanta was much under dis-

cussion around the cross-country

fences.

So too was the newly
announced decision of Captain
Mark Phillips to stay on as
trainer with the US team until

the Sydney Olympics, rather
than take up a similar offer Cram
his follow countrymen. As course
designer Phillips was much in
evidence at Burghley and obliged

to offer a defence of his decision,

which he did convincingly.

“I’m sad in a way not to be

Most observers

felt that the

Americans
possessed a
team with
spirit and
great sense

of purpose

joining the British team because
the job here is one that I would
like to have done. But the
Americans have been loyal to me
over the past four years," said
Phillips. "The system I've worked
on is now bearing fruit." He also
acknowledged that the US post
was considerably more finan-
cially rewarding.

It was the US team’s perfor-
mance in the Olympics - the sil-

ver medal was their first trophy
for 12 years - that made Phillips'

decision so important. They
seemed to grow and flourish
under the pressure at the Georgia
International Horse Park,
whereas the British fell apart
after an excellent start In the
dressage phase and finished fifth.

It sounds creditable but was
hardly the performance expected
of the reigning world and Euro-
pean champions.
Most observers felt that the

Americans possessed a team
spirit and sense of purpose that
only the Australians (eventual

winners) could match and Britain
came nowhere near to achieving.
Tm sure Mark turned around

their morale. They had been fail-

ing for 10 years before he came
along,” said Lucinda Green, for-

merly one of the world’s top
event riders and now a television

commentator on the sport.

"We’ve foiled for one year so I

don't think we're quite in their
situation yet. But we need an
inspirational leader. Tm sure that
we lack the kind of people who
led us when I was in the team.
Bill Lithgow and Malcolm Wal-
lace for instance. Yon would lit-

erally have jumped off a cliff for
them."
Judiciously, Green adds the

caveat that Phillips might not be
the ideal candidate, since his spe-
ciality is detailed technical train-

ing rather than the broad sweep
of team leadership. Others have
no doubts.

"1 wholeheartedly support the
post-Olympic call for the British

to forget their pride and make an
all-out effort to entice Mark back
to these shares,” wrote Sue Ben-
son in the influential Eventing
magazine.

Yet, as Phillips made clear, in
the end it was not the size and
shape of the ftnanrial package
that finally influenced him but
misgivings about the willingness

of Britain’s top riders to accept
the regime he proposed.
"Various knowledgeable people

told me that they were not cer-

tain that the existing top compet-
itors were ready for what I had to
offer,” said Phillips. "They have
flair, talent and rather like to do
their own thing.

“The thought of having a sin-

gle trainer in overall charge
might not be very popular.
Maybe in four years when a new
generation of riders has come
along. I’ve left the door open and
I hope they have too.”

If these conversations provided
a gloomy opening to Buighley,
much of their short-term impact
was swept aside by the glorious

achievement of Mary King on
Star Appeal. The Devon rider led

from dressage to show-jumping
on a horse that, as recently as
Badminton last May. seemed to
have an unhappy aura.

In spite of bis exertions in win-
ning the recent Scottish champi-
onship with King (who also took
first and second at the British

Open championship at Gatcombe

Soccer

Whoaaa: Mary King on her way to victory on the aptly named Star Appeal

a fortnight ago), the 11-year-old

Irish gelding ate up the course
and finished gigbt seconds inside

the optimum time - second-fast-

est of the day.
“He’s got an enormous stride

and because of that he doesn’t
look fast,” she said- "When
you’re on board it's quite differ-

ent. He started quietly and then
got stronger and stronger as we
went round."
So powerful is Star Appeal that

King has been forced to impro-
vise a new and stronger mouth-
piece that she calls a Waterford
combination. The bridle was bor-
rowed from her Olympic team-
mate Chris Hunnable.

"It’s not a total answer but I’ve

got a few things up my sleeve for

next year," Joked a delighted
King, bouncing Emily, her seven-
month-old child, on her knee.
King astonished the equestrian

world last year by announcing
after winning the European
championships that she had com-
peted while five months preg-
nant
That team gold medal was with

her former partner King William,
now retired from major competi-
tions. His bravery was never in
doubt but he was no show-
jumper and erratic on the big
occasion. At Atlanta be crashed
two fences at the cost of a medal.
"Tm definitely glad Tm riding

Star tomorrow rather than Wil-

Why managers
choose words
so carefully
John Perlman obsenres a

World of insecurity

Kk tougddn

11am. it’s a different feeling
entirely,” said King on the eve of
last Sunday's show-jumping, pay-
ing generous tribute to her
trainer Ferdi Eilberg’s role in
bringing on the horse’s dressage
ability by "leaps and bounds".
Although New Zealand rider

Andrew Nicholson finished sec-

ond and Australia's Matt Ryan
third, British women Pippa Fun-
nell and Tina Gifford were fourth
and fifth respectively, giving the
host nation a more than respect-

able place on the Btughley lead-

erboard.
It was an upbeat end to a dis-

torted season but no one inside
the sport believes that Britain's

problems have vanished.

he season Is not yet a

month old In England
and some managers are

already picking their

wards with as much care as they

use in picking teams. In George

Graham's case, he felt advised to

do so before he had even drawn
up his first team sheet.

Tm not promising overnight

success because I don’t believe in

it,” he said, after Leeds United

had announced that Graham
would replace the sacked Howard
Wilkinson.
"Success is built with good

foundations and a lot of hard
work on the training pitch.”

Bill Fotherby, the Leeds United
chairman, said Graham had
opted for Leeds because he
wanted to be "somewhere near

the top of the League and where
the expectations are big”. Foth-

erby was quick to add that Gra-

ham would be given tune. He
also has £i0m to spend.
We have expectations, you

have time and money... It all

sounds so good, but Graham, the

51-year-old former Arsenal boss,

returning to football after a one-

year ban, is as streetwise as they
come. And his first match in

charge, away to Coventry City,

could provide a reminder - if

Graham ever needed one - that it

is mnrA rampHrated than that.

If Leeds do manage to present

the new manager with a win,

Ron Atkinson, the Coventry man-
ager, might hear the sound of

pistols cocking. Coventry spent
heavily last season and laid out
another £4J>m on reinforcements

for this campaign So far they
have picked up only one paint in

five games and have not even
scored in their home matches.
Atkinson, airmggide Southamp-

ton's Graeme Sourness and Ray
Harford at Blackburn, are getting

an early taste of the wide-awake
nightmare that a fight against
relegation represents. Graham
does not yet have to cope with
that But he will be equally keen
to prevent the slow-building pres-

sure of great expectations, espe-

cially if he gets off to a winning
start He "right look to a York-
shire neighbour for guidance.

Sheffield Wednesday boss
David Pleat who has just won
this season’s first manager of the
month award - his first in a
decade - remained resolutely

grim even as his team won four
out of four to head the
table.

And when that impressive run
- which included wins over
Aston Villa and Newcastle -
raw to an and -against Chelsea
last weekend. Pleat was disap-
pointed but curiously relieved.

"When you consider the height-

ened expectations of people on
the periphery, the wonderful
thing Is that they will now real-

ise we'll win some and lose
some,” he said after Wednesday’s
2r0 defeat “But of one thing I am
certain. This is a new group of
players who will get better.”

We will get better - ah, that
sounds much more manageable.
And since Wednesday needed a
late goal in the final game of last

season to avoid the drop, that

should not be hard. But watching

the quality of Wednesday’s play

so far, the defeat against Chelsea

notwithstanding, you wonder if

Pleat might have used the win-

ning moments to add fuel to the

tank.
After beating Leicester City to

go five points clear at the top.

Pleat said: “We are quite resilient

at the moment, but there always

comes a time in the season when
certain things hit you," he said.

Like a r"MT1 who had been mug-

ged before, he seemed anxious to

tuck the week’s wages out of

sight.

Ritchie Humphreys, the 18-

year-old striker described by the

great Dutch international Marco

van Hasten as the most exciting

young player he bad seen in ages,

had scored that night with a glo-

rious chip, his third goal of the

season. Pleat describes Hum-
phreys as "one of the most unas-

suming and sensible youngsters

that I have ever worked with".

He denied that Humphreys was

the key to the team's success.

"The team is carrying him,”

Pleat said.

Pleat insists he was not playing

down the team's great start in

Even the
relaxed

Dutchman,
Ruud Gullit of

Chelsea, seems
to think good
news needs
rationing

order to keep his players’ minds
on the job. It hasn’t been a prob-

lem keeping their feet on the
ground,” he said.

“They all come from humble
beginnings - Andy Booth from
Huddersfield, midfielder Wayne
Coffins fliom Crewe. They arejust
delighted to be playing in the
Premiership. I don’t thtnic there
will be a player who will get con-

ceited. You only get like that if

you’ve already bad success.”
So if it was not the players who

needed sobering, then it must
have been the directors and the
fans. Which might explain, in
part, why Hillsborough had
nearly 10,000 empty seats for
what was. in effect, a top-of-the-

tahle match.
Players confident but not com-

placent the support rousing but
also realistic; Pleat, Graham and
the rest know the real world sel-

dom matches that ideal Even the
most relaxed manager on the
block, Ruud Gullit of Chelsea,
seems to think good news needs
rationing.

He was asked after the win
over Sheffield Wednesday if bis

team was
ready to compete with Manches-
ter United and Liverpool: “That's
not a concern at the moment,” he
replied. Keep on winning and it

will be, whether the manager
likes it or not.

Laura Davies: has the chance to make sporting history cumum*

Golf

The new ambassadors
Derek Lawrenson applauds the growing strength of the women's game

I
t was inevitable that the
Ryder Cop would spawn a
chorus of imitators once it

made the transition from
being dr interest only to those
who followed golf to becoming
one of the most popular events in

sport
Perhaps we should be cynical

about these upstart team golf

tournaments. But anyone who
has taken -an active interest in

the endless grind of stroke play

events since the start of the year,

invariably craves something a lit-

tle different come the autumn,
and this includes the players
themselves.

Not surprisingly therefore, the

Presidents Cup, taking place this

weekend in Virginia and pitting

the US against the Rest of the

World, and next week’s Solheim

Cop. where Europe’s leading

women play the Americans at St

Pierre, Chepstow, have both

aroused' a deal of interest.

Both have adopted precisely

the Ryder Cup format, with four-

somes and four ball golf ov&r the

first two days giving way to 12

singles matches on the final

.

day.

The more Intriguing of the two
is the Solheim Cup. which offers

the ideal opportunity- for

Europe’s leading players to show-
case their talents. Women’s golf

still gets a raw deal in Britain-

While female tennis players are
given acres of coverage, the golf-

ers largely have to make do with
bare details of tournaments.
At a time when Britain has the

best player in the world in Laura
Davies; who is popularising the
game all over the globe, this is

richly Ironic. At least the Sol-
heim Cup. which is expected to
draw a capacity all-ticket audi-
ence each day. will correct the
lack of publicity for a long week-
end. There win certainly be
plenty to discuss.

The Solheim Cup was intro-
duced to the women’s schedule in -

1990. Many people were worried
that this was too early in the
development of the women’s
game in Europe, and that for a
decade or more the team would
get thrashed by players used to
the pressures of competing for
six-figure cheques on the US

.

tour.

The prediction from the doom-
laden was that either the m^tch
would die through lack of inter-
est, like the Wightman Cup. or
lay dormant for decades like the
Ryder Cup, until Europe was suf-
ficiently strong to make a match
Of it

Neither forecast has proved
. correct. The US does lead the
series 2-1 but the astonishing
development of women’s golf in
Europe Is most vividly shown by
the fact that the top three players
on the world ranking are all from
this side of the Atlantic. Further-
more. Davies and Annika Soren-

stam from Sweden are the Jack
Nleklaus and Arnold Palmer of
their age.
At St Pierre, the Europeans

niff have the chary*? to create a
small piece of sporting history.
There are four of these biennial
trans-atlantic matches - the
other two being the Walker am*
Curtis Cups, for male and female
amateurs respectively - and the
Solheim Cup Is currently the
only trophy the Americans pos-
sess. They have never found

Logic suggests a
US victory but
the glory of
team golf is its

tendency to

defy logic

themselves with a completely
empty trophy cabinet.

It Should be a dose contest
The top three players and home
advantage gives Europe plenty of
armoury but the Americans pos-
sess a potent weapon in greater
strength in depth. This mav
prove critical In the singles
when all 12 players from both
sides are involved. Over the first
two days, m foursomes and four
bS’ eight golfers are
playing at any one time.

The reason why the Ryder
transcended the barriers c
sport was because of the
risma of two men: Tony Jar
the European captain I

1983-89; and Severiano Bf
teros. They convinced their
leagues that they were at
the equal of the opposition
in making a match of a r
ously lop-sided contest, brea
life into it.

In captain Mickey Walker
Davies, the Solheim Cup
similar personalities. Logic
Bests an American victory
the glory of team golf is Its u:
ing tendency to defy logii
induce hitherto unseen qua)
In players. Davies and Walke
two characters who inspire ,

qualities.

The home team is playhv
something more. Hie Euro:
Ryder Cup successes in the 3

brought an enormous amoui
sponsorship money into the £and the European tour has ]ew since off the benefits.
The women's European

has reached the stage in
development where it couk
with a similar lift, it has
ooaxi some quality sponc

aSh® ^ Spencer
American Express, but needs
“er Projection.

Pieire next weekend
leading ambassadors have
“»ance to show just how far i

nave come.
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In search
of quality

T his Is a great time
to buy top-of-the-
range Chardon-
nay and Senslllon
from the Austra-

lian giant Penfolds (into
whose maw top wine writer
James Halliday's winery
Coldstream Hills recently
disappeared).
Australia has cornered the

market in mid-range whites
and, especially, reds gwinwg
in Britain in the £S to £10
bracket. Now that the 1996
vintage has delivered the
first sizeable grape crop in
many years, we might just
see some drinkable Austra-
lian wine under £5 over the
nest year too.

But where California pro-
duces a host of sensational
wines, reds and whites, sell-

ing with ease at more than
£10 a bottle, Australia haa
just a handful of really
sought-after, highly priced
bottlings, of which Penfolds’
broodlngly concentrated,
spicy red Change now com-
mands the same sort of
prices as a Bordeaux first-

growth (and is generally
more expensive in its native
Australia than abroad).
For several years Penfolds

has, understandably, been
trying to come up with a
“white Grange”, which has
had a perceptibly beneficial
effect on the quality of Pen-
folds’ whites overall. When
Grange’s white sister is

eventually launched, it will

have to be worth storing and
is therefore likely to be com-
posed of cool-climate Semfl-
Ion together with some top-

quality Chardonnay for early
appeal.
However,- even the quality

Jancis Robinson compares some top
wines of Australia and California

jmmm
. .*

IP!*?

of the widely distributed
Penfolds Bartel Fermented
South Australian Chardon-
uay is seriously good for
£6.99, with much more
refinement than previous
vintages (just as the opposi-
tion’s Eileen Hardy Char-
donnay has emerged as an
elegant, sleek- little number
from the aggressively oaky
carapace of old).

Prototypes closer to “Aus-
tralia's best white", which is

the final goal, are being,
released in Australia; barrel

fermented Semillons and
Ghardonnays from the cool
Adelaide Hills, which must
wring a wry smile from

Big on quality: Penfolds1 winery, in South Austrafia, has been trying to come up with a ‘white Grange' for several years

Brian Croser of Petaluma,
the pioneer of this region.
Unlike his friends HaUlday
and Len Evans of Rothbury,
CrOSer is still ^Tiripponriant of
Australia’s four dominant
wine companies.
They are yet to invade the

distant south-western tip of
Western Australia too.
although this is Surely only
a matter of thna This rela-

tively cool, maritime region
produces a notable concen-
tration of fine, subtle Ghar-
donnays, including Clutter-

ing Estate Chardonnay 1994
(£599 Oddbins), made by for-

mer Dnjac winemaker Fran-
cois Jacquard; the relatively

toasty Madfish Bay Oaked
Chardonnay 1995 (£799 Full-

ers); and the deliciously
refined Howard Park Char-
donnay 1994 (£1290 Adam
Bancroft Associates, London
SW8, 0171-793 1902).

The specialist mail order
merchants, the Australian
Wine Club (0600-716893). can
offer an alternative to the
Chardonnay stranglehold,
the great soft, flavourful,

curranty mouthful that is

Prlmo Estate Colombard
£6.50 from the hot Adelaide
Plains — many miles from
the taut lean Colombards of
Gascony in every sense.
In California, it is even

more difficult to track down
a seriously made, individual-

istic white wine that is not
Chardonnay. Granted, there
is Sauvignon and Fum§
Blanc aplenty, and some
such as Matanzas Creek,
Chalk HH1. Frog’s Leap and
Ferrarl-Carano show really
talented winemaking

, but
they are big, rich wines
which generally, and deliber-

ately. lack the aromatic
quality sought by most non-
Americans in their Sauvig-
non Blanc.
Navarro continues to show

that it is possible to grow
racy Riesling and Gewurz-
traminer in parts of the

state; the likes of Bonny
Doon, Joseph Phelps and
Alban keep the white RhOne
varietal option open, and one
producer even takes trouble
with the “French” Colom-
bard that is so widely grown
in California to produce a
wine not nnifke the Primo
Estate version described
above.
Generally in California,

however, white means Char-
donnay - and, happily over
the last few years, has
meant increasingly fine, con-
centrated. well-balanced
Chardonnay. The top pro-
ducers in California have
every right to be proud of

their unique style, which
combines the balance and
weight of premier cru bur-
gundy with the technical
probity and come-hither
appeal of Australian whites.

I am still not sure that these
slightly sweet wines will

age, but few of them are
given that opportunity.

Most of the best bottlings

remain in the US, but British

wine buyers are managing to
get their hands on a wider
range of interesting Calif-

ornia wines.
It may be some time before

we see labels such as Mar-
cassin, Pahlmeyer, De
Loach, Kahn and Merryvale

in Britain, but we can at
least, if we are quick, treat

ourselves to some fine wines
from Peter Michael (at Lay &
Wheeler of Colchester); Au
Bon Climat (Morris & Verdin
of London EC1); Saintsbury
and Ridge (Adnams of
Southwold, Suffolk); Kistler

and the odd bottle of white
Wiliams Selyem (The Wine
Treasury of London SW1);
Beringer (Le Nez Rouge of
London Nl); as well as the
top bottlings of relative

giants Gallo Sonoma and
Robert Mondavi.
Of the chains, Oddbins

takes California most seri-

ously.

iors

L
e Festival Aux
QuafSaisons is

being held for a
second year at

Raymond Blanc’s celebrated
Oxfordshire restaurant
from October I. Hie festival

aims to featurefine music
and fine food in tandem,
and - who knows - find its

way into the English
summer social calendar.

This year Julian Lloyd .

Webber, Montserrat Caballe

and the English Chamber
Orchestra will be among
those giving performances
at St Mary’s Church, next to

Le Manofar- The concerts

will be followed by a
gourmet dinner esecfally

created by Blanc.
Tickets for the event are

priced from £195 to £250 a
person. Two complementary
tickets are to be given to

the first FT reader whose
name is drawn out of si hat

on Tuesday at 10am.
Applications should be

addressed to: Le Festival, 19

Buckingham Gate, London

Appetisers

Blanc festival time
SWlE SUL For further
details and telephone
bookings ring: 0181-233
5800. JUl James

U Something ofa coup for

Westin Demeure Hotels in
Paris is the acquisition of
Joel Robucbon as
consulting chef.
- Famous for his three-

star Micbelin restaurant in
the dtr, Kobuchon had
retired earlier this

year at the Might of his
fame.
Now the 135-room Astor

hotel, opened in June near
the Race de la Concorde
and Champs-Elyste, is to

get the benefit of his
experience. Its restaurant,

Le Restaurant de L’Astor. is

scheduled to open on
October 15 with an average

price per mean of FFr350.

1 Meanwhile, in London,
Jean-ChrlstopheNoveUi,
formerly chef at theFour
Seasons restaurant in the
Four Seasons Hotel, Park
Lane, has set up his own
restaurant, Maiscn NoveBL
. Formerlyknown as Cafe
St Pierre, it is at 29
Clericenwell Green, London
ECl (0171-251 6666).

Nicholas Lander

Another former hotel
chefwho has gone his own
way is Michael Gresslin,

formerly at the
InterContinental. He has
opened Gresslin’s at 13
Hampstead Heath Street,

in London NWS (0171-

794 8386). NL

Brown’s Restaurants,
which first opened in
Brighton in 1973, will open
its third London restaurant
this monthin the former
Westminster Law Courts at
82-84 St Martin's Lane, WC2
(0171-497 5050).

*
' NL

The growth of the Sofra
empire, specialising in
inexpensive Mediterranean/
Turkish food, continues
apace with its 11th '

restaurant opening at l St
Christopher’s Place, London
W1 (0171-224 4080). NL

The Springbok Cafe has
opened at 42 Devonshire
Road, Chiswick. London W4
(0181-742 3149). as the
capital’s first South African
restaurant and, also in west

: London, Assaggi, an Italian
restaurant, is now open for

business above the
Chepstow pub at 39
Chepstow Place, London W2
(0171-792 5501). NL

Two old favourites have
been tinkering with what
have been winning
formulae. While the
builders have been
renovating the Savoy
Hotel’s reception desk, chef
Anton Edelmann has been
busy converting the River
Room menu. Instead of each
dish being priced
separately, lunch is now
£25.75 for two courses and
£32.50 for three. Dinner
menus cost £29.75 and
£37.50 respectively,

including service (0171-836
4343).

In Kensington Church
Street, London W8, Sally
Clarke spent August
expanding and redesigning
her shop/cafe to seat more
and offer a wider range of
dishes (0171-221 9225). NL

Philippa Davenport

The changing face of desserts

Alterations are afoot

to the dessert trol-

leys of even the
most traditional

English hotels and restau-

rants as chefs assert even

more authority over menus-

Old-style, fussy, pastry-

chef desserts are out and

chefs desserts are in. Some
of the host are in the form of

dessert soups and sorbets

made with unusual ingredi-

ents.

A perfect example is

Bruno Loubet's set flower

soup, a mosaic of fresh fruits

rare
WINE
Cl.I.IA R
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such as strawberry, mango,
melon, blueberries and kiwi

(undergoing a fashion-reha-

bilitation) in a light and
refreshing elderfiower jelly

with drizzles of apricot and
raspberry coulis.

The actual “soup" uses

one part lime juice, three

parts elderflower cordial,

three parts water, sugar and
gelatine. Loubet garnishes It

with almond icecream and
mint leaves.

He admits in his book.

Cooking from L’Odeon, (Mac-

millan, £20) that he does not

have much of a sweet tooth,

but knows that the end of a

meal is just as important as

the beginning- Cooking from
L’Odeon gives recipes for

some of Loubet’s startling

ice-creams, such as green

I

peppercorn, and kriek

(cherry beer).

Chefs like these new and
unusual sorbets and ices

because they make interest-

ing foils to other items.

Loubet recommends the

green peppercorn ice-cream.

for instance, with poached
strawberries.

He is at present serving a
strawberry and saffron sor-

bet, as well as a basal and
mascarpone foe-cream - and
he adamantly refuses to part
with the recipe.

.

Desserts at The Square in

St James’s are also coming
Into line with chef Philip
Howard's menu ideas. There,
Johan Delibie, the new des-
sert chef, is going to cause a
sensation when the restau-

rant moves to Its new home
in Bruton Street, Mayfair,
next week. Delibie is poach-
ing peach in pineau de char-

ente sandwiched with straw-
berry granlta and served
with a light vanilla syrup
and vanilla pod garnish.
He is also preparing a

pigeon-heart cherry soup
with a cherry brandy sorbet.

Cook very ripe, mixed fruits

and berries in water, sieve,

add sugar and a little pectin.
Poach the cherries in it and
leave to sit overnight Just
before serving in soup bowls.

FARR VINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC
We make- it easy and

profitable to seB your wine.

Cash or broking terms offered-

Coutset Jonathan Stephens
ThL 017X820 3960

Fax. 0173 828 3500

add a spriiz of champagne
and garnish with cherry
brandy sorbet
At 81 Restaurant & Bar In

the Cavendish Hotel, Jermyn
Street, London, chef Andy
Shortman serves a pair of
sorbets - sweet red pepper
and pomegranate - with a
contrast as much in taste as
in colour, deep orange and
bright pink.

E
ric Chavot, chef/pa-

tron of Interlude de
Chavot, Charlotte
Street. Loudon Wi.

makes tomato and basil sor-

bet, for which he uses only
very ripe, sweet tomatoes to
remind us that they are
botanically a fruit He cooks
half the tomatoes for extra

sweetness, leaves half raw
for a bit of sharpness-
Chavot also does a chocolate
soup with spice bread
ice-cream.
This dessert has been mod-

ified by Robert Petrie, Chav-
ot's former dessert chef, now
at Vang. Chef Tom Di Marzo.
who runs an inspired
kitchen for the eponymous
Jean-Georges Vongerichten.
felt desserts were not in har-
mony with the house style of
pure, clean flavours.

Petrie’s version of choco-
late soup is a case in point
He uses 70 per cent Valrhona
chocolate, cream, milk and
erdme de cacao. It Is served

with a zingy pain d'tpice

ice-cream, floating on a
toasted pain d'tpice erouton-

This, he says, follows .Di
Marzo's idea of serving hot
and cold together, as well as

sweet and spicy. The same
pain d'tpice is also made
into a sorbet.

For one standard loaf of
pain d'Spice, sift 225g plain
flour, 150g strong flour and
30g baking powder. Whisk
together 200ml milk, 4 eggs,

75g caster sugar. Heat 375g
fragrant honey, add to flour

mix with milk/egg mixture.
Warm five-star anise, 5g cori-

ander seeds. 5g fennel seeds,

5g caraway seeds, Sg cumin
seeds in a pan, then grind in
a coffee grinder. Add 3 tea-

spoons ground ginger and 2
teaspoons ground cinnamon,
seeds of 2 vanilla pods, zest

of V4 orange and add mixture
to flour. Whisk to a smooth,
elastic paste. Pour into a
buttered and floured loaf
pan. bake In a preheated
oven 1G0°C (gas mark 2> for

50 minutes to one boor.
Leave to cool 15 minutes
then unmould on to a cool-

ing rack.
After that, the sorbet is a

doddle. Caramelise 150g
sugar, deglaze with 1 litre

fresh orange juice, bring
back to boiL Pour on to 250g
of crustless pieces of pain
d’tpice, cover and leave over-
night. Next day, freeze and
prepare as any normal sor-

bet
Dessert ideas are a collabo-

ration between Petrie, Di
Marzo and Vongerichten.
Other desserts may include

roast Asian pear with liquo-

rice ice-cream and a molten
Valrhona chocolate cake
with caramel sesame cream.

George Dorgan

Books for very
serious cooks

P
ublishers are being
kind to cooks this
year, particularly
those with English

domestic leanings.

I am heartened by the
signs of two trends - the re-

emergence of books for
cooks rather than chef
groupies, and of books for
those who can read
joined-np writing and can do
without larger-than-life
Technicolor pictures of
every recipe.

Fewer books are being art
directed to within an inch of
their lives. Words are being
reinstated. And there is a
timely return to favouring
ingredients that are both
seasonal and local.

Spring saw the welcome
reissue of one of my all-time
favourites, that great and
lovable classic. Margaret
Costa's Four Seasons Cook-

ery Book (Grub Street,
£1799, 377 pages) - as bless-

edly photograph-free as it

was first time round.
Now Little Brown has

brought out another corner-
stone of the English kitchen
library. Dorothy Hartley’s
Food in England (£22.50. 676
pages) first published in 1954
and long out of print.

This is a book that charms
and informs from the first

page to the last, and you do
not have to be a cook to rel-

ish it. For it is a warm,
uniquely readable and fasci-

nating social history, that
meanders gently from
Anglo-Saxon times to the
20th century, packed with
facts, lore, recipes and Har-
tley's own occasional deli-

ciously quirky line drawings.
The authoritative run-

down on pig breeds is exem-
plary, followed by descrip-
tions of pig-killing, curing
hams and bacon, making
sausages, raised pies and
other fresh pork recipes
galore, complete with a
sketch of a manual meat
mincer with a long string of
sausages emerging from it,

and under it, the legend “to
be continued..."
Just one thing maddens

me about this reissue. Why
have the publishers not
taken the trouble to include
a good mini-biography of the

author on the back coveri
-Its absence is tantalising
and care longs to learn more
about Hartley herself.

Three other autumn reis-

sues that lovers of classic

English foods and cookery
will salute are Acetaria. A
Discourse of SaUets (Prospect
Books. £15), written in 1699
by the celebrated diarist and
man of letters. John Evelyn;
An English Flavour (Boxtree.

£1299) by Patricia Hegarty,
one of the few truly regional
cooks of late 20th century
Britain; and English Pud-
dings, Sweet and Savoury
(Grub Street, £13.99, 224
pages) by Mary Narwak. a
calorific romp in praise of
flummeries, junkets, sylla-

bubs. trifles, tipsy cakes, bat-

ters, steamed puddings,
dumplings, pies and other
national treasures.

Finally, I cannot resist

mentioning a book which is

new. not a reissue, and, con-
trary to all 1 have said,

highly illustrated. The
Hamlyn Herb Book by Ara-
bella Boxer (£25). The theme
is not specifically English, of
course, but Boxer is an
essentially English cook -

albeit open to foreign influ-

ences, as English cooks tra-

ditionally are.

She is also one of our best
cookery writers, famous for
splendid contributions to
Vogue magazine over many
years, and for her Book of
English Food (published by
Hodder & Stoughton but
now out of print), a celebrat-
ory history of fine English
cooking in the early years of
this century.

It is a pity about, the
wrist-cracking weight of The
Herb Book, and its shape,
which no amount of pushing

i

and shoving will get to fit

my antiquated bookcases.
I could happily live

without the pictures, and I
loathe the sea-sick tilt of
some of them, a photo-
graphic angle pioneered in
Australia. I believe, and now
copied by every me-too art
editor in the UK. This
affectation apart, the
pictures are cool and fresh,

as befits the subject, and
they reflect the delicate,

unforced style of Boxer's
recipes.

These include marinated
sole with Seville oranges and
coriander; tarragon chicken
mould: braised celery with
lovage; steamed prawns with
ginger and lemon grass;
aubergine and tomato
sandwiches with mint;
grilled potatoes with
rosemary; rocket pesto; mint
chutney; fig jam with
lavender; quails with
Calvados; and. very timely
at this season, grouse salad
for which the recipe is given
here.

GROUSE SALAD
(serves four as a light main

dish after a substantial
first course)

Two young grouse, barded
with fat bacon; T25g rocket; 4
small beetroot, freshly
cooked and thickly sliced.

For the dressing: 4
tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil; 1 tablespoon white
wine vinegar; 1 tablespoon
lemon juice; V.1 teaspoon
Dijon mustard; a pinch of
sugar; sea salt and black
pepper.
Lay the grouse upside

down on a rack in a roast-
ing tin. Cook them in a
preheated oven, 200°C
(400°F) gas mark 6, for 35
minutes, then leave to cool
at room temperature.

After about two hours cut
the grouse in halves or
quarters. Lay the rocket an a
flat dish and place the sliced
beetroot over it.

Mix all the ingredients for
the dressing together and
pour over the salad. Toss the
salad lightly, then lay the
grouse on top. Serve at room
temperature.

Berry Bros& Rudd

WINE BROKING

Wine to Sell?

ContactJamie Graham
,

or Vicki Villers

on 0171 396 9600
or fax 0171 396 9619

Cash or
Broking Terms

Price Ifsi available an request
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DUNDEE WHARF

Surrounded by water on-Tthree -sides, ryga^_
with world class river Views towa«J*^s5w*^
Tower Bridge and Greenwich,

adjacent to Canary ^WharL'J&B^y^e^Jti^W _
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2 bed waterside apartment&fty<ffi
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Riverside Belvederes
130 - 132 Grosverior Road, SW1

Ideally situated,on the north bank of theThames

... *.. •

Convenient for theWest End. Knightsbridge and Westminster

High specification throughout including

marbled entrance halls -

Private underground* parking

A
Lifts, concierge and disabled access

Show apartment

opens 21st

September

• A- PRICES FROM
X : £225,000

0171 488 9.586 ^ «CQ^t
Prices and availability, correct online of going publication V<- •’

Sim for ,'ll enquiries call 017 I-S24 90 1

1

quality to appreciate

When quality matters...

Oxford Waterside 01235 5591

. ..make your move to
a Berkeley Home.

In a rapidly changingworld, some things never change. Ourcommitment to quality is one
of them. And so whatever you’re alter, from a city pied a terre to a country mansion - or
anything in between - if quality maims to you, oil us today for details of new properties
and forthcoming developments across London and the south east.

OXFORDSHIRE
Oahri arM»£&SM0 01235 559111
Orfbcd Nfwnmfc. A unique development of cinwcally
designed brenev a lhonwilk from the city centre. Adjoining
Oiuwd Oral and do*- to Pan Madaw and ihc Thame*.
2 bedroom jpuTawm and 2. .1, 4. and 5 bedroom bouses.
Fira nU/ac mmm on fliMr.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Wbw -Fn-rtCr^XO

»—»« CUSjOOD 01235559m
The Manor House. A lumhimr 5 bedroom. 3 baihromn,
A rexepK>n room manor house nidi uuKmr nuddle floors
with wdicrly views iwr gmlcm and [^|~ of three
am. Tilhin waDong diuaiKe uf ibe tillage.

fhtmCr&SO • 01628770070
Cnihers Manor Chair- A gated, naddand devrlnpmau'
fcaiunng a Georgian uylcd (taraor of4 bedroom properde,
w“h garage and baktmio overlooking private rear gudena.

‘

The from of die renaoe has views across an attractive

courtyard «riib tterrj stone fountain. UTidun the 5 1C acres,

there is } rennis court. Only three rnnahumg. •

u«n 01932868999
Coortaci IW. Sudy Lane. Sixteen uuitvithulh- designed
5 bedroom nnuihe homes all tvitli ctecpiional
’peafaJiBm. Set within a superb luutnon and convatkodr
tmulrd for access U) I be A3 and central lanuinn. •

J3K0JXV OI932868999
Harebell HU An individual and substantial cMcunvc
rnipcrrr act in a half acre plot ui a most preaginB
lewaentul area. Klili 5 en-suiic bedrooms, s recepcion
otmts, tulle Eiml designer kitchen. light lutings, fined
fuepUcn. lully carpeted, avurity aUrm.s-iden entry system,
inipmheMm entrance hall and detached triple garage.

Ut^nw 1K2SJX0 01628770070
ILonpioa Court Road. An unpoung 6 bedroom property,
situated at this prestqyum addles in a large plot with river

frontage and pmate mouring. permivnoev This impressive
home has grand bar tcauarc windows to the rear and a raised
sun terrace allowing views across to Hampton Weir.

fttagSWlS Fnm £235.000 01628770070
Diirmot Plane.An attrjcriwr development in hijline with .

the surrounding period properties, featuring ironwork bay
windows, pillared entrance* and luxury fatthen*. Three
3 and A bedroom homes arc built to a high specificerion arid
are within a short wall; of PUtncy Common. •
• *»4»mmr or show home open from lOat

Above all else, i/'s a Berkeley Home HOMES
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on Saturday, September 21.

DEADLINE
16TH SEPTEMBER 1996

For further Information please coB

CirtulM WHtewoorf on 0171 873 4392

CHARLESH PLACE
CHELSEA, SW3
Townhouse within modem
secure development. 3 bed.

3 bath. Drawing Room,
Dining/Conscrv., KH/Bfst,

integral GARAGE.

£690,000 Freehold

GROSVENOR GARDENS
MEWS NORTH, SW1
Mews house with

EXTENSIVE GARAGING
and 1st floor living acoom.
Quiet cobbled mews near
Eaton Square and Chester

Square. Belgravia.

£325,000 Leasehold
- Sole Agent

-

DebeohamThorpe U6Eb-rySt, Loudon,SW1W9QB
Tel: 01712358088
Fax: 0171 SZ3 1013

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Near BISHOP’S STOKTFORD
Substantially extended Grade II listed bouse

EUcnham Railway Station 1 mile (London Liverpool Street 52 minutes)

Hall, 2 reception, study; playroom, cloakroom,
kitchen with Aga, master bedroom suite, 4 further bedrooms,
dressing room. 2 further bathrooms. Heated swimming pooL

Garage. Outbuilding. Terrace. Well stocked garden.

In all about 1 acre — Price on application

OI223 841842
STONECflOSS TNUMPINOTON CAMBHIDQE CIS >SU

BURTSTEDMUM1S CMSRME MVKH - MCXTTMAUPTOn . WOTMCH - UM00N l«m

Aylesford
ELMFIELD HOUSE

NEVILLETERRACE (*27 NEVILLE STREET)
A nugnifkeit nijde Grooedboae led nsfftodgr dan have box roeeaUy

srthilaannJly derived «nd bufll in keeping wfth the style of diefc- neighbour*.

Nearing oompteriou. modi ihooght hai gone to» providing toad comfort, security

!

od lei«re with a fourpast® passenger lift, xcphisifctted bragferand firednn
systems, heated Indoor swimming pool amiwo large integral garages.

U» combined aceaaniod&ica ofthe main borne and
tofflodge a onreexJy t* foOowc-

ENTRANCE HALL.TWOLARGE RECEPTION R00&6 .

(BOTH 39' INLENGTH}
POURFURTHERBBCBPTON ROOMS.2KITCHENS.

12BEDROOMS. 7 BATHROOMS 2SH0WE»flXES3INGB£>OMR
CTAffSITTINGROOMSTTCHENEITB .

TbeatoenMescooKN'tw-
FtHW rstsoN msreajBt uplSwdskho fool with swim jgrandodKBlMia.

Landscapedoams*.TWo uutashrxu cusacbs, Raorwucr
Adotoonalow siraar bujcb«l

PRICE; SfeSORMO STCEREEBOLO
SOLEAGENTS

0171 351 2383

!

West Surrey NrGodafmJng

New 2 bed faxisy cottage inpaUand cenfaig. AeSdes mdarie floodlitnit oeani

hriaer poet SO Mtnt pound*, accmitypn. genge, fined kteben.
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STUNNING VIEWS
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18NEW 2 BEDAPARTMENTS
ARENOWAVAILABLE

WITH VIEWS DOMINATING THIS
EXCLUSIVE CURVE OF THE RIVER
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CALL1ARP HOMES LIMITED
SALES OFFICE £ SHOW SUITES OPEN 7 BATS. TEL: 0800 908 917
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KeahCardale Groves
iBiwrl.L 4 I at I r I pn himsaix HroM sneer
COHDON PIS SMX

0181 341 6666

Hamptons
I WTERNatonal

It Hum emun-
Nwa 1 YB

OITl 794 8222

1C HIOMGATV HILL

AWARD WINNING
DtVCLOPMENT OW
am DOUBLE HEIOHT

APARTMWITS
PINISHD TO A HIISM

SPECIFICATION

now eoMFure

ClOS« PROXIMITY to
KiOHOATE VlLLAOE
4 Northern Line

amenities include
VIDEO SECURITY. LIFT
AND SECURE PARKiNU

BRICKS FROM

£137,SOO - £280,000
4 1 SPECTACULAR

PENfHOUSK

SHOW PLAT OPENTH IS SAT 1 4THSUN 1 5T H
SEPTEMBER

10.30AM - a.oopr.i

HOMETRDTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

We olfer a totaDy Independentand unbtaacd Residential Prn™-rt»
Search service to London and the Home Counties forpersem^w

Jnaes&neat purchase.
Also LetfitogauadFtnpeny Management.

Par furtherJtdbnnaosn pfeaae contact:
XhbOZSBS 860082 AK0Z892 890092

homesearch
LONDON.

Ulus search foryoa
Eton's No. 1 sfmnfaSfft

search company
^44171 4606444
*38^44 171 460 6445
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On the Move

sign of tfw times; offers in excess of E2m are soughtfor Burley House and stud to Wootton HH, near Newtxsy

for autumn windfall

F
or the first tizne in four
years UK estate agents
are looking forward with
more than jgst optimism
to a strong autumn mar-

ket. This summer has brought
barely a seasonal lull in hn<rirw«g

compared with the all-out nhttapge
which stalled the recovery early hi
previous years.
The property market has not

looked back since the end of last
year. There has been a steady
increase in business throughout
the year, with London performing
particularly strongly. Even
Britain's Cinderella areas are see-

ing houses selling and. prices at
least stabilising.

In isolated parts of London prices
have been rising 1980s fashion.
South of the river in Wandsworth
five-bedroom family houses which
sold far £400,000 two years ago are
now likely to cost nearer £600.000.

Even two-bedroom cottages have
risen 25 per cent in value in the
past two years.
The area has been a magnet for

professionals - and estate agents -
priced out of Kensington and Chel-
sea by bankers' bonuses and over-
seas buyers. It rfa-hns to have more
labradors per head than anywhere
pipe in Englaiiri.

Similarly, Savilla has upped its

forecast of price increases for 1996

in prime central London from 4.7

per cent to 105 pen cent This ftfl-

Anne Spackman looks at the growing strength of the residential market
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lows mi uncharacteristically strong
performance in July and August

' which took price rises for the eight
months ofthe year to 7 per cent
Andrew Buchanan, of agents

John D Wood in Chelsea, went on
holiday an July 14 with 37 four-
bedroom houses at up to £750000
on the books. When he returned
two weeks later there were nine
left

’ - with 160 people chasing
them. He says: “One reason the
summer is so busy is because we
are seeing greater numbers of over-
seas buyers than ever before. They
come to England when they take
their holidays. In the summer of
1994 we were dealing with wtae dif-

ferent nationalities. This year we
are dealing with 28."

Prices in prime central Tendon
have now risen 47 per cent since
the market bottomed in 1992,
according tO Savllls, aTtTirmgh this

stffl leaves them nearly 20 per cent
lower in real terms than they were
at their 1989 peak.
Such euphoria in parts of Lon-

don tends to have a disproportion-

ate impact on the market as a
whole. As Gary Marsh, of Halifax
Building Society, points out,
houses costing more than £900,000
represent

,
a tiny ,

fraction of the
national stock.

'

Outside London the picture is

generally one of increased confi-

dence and activity everywhere
except at the very bottom of the

market But the message is very
much "steady as she goes". Carter
Jonas, which has merged Its York-
shire operation with Gluttons, says
that even fax buoyant north York-
shire prices are stable, rather than
rising, although it anticipates
increases by the end of the year.

“We are very pleased with the.way
the raarkwt is turning hnf there is

no way this is a boom,” says

Agents
everywhere
have cleared

plenty of old

stock during
_ the summer
Edward Waterson.
In Norfolk, BidweDs takes a simi-

larly satisfied, but cautious line.

Mark Stewart says the best proper-
ties are commanding premium
prices, but houses worth between
£120,000 and £200.000 have to be
priced correctly, otherwise they
will not selL
Andrew Ireland, of Marchand

Petit, in Devon, says headlines
claiming property prices are soar-

ing do not really bear much resem-
blance to values in the South
Hams. They merely encourage ven-

dors to be over-optimistic in their

pricing.

Agents everywhere have cleared

plenty of old stock during the sum-
mer, leaving their cupboards
looking rather bare. Alan Snow-
ball. operations director of Halifax

Estate -Agencies, says: “Weekly
instructions are still coming
through at the same levels we had
in March, but property is selling

faster, so we have a relative short-

age.”

Most agents say it is shortage of
supply coupled with strong
demand which has pushed up
prices this summer. Hamptons is

typical of the home counties mar-
ket. recording a 24 per cent
increase in new applicants in the
Thames Valley this summer,
whereas new instructions continue
to trickle in. It says the sheer vol-

ume of pent-up demand means
prices should continue rising into

the new year.

One thing the recovery has not
brought about is a return to tradi-

tional buying patterns. Two sets of
figures showing the number of reg-

istered house sales are published
monthly by the government.
According to the seasonally
adjusted figures, house sales
dipped from 99,000 a month in June
to 98,000 in July. According to the
actual, non-adjusted figures they
rose from 96.000 In Jane to 116,900

in July. (At the height of the boom

in 1988 the figure was around
175,000 a "wnHi )

July’s figures are adjusted down-
wards because they reflect the
sales activity in May, traditionally

the high point of the property year.

But it may be that the seasonal
assumptions which led to such a
discrepancy no longer hold true.

September and October were tra-

ditionally the other strong months
in the property calender. But for

the past three years, since the Bud-
get was moved to November, activ-

ity has fallen in a steady line from
the middle irwrti the year-end.

It may well be that in anything
other than a pre-election year, in
which nasty surprises can be dis-

counted, that September and Octo-
ber will continue as quiet months
in the way January and February
traditionally were. For the past
three years those two winter
months have been buoyant, as buy-
ers and sellers have taken the deci-

sion to move at Christmas and
acted an it.

Jock Uoyd-Jones, who runs Bid-
wells, says that apart from some
exceptional country houses, any
property now sells at any tjrn« of
the year. “The peaks and troughs
of the traditional spawrmq are being
eroded,” he says. “The market has
become much more hand to mouth.
Buyers are queuing up in rental
accommodation. They will buy no
matter what the season.”

Change in the
buying season

Adear sign of the of the merging of Bill
erosion of Gredley’s equestrian
traditional buying operations,
seasons comes Gredley is leavingAdear sign of the
erosion of
traditional buying
seasons comes

from the autumn
marketing of properties
where the garden is a
significant attraction.

The most outstanding Is

Jextkyn Place in Bentley.
Hampshire. For 55 years it

was the home of Mr and
Mis Gerald Coke, who
transformed the grounds
into gardens of national
repute.
Since 1985 Jenkyn Place

has been a Garden Trust,
open to the public
throughout the summer.
The gardens are divided

into eight formal areas, set
within 15 acres of grounds.
The house itself is William
and Mary, listed Grade H
with seven bedrooms, five

reception rooms and an
integral flat.

The property lies in
prime country house
territory, half-way between
Basingstoke and Guildford,
where it is been rare to
find any substantial
properties coming on to the
open market this year. It is

being sold by Strutt and
Parker (0171-629 7282) for
£l.475m to include an
optional cottage and two
parcels of land.

On a smaller scale

Savills' Sevenoaks office

(01732-455551) is selling The
Forstal at Appledore, a
Grade Q Georgian village

house with a cobbled
courtyard and walled
garden ofjust under an
acre.

The vendors had the
good sense to have the

property photographed
when the wisteria on the
back wall was in foil

bloom. With four main
reception rooms, six

bedrooms and three
bathrooms, the guide price

is £550,000.

One of the finest studs
in the Newmarket area has
come up for sale as a result

Dunbar Wharf, a superior new development of apartments, duplexes
and penthouses with outstanding river views in Limehouse. a

iUO r Si 1

of the merging of Bill
Gredley’s equestrian
operations.

Gredley is leaving
Stetchworth Park Stud,
where User Friendly, the
triple classic winner, was
bred, and moving to his
other base two miles up the
road.
Stetchworth boasts one

of the best houses in the
area, with five large
reception rooms, seven
bedroom suites and a
self-contained flat. It has a
separate office building
large enough to

accommodate 30 staff, a
first-class stud with 50
loose boxes, three cottages,
two flats and 71 acres of

paddocks. It Is being sold
by Geoffrey van Cutsem of
Savills <0171-499 8644} with
a guide price of £4.im.

Figures produced by the
Land Registry underline
Wandsworth's position as
the most active property
market in London.
The registry’s transaction

figures for 1995, published
this week by agent
Hamptons, show that 5,696

sales took place in

Wandsworth last year, the
highest in any London
borough. It was closely

followed by the outer
London boroughs of
Croydon, Bromley, Enfield
and Barnet.
Not surprisingly, the two 1

boroughs of Kensington
and Chelsea and
Westminster had the
highest property prices in
the capital.

The average house price

in the former was £402.204

and in the latter, £339.645,

with Belgravia and
Mayfair's prices diluted by
cheaper properties in the
south of the borough.
Richmond is the most

expensive outer London
borough, with average
house prices of £164^46. Its

nearest rival is Barnet with
an average £135968. The
registry records all

residential sales.

*

Now released. Creek House, just 8 delightful wharfside apartments
* *

k:.»»

Creek House, the first phase of this innovative development by
award winning FairBriar Homes is now available for viewing.

Superbly located, in Iimehouse, the sought after riverside location

*twixt the Docklands and the City, these beautifully designed
two bedroom apartments are priced from q3,000

Debenham
Thorpe
ttoaldAtm

0171 710 8060

For full details,

a full colour brochure
and appointment to view
please telephone:

0171-536 9380 D U N B A WT-^LsBf H A R F

2
M M'SH P\RSv 'NS

Ladbroke Square, Wll - £2,500,000
A substantia! <3.300 sq. ft l Vkwtoi

restoration to family house with handsomeMms md
SO' south facing garden onto 8 acres ofcommunal gtnfcns with

tennis court, p^emial as 7 bedrooms 4 bmteom^3recepoon

plus staff fiat and off

Tel: 0171 727 9811 or 0171 603 9275

RmknuOnM ftrianfr

47 «taoc ArtJrtBPrtcr - £42SiWOms.

CU1 •ftUCTM

Ittmil SW6IC21

WANTED
for cash buyers 3/4 bed

flat, porter/pkg, NW1/3/8.

£Q.5m+. Fees reqd.

A.L. Property

0171 8239115

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BnC. 2

seashore
c ? '(2 acres vrtth extensive private

frontigejothe

toJSfwSISSh October .

TTh* most spsctsculw P«j«*
property in Souttt Oultfftu

Located between Buttock

Harbour end Delkay VTOep®. ®

miles from SL
Green. TWs beautmoyiwUw"
includes 5 gracious nroepbon

rooms. styiisWcomfortaWe

kitchen wtth Age. 2

conservatories. 6
with bathrooms en

e. extensive lower ground

door end sell contained

apenment. Attractive secluded

gardens and sweeping

seasnore, inspection strongly

recommended.
Sotn T.G- McVoBflh.

32 Ktfdaro street Du**0 z-

.. -i—i-. teu «nAnfmnwni

laasassas
si. SMpfterfs Greet* DubBntt.

32 Kildaro Street. Dubfin z.
3551 681S222 Feeksistwmii

tnw ftriet«tf&vapMnw»nL —

COUNTRY PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SMITHS GORE
k i \ \ I

GALLOWAY
WOODLANDS
A PORTFOLIO
OF HIGH YIELD
COMMERCIAL

.

WOODLANDS
IN SOUTHERN
SCOTLAND.

567 Ha (1401 Acres)

Large timber reawt
•weB located for maxkeoi

Sporting rigbts ioefaded

Potential for Immediate
(ax free income

FARMLAND
(ON so 111:11:1:

£1.5M Purchaser

Required. C.G.T.

Re-investment relief

potential. High quality

Land. Yield c.

5% not affected by

reduction in EEC
subsidies.

Andrew Macpbenoo FRICS

Tel: 0171 409 1944
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Knight
I ran k Ch
ornw

BodndnibM2 antes. ExetalMS <booJ
67 DriJo*. AJOMe i Ann 3 mOo.

A former manaton offering about
LL575 sq. ft. net tntcmal floorspaee

wllihh fardwdupiuBt or

MMaip cuoanly med» research

nffime, offices and laboratories.

!<>H\ I) HO( >1) :v ( t ).

NR WARMINSTER
WILTSHIRE

An enchanting village home built

using an BHiahcrtwn oafc ftame having

Its own seif-contained spntmem with

stunning view, across ibe

Loflgfasu Fftfln

5 beds. 3 baths, 2 reoeps. Utcben.

cicafaoom. garden, pood, old pump
house, woodland & paddocks.

About53am r2.2Qba)

Gaide: £325,000

ORENSTEXOFFIC&
Ikb 012S5 64Z244
Pta: 01285 *44*78

POTENTIALLETUNG
INVESTMENT

M4 cooidor,new pnsigioas conBges in

village acting.Good coonmncadoni to

Reading. Newborjt Lundoo and
Swindon. Foosnbol yield cfup n> 10%.

ON SITESALES CENIHE
01$72 570698 DAILY DR

CARTER JONAS 01672 514543

MONTE-CARLO

Gracious 2-

Room Apartment
entirely

furnished with
large terrace and
panoramic view,
parking space
(301). Price on

request.

aagedi
9 Bddes MoulintMC 98000 Monaco '

1H 377-92 165959 Ease 3774350 1942

INVESTING

INVESTING? il

• limit \i.-lilinu

• S.-, tii i 1 .iiikI. i:i |ii -j-.-r

1

• \ l|i*i-.Mii('iil iJU.Oim

liv.«-!-r- in l*i ).. :i

'IV!: i'(Si -=*.- r i I

tll.'.l IT-luTS:.

SPLENDID 18TH CENTURY
COUNTRY HOUSE

Main building with about SOOm* of living area, underground car
park, underground swimming pool and party room, staff house and
guest house, large park and garden with ancient trees, about
34*000 m* of land, very good condition, bordering farm land and
village.

Write to Hans Leonz Notler. Notter Blatter Davldoff & Partners,

Attorneys at law, Schwanengasae 9, 3001 Beme, Switzerland.

French Riviera - Vence
2 lo 3 bed vflb apartments for aole within walking dictancr bom

charming vilbge of Veocc.

MagnlBoBniam views, awtmming podssod tstemattonal odcbrtttes for
neighbourcombine to inafcf these properties highly Bough) after.

These art CTcctasfoe apartments for Ibooe who demand the highest In quality.

Prices from Hr ^5 mil

ContactABC International Td: DO 33 SO CBS Eac 0D33 93240539

PORTUGAL
Residence For Sal*

1 Modem Architectural Showpiece
UtbnnanB

1 Spten&l views over sea.
beaches, and Lisbon

1 Unique opportunity

Fax: 331-1-2850241

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
MaibeHa Office*. For Information a
Price BM ring 01SI 9033761 Biyttme.
Fax 3550

UONTREUX SWITZERLAND 2 bed
£ balcony Ttn floor lakesIda appart
Sfr. 550*000 do Lara A Pins Tel UK
0181 742 0708 Fax 0181 742 0563

Lyford Cay
NASSAU, BAHAMA
Colonial style FAMILY HOME.

Gaol Hoove and office. Cbanuiag and

renovated. Deepwater Dock. Subtropical

garden. Prouigioo*goantod coornmatiry.
Leadbis primary and junior «a«ooL No
mcontc or udteritance taxes. S3.JOOAOOI

Fax; 001 809 363 5171 for details

ALL FRANCE "The Hexagon" Maw fu>

colour magazlrw 100a at French props.
For traa copy taL W7l3fflOT)ta«388 5122

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, now 8 ski prnpentea, iagal column
efc Aak lor your FREE copy now. Tar:

OBI 9*71834
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OUTDOORS

At fuif-streteh: the craw of England One on the Galway to Oban Jamas WMgMDoubtoAtd

Yachting

No sleep - and no washing
Amateur sailor Victor Mallet finds the going tough on the Round Britain Challenge

N ext to a fire alarm, a
cry of “man over-
board!” Is the worst
sound you can hear
on a boat Peter Tar-

imo (a manager with KPMG in
ordinary life) had lost his balance
while trying to retrieve the spinna-
ker pole and was bobbing up and
down behind us in the chilly
waters off Northern Ireland.

It was: lOom on a Wednesday,
and the crew of England One - two
experts and six amateurs - were
exhausted and cold after three
days and nights of beating' into the
wind. We were racing in the second
leg of the Teacher's Round Britain
Challenge, from Galway in Ireland

to Oban in Scotland.

Yet the drama was soon over.

Conrad Humphreys, first mate,
expertly turned the 36ft boat
around and brought it alongside
Tarimo. Mark Turner, the skipper,

grabbed him as he slid past. And
Turner and the crew - with some
difficulty - manhandled the sodden
bundle into the cockpit. Tarimo.
shaken but unharmed, was sent
below to warm up.
Five minutes later. England One

was racing again as if nothing had

happened. Within half an hour, we
had overtaken one of the Scottish

yachts that had surged past ns
while we retrieved our missing
crewman. This - a month-long,
five-nations competition between
pairs of Jearmeau Sunfast yachts
representing England. France.
Ireland. Scotland and Wales - was
racing in earnest
To those more accustomed to

cruising; or even a little weekend
racing at the local sailing club, this

long-distance ordeal at first seems
like a form of madness. The reality

began to dawn on me only in Gal-
way. when I was told to leave
everything behind - sleeping bag,
spare clothes, towel, even tooth-
paste (there was a communal tube)
- in order to save weight There
would be no washing and little

sleep for five days. More weight
means less speed. I did not even
dare to ask about my book and
quietly relinquished that as welL
All the facilities of a cruising

boat are abused in a race. The
saloon, usually a warm place for
dinner and conversation, is packed
with wet sail-bags and dripping oil-

skins. In the galley, which is nor-
mally used to prepare hot filling

meals for the crew, a kettle is occa-
sionally boiled to rehydrate freeze-

dried concoctions eaten straight
from the foil packet by the crew
sitting on the rail.

The rail! No cruising sailor

would do anything other than step
over it to get ashore. In racing,

however, it is essential that as
many of the crew as possible sit

there with their legs dangling over
the side when the boat is sailing

into the wind. That could last for

36 hours or more. It is wet, cold
and exceptionally uncomfortable,
especially when there is a metal
rim digging intn the underside of
your legs and a wire guardrail forc-

ing you to hunch your back.
But the weight on the rail

reduces the heeling of the yacht,
giving more power to the sails and
therefore extra speed. And “boat-

speed" is the god of racing; the
professionals worship it and -

while racing - think of tittle else.

Naive crew members, such as I.

might point out porpoises or sea
ducks or unusual jellyfish or the
elegant outline of some Scottish
island, but to a racing yachtsman
such delights take second place
to the trim of the Jib or

tiny adjustments to the mainsafl.

One of the problems of
long-distance yacht-racing as a
sport is that it presents little Intel-

lectual challenge to the ordinary
crewmen and women (each boat in
the Round Britain Challenge had
six men and two women aboard),
as they are shunted from rail to
rail like sandbags with each tack.

Teamwork is essential, but even
the physical challenge is largely
one of endurance and surviving
sleep deprivation.

The steering, the tactics, the nav-
igation — all is done by the
experts. Such people have surfed
the waves of the Southern Ocean
and have plans to race across tha

Atlantic single-handed in boats
half the size of England One. At
times they hardly believe the
amateurism of the amateurs, just
as the amateurs can scarcely
understand the dedication of the
professionals.

And yet, and yet. There is palpa-

ble excitement among the entire

crew if the tactics - and the endur-
ance - start to pay oft After days
of beating into the wind in a boat
in which, the rigging gave it poor
upwind performance, we had

regained a remarkable seven mfips

in a 50-mile run with the wind
behind us. The other boats were all

in sight. Tarimo had long been
back on the rail and in action on
the faredeck.

The wind began to die on Thurs-
day morning as the fleet dipped
past the Isle of Mull on the way to
Oban by the light of a full moon.
But England One .found a little

breeze and began to creep ahead.
Eventually the wind disappeared,
the tide turned and we had to
anchor in SO metres of water to
stop going backwards.
When it returned, the wind was

fickle. The two . French crews,
which had led the leg from thp

start, ended up - frustrated - in
the Tniddia of the field. Our .team-
mates in England Two won the leg
by two boat-lengths; We came
ninth out of 10. but right until the
end, it was always possible that we
might make the top three. If we
had, neither sleep nor food,
warmth nor washing, would have
seemed important at alL

France toon the race overall, fol-

lowed by Scotland, England,
Ireland and Wales.

A golden retriever
and a wire-haired
dachshund spend
the day in and

around my house. At night
they are shut away in a
large kennel made of plank-
ing and lined with hard-
board. Between tbe planks
and the lining is some sort of
insulation material.
The dogs look forward to

bedtime, for each then gets a
dog biscuit. As one shuts the
kennel door the only sound
to be heard is a contented
munching of biscuits.
Recently, however, things
were different.

As soon as they set foot in
the kennel, both dogs went
mad with excitement. They
barked, growled and leaped
on and off their sleeping
bench and then started to
try and tear a hole in the
kennel wall.

Country Note / M.I.L. Roberts

A rat in the dog house
The cause of all this

excitement was soon obvi-
ous. A freshly gnawed rat
hole was visible at the bot-

tom of one inside walk When
the dogs could be persuaded
to keep quiet for a moment
or two, the rodent culprit
could be heard scratching
away inside the wall cavity.

The solution was obvious;
pull off the wall panel to get
at the rat. biff the rat,

replace the wall panel, and
put the dogs to bed for the
night.

A large screwdriver and a
pair of pliers were found to

deal with the carpentry

required and a short thick
stick to deal with the rat.

Operation rat removal com-
menced but promptly ran
into problems.

First, it became clear that
tbe rat had rather more
mobility within the wall cav-
ity than one might have
guessed. Second, the hard-
board had grown brittle with
age and, instead of detaching
in neat large square sheets,

it broke up into dozens of
irregular pieces tike a ragged
jigsaw puzzle.
As the rat retreated into

undamaged wall space, the
heap of broken bardboard on

the floor grew ever deeper.
Eventually, like General-
Custer, the rat could retreat

no farther. The last piece of
hardboard came off and out
it leaped.
During tbe half an hour or

so that It had taken to
uncover the rat, it must
have been giving thought to
its defensive tactics. It

immediately began rushing
around the four walls of the
kennel at great speed and
varying height Hiw a minia-
ture “wall of death*’ motor
cyclist.

For two dogs that kennel •

is large, almost palatial; for

a grown man it is distinctly

cramped.
Lack of space, coupled

with knee-deep debris on the
floor made It very difficult to
get that short thick stick
into play. The best one could
manage was a chopping fore-

hand drive and a backhand
flip on each of the rat's cir-

cuits.

None connected but after a
minute or two, my timing
improved and I was getting
very close. The rat might
have sensed this, for it sud-
denly changed to running
straight up a wall and leap-

ing over my head in a highly

disturbing manner. It then
hurtled about in the debris

on tbe floor before dashing
up the wall again.

Wrisfcy shots and the odd
volley still failed to connect
with anything but the walls
of tbe kennel, which by now
were taking a real bashing
from the thick stick.

Outside, two dogs were
going wild with excitement.
AH that crashing and buxnp-

’ ing was in their kennel and
they were not being allowed
to join in the fun.

Inside, the sensation was
not imince playing squash hi
a tiny court with a quick
and talented opponent

Finally, the rat’s luck ran
out End of match.
But the rat had left its

mark: the kennel was
wrecked and tbe dogs had to
sleep in a log shed for the
next two weeks.

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

A
a

he squirrels are
stealing my walnuts.

anA once again, we
_ need some serious

rain. I We the autumn with
: confidence because this has

been the .year when I rein-

stated proper dahlias. They
should never-have been ban-

.

ished and I will now make
amends.
Until the early 1980s. 20.

years of refined gardening
books did their best to damn
them. They reviled most of

their - colours and upheld
them as unsuitable plants

for. a new labour-conscious
age. Margery Fish and other

apostles of the rose plantain
confessed without shame
that they never bad a green-

house. We were encouraged
to follow suit, buy a fern

trowel and go over to green-

flowered relations of cow
parsley.

Admittedly, some of the
dahlia’s fanatics were their

own worst advertisement.
They chose the most awful
shapes and colours. They
massed them round their

bungalows and turned
autumn into a colour-
decoded muddle.
Dahlias are not hardy and

need a mtoiminn of know-
ledge and attention. Nobody
is taught bow to garden at

school and fewer people
learn how to do it from their

parents or friends. But
almost anyone can grow, a
dahlia satisfactorily. 1 have
grown mine to a better stan-

dard and »wi pia«gp«T to pass
on some of the tricks.

In spring, 1 referred to the
convenient outlet of Halls of
Heddon, Heddon-on-the-Wall,
Northumberland. It offers
dahlias as rooted cuttings in
spring at around £L80 each
and if you are particularly

Incompetent, It will hold
thou until May 15 and send
them out within two weeks
of the date far planting out-
doors.

.

When I wrote that. I was
adopting, this method, two
readers wrote in to say that
.it would not work and that
rooted cuttings would never
make proper plants if they
were sent out as late as mid-
ApriL 1 have to say that they
were wrong. I potted up to 30
cuttings in mid-April, kept
them indoors in a mildly
heated bedroom and planted
them out on June 1.

If they had bad the assis-

tance of a ventilated green-
house, they would probably
have been even stronger.
However, since June 1 they
have put on the necessary
height and weight and have
been covered in flower since
the second week in August
The . catting method works
extremely well for those
with a busy life. It trans-
forms the possibilities and I
recommend it to anyone who
likes a small achievement
and a garden with colour
until late October.
Three aids make dahlias

into something special. They
need plenty of water, espe-
cially when they first go out-
side. They must be staked
from an early date, although
you can do each one with a
single cane and a surround-
ing loop of twine. Above all,
they thrive on weekly doses
of fertiliser. I have sprayed
most of mine with pbostro-
gen whenever I have
watered them. The impact is

unmistakable. Those which
are fed have more flower,
stronger steins and a glow-
ing intensity of colour.
What about the earwigs?

Clay pots can be hung, fac-

ing downwards, cm the tips

of the supporting stakes to

draw up the earwigs. Alter-

natively, you can cheat, as:l

have, and spray your plants

with insecticide as soon as

they begin to show buds. A
spray will also kill the

blackfly which cluster like

bad caviar up the stems and
otherwise weaken " the
approaching flowers.

Water, staking; "feeding

and insect-killing are the

only Impositions which
high-class dahlias bring with
them- They are not arduous
and the results are worth
every minute. .

Snobbery about dahlias
must be relatively" recent.

The fastidious Harold Nicol-

son chose dahlias for the
Cottage Garden at Sissin-

ghurst, Kent, one of the pret-

tiest summer plantings in
the country. There weie
even pompon dahlias in the
White Garden during its

early years. The Cottage
Garden still makes judicious

use of dahlias and I have
noted Brandaris, Autumn
Lustre, Yellow Hammer and
the bronzerleaved. David
Howard in the garden over
the past decade. All have

flowers ranging from orange
to yellow, but they are spec-

tacular in the right com-
pany.
These vivid varieties are

only hard to tolerate if they
-are mixed indiscriminately
with other clashing varieties

or put where their rather
dull leaves are too obtrusive.
- Halls of Heddon lists

scares of varieties, but the
best backbone is to be found
in the class of small, decora-
tive cacti and water lilies.

They are large enough for
gardens and do not look pre-
posterous in a main border. I

filled two large urns with
the lemon yellow Glorie van
Heemstede and they with-
stood the wind and rain and
flowered brilliantly. Late
summer borders hare been
greatly cheered by tbe exqui-
site pink Water Lily, a won-
derful cut flower, while my
patches of red. yellow and
white colour are enlivened
by two appropriate matches.
One is Shandy, an orange-
red cactus, which is cheerful
and not too violent. The
other is Orange Keith’s
Choice, and it Is even better.
No doubt there are dozens

of others in modem lists
which are almost as good. I
must also commend the
yellow-flowered Vicky
Crutchfield, which commem-
orates the great family of
growers in Sussex. The Plant
Finder, the source-book for
keen gardeners, is at its
weakest when listing dahl-
ias. it gives a poor idea of
what is available and does
not even mention Ayletts of
Hertfordshire whose miracu-
lous exhibits Of dab Hoc are
the high point of the yearly
Great Autumn Show in Lon-
don. As the show opens on
Tuesday, you can visit and '

verify this for yourself.

A s the art of car
packaging develops,
small is becoming
more and more

beautiful. Packaging means
fitting people and their bag-
gage into a car occupying
the minimum amount of
road space.
Without wishing to rub

salt hi the wounds, the huge
but not very big inside
Rolls-Royce Silver Spur (this
column, last week) is at one
extreme of packaging effi-

ciency and Ford’s cleverly
named Ka at the other. The
1.3-titre engine develops 60
horsepower but pulls hard-
est at only 2^00rpm. suggest-

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Ford’s dashing small Ka
Clever packaging, fresh air and a cheap off-roader

MERCEDES BENZ
BR.-NEW

S 50Q/600L LHD
S-32D L LHD+RHD
C-180T RHD

Fax Germany 6147-919.095

ing good low-speed flexibility

in town. A five-speed gear-

box is standard; power-
assisted steering, air-condi-

tioning and CD player are
among the options and anti-

lock brakes will be offered

soon. Owners, says Ford, can
expect up to 48mpg (5.881/

100km) in average use.

it reckons the Ka will cre-

ate a new* segment in the
British market, which may
surprise rivals with Europe-
an-built products only a few
inches longer (Nissan Micra
for one) or even shorter
(Citroen AX. Fiat Cinque-
cento and Peugeot 106). But
Ka’s dashing appearance,
giant knock-
resisting bumpers and avail-

ability With up-market
equipment will clinch many

sales. Ka is due to be in tbe

showrooms this autumn -

probably around tbe time of

the Birmingham Interna-
tional Motor Show in mid-
October. By then I shall

have tested Fold’s claim that

it combines big car sophisti-

cation with small car conve-

nience and is fun to drive.

An educated guess suggests

the entry model Ka will be
listed at well under £8.000.

c a
Probably the best car one
size up from the Ka is the

VW Polo, "though the New
Fiesta (and its nearly identi-

cal twin, the Mazda 121) run
it dose. Tbe beauty of the

Polo Open Air I used during
a showery week was that Its

full-length, power-operated
fabric roof could be opened

or dosed on the move. In
these conditions convertibles
tend to stay closed, espe-
cially on motorways, where
the police would take a dim
view of anyone stopping on
the hard shoulder to put the
roof up. Powered by a 19
litre, 64-horsepower diesel,

the five-door Polo Open Air
was a spirited performer,
nimble in town, eager to
keep up with the pack but
capable of bettering 50mpg
(5.651/lQQtan) on a journey.
Its price is £10,646.

A 1.6-litre, 75-horsepower
petrol-engined Polo auto-
matic, also with five doors,

was livelier stiLL It was, of
course, perfect In town; what
surprised me was Its long
distance stamina. Fuel con-
sumption, with plenty of

motorway driving at busi-

ness motorists’ speeds, was
around 35pg (8.11/lOOkm).

Not all recreational on-off

road 4x4s are broad and
bulky. Shrewdly. Suzuki
realised some five-door on-

off road estate car. buyers
might favour diesel engines

for economy and automatics

for ease of driving but did

not want an embarrassingly

"big vehicle. They will find

the Vitara with a 2-litre

turbo-diesel and automatic
transmission appealing.

At £15,775 list, it is the
cheapest two-pedal turbo-

diesel of any kind on the

British market, occupies no
more road (or parking) space
thaw a Peugeot 306 and has a
proper two-range, transmis-

'

Fours KS. Smafar fern fee eewfiesta, ft con be had will, sieenng and ab-concfltioniog

sion for off-road driving. Not
many buyers will ever take
one off tarmac. But it shines
as family transport. I Eked
using It as .a car substitute;

recent and the
Vitara s handling is fine at
sensible speeds. On motor-
waysrtts lofty build means
that strong crusBwinds - andmy grandchildren found that turbulence from iuea^m^

high seats (and their booster lorries - are noticedn^S
cushions), gave them an than they would be in
actolFs^ye view outside. - - mal car. Acceleration is refBy 4x4 standards, the fide sonably brisk, the transnS-

sion shifts smoothly and ft
«esel engine is subdue
around town, quiet enoug

the motorway for
radio listening, up to a,

viaing one remembers tinauy bluff-fronted on-o
reader becomes thirsty
drwsed too fast.
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Usa Lyon, 1982, by Robert Mapplethorpe: Mb i

: for the perfect form.

Television/Antony Thomcroft

Behind the blue light

C rime on the streets,

fine, I can handle
that; it is crime in
the living room I

find more challenging. In the
old days you knew where
you were with TV cop shows
- the firm hut fair guys in
the uniforms rounded up the
unshaven snivellers in-. a
neat half hour. Then the
cops started to get a life, and
crime and detection went
out of the window as we suf-

fered the personal traumas
of the detectives, and, boy,

do these guys have problems
at home.
Now the genre has taken a

huge leap forward with some
bright TV executive realis-

ing how much cheaper, and
calmer, it would be to forget

about fiction and Just put a
camera in the back seat of a
police car and take it from
there. Even the most casual

visitor to California quickly
realises that much of the
local TV output consists of

police chases; reality has
finally arrived in the UK
with a vengeance.
At once the falsity erf past

TV crime is exposed. In real

life the police are much
more human than the rest of

us, caught as they are

between their natural feel-

ings and the rule book, and
their hesitancies, ignorance,

cock-ups, and basic niceness

are both encouraging and
charming.
The most agreeable pro-

gramme showing the world

through the blue lamp is

Fair Cops which tracks nine

female constables as they
make the streets of Harlow
New Town and Westdiff sate

for society. They are a cross
between girl guides and
social workers,, pursuing
drivers without seat belts,

and then, . unexpectedly,
coming across same of the
nastiest drunken yobs yon
are likely to meet outside of
a TV drama.

L
ast week the show
was stolen by Major,

.

a police dog who, if

he had been blessed
with two legs, would not
have lasted five minutes in
the constabulary. Getting
Major down from a loft

where he had licked a villain

into submission would have
had both Noel Edmunds and
Jeremy Beadle crying
through competitive tears.

The heroines are Essex girls

to a p.c. and their enthusi-

asm and commitment should
shame any decent crook into
respectability.

Up north things are grim-
mer. Touring the streets of
Manchester in X Cars is a
more frightening experience
as we suddenly pursue a sto-

len car down a one way sys-

tem at 80 mph only to be
rammed by the hyped-up joy
riders. The switches from
tedious bureaucracy to

intense action are well con-

veyed, as is the world weary
Insouciance of the officers.

Unlike TV drama there is

always a clear resolution to

the action - either the crimi-

nals escape, or they get con-

victed,
.
although even here

the most common punish-
ment seems to be a Jack
Warner sounding caution.
The jagged, chaotic, work-

ing lives of real policemen,
their best endeavours
enmeshed -in faulty equip-
ment and wrong turnings,
underlines the unreality of
that particular brand of cop
show which strives to emu-
late B movie grit and fatuity,

suggesting that the police
are just outsiders .in white
hats, a wisp.away from the
criminals in their hatred of
polite society.

The sharpest personifica-
tion of this murky drabness
is Out of the Blue, set some-
where. around Walsall, and
depicting the most misera-
ble, feuding, uncontrolled,
bunch of detectives ever to
leap from a sick Imagina-
tion.'When not fighting each
other, they are kicking cars
in, and the sordidness of the
crimes they fecklessly pur-
sue is only matched by the
grimness of their offices and
their unsatisfactory private
lives.

Of course it is totally fasci-

nating escapism and as the
surly crew congregates for
an unlikely bottle of cham-
pagne to celebrate a result,

and to indulge in the cult
ritual of incessant drinking

,

you perhaps catch a far-

fetched and exaggerated
glimmer of the fact that the
police are one side of the
fence, the public on the
other, and only television
can bridge the gap.

Coliseum creaks on

T he ENO’s new sea-

son at the Coliseum
got off to the best

possible start on
Thursday. Whatever the crit-

ics think or Jonathan Mill-

er’s production of La tra~

vmta the box office is

ringing a success, with over

a third of the tickets for the

19 shows already sold and

receipts well ahead of the 80

per cent of capacity target.

General director Dennis

Marks hates to worry about

the money but it is inevita-

ble. Like every arts company
in the land Marks is contem-

plating another cut in his

annual grant for 1997-98.

Since he took over in June

1993 he reckons that, in real

terms, subsidy for the ENO
has fallen by film. By boost-

ing audiences, up 1 per* ®ent

last year to 78 per cent, he

managed to break even on

the season but the deficit

remains at a recalcitrant

£3m. Not surprisingly Marks

prefers to spend any money

going on new productions -

seven this year - rather

than in paying uff the over-

draft. . „
On top of this the Coli-

seum is crumbling around

him. He delights in showing

visitors just bow decrepit

the building has become
after 10 years of under-in-

vestment. In theory the
future is very bleak; but, as

so often in the arts, there is

a last minute escape route.

In the short term the ENO
hopes to qualify as one of

the 15 guinea pigs in the

Arts Council's pilot stabilisa-

tion fund. In the long term it

hopes to be the last great

lottery beneficiary, moving
into a brand new opera
house in 2001 or (less likely)

a completely refashioned
Coliseum.

.

“Of the 20 criteria for sta-

bilisation money we qualify

under 19 headings - at the

very least", says Marks. Any
help here would be used to .

make the creaking Coliseum
operate more economically.

“The electrical system is just

this side of what is legally

required." says Marks, going

on to describe carpets which

are more sticky tape than

textile and a computer sys-

tem so severely limited by
the inadequate powering net-

work that it can only operate

the box office.

Although the Arts Council

is still considering the con-

sultants’ report on whether

the ENO should move to a
modem bonding or stay put,
Marks has an obvious prefer-
ence. He reckons it would
cost £45m to put the Coli-

seum into 21st-century
shape, and keeping the com-
pany together during the
repairs might add another
£20m- An investment in a
brand new building need be
little more.
Last year the ENO seemed

to have lost out while the
Royal Opera House went full

steam ahead bn its refurbish-
ment plans. It now looks dif-
ferent. Marks expects to
attract at least .some of
Covent Garden’s customers
from next summer when the
Royal Opera House closes -

and also some of its corpo-
rate hospitality.

This should boost the
ENO's revenues until the
w»niannlnTH_ It will also be
talcing a nine rental from
Royal Ballet which will be
performing next summer at
what, judging by this year’s

box office receipts for Ram-
bert. White Oak and the
ENB, has became a very suc-

cessful dance season at the
Coliseum.

A.T.

Beauty — narrowly defined
Richard McClure argues the case for Mapplethorpe, bad boy of photography

even years after Robert
Mapplethorpe’s death
from an Aids-related ill-

ness at the age of 42.

the mythic status sur-
rounding his brief life grows ever
stronger- At the Royal Albert
Hall this year, his former muse,
rock singer Patti Smith, per-
formed The Coral Sea, a dreaxn-

- like fable which cast Mapple-
thorpe as a “Herculean moth**
voyaging across oceans to view

- the-Southern Cross.
Not everyone, however, has

taken such a poetic view of the
•New ark photographer. To crit-

ics such as Derek Jarman, he was
a “sharp hustler” who tricked his

.
way from the. suburbs of Brook-
lyn to the salons of Manhattan
fooling-the art world that he was
the finest photographer of his
generation. To America’s reli-
gious right, he 'was the devil
incarnate, a debased homosexual
who peddled pornography.
Predictably, this perception of

Mapplethorpe has resurfaced
with a 'touring retrospective
which reaches the Hayward Gall-
ery on Friday. Last week, on the
-advice of police, the gallery with-
drew a semi-naked portrait of a
little girl. Entitled “Rosie”, the
same photograph was among sev-
eral seized by customs officials

an their way to London's ICA in
1983 and which prompted obscen-
ity charges against a US gallery
director.

Although similar portrayals of
pre-pubescence are now common
in the work of Sally Mann and
others, it is Mapplethorpe's fate

to be dogged by controversy.
Esther Rantzen, children's cam-
paigner. has denounced “Rosie"
as “utterly horrific” and, while it

is difficult to defend such an
unsettling portrait, its removal
only adds to the notoriety which
obscures Mapplethorpe’s legacy.
Any expurgation is regrettable,

but at least “Rosie” is not a rep-

resentative work- The more sig-

nificant pictures of naked men
ami sadomasochistic sur-
vived perusal by the vice squad
and make up the hulk of the exhi-
bition, along with celebrity por-
traits and flower studies. The
tamer sex pictures bang an the
walls; the more hardcore' —
Images' of trussed-up genitalia
and self-mutilation — are con-
signed to a display case. The.
explicit, often shocking, nature of
these photographs provoked the
wrath of senator Jesse Helms and
made Mapplethorpe the rfarHng

of the liberal intelligentsia, who
applauded the work for advanc-
ing artistic and sexual freedom.
Joan Didlon and Susan Sontag
wrote introductions to his books;
Roland Barthes praised his
“blissful eroticism”. But while
argument continues aver the car-
nality of Mapplethorpe’s work,
the elitist, frequently racist,
aspects of his portraits and nudes
have largely been overlooked.

A lthough he started out
documenting gay sub-
culture in the early
1970s, Mapplethorpe
was no radical.

Repelled by those he termed
“plain people”, he increasingly
photographed the physical and
social elect - bodybuilders,
movie stars and the WngHch aris-

tocracy. Obsessed with surface
beauty, he had little interest in
revealing the inner-self (“stealing
secrets" he called it) and his sub-
jects are flatteringly styled and
studio-lit The results are slick,

aspirational emblems of the
1980s. His superb, deliberately
superficial shots of actresses and
society belles - Isabella Rossel-
lini, Susan Sarandon - are glam-
orous airbrushed studies of
impenetrable veneer.'

Mapplethorpe's fixation with
this beau ideal was nothing new.
A century earlier, the portraitist

Julia Margaret Cameron
remarked how photography
allowed her “to arrest all the
beauty that came before me”.
Mapplethorpe used his camera to
the same end, but never
beauty been so narrowly defined
or so coldly executed as in a Map-
plethorpe nude. Posed like
human sculptures, the models
VTbert and Lisa Lyon are shown
flextng their biceps, flawless and
invincible. The photographs of
bodybuilder Lydia Qhwng parade
a similar lithe athleticism but
exclude her face since Mapple-
thorpe considered Asian features
Insufficiently handsome.
These musclebound torsos, par-

ticularly those of his black
nudes, betray a quest for the per-
fect form which is almost fascis-
tic. Like Leni Rlefenstahl. Hit-
ler’s favoured photographer,
Mapplethorpe regarded black
people as “primitives", while
venerating their physical attri-
butes. He fotmd his models by
trawling New York’s bars and
dubs for one-night stands. His
lovers were his models, the pho-
tographs acts of worship in
which he elevates the men to
heroically endowed Olympians,
each nipple, thigh and phallus
lovingly detailed and deified.

It. is hard to warm to Mapple-
thorpe’s photographs. But
beneath the antiseptic posturing
lies a genuine Impulse to make
sense of what Mapplethorpe
described as “the madness of
today's existence”. His controlled
formality is an attempt to impose
order on Romantic uncertainties.
The exquisite photographs of
flowers - orchids, tulips and
lilies at once brittle and yielding
- are studies in impermanence:
the nudes evoke Keats' Grecian
urn, priapic figures suspended in
wild ecstasy and mad pursuit,
transcending Hpafh

Mapplethorpe believed his
voracious sexual appetite was the

way to higher consciousness, a
road of excess leading to the pal-

ace of wisdom. In this context,
the sex pictures appear not as
squalid fantasies but as legiti-

mate inquiries into the forbidden
and unknown. “For me,” Mapple-
thorpe insisted, “S&M means Sex
and Magic, not sadomasochism.”

I
n 1986 Mapplethorpe was
diagnosed with Aids. Hav-
ing consecrated the body
as hallowed ground, he
was now faced with its dis-

integration and flinched from
confronting his own decay. He
turned from mankind's Innate
fallibility to the ever-youthful
busts and statues of Hellenic art
As symbols of eternal beauty
they are hardly original, yet
these photographs are among his
greatest achievements. Mapple-
thorpe barely knew how to put
film in his camera and never
developed his own prints, yet he
had a precise eye for composition
and form. The delicate feeling for
shape and texture present in his
anatomies and flowers Is

repeated in the marble figures of
“Brmes” and “Antinuous".

It is impossible to view these
valedictory photographs as any-
thing other than intimations of
mortality. But the exhibition
overly romanticises his prema-
ture death and the show’s con-
cluding images, reverential and
other-worldly, only perpetuate
the Mapplethorpe myth. A final

self-portrait - displaying his
pained, penetrating gaze, half in

shadow - presents him as a mys-
tic seer, while another work - a
statue of Icarus - would have us
believe he flew too close to the
sun. Ultimately. Mapplethorpe
was neither prophet nor pornog-
rapher, simply a gifted and piv-
otal photographer who touched
upon the unbearable lightness of
being. Has work deserves to be
left intact

If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems feeing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sefl timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fest-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fest-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental ferm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

U
WWF \Aforid Wide Find For Nature

[formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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Dangerous
bohemian

talent
John's life should not eclipse his

skill, writes William Packer

A full and fair

reassessment of
Augustus John is

long overdue,
which makes the

remarkable loan exhibition

of his drawings, just arrived

at Spink in London from the

National Museum of Wales,

especially welcome. Curated
by the artist's grand-daugh-
ter. Rebecca John, it brings

together more than 70 draw-

ings from the time of his

first emergence as a preco-

cious talent at the turn of

the century, up to 1931 when
he was an established celeb-

rity of 53.

He was in his lifetime per-

haps the most famous artist

in the land, the very image
of the artist In the public

mind, from youthful bohe-

mian rake right through to

grand old bohemian rake.

And that has been the trou-

ble, for even at the height of

his greatest professional suc-

cess, it was not so much for

the actual work as for being

Augustus John that he was
famous. And since his death,

in 1961 at 83. the life has
continued to get in the way
of the work.

In short, the received wis-

dom has it that John's was a

superficial talent, his limita-

tions all the more pointed by
comparison with the exqui-

site refinement of the work
of his reclusive sister, Gwen.
And we tend to distrust

apparent facility, and are

suspicious of certain kinds

of professional success: we
would always rather be per-

suaded of an artist’s serious-

ness by evidence ofstruggle.
In truth such comparison

was always unfair because
they were so very different:

the one open, vigorous and
prolific in its expression, the
other intimate, reflective

and worked within so much
narrower a range. The sister.

i&aunxsa
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virtually ignored in her life-

time, has long and rightly

been secure in her reputa-

tion: the brother, now long-

neglected, the victim less of

proper judgment than of

mere taste.

These magnificent draw-

ings take us directly to the

essential nature and quality

of his work. They are
arranged chronologically
which, in the dozen years
before the first world war
especially, gives us his natu-
ral development as a
draughtsman, as the lighter,

swift but more tentative

enquiry of the earliest draw-
ings acquires a more positive
authority without losing any
speed at alL And. since this
means we take in order the
successive themes which
engaged him, we are also
faced with the artist as be
manipulates and tests the
particular image or idea.

Here is Ida Nettleshlp, his
first wife, posing for working
drawings for paintings, head
turned and hand on hip. And
here she is again, but now
with Dorelia McNeill, who
made up the menage & trois

that had followed within a
year or two. Here is Dorelia
on her own, statuesque in
long pleated skirt and but-
toned jerkin; here a group of
fishergirls in Normandy.
And here are the heads, so
often full-face and with eyes
challenging us to return
their gaze. Dorelia half-turn-

ing towards us, her sister

Edie with black hair piled

high in an Edwardian crown,
the mysteriously smiling
Alick Schepeler as a water-
nymph, wreathed in curls.

As images, they are stri-

king enough, in a tradition
of draughtsmanship that
goes back to the Renais-
sance, sure in their technical

refinement and complete as

statement Yet for all their

n
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Wonderfully complete fan its incompleteness: portrait of Edie McNeil by Augustus John

consummate self-assurance
and control, they retain
always an element of the
unpredictable, even of dan-
ger. In a way it is their very
sureness that makes the
point for John is never one
to play safe, to tidy up loose
ends, finish neatly. He is

always happy literally to
chance his arm, happy to set

the most perfunctory of sug-
gestions against the fullest

realisation of head or face.

A cursive loop or two will
do for Edie's n«-klane, and a
wispy flick far the strand of
hair about her ear, all so
wonderfully complete in its

incompleteness. And how
intuitively clever it is. in the
setting-up of so magnifi-
cently modelled a head, with
the form of her cheek sent

round and away in space by
the cooling moderation of
the red contour by the faint-

est of black lines.

The show is full of inter-

est, with a notable group of
faux-primitij compositional
studies for the Galway paint-

ings of around 1915. and
some quick notes for the
bead- of the cellist. Madame
Suggia, for the famous por-

trait. Three deliciously
Improper drawings of 1931,

of a gypsy girl and her lover,

for a book of poems by an.

old friend, John Sampson,
say much for John’s gift as
lustratar-
But as interesting and

beautiful as any are the
studies of the fishergirls,

most of frhprm of the same
model, made on a trip to

France in 1907. They are
done unselfconsciously and
with evident rapidity, with
the girl variously standing
and sitting, fuming this way
and that, perfect expressions
of a chance well taken. They
are at once loose and gener-
alised, yet full of infarmatioii
and character, that comes
Into the closest focus in the
head and face. They are as
fine, and as true to the zeal

artist he was, as anything
that John ever did.

The Drawings of Augustus
John 1901-1931: Spink &
Son, 5 Tfiwf Street, St
James's SWi, ™*n October
4, then on to the Royal Cam-
brian Academy, Conway.
Sponsored by Edward Gel-
dard Solicitors.

Record Review/Andrew Gowers

H ow-’ do -reck stars
grow old grace-

tally. With popu-
larity intact and

wealth enhanced? What Is

left when chasing fads and
pnacKhlg hotel zooms pale

into tedlmn-er Indignity?

Many more have
; sought

*bia modern idiilasopher’s

stone than have found it
But there is one contempo-
rary outfit that seems better
equipped than mast to suc-

ceed: US mega-band REM.' .

- Its answer to the ageing
conundrum is never to have
seemed really young. REM
exudes a studied disdain of

fashion and the foolishness
of those who, in ~ the words-
of “Wake-Up Bomb" on Its

new collection, “had to
teach the world to stag by
the age of 21”.

This Is, of course, some-
what disingenuous. REM Is

hugely fashionable: witness
the largest-ever record deal
It has just signed with
Warner Bros. But It man-
ages somehow to hover
beyond the virions circle of
Mfliwi and ViaftMagh, and
that Is central to its appeal.

It was bam mature with
its debut album 'Murmur In
1983, and the Intervening
recordings have been ampli-
fications of the style, not
retoventicms of It. The for-

mula includes dark and dif-

ficult lyrics, an enigmati-
cally clever singer, a raw.
Crash sound still traceable to
the class of "garage bonds”
from which REM sprang,
and occasional - just occa-
sional - genuflections to
contemporary musical
trends.

The latest - despite its

greater sophistication
,
and

ironic title New Adventures
in Hi-Fi (Warner) - is more
of the same. It Is also, ifite

most of the others, addictive

once the habit is acquired.
Precisely why is not easy

to pin down. Quality of
songs is one reason, from
the sated and jaded litany
"Bittersweet Me", to the
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religiously-tinged love song
“Be Mine”. Tightness of

playing is- another: .
this

fPmm, largely recorded at

- sound-checks during a US
tour, is testament to REM’S

. command, and enjoyment of

live performance. -

'Above all, the interaction 1

between World-weary voice
anH understated but ever-

shifting guitar sounds is

more haunting than ever.

Singer Michael Stipe’s duet

with the gloriously raddled-

sounding Patti Smith to the
backing of an electric sitar

on “E-Bow the Letter” (don’t

me what it means) insin-

uates its way into the brain.

But that Is true of all REM

Mega-barid
REM's
answer to the

ageing
conumdrum
is never to

have seemed
really young

records, including New
_

Adventures' unjustly
maligned predecessor. Mon-
ster. Play, and be hooked.

If REM has always seemed
prematurely mature, it is

hard to Imagine Suede get-

ting' anywhere
.

near middle
age. Its latest album. Com-
ing Up (Nude), is one of the

more entertaining collec-

tions of pop songs to have
emerged from the current
upsurge of energy in British
twnirie

Despite its current posi-

tion atop the album chart,

.

Suede has reason to feel

hard done by. It blazed tite

trail to Britpop, only to find

itself out-hyped by Blur and
of course the vacuous. Oasis.
This is a pity, since on the
evidence of the band’s three
albums to date, singer Brett
AndersonTs .best songs are
superior 'to those of Blur’s

Damon Alburn or the
brothers Gallagher.
The opening “Trash"

("We're trash, me and you,/

It’s in everything we do”)
sets the tone: glittering,

defiant and evereo-sligfatly

camp, reminiscent of David

Bowie circa 1972. The sound

is rich and sharp-edged; the.

lyrics direct, witty and free

" from illusions- All of which

provides an intriguing ctran-

terpoint with the subject-

matter of uneducated, unem-
plpyed and' narcotlcally-

challenged youth in an
! urban wasteland.

The overall effect is

strangely uplifting. And set

alongside the other two
Suede offerings, it demon-
strates a restless versatility

which should keep Ander-
son going long after Oasis
fajm faded into fanzine obliv-

ion.
- Of the summer's other
releases. No Code from Seat-

tle’s Pearl Jam (Epic) Is an
undilutedly depressing cock-

tail of grunge mannerisms
and- gloom (“Don’t it make
yon smile/When the sun
don’t, shine"). Nirvana with-

out the poetry. Umbo from
Throwing Moses (4D), a
Rhode . Island three-piecer
that has been recording for

XQ years, is worth a listen

for strange crab-like chro-
matic melodies, offbeat
rhythms, and the excellent

voice of singer-songwriter
Kristen Hersh. ...
Meanwhile, several old

stagers have provided a
variety of case studies on
the ageing question. Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers
brought us the soundtrack
album .

She’s ‘ the One
(Warner), a collection of fey
doodttngs well short of early

triumphs. Nell Young’s Bro-
ken Arrows (Reprise) finds
the greatest, survivor of all

back with veteran 'accompa-
nists Crazy Horse, but also

off form with a thin collec-

tion of songs offset only by
his ever-absorbing -spiky
guitar.

And finally,
- Van Morri-

son, Georgia Fame and
friends have just produced a
delightfully laid-back collec-

tion devoted, to the work of
under-rated bines songwri-
ter Moee Allison, Tell Me
Something (Verve). The
songs are g^eat, the singing
effortlessfy sympatbetlc -
scarcely surprising since
Morrison and Fame cite Alli-

son as a key influence from
their early days. That is

surely the most graceful
path to musical ageing:
returning to one's roots and
fusing with them.

w 1 '
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NEW OPERA

NEW DANGER!
Don Giovanni could teach our politicians a tiling or two

about sleaze! Mozart's seductive anti-hero lusts his way
through this opera of intrigue only to get a eome-uppance even
the tabloids couldn't invent - a vengeful ghost and a one way
ticket to hel].

Beautiful music, dangerous drama, great singing.

Electioneering prices: £12.50, £15.50, 1 19.00
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Fiction

The i

and the
enigma

Brian Martin enjoys these
mischievous books

O ne of Paul Ther-
oux's characters
in My Other Life.
the great sage

Arturo Tripodi, gets to the
heart of the matter; “There
is no such thing as a novel
any more. It is an obsolete
form. Like the sonnet. T.iUo

“ the verse play. How can any-
one believe in it?" The ques-
tion of what takes its place
is answered by. "The work
that is nearer to autobiogra-
phy or memoir." This is
dearly what Theroux thinks.
He is the protagonist in My
Other Life — hut the reader
wonders how much “other"

;
is this “life" he describes;
how much “alter" is the
“ego" of Paul Theroux, the
main character. And when
Paul Theroux meets
Anthony Burgess in the key

;

chapter, “The Writer and his
Reader”, how fafthfniiy is

,

Burgess presented? Is it true
• that he was a lavish tipper
. “as people from humble ori-

gins often are"?
So the questions continue.

Did Theroux meet the Queen
at a private dinner party?
Was he reminded to buy

MY OTHER LIFE

^
by Paul Theroux
ffamish Hamilton £16. 44S

pages

THE BUCHAN
PAPERS

by J.D.F. Jones
Harvill £9.99, 224 pages

JONESTOWN
by Wilson Harris
Faber £9.99. 256pages

some postage stamps the
moment he saw her profile?
Another character, a collec-

: tor of Burgess's hooks,
seems to Theroux to suffer

: by "confusing art with life".
1

Is Theroux being ironical?
! All these questions provoke
the reader and add to the
charm and attraction of
Theroux’s writing.

His interviewer in a Syd-
ney hotel observes "travel-

writing is a kind of fiction".

It is to be expected that
there are many different

locations in this autobio-
graphical novel: a leper-col-

ony, and naturally the train

journey to it is described

(the engine "burning wood
and coal in its forebox, clat-

tered deeper into Africa”);

Singapore; New England;
London.
Theroux writes with

immense personal insight

and shows a basic wisdom
about life in general: “Why
serve bad champagne when
a decent Chablis can be had
for the same money?". He is

compassionate, humane,
amusing, cryptic, ironical,

and is life’s close observer.

He remarks that bis unde
Hal has a particular way of

describing people: “You have

all the qualities of Hitler

except his vegetarianism";
"... of a dog except its fidel-

ity"; ”... of a maggot except

its vitality”.

As bis marriage proceeds

relentlessly towards
break-up, he reflects an "the

horror of divorce” and con-

cludes that "failure is a sort

of funeral, and a person flee-

,
ing a collapsed marriage is

' both the corpse and the

mourner.” As always, he

exploits opportunities for

irony. A wealthy patron to

whom he gives poetry les-
sons In Singapnwt

'

“You’ll never forget this day,
will you? You' could write
about h." He does.
My Other Life is a rich,

episodic, thought-provoking
book which discloses much
about Theroux, although
what he, as the unreliable
narrator, has written will,
need careful analysis by his
devotees.
similarly John Buchan

fans will thoroughly enjoy
the narrative enigmas and
tricks set them by JJDJ?.
Jones in The Buchan Papers,
which can be read simply aa
an intriguing ' adventure
story, chapters and as cfifT-

hangers like an old Dick Bar-
ton thriller, or as a literary
detective puzzle. Again,
what adds to the novel’s
interest is that the unrelia-
ble narrator is in controL
Are these Buchan Papers the
long lost manuscript of the
young Buchan’s African
quest in 1903 to find out
what really happened to
Kruger’s gold - treasure
smuggled out of Pretoria at
the end of the Boer War? Or
perhaps the document Is a
mischievous, and intention-

ally forgery.
’

As with the presentation
of most historical manu-
scripts. the Buchan Papers
are accompanied by learned
notes which are a delight for

Buchan buffe, but an easily

be ignored. One note com-
ments that

"than* is no real

Buchan style”, but it is not
difficult to detect Jones's
expertise In mimicry, at
least of early Buchan The
hero confesses “a passionate
ambition for a "trencher of
ham and eggs", the dawn of
a South African morning
“began In a Scottish mist”,

and his 'characters speak
with the idiom of their colo-

nial time, Tm damnably
' sany”.'

. Cleverly, Jones sees in the
Papers evidence of incidents

used for development in
Buchan's mature writing,
“he used the Old Man’s
death (reworked) in the cli-

max of The Three Hostages;

Helga's death (significantly

changed) in Greenmantle." It

is the other way round,
though; Jones has used the
novels’ . characters end
events to establish the
authenticity of his Papers-

There Is no clear story in

Wilson Harris's Jonestown.
The narrator is a survivor of

the infamous mass-suicide of

the followers of Jonah Jones
in the remote Guyana forest

in 1978. A supposed letter to

Wilson Harris describes bow
he has tried to exorcise his

horrific experiences and
trauma by writing a Dream-
book in which bis imagina-

tion fuses his knowledge of

the Mayan tivflisatlan with
his recent sufferings.

The result is colourful,

flickering, inspired, vision-

ary, incantatory prose,
which not everyone will Uke.

For some it will read
tediously as the drug-crazed,

confused rumblings of a trip-

ping freak: far others it will

present the zenith of a mys-
tical insight In which image-
creation is obsessed by cities

and settlements. Theroux
refers in My Other Life to his

days reviewing fiction. The
review finished, he com-
ments, “I liked being rid of

the books". His. I shall keep:

Harris’s. I shall pass on.

Left on the shelf
A.C. Grayling bemoans a missed opportunity

ew York's splendid Pub-
T rWTi'J * he library celebrated its

I' centenary, in 1995. To
I . mark the occasion it

JL. " w mounted a Books of the

Century exhibition; - the books in ques-
tion being tlmse 'published since 1895
Whichhave.'- in the words of the dust-

jacket-- “helped shape and define the
last hundred years”, This volume lists

the ishhooks chosen, with a brief com-
ment introducing pacb.

The grand idea of venturing to list

the century's seminal books is mouth-
watering, notleast"because one is avid
to see we grounds given for inclusion

of each’ Item, and .equally avid to see
what, has been omitted. One expects to

disagree at times on both counts,
which is half, the fun. And so one set-

tles to browse with a sense of expecta-
tion. Uneasiness, alas, sets in early.

The introduction reports that the jury
consisted, of New York Public Library
staff that they were asked to nominate
books that “had had a significant influ-

ence, cansequence-or resonance" in the
period under review, and that, as a
means of structuring the exhibition,
the chosen books were grouped under
headings such as “

I^nutwarita of Mod-
em Literature", “Nature's Realm,”
“Mind and Spirit" and “Women Rise”.

The uneasiness stems from an three
points. In certain senses librarians of
course know more about books than
the rest of us, hut nothing in their

profession makes them; or especially

requires them to be, discriminating
judges either of the literary, scientific,

philosophical or other kinds of merits
of individual works, nor of their sodo-
historical importance. This last is any-
way not easy to determine for. so recent
a period as the current century. Librar-

ians know better than the rest of ns
which books are most frequently bor-
rowed, and which are more famous
than read; but this is not the required
basis for judgment: Accordingly, a
wider jury might have been empanel-
led, which could profitably have

included readers, writers, and a gar-
nish of 'academics' (whose professional

duty, after all, is to debate precisely the

questions ofvalue and inflnanpp which
the hst purports to answer).
The criteria.for selection ate vague.

Influence on what? Consequence for
what? And what is "resonance", if it is

not something merely subjective? Just
one problem here is this: much of the
literary and intellectual influence an
the 20th century stems from books
written long before it How does one
disentangle the influence of recent
books from the literary traditions they
grow but of or repudiate?
But the worst mistake is the division.

. THE NEW YORK PUBLIC
LIBRARY’S BOOKS OF THE

CENTURY
edited by Elizabeth

Deifendorf
OUP £11.99. 231 pages

into chintzy categories. This results in
anomalies: “Landmarks of Literature”
contains no Doris Lessing or Henry
James because they appear respec-
tively in “Women Rise" and (amaz-
ingly!) “Popular Culture, and Mass
Entertainment" - this because the text

selected from James is The Turn of the

Screw. EJVL Forster’s Passage to India
appears in the section entitled "Colo-

nialism", as does the United Nations
Charter. And “Landmarks of Litera-

ture” finds no place for William Gold-
ing, Saul Bellow, the poetry of Boris
Pasternak, or the plays and prefaces of

G-B. Shaw - yet it includes such smell
beer as Gertrude Stein and Edna St
Vincent Millay. This is eccentric at
least.

The category entitled “Nature's
Realm" Is characteristic of what is

unsatisfactory about the venture. It is

intended to sample important land-
marks in the century’s science, broadly
conceived. But the ten works listed are

not classics of what has been our

epoch’s most breathtaking intellectual
and practical achievement, -taking off

from the Wright brothers and landing
on the moon. Instead we are offered a
few popular or polemical expositions.
That supposedly semi-cerebrate beast,

the “general reading public”, is'the tar-

get here; allegedly unable to cope with
the thought that Einstein's seminal
work is to be found In his technical
papers, it is offered Einstein by way of
his popular lectures. But a serious
account of the century’s important
works should surely nominate the real
thing, not watered-down versions of it

By far the worst mistake in the book
is the claim that Jean-Panl Sartre’s
negligible and faintly comical Being
and Nothingness is the century’s great-

est philosophical work. Vastly more
intelligent perceptive and profound
works of philosophy have appeared in
the last 100 years; only a version of Dr i

Johnson's “stark insensibility" could
have prompted this absurd claim. Two
kinds of parochiality Infect this book: a
temporal one, which gives what critics

call "Politically Correct" topics a
doubtful prominence; and a cultural
one, exemplified by the inclusion of a
book about baseball' - which can
hardly be regarded as significant in
world literary terms, given that the
librarians cite neither excellence of
prose nor depth of insight as their rea-

son for including it

On the positive side, though, one will

find here at least many of the books
that would figure on most lists. And an
endearing feature of the New York
librarians' choices is that the two
works which got the majority -of their
votes are Upton Sinclair’s The Jungle
and Freud's Interpretation of Dreams.
The first speaks for the liberalism, the
second for the angst, that one might
confidently expect to find In a 1990s
cohort of educated American public
servants. Perhaps future historians will

find this accidental revelation the most
intriguing feature of this tantalising
but in the end unftilfllliug -venture.

A .D. 2.000 will be

here in three and a

half years’ time. As
Damian Thomp-

son’s fascinating book tells

us; “Anno Domini was actu-

ally the creation of a Scyth-

ian monk. Dionysius Exig-

uus, who in 525 was asked

by Pope John l to compile a

new Easter cycle." But be

postdated the birth of Jesus

by between four and seven

years and, since the Arabic

idea of zero had not yet been

introduced into western

mathematics, there was no
gap between 1 BC and ADI-
In other words, AJD. 2000

is an arbitrary date which is

nothing more than a widely

_ accepted point from which to

^construct a calendar. This
' will not deter mJllenarian

cranks from attributing cos-

mic significance to it.

The prospect is terrifying-

Millions of people thrwigh-

out the world share a variety

of apocalyptic beliefs which

include the conviction that a

world catastrophe will occur

in AJD. 2000 in which wicked

Beware cosmic cranks
Anthony Storr welcomes a timely apocalyptic warning

unbelievers will perish and

the faithful will be saved. In

Seoul, South Korea, red neon

crosses, each representing a
community of born-again

Christians, nightly illumi-

nate the supposed flight path

of Christ returning in clouds

of glory.

The couturier Paco
Rabanne has written a book
called Has the Countdown
Begun

?

in which It is postu-

lated that, shortly after AJD.

2000, when the era of Pisces

passes into the era of Aquar-

ius, natural disasters may
destroy mankind: 1999

turned upside down, is 6861;

the Number of the Beast fol-

lowed by the Divine One.

fMa indicates that the rule

of Anti-Christ may be over-

turned by extraterrestrial

beings from Atlantis who

.grtH organise the birth of a

superior human species.
Would you buy aftershave
from a man who can promul-
gate such nonsense?
The popularity of suit sce-

narios attests the vitality of
nursery -myths: In which
good and evil are : identified

in violent conflict. The
prophecies made by New
Age seers and others are
usually so ludicrous that
rational sceptics will dismiss
them. But they may not real-

ise that absurd -belief
systems can appeal to the
Intelligentsia and also be
extremely dangerous.
Shoko Asahara. the guru

who founded the Japanese
sect Aum Shinrikyo. :

declared that Armageddon
was at hand,, and only those

who had received Aum spiri-

tual instruction and prac-

tised special breathing exer-

cises could survive the bio-

logical. chemical and atomic
weapons which were about
to slaughter most of the
world’s urban population.
Mbny of Asahara’s disciples

were highly educated gradu-

THE END OFTTME:
FAITH AND FEAR IN
THE SHADOW OF
THE MILLENNIUM

by Damian
Thompson

Stnclair-Stevenson, £16.99
366 pages

atea. The reason why Asa-
hara attempted widespread
slaughter of Tokyo’s popula-
tion by introducing sarin gas
into the subway system
remainsobscure, but there is

no doubt that the sect had
accumulated huge quantities

of chemical and other weap-
ons and that Asahara was
trying to secure nuclear
weapons from Russia.
Thompson dwirnu that fun-

damentalist Christianity is

on the increase in the US.
Many fundamentalists
believe that final confronta-
tion between God and Satan
is imminent. The prolifera-

tion Of local mlUtiaa Is in

part determined by the prev-
alence of the belief that the
US government Is directed
by the forces of evil. It is

therefore necessary to be
armed and ready for the
approaching showdown.

In an impossibly complex
world we Jong for simplicity.
Apocalyptic prophecies are
dangerous because they
appeal to an infantile, para-
noid level of mental func-
tioning which is latent in

everyone, and which is par-
ticularly likely to be acti-

vated in times of stress and
social unrest. In both Bosnia
and Ulster the demonisation
of rival religious groups is

evident. If Catholics, Jews,
or Moslems are perceived as
being under the direction of
Satan and responsible for all

the evils In society, It Is

obviously right to initiate a
holy war in which they will

finally be eliminated. The
apocalyptic belief in a ‘final

confrontation between good
and evil which win usher in
a millennium of peace
underlies more human con-
flicts than is generally real-

ised.

AJD. 2,000 is of no particu-

lar significance in man's his-

tory, but there are minions
who are ready to believe
that it is and who may be fed
into engaging in violent con-

flict because they fell under
the spell of some prophetic
madman. This is Damian
Thompson’s apocalyptic
warning, and - he 'is abso-
lutely justified in making it

Build an
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A Woolf
in the

family fold
This Life comes as close to the core of
Virginia as one can imagine, writes

Jackie WullschlagerWhy me? asked Vir- a cathedral. The ftmerals which
ginia Wooli; when made it so dark a childhood began
fans demanded a before she was bom. Both parents

memoir. “May- had happy first marriages which
nard, Desmond, ended in widowhood, leaving Step-Why me? asked Vir-

ginia Woolf; when
fans demanded a

memoir. “May-
nard, Desmond.

Clive and Leonard ah live stirring

and active lives; all constantly
brush up against the great—
affect the course of history. My
memoirs, which are always pri-

vate, and at their best only about
proposals of marriage, seductions

by half-brothers, encounters with
Ottoline and so on, must soon run
dry".
Hermione Lee’s achievement is

to answer Virginia Woolf on her

own terms. Brilliantly, she
describes how Woolf saw herself -
tentative, outside the mainstream,
lonely, yet ambitious, exuberant,
radical. Then she shows why Woolf
matters - as revolutionary mod-
ernist, as the century's greatest
female writer, who transformed the
private memories she jokingly dis-

claimed into political Issues. This
is not - despite Maynard et al -
just another book about Blooms-
bury. It is one of the most impres-*

sive biographies of the decade:
moving, eloquent, powerful as both
literary and social history.
Among 20th-century female writ-

ers, only two are popular icons -
Woolf and Sylvia Hath. They share
much: an intense, dueling

, basi-

cally tragic oeuvre (Joyce, Law-
rence. Eliot - no other early mod-
ernist is as death-haunted as
Woolf); great personal magnetism;
a life shaped by the death of a
forceful father; a lifetime working
out an ambivalence to patriarchal
society; and maHnwas and depres-

sion culminating in suicide. It is

dear why feminism hn« grabbed
them as martyrs just as genera-
tions of young women have sought
to identify with them. Each, in
addition, embodies a wider story:

Plath the corruption of Innocent
America by seedy old Europe:
Woolf the rejection of 19th-century

certainties - intellectual, sexual,

political - for the brave new
freedoms of our own times, epit-

omised in the titleA Room of One’s
Own.
No family demonstrates that cul-

tural shift more publicly than Les-
lie Stephen, eminent, earnest Vic-

torian critic, and his daughters,
Virginia Woolf and Vanessa BelL
The story of Woolfs complicated,
life-long rage against her father -
“an adorable man, and somehow,
tremendous" - her break with his
morality, her attacks ou fathers’

crippling “infantile fixations" on
daughters, must strike a chord
with anyone who has felt helpless
at his or her own love-and-ftxry at

an “old-fashioned” parent. It is told

here with sensitivity and fresh-
ness. and is riveting.

Woolf said she was brought up in
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A Great
Wall of

writing
The entry level to this scholarly,

overflowing work is ‘elite ,

warns Robert Thomson

y<“'

a cathedral. The ftmerals which
wiarfp it so dark a childhood began
before she was bom. Both parents

had happy first marriages which
ended in widowhood, leaving Step-

hen, as he put it. a “formless
ghost" and beautiful Julia Duck-
worth “deadened”. Married, “they
both looked tall and grave and
thin

, as If they remembered a
world of sorrow . . . and were half
ashamed of the happiness they had
recovered for themselves".
There were bright Interludes -

glorious holidays in Cornwall,
basis of To the Lighthouse - but
gloomy Leslie, lost in his Dictio-

nary of National Biography, pres-

surising frail Julia as she minis-
tered to their big family,
dominated. Worn out, she died
when Virginia was 13. Soon after-

wards Stella, Virginia's half-sister,

who took over the other children,

died suddenly. Next went Leslie,

stricken, guilty, always mourning;
then brother Thoby, dead at 26

VIRGINIA WOOLF
by Hermione Lee
Chatto £20. 892 pages

from typhoid - remembered poi-

gnantly in the novel Jacob’s Roam.
Meanwhile, half-brothers sexually
abused Virginia Vanessa and a
half-sister lived out her days In a
lunatic asylum.
The breakthrough came when

the orphaned Stephens moved to a
house in Bloomsbury where Lytton
Strachey, Keynes and Duncan
Grant visited and Leonard Woolf
was the lodger on the. top floor.

Although they self-consciously
bantered obscenities, repressions
remained: in 1908 Virginia and her
brother-in-law blushed scarlet
when she asked to pass Mm on a
train to get to the loo. Both sisters

chose men they could work with -

revenge, says Lee, for their moth-
er's self-sacrifices. But Vanessa, so
fierce with Virginia, was eclipsed

as an artist by her partner Duncan
Grant while Leonard gave Virginia
the freedom to lead and experi-

ment.
The siblings' love-and-rivalry is

exceptionally drawn: supportive
yet tcoth-and-claw over lovers,

babies, work; desperately loyal
when the other had a crisis. Family
mythology gave Vanessa a monop-
oly on sensuality and cast Virginia

as the frigid, gauche "Goat"; in
turn Virginia saw novels as her
competition to Vanessa’s fertility.

(“So i have something, instead of
children" she wrote, aged 47, when
Orlando was praised and a show by
Vanessa ignored.)

Vanessa’s son Quentin, portray-
ing Virginia as a loveable, eccen-
tric aunt wrote the first major Life
of her (1972) with warmth and

mlHlH

rococo charm. Subsequent biogra-
phers have made her too serious; a
joy here is that Lee captures the
high comedy as well as the heart-
break.
Woolfs affair with Vita Sack-

ville-West unravels as a burlesque,
recalling Orlando, which it

inspired. In sitcom scenes the pair
“honeymoon" in Burgundy (“Vita
is a perfect old hen, always
rushing about with hot water
bottles”), sending anxious tele-

grams home to their husbands.
“You see, I would not have married
Leonard had I not preferred living
with him to saying goodbye”, Vir-

ginia said.

Lee does not duck the tricky bits

(“They should certainly be killed",

on seeing some "imbeciles", for
instance), but the everyday secu-
rity of Woolf’s domestic life, her
friends, servants, driving ("I have
driven from the Embankment to
Marble Arch, and only knocked
one boy very gently off his bicy-
cle”). form a backbone to this full,

fat book.
Weaving in and out are spells of

madness, told with balance: she
was “a sane woman who had an
illness. She was often a patient, but
she was not a victim”. Over it all

fall the family shadows - memory
was the bedrock of Woolfs work.
"This is what I have made of it!

This!" says the 50-year-old woman

in .Mrs Dalloway as she shows her
life to her dead parents.

- Virginia Woolf hoped Orlando, a
biography which tuns out to be.

fiction, of a hero who turns into a
heroine, would revolutionise life-

writing. She was disappointed by
the scarcity of female Lives (“chas-
tity and modesty I suppose have
been the reason"), and. once wrote
that “only autobiography is litera-

ture - novels are what we peel off.

and come at last to the core, which
is only you or me". Lee has got as
close to the core as one can imag-
ine, in a book which makes us
think anew about how women's
experiences are distilled on to the
page.

i

T
he weight of

Chinese history

bearing down on
any anthology

meandering through the
winiHrmifl rating that the-

reader, will inevitably be

presented with a volume
think* and heavy enough to

.be an important part of the

morning exercise regime:

eight minutes on the. -

exercise hike, ten minutes
on the rowing machine,- and
six Thug Dynasty poems on
the thpmp of mist-covered

mountains.
Translatacs have a

tendency to add flab by.

embracing an "it’s poetry"
pomposity intended to -

highlight the allure and
sophistication of Chinese
verse. This places earthy
turns of phrase far beyond
the reachofthe casual
reader. Stephen Owen's
anthology appears to be
aware of the danger of

relying on ye olde English to

convey a sense of tradition,

but stOl foils for the
fuddy-duddy favourites of

“thither" and “I knew not
where".
Either a Confucian kind of

restraint or a Maoist sense of

self-importance has dictated'

the understated title "An. -

Anthology of Chinese
Literature". Not much else is

Maoist because the co-holder

of the copyright is the
cultural division of
"Executive Yuan of the
Republic of China”, that is,

the Taiwanese government.
Political patronage is an
important part of the
literary tradition - the first

of the book's poems, “We
Have in Hand" from the
Zhou Dynasty (1020-249 BO,
contains the astute
observation “Exalted be
King Wen!".
-There is an important .

!
political compromise which
w£U make a difference to

reader uudgrwtaTKUrig Owen
has chosen to use the pinyin
form of ramanisatipn
approved an the Chinese
mainland instead of the
more awkward Wade-Giles
variety preferred in Taiwan,
where Deng Xiaoping is

Teng Hsiaoping. But even
the ideologues in Beijing are
prepared to compromise an
points of principle, at least

when it comes to brand
recognition and market
share; Tsingtao Beer should
really be called Qingdao
Beer.

The most charming of the
Chinese writers are the
Daoists (Taolsts in Taiwan),
whose thoughts playfully
disappear down corridors of

Heady historical cocktail |W
I

magine a kaleidoscopic
view of British history,

assembled by a commit-
tee of Steven Spielberg,

Asa Briggs and Richard
Dimbleby. It would convey
the thrill of coronations and
knights In armour, along
with a studied appraisal of
Britain’s place In the world,
and how it arrived there.
This is the heady cocktail

which Roy Strong has come
up with. In a sweeping,
ambitious look at the
nation's past, from pre-Ro-
man times to the present
day.

It Is a difficult task
because, as Strong notes, the
British story is unusually
complex, “with no single
prolonged unfolding to the
present. It Is marked instead
by a series or differently
structured societies succeed-
ing me another, as the ideas
which create them formu-
late. reach an apogee and
then go Into decline”.

Indeed, the book is like a
series of exciting yet essen-
tially unfinished dramas.
One is reminded of a long

and complicated symphony,
marked by a series or tower-
ing yet unsettling climaxes,
which rather than resolving
anything leads on to yet
more dissonance.
The theme of "unfinished

business" stands out in
Strong’s treatment of the
clutch of epochal events -
King Alfred's fights with the
Vikings, the Norman inva-
sion, Henry VHTs dissolu-
tion of the monasteries, the

THE STORY OF
BRITAIN

by Roy Strong
Hutchinson £35. 596 pages

social reforms of the Victo-
rian era and the two world
wars of this century - which
have shaped the two millen-

nia with which he is con-
cerned.

Perhaps the key era was
the extraordinary decade
from 1649 when the country,
having condemned King
Charles I to the scaffold,
could not make republican-

ism work. The ensuing short
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rule of Olivo* Cromwell was
a blind alley, with the Brit-

ish people failing to respond
to bis personal severity and
high taxes. By the time
Cromwell died in 1658,
Strong asserts, "nothing
could obscure the fact that
bis rule had been a failure”.

With Cromwell’s death
ushering in the return of the
monarchy, the entry later in
the century of William HI
from the Protestant Nether-
lands was one of the final
acts of the long struggle
between the Anglican and
Catholic wings of the British
establishment. The Bill of
Rights of 1688. drawing a
line between the offices of
government gnfi monarchy,
might once more have been
expected to launch the coun-
try on a new footing. But as
Strong points out, it was
striking how little changed.
“The *unexpected revolution

1

in fact settled nothing", as
the monarchy rfnng on to
roost of the important levers

of power.
A century or so later,

Britain was the first major
country to industrialise. But
again there was no
deep-seated discontinuity.
The old values built around
landed wealth and the aris-

tocracy on the whole
remained dominant. As
Strong explains, the aristoc-

racy and gentry “lost their

political and even their
soda] dominance, bat they
held onto their cultural one.
Indeed they did more than
that, for they imposed it on
the classes which should
have replaced them.”
Thus it was that Britain -

far all the golden years of

Queen Victoria and Empire
- ended up in-organised for

the demands of the 20th cen-
tury.

Strong has crammed in
enough historical detail to

satisfy most purists, and he
rarely loses bis grip on a
narrative that frequently
brings a semblance of rela-

tionship to events hundreds
of years apart One criticism
is that much of the book is

somewhat flatly written and
has a few odd phrases -

Newton, says Strong, made
God an "aesthetic engineer”,
whatever that may mean. He
Is also perhaps a little too
sweeping when, in his chap-
ter on Darwin, he makes the
scientist directly responsible
“for the fad that today

.
we

live largely in a world of
agnostic materialism”.
As for Britain today.

Strong paints probably too
donwnbeat a picture. He
finds it a society of "inte-

grated inequality", marked
by “exhaustion and weari-
ness”, and "yearning for the
quiet life”. Much of this, i

says Strong, may be put
down to the earlier pieces of
unfinished dramas which
meant Britain, unlike other
big countries, never went
through a period of slgnifl-

.

candy re-inventing its major
institutions, such as the
monarchy and state bodies,

and may "now face an
inability to self-reform”. If

Strong finds Britain a some-
what depressing place, this

should not detract from his
contribution to unravelling
how it got to be this way.
And. anyone who needs
cheering up need only to
look at. the many stunning
pictures with which the
book is Illustrated.

Peter Marsh

When the youngDonald
Maitland took
his Foreign

Office entry examination in
1947, an essay subject was:
“Do you believe in immortal-
ity?" He does not say what
be wrote, but the gods, the
fates or whatever, and espe-
cially the Foreign Office,

were kind to him although
there was often a twist in
the tale. Just as Maitland
was doing what he most
liked - diplomacy in the
Middle East or as Britain’s

representative at the United
Nations, for example - he
was frequently moved else-

where.
Diverse Times, Sundry

Places Is the autobiography
of a man who achieved
much but who believes that
he might have achieved
more. Although written as a
diplomatic memoir, it is in

fact a defence of the best of

the old civil service.

The message is there
throughout, but it is only at

the end that Maitland
becomes explicit- "What we
may come to regret most
about the 1980s,” he writes,

"was the systematic denigra-

tion of the idea of public ser-

vice.” He claims that the
basis of mutual trust and
respect between the govern-

ment and those who serve it,

which has been a notable

characteristic of the British

system for a century and a
half, is being undermined.
"For hundreds of thousand*

Of our people toe public ser-

vice is a vocation."

Those are strong words,
deeply felt. Nevertheless,
this -is not . a"bitter book.
Maitland was a public ser-

vant par excellence, not only
in the Foreign Office but
also far three years as chief

press secretary to prime
minister Edward Heath. He
admires Heath and Roy Jen-

In true civil

service
kins, but in the true civil

- style, politics does not really
come Into it. Maitland saw
himself as the servant, not
the master.
When it comes to writing,

however, Maitland is a mas,
ter of the best of the civil

service style: no great indis-

cretions and every word
carefully chosen. Maitland

DIVERSE TIMES,
SUNDRY PLACES

by Donald Maitland
Sussex Academic Press £14.95,

310 pages

had two abiding passions,
both bom of his experience
as a young officer in the sec-
ond world war. He cared
about poverty and inequality
in the third world, awfl Tip

cared about Europe.
By the time he was old

enough to join up, Europe
had been overrun, he writes,
so most of his age-group
went to war in other conti-
nents: “When in due course
those who survived, came
home, our horizons had wid-
ened and we placed Europe
in a global rather than a con-
tinental context”

After the war he went to
the Middle East Centre for
Arab Studies In Jerusalem.

I
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Subsequently. when
Maitland joined the Foreign
Office and the Centre had
moved to Lebanon, he
became director, encourag-
ing the teaching of colloquial
as well as classical Arabia
As he arrived, the Suez
affair brake oat. The Foreign
Office switched him to
Cyprus to take over a radio
station, renamed the Voice
of Britain after the entire
editorial staff, British and
Arab, had walked out in pro-
test at being told what to
say;

Maitland’s disgust at this
exercise is scathing. He was
opposed to the entire Suez
operation, but he advised
other critics that no-one had
a "monopoly of indignation”,
and he decided to remain in
the service to “use his influ-
ence,from within to prevent
such

. folly in the future".
And that is what he dicL
He must have some

influence, too, in changing
official British views on
Europe. In the early days,
the Foreign Office was quite
as hostile to British member-

complete and self-conscious „

incoherence, and who
employ techniques later

abused by a different class of ,

writer, the pretentious,

post-modern semioticaan.

“Thus they say the

perfection of language is

getting rid of language, and
thej?erfection of action is v

action’s absence. What is

known to average cunning is 2

shallow indeed,” says a

parable in the Lien, written -

In the years before 300.

Six centuries earlier, the

Han Feta told of a letter

being drafted in a dark room
to a TniwTwtgr in the Yan
administration. An aide was
told to “raise the candle”, an
instruction mistakenly taken _

down by the calligrapher. On .

receiving the letter, the

AN ANTHOLOGY OF -

CHINESE
LITERATURE -

BEGINNINGS TO 191

1

edited and translated

by Stephen Owen
. Norton £25, L212 pages

minister was impressed;
“Raise the candle/ This
means to honour brilliance.

And honouring brilliance

means to promote good and
worthy nuen and employ
them.” The result was that

“the domain came to be well

governed".
Good government, the

transience of the blossom,
and the ephemeral escape
provided by too much wine
are themes visited and
revisited through the
centuries. The Chinese
definition ofa literary Cliche, -

provided below by Zhao Yi, a
Qing poet, Is as impressive
as the first viewing of the
terracotta warriors, though
the implied sense of

convention
:
fcas been as

stifling as it is stimulating.

The poet provides a neto
idea
that lastsfioe hundredyears, ~

But when it’s reached a
thousandyears,
it seems like a dichi.

Stephen Owen’s anthology _
Is an overflowing
supermarket trolley, stuffed

with family-size servings of
poetry, parable, plays and
criticism. The commentary
is sensible, the erudition
obvious, and the translator’s -

sensitivity to the shifting

moods of melancholy. .4
abandon and Intrigue Is

evidence of a broad
emotional range. The only
problem is scholarship, too
much of it, and the very
Chinese impression that the
entry level is “elite”. -

ship of the original Common r.

Market as the home depart- “

ments. Gradually this
changed. Maitland became
Heath’s spokesman in the -.

abortive negotiations in the
early 1960s. Heath remem- .

bered the good work and as
prime minister, he made „.

Maitland his chief press sec-
retary. *

The memoirs are not -'

entirely dry. Maitland notes
*'

in passing that Douglas *

Hurd, as Heath’s political
"

secretary, should have <
drafted more speeches about r-

the high road rather than r

the high street He recounts •

how on the eve of being Jp*'
Posted to Libya he decided tow
learn to fly because while /
the Treasury would provide '

an aircraft, it said that it
could not afford a pilot.

On dealing with Margaret -•

Thatcher he learned from
his colleagues in Brussels -

that the correct response •

was “Yes, but..." rather
'

than “No, because "
“If

•'

the prime minister had L

heard more of the former
'

and less of the latter, she
'

might have taken away a -•

slightly less unfavourable
*

impression of the top ranks
of the civil service." '

Malcolm
'

Rutherford •
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AALBORG
EXHIBITION
NonQyHands Kunstmuseum TeJ-
45-98-138088
• Danish Sculpture In 125 Years-
on the occasion of the 125th
anniversary of Den Danske Bank, a
series of exhibitions is presented
at 16 art museums and galleries all
over Denmark under the title

“Danish Sculpture in 125 Years".
Each exhibition provides a
comprehensive survey of what has
happened m Danish sculpture
since the era of the Classicist
sculptor Bertel Thorvaldsen. The
exhibition at the NorcQyllands
Kunstmuseum features surrealistic
sculpture from the 1930s until the
present; from Sep 21 to Nov 17

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Rijksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121
• Jan Steen, Painter and
Storyteller: major retrospective
exhibition focusing on the work of
Jan Steen (1 626-1 679). The
exhibition, previously shown at the
National Gallery of Art in

Washington, features nearly 50
paintings from International public
and private collections and
examines the range of subjects

'

and styles in this Dutch artist's
work; from Sep 21 to Jan 12

OPERA
Het Muziektheater Tel:
31-20-5518117
• Bektra: by FL Strauss.
Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen
and performed by De Nedertandse
Opera, the Nederiands
Philharmonlsch Orkest and the
Toonkunstkoor Amsterdam.
Soloists include Anne Gjevang,
Eva-Maria Bundschuh, Walter
Raffeiner and Jukka Rasrtajnen;

'

2.30pm; Sep 15, 19 (8pm)

ATHENS
DANCE
Athens Festival Tel: 30-1-3221360
• Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater: perform Masazumi
Chaya's The River to mysic by
Ellington, Judith Jamison’s Hymn -

to music by Ruggleri. Alvin Aftey’s

Revelations to traditional music
and Lar Lubovttch's Fandango to
music by Ravel. Performance at
the Odeon of Herodus Atticus, as .

part of the Athens Festival;

8.30pm; Sep 19, 20. 21 ;

BALTIMORE . .

EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:

1-410-396-6300
• A Modem Renaissance,
German Expressionist Prints and
Drawings: this exhibition includes

prints made in Germany at the end
of the 19th and the beginning of

the 20th century. Artists like

KoUwitz and Klinger and members
of the artist's group Die BrOcke,
such as Kirchner. Nofde and
Heckel, used graphic media to

express their views on social

als and injustices. Although
ir work was banned by the

Nazis, it was still a big influence

on generations of artists; to Sep

29

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
FundackS Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291908
• Andy Warhol: exhibition of 70
works (both paintings and objects)

by Andy Warhol (1928-1987). The
organisers aim to highlight

Warhol's importance in

contemporary art; from Sep 18 to

Dec 1

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Berliner Sinfonte-Orchester

with conductor EKiahu inbal and

pianist C6cite Licad perform works

by Chopin and Liszt; 8pm; Sep 19

• Spanisches Liederbuch: by
Wolf. Performed by mezzo-

aaprano Anne-Sofie von Otter,

Baritone Olaf Bflr and pianist

Malcolm Martineau; 7.30pm; Sep

21

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Bektra: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Jirf Kout and
performed by the Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists include Hanna
Schwarz, Hildegard Behrens and

Gerd Fekihoff; 8pm; Sep 21

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel:

49-228-776121
• Picasso - Wustrterte Bucher:

exhibition of books and book
Illustrations by Patrio Picasso.

About 100 works give an overview

of the artist’s development in this

field between 1911 and 1974; to

Sep 22

a BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arte Tel:

1-617-267-9300
, .

• Gauguin and the School of

Porrt-Aven: this exhibition features

80 oil paintings, 30 works on

paper and four sculptures,

including works by Gauguin.
Bernard and 18 other artists

associated with Gauguin’s

presence in Britanny; to

‘Rhetoricians at a Window* c. 1008-65 by Jan 8taan. In Amsterdam

Sep 15

BRUSSELS
CONCERT •

Th65tre Royal de la Monrraie TeU
32-2-2291200
• The Duenna: by Prokofiev.
Concert performance conducted
by Valery Gergiev and performed
by the Orchestra and Choir of the
Kirov Opera; 8pm; Sep 17

CHICAGO
OPERA

'

Civic Opera House & Ctvfc -

Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244
• Don Carlos: by VerdL
Conducted by Daniefe Gatttand .

performed by the Civic Opera.
Soloists Include Samuel Ramey,
Carol Vaness and Vladimir
Chernov; 7pm; Sep 21

THEATRE
Steppenwotf Tel: 1-312- 3351888
• Slaughterhouse-Five: by
Vonnegut, adapted by Simonson.
Directed by Eric Simonson and
performed by the Steppehwoif
Ensemble. The cast includes Bob
Breuter, Rick Snyder, Matt DeCaro
and Deanna Duanagan (previews);

3pm; Sep 18, 19. 20.21 (9pm)

CINCINNATI /

EXHIBITION .

Taft Museum Tel: 1-513-241-0343
• Dutch Drawings and
Watercotors from the Kharkiv
Museum of Art first exhibition

outside Ukraine of works on paper
by Dutch artists from the 17th to
the 19th centuries. They
complement the Taft Museum’s
collection of Dutch paintings from
the Golden Age; from Sep 20 to

Nov 18

COLOGNE
OPERA
Opemhatw Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Bektra: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Jiri Kout and
performed by the Oper Kfiln.

Soloists include Hanna Schwarz,
Gabriele Schnaut and Horst
Hiestermann; 7.30pm; Sep 16, 19

COPENHAGEN
JAZZ & BLUES
Copenhagen JazzHouse Tet
45-33 15 26 00
• John Abercrombie:
performance by the jazz guitarist;

8pm; Sep 19

OPERA
Dot Kongefige Tester Tel: 45-33

69 69 69
« Serse: by Handel. Conducted
by Reinhard Goebel and
performed by the Royal Danish
Opera. Soloists include Derek Lee
Ragfn, Agnothe Christensen and
Dana Hanchard; 8pm; Sep 16, 18

U DORTMUND
EXHIBITION
Museum am Oatwall Tel:

49-231-5023247
• Von der BrOcke zum blauen

Reiter exhibition focusing on
German art in the period

.
1905-1914. Included are about 160
works by artists such as Erich

Heckel, Ernst Ludwig Kirchner,

Kart SchmWt-Rottluff, Emil Nokte,

Max Pechstein, Otto Mueller,

Wassily Kandinsky, Franz Marc.

Alexei von Jawlensky, August
Macke and Gabriele MQnter from

Sep 15 to Dec 15

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaH - Caottras

N&sffinta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• The Bohemian Girl: by Balfe.

Concert performance conducted

by Prionnslas O Puinn and
performed by the RTE Concert,

Orchestra. Soloists include

soprano Mary Hegarty and tenor

Emmanuel Lawler 8pm; Sep 21

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National Gallery of

Modem Art Tel: 44-131-5568921

• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966:

the first major exhibition of

Giacometti’s work in Britain smce

1965. The exhibition comprises

some 80 sculptures. 30

and a selection of drswfngs. These

include sketches and paintings

made tv Giacometti in Ins youth.

Surrealist sculptures of the early

1930s and the celebrated series of
taGI standing figures begun
Immediately after the second world
war; to Sep 22 '

.

GRAZ
FESTIVAL
Styriarte Graz Tel:

43-316-70313835
• Steirischer Herbst
multi-cfiscipFlnary arts festival,

founded in 1967. This year's
programme includes the exhibition

inclusion : Exclusion, exploring to

what extent the western system of

art is able to include other
conceptions of art, the film festival

lei at Aflleurs (Here and
Elsewhere), a live programme
dedicated to Jamaican music, and
first performances of Wolfgang
Bauer's play Menschenfabrik,
Anselm GIQck’s Eiseme Mimosen,
and Mayako Kubo's opera
Rashomon; from Sep 21 to Oct 28

HUMLEBAEK
EXHIBITION
Louisiana Museum of Modem
ArtTel: 45-42 19 07 19
• Picasso and the Mediterranean:
the mythology and visual art of
antiquity were a pivotal point of
Picasso’s art This exhibition

_

visualises the1 fink between his

work-and the classical art of

cultures that sprang up and
flourished in the Mediterranean
region. Comprising about 150
works by Picasso, dating from
1906 to 1960, the exhibition

includes paintings, sculptures,

graphic works and ceramics. The
classical part,of the exhibition

features Cydadic, Mycenaean,
archaic Grade, classical Greek,

- Iberian, Etruscan and Greco-
Roman works; from Sep 20 to Jan
19

LONDON
AUCTION

' Bonhams Tel: 44-171-3933800
• The Mefsel Collection of Clarice

Cliff: this sale features more than
150 items from the Clarice Cliff

Collection of Louis K. Meisel and
Susan P. MefeaJ. Highlights include
a Dame Laura Knight lampbase
composed of clowns and acrobats
forming a human tower. An
accompanying sale features further

examples of Clarice Cliff designs;
2pm; Sep 21

CONCERT
Barbican Han Tab
44-171-6384141
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Sir Colin Davis and
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich
perform works by Sibelius,

Matthews and Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Sep 17
Wtgmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Soloists of the Royal Opera
House Orchestra: with conductor
Bernard Haitink perform works by

' Mozart, Wagner and Stravinsky;

7pm; Sep 15

EXHIBITION
The Hayward Gallery Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Mapplethorpe: retrospective of
the work.of Robert Mapplethorpe,
whose photographs brought him
adulation and condemnation
worldwide. Famous for his
photographs of flowers and
portraits of celebrities, his
sculptural nudes and graphic
portrayals of sado-masochism, he
explored the unspoken boundaries
of.American society both In his life

and In his art; from Sep 19 to Nov
17

OPERA
London Coliseum Tel:

44-171-8360111
• La Traviata: by Verdi.
Conducted by Steven Mercuric
and performed by the English
National Opera. Soloists include
Rosa Mannton, John Hudson and
Christopher Robertson; 7.30pm;
Sep 17, 19

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The Armand Hammer Museum
of Art Tet 1 -31CM437020
• Rend Magritte: The Poetry of
Silence: exhibition featuring about

45 paintings, sculptures and
gouaches by the surrealist artist

Rend Magritte. Drawn largely from
the Menii Collection in Houston,

the exhibition provides an
overview of Magritte's career from
his early cubist works to his

mature surrealist statements; from
Sep 17 to Jan 5

MADRID
DANCE
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tel:

'

34-1-5245400 - '

• BaUet National de Espafta:
perform Mando Marin's Concierto
de Malaga to music by Torroba,
Victoria Eugenia's Goyescas to
muse by Granados, Juanjo
Linares-Pedro Azorfh's-Romance
to music by Parra and Jos6
Granero’s La Gttanifla to music by
Abril; 8pm; from Sep 18 to Sep 29
(Not Mon)

MARTfGNY
EXHIBITION
Fondatfon Pierre Genadda Tel:

41-26-223978
• Edouard Manet retrospective
exhibition devoted to the French
painter Edouard Manat
(1832-1883). The display features
some 100 works from European,
American and Japanese
collections, including paintings,

watercolours and drawings; to Nov
11

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Mua6e des Beaux-Arts de
Montreal Tel: 1-514-285-1600
• KJki Smith: this exhibition of
works by American artist KIki

Smith reflects her fascination with
the human body and physical
functions. Some of the works are
created especially for the
exhibition; to Sep 22

MONTREUX
CONCERT
Auditorium Stravinski Tel:

41-21-9622111
• Mass in G: by J.S. Bach.
Performed by the Ensemble Vocal
et Instrumental de Lausanne with
conductor Michel Corboz, soprano
Veronica Cangemi, mezzo-soprano
Bernards Fink, tenor Markus
SchSfer and bass Marcos Fink.

Part of the Festival de Muslque
Montreux-Vevey; 8pm; Sep 17

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Neue Pinakothek Tel:

49-89-23805-195
• Fra Angelico, Die MQnchner
Tafein und der Hochaitar von San
Marco in Horenz: this exhibition

aims to provide a functional and
historical context for four panels
by Fra Angelico that are part of
the museum’s collection. The
works were painted by the Italian

artist between 1438 and 1440 as
part of the altarpieces for the high
alter of the Dominican convent of
San Marco, Florence; to Nov 17

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030-

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and violinist

Anne-Sophle Mutter perform works
by Brahms and Tchaikovsky;
730pm; Sep 18

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Toulouse-Lautrec: exhibition of
more than 100 works by
Toulouse-Lautrec, all drawn from
the museum's holdings of the
artist's work. The display features

portraits and figure studies in oil

and gouache, ink and colour chalk
drawings of animals and arcus
subjects, and the famed posters
and prints Lautrec made to
publicise Parisian performers and
nightspots, including the
Moulln-Rouge; to Sep 15

JAZZ & BLUES
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Jazz at Lincoln Center
featuring the Manhattan Transfer,

Bobby McFerrin, James Moody
and Dianne Reeves; 8pm; Sep 18

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Canada Tel:

1-613-990-1985
• Corot major retrospective

featuring some 135 works by the
French 19th century landscape
painter Jean Baptiste Corot and
commemorating his birth in 1796.
The exhibition is organised by the
Musde du Louvre, the National
Gallery of Canada and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art; to
Sep 22

PARIS
CONCERT
Th6Stre dee Champs-Bysdea
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra:
with conductor Ton Koopman, alto

Elisabeth von Magnus, tenor Paul
Agnew and bass Klaus Martens
perform J.S. Bach's cantatas
Vereinigte Zwietracht der
Wechsetnden Saltan, BWV207,
Wetahet mjr, Betrubte Schatten,
BWV2Q2 and Schleicht, spieien
WeUen und murmelt Geilnde,
BWV206: 8.30pm; Sep 19

EXHIBITION
Galeries Rationales du Brand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Nara, tr£sors bouddhiques du
Japon anejen: this exhibition

features some 50 works of
Buddhist art from the Kofukup
temple In the Nara region, which
was founded in 669. The works on
display include sculptures from the
7th to the 13th centuries; from Sep
20 to Dec 9

EXHIBITION
Corcoran Gallery of Art Tel;

1-202-638-3211
• Sigmar Police: Photoworks: this

exhibition features about 120
works by the Goman artist Sigmar
Polke, sparwing the period from
the mid-1960s to the present, with
an emphasis on works from the
1970s; from Sep 21 to Dec 9
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
# Adolph Menzel (1815-1905):
Between Romanticism and
impressionism: this retrospective

exhibition comprises about 130
paintings, drawings, pastels and
watercolours by Adolph Menzel,
one of the leading German artists

in the second half of the 19th
century. Most of the works are
from the Staatliche Museen zu
Berlin, Preussischer Kulturtoesitz.

The works on display span a wide
range of contemporary and
historical subjects. In addition to
many of Menzel’s masterpieces,
among them “Frederick the
Great’s Flute Concert at
Sanssouti" (1850-1852), “An
Afternoon in the TuiDeries Garden"
(1867), and “King Wilhelm’s
Departure to the Army on July 31,
1870" (1871), the exhibition also
Includes sketches and drawings
depicting bourgeois life in Berlin,

Mercers family circle, and
landscapes in and around the
Prussian capital: from Sep 15 to
Jan 5

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseOpLnet

CHESS
OPERA
Thfi&tre National de rOp6ra -
Op6ra Gamier Tel: 33-1 42 66 50
22
• Hippolyte et Ancle: by Rameau.
Conducted by William Christie and
performed by the Orchestra et

Choeurs Las Arts Florissants.

Soloists Include Lorraine Hunt,
Anna-Marfa Panzarella and Eirian

James; 7.30pm; Sep 17

ROME
CONCERT
Accadamia Nazlonale dl Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra dell’ Academia
Nazlonale di Santa Cecilia: with
conductor/viola-player Shiomo
Mlntz and violinist Dmitry
Srtkovetksy perform Mozart’s
Symphony in D, K297 (Paris),

Sirrfonia Concertante in E flat

K364. and Symphony In C, K551
(Jupiter). Part of the Mozart
Festival; 8.30pm; Sep 19, 20
(7.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem
Art Tel: 1-415-357-4000
• The San Francisoo School of
Abstract Expressionism: this

exhibition explores the work of the
Abstract Expressionist movement
on the West Coast and Includes
about 65 works by artists such as
Jay DeFeo, Richard Diebenkom,
Sonia Gechtoff, Walter Kuhlman,
John Saccaro and Clyfford Still.

Known at the time as “free-form
painting", these works of the
1940s and 50s were inspired by
the natural beauty of the West
Coast, as well as tty jazz and Beat
poetry; to Sep 29

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 61-2-250-7111
• Sydney Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Libor Pesek and
violinist Raphael Oleg perform
works by Smetana, Suk and
Dvorak; 8pm; Sep 18, 19, 21

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hafl Tel: 81-3-35849999
• Kiri te Kanawa: accompanied
by pianist Warren Jones. The
soprano performs songs by
Obradors, Copland, Bridge,

Massenet and Puccini; 7pm; Sep
19

VALENCIA
EXHIBITION
IVAM Centre Julio Gonzalez Teh
34-6-3863000
• Erik Satie: this exhibition

presents a selection of documents
concerning Erik Satie, part of his

artistic output, and works by
Picasso, Braque, Picabia and other
avant-garde artists connected with
the composer, whose “Parade"
was presented in Barcelona in

1917, bringing him great renown
as a member of the avant-garde.
The exhibition covers an extensive
historical range, progressing from
Symbolism to Dada, and is

complemented by two
performances of compositions tty

Satie; from Sep 19 to Nov 10

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staataoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Don Carlos: by Verdi.

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include
Andrea Gruber, Sergej Larin and
Georg Tlchyr 6.30pm; Sep 16

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Leonard Siatitin

and clarinettist Loren Kitt perform
works by Copland, Schickels and
Tchaikovksy; 8.30pm; Sep 19, 20,
21

The 130-nation chess Olym-
piad starts this weekend in
Erevan where England, led
by Nigel Short and spon-
sored by bankers Duncan
Lawrie, have a serious
Chance to contend for gold
medals against the Kaspa-
rov-led Russians.
Most of the six English

players have good recent
form, none more so than our
No 3 Jon Speelman, who last
week reached the semi-finals
of the £90,000 Credit Suisse
Grand Prix in Geneva.

India's Vishy Anand beat
Kasparov 2'M.V* in the final
after the world No 1 spoilt a
good position, but the most
impressive result was Judit
Polgar’s. The best woman
player in the game’s history
knocked out two strong Rus-
sians before losing to Kaspa-
rov. Hers was the best game
at Geneva (Polgar v
Epishin).

1 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 fixed
4 Nxe4 Nd7 5 Bc4 NgfB 6
NgS e€ 7 Qe2 Threatens 8
NxfH Nb6 8 Bb3 hB 9 N5f3 c5
10 Bf4 Bd6 cxd4 may be bet-
ter 11 Bg3 Qc7 12 dxc5 Qxc5
13 0-0-0 Bxg3 14 hxgS Bd7 15
Rh41 Lateral rook develop-
ment, ready to double on the
d or h file. Rc8 16 Ne5 Bb5
17 Qel 0-0 18 Ngf3 Nbd5 19

Kbl Bc6 20 Qd2 RfeS Rfd8
nnri BeS may be more resil-

ient.

21 Rdhl QfS 22 g4 Ne4 23
Qel Nd6 24 gS NRS 23 gxh6!
Storming the defences. Nxh4
26 h7+ KhS 27 Nxb4 NI4 28
Qb4l gO A charming finish. If

Qxb4 29 Ng6+! Nxg6 30 Nxf7
mate. 29 Qd4 Kg7 30 Nf5+I
exf5 31 hSQ+ QxhS 32 Nxf7+
Reslgns. If Kg6 33 Nxh8+
wins.

No 1,145

Sam Loyd composed this
four-in-one pumle where the
black king is off the board.
Can you place it (a) where it

is stalemated (b) where it is

checkmated (c) where White
mates in one and (d) where
it can never be checkmated?

Solution Page n

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
In the European Schools
Championships, Great Bri-
tain started poorly, but
played very well to sneak
into the bronze medal posi-

tion after the final match.
This cool piece of defence
produced a major swing
against France.

N
*52
¥ A J 62
f A Q 10 7
X 6 4 3

E
x 10 9 4 * 8 3

¥ 854 ¥ Q 10 9 7 3

+ K 9 5 3 J 6 2
*A75 f J 8 2

S
4 AKQJ76
¥K
84

X K Q 10 9
At both tables. South played
in 6S feeing a trump lead -
neither West fell for the
palooka's choice of Af.
The British declarer drew

trumps, cashed K¥, crossed
to dummy with A+ and dis-

carded bis losing diamond
on A¥- He then finessed East
for JX and, when this suc-

ceeded and J$ later fell, he
claimed his contract. The
French declarer opted to
draw trumps, cash K¥ end
take the diamond finesse.
This succeeded also, so he
pitched his 9X on A¥, and
led a club towards his K$.
West ducked smoothly.
Thinking that East must
hold AX, declarer crossed
back to dummy with A+.
and led another club
towards QX. Now West could
win with AX, and lead to
East's JX to set the contract.

The key was hiding AX. If

West wins AX the first time,
declarer has no choice but to

find the winning finesse
against East's J$ subse-
quently. West's duck is stan-

dard good play. However,
South’s hand was hidden,
and he was defending a
small slam amid the pres-
sures of the European cham-
pionships. This admirably
composed defence augurs
well for the team standing
on an even higher podium
next time.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD ,

No. 9,173 Set by DINMUTZ
A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfin 800 fountain pen far the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 .Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday September 25, marked Crossword
9,173 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday September 2a
please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name—
Addren

ACROSS
1 Chartered walk? (14)

10 Country home of Wode-
house, we hear (5)

11 “X-Ray" put over door (54>
12 “Keep off the grass" is

futile advice to them (7)

13 Old craft of the three big
banks? (7)

14 Dance in lost property area
(5)

16 Daring young man going
by air (9;

19 Crew that mixed an Ameri-
can cocktail (9)

20 Racecourse record many
cut (5)

22 Skeletons found in Bath,
say? (7>

25 Shakespearean wall-hang-
ings associated with Tom,
Dick and Joan? (7)

27 popular backdrop for mak-
ing small maps inside big-
ger ones (9)

28 Sand of Spain, a place of
intense activity (5)

29 Value of tar. the last to go
on deck? (14)

DOWN
2 Government-appointed beef

consultant (91

Solution 9,172

3 Sort of boom in which
coins are changed (3)

4 Interminable Instances of
new style (9)

5 Wartime vessel that turned
about (1-4)

6 In street, ] exit with kick-
start (9)

7 Relative finds attractive
terminal In Riviera resort
(5)

8 Constant composer with
degree of brilliance (7)

9 South to advance slowly,
having bad hand (6)

15 Butterfly operating all over
the place (6-3)

17 In declamatory style, fled
with prickling sensation (9)

18 Five in water off Cowes,
not keeping heads above
water (9)

79 Noted work of exceptional
liberator (7)

21 Unfortunate result of his
map being wrong (6)

28 This bird live under water?
(5)

24 Young member of family
breaking icons (5}

26 One mile past - the moth
can go no further! (5)

Solution 9,161

WINNERS 9.161: LE. Firth, Paignton. Devon; Mrs L. Burr,
North-wood. Middlesex; P. Hardy, wath upon Dearne, Yorks: Mrs
j. Johnston. Caerleon. S. Wales; P. Mullin, Sandford St Martin,
Oxfordshire; R. Stinson. Lisburn. Co Antrim.
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Inter-galactic exploration in
Switzerland is in the news for holding Nazi loot but does anyone really know anything about it?

cuckoo-land

S
witzerland has been In
the news this week. So.

unusually, one is forced

to reflect on this curious
country; what makes the cuckoo
clock tick? The nature of the
news helps, for it concerns the

whereabouts of quantities of gold

that had been looted by the
Nazis from 1938 onwards.
Many were surprised, to learn

that they had used Swiss banks
as a channe l for their ill-gotten

gains. That these institutions,

whose very names are synony-
mous with financial probity,
should have been involved, how-
ever innocently, in such transac-

tions, will come as a shock even
to those who have no Zurich
frank manager to care for them.
There was then the news that

at the end of the war the Swiss
authorities. In their attempts to

ensure the assets were returned

to their rightful owners, were,

seemingly, less than diligent.

And. amazingly, the western
Allies pursued interests other
than pure righteousness in their

involvement in this matter.

So. as a result, billions of dol-

lars of other people’s money has
been sitting around in Swiss
banks for a generation or two.
This must be severely embar-

rassing for the banks concerned.
And then a strange headline

appeared in Noumea Quotidian
of ijmsannia “How Switzerland

participates in the pursuit of

anti-matter”. This is a fascinat-

ing question: it apparently con-

cerns the work of Swiss-based
scientists in preparing for Inter-

galactic exploration in the next
mfllannium. Blit there Is a hid-

den story. Switzerland itself Is a

form of political anti-matter. You
find it past the geographical
black hole that Hitler dared not

enter, and yet sucked in the gold

he stole.

And today nobody outside the

country can name its president
or prime minister, and does it

even have such things? There
are people who lecture in Cana-
dian politics and those - who
study structures of government
in New South Wales. Do you
know anybody who studies Swiss
government or history?

The . only known fact, as
opposed to apples-and-archers
myths, is that in 1515 the Swiss
laid siege to Dijon in great force

and were banished only when
the mayor of that great city
rolled wagons of fine .burgundy
down to the besiegers who drank
the lot and then staggered home.

Switzerland is not understood
because there is as yet no such
discipline as political physics.

Anti-matter is beyond the com-
- prehension of most and so too is

the science of sub-atomic parti-

cles, which Swiss cantons so
closely resemble. As- the presi-

dent of the confederation,. Jean-

Pascal Delamuxaz, (see, there Is

such a person) told the Journal
de Gen&ve last Monday: “Without
federalism, Switzerland would
have exploded."
Today it seems, like s6 many

protons and positrons, the.basic

constituents of the country have
trouble in keeping together. But,

'says the.president, even the tini-

est national, organisations are
' laboratories which constitute a

'form of reductionist. Switzer-

land”: and- whose elements will

have to stop crashing: into each
other.

"

The point abotit the study of

sub-atomic particles is that it is

really about the human mind.
That mind has to encompass con-

cepts that apparently make no
sense according- to the physical

laws which it can grasp- Normal
forms of behaviour do not exist

’ In this world which has its own
incomprehensible stability.

But there is a new menace that

threatens this equilibrium. As

the president remarked in his

interview, there are strange

forces at work: "I have noticed

over the past year a schematic

opposition of certain interests

towards others which are in

fact complementary. Some have

perceived in this a frontal attack

against those who enjoy a better

situation, a primitive desire

to pluck the rich to give to oth-

ers."

And Swiss anti-matter exists to

ensure that it Is not the rich who

are plucked.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Private View

On trial in
America: the
human being
Christian Tyler meets John Cornwell who has
written a book about the Prozac court case, in

which deep moral questions were raisedW hen “The
Prozac
Trial-
opened in
Louisville,

Kentucky, two years ago
there were only three report-

ers present. One was from
the local paper, the Courier-
Journal, one was from the
American Court TV channel,
and the third was a British
writer and science critic

called John Cornwell.

The rest of the world's
media - or so it seemed -
were tied up with the
impending O.J. Simpson
murder trial in Los Angeles.
As the Prozac case's presid-

ing judge said to Cornwell:
“Why are y'all so interested
in this business? It’s just an
itsy-bitsy trial in an
Itsy-bitsy town."
But the Prozac action was

important. It was the first,

and so far only, civil suit In
which the pharmaceutical
giant Eli Lilly and Co
defended its controversial
anti-depressant drug before
a jury.

Not only did it say a lot

about the tactics used in
American litigation. It raised
deep moral questions about
human identity and personal
responsibility. And the trial,

recounted at length in Corn-
well’s forthcoming book",
was as dramatic as the story
behind it was grim.
One morning five years

earlier, a 47-year-old printing
pressman called Joseph Wes-
becker had walked into his
former workplace armed
with an AK-47 assault rifle

and four semi-automatic pis-

tols.

He marched round the
building and shot 20 of his-
fellow workers, killing eight
and injuring 12 - some per-
manently. He then took out
a pistol, stuck it under his
chin and, according to a
wounded witness, “shot his
face off" beside the fore-
man's office door.
Wesbcckcr's horrific spree

was seen as an extreme
example of a growing phe-
nomenon of overstressed or
disgruntled workers taking
violent “revenge". But the

crucial point of the case,

central to th<» claim for dam-
ages launched by survivors
and relatives of the dead,
was that Wesbecker had
shortly before the killing

been taking a course of Pro-

zac.

The plaintiffs' lawyers
claimed that the mood-alter-

ing drug had sent Wesbecker
over the 'edge and that Eli

Lilly had foiled properly to
warn of its possible danger
to some aggressive and sui-

cidal patients.

That courtroom was the
arena in which a lay public
was forced to grapple with
abstruse neuro-scientlfic the-

ories, Cornwell said when I

met him last week.

*We are a

history,

not a

machine
without a

history*

“There was the jury - Mr
and Mrs Everyman - few of

them educated beyond the
sixth grade, and they had to

sit for nearly four months
while expert witnesses
explained the brain to
them," he said. “It was just

extraordinary to see.”

The fact that the drug on
trial was Prozac was to some
extent incidental. But Prozac
is especially controversial
because it is given not only
to people with clinical
depression but to those who
are merely feeling unhappy.
Cornwell said.

Also relevant was the fact
that Prozac operates on the
level of a substance in the
brain called serotonin,
whose link with violent
behaviour is the subject of
intensive US research.

In the event, and perhaps
unsurprisingly, Eli Lilly won
the verdict, by nine votes to
three. However, there was a
judicial twist to the tale
which has still to be
resolved.

According to the presiding

judge, John Potter, Eli Lilly

did a deal with the plaintiffs

before the verdict without
telling him. Cornwell quotes
another lawyer as saying
this involved payments of

“mind-boggling" propor-
tions.

The deal was done soon
after the plaintiffs’ lawyer
had secured the judge's per-

mission to introduce hith-

erto inadmissible evidence
about the company’s admit-
ted “misdemeanours" in the
marketing of another drug.
an anti-inflammatory for
arthritis called Oraflex (sold

in the UK as OprenV.
Eli Lilly said this week it

was “mystified" by Potter’s

actions. He had known about
the pre-verdict agreement
which, a spokesman said,

included "some financial
considerations designed to
protect both sides".

The trial itself was foil of

paradox. The plaintiffs' law-
yers skated over the bad con-
ditions at the printing plant,

Wesbecker’s grievances
against the company and his

fear ofsome colleagues. That
would have upset their own
clients.

Ignoring Wesbecker’s
often turbulent record - he
had started buying guns
long before he was put on
Prozac, for instance - they
tried to pin the blame on Eli

Lilly.

The company, which
might have been expected to

rely on chemical evidence,
concentrated instead on
Wesbecker’s personal fail-

ings - evidenced by two
failed marriages and some
mental trouble in the family
- and finally appealed to the
doctrine of free will to per-

suade the jury he was capa-
ble of, and frilly responsible
for, premeditated mass mur-
der.

Both sides, Cornwell said,

the two sides in the case
foiled deliberately to give a
rounded picture of the
murderer’s personality, the
social context in which Wes-
becker ended up impassively
pumping bis workmates full

of bullets.

John Corawefc the Prozac trial in Louisville, Kentucky, went beyond hietaste forthe sensational

John Cornwell is' an
expansive man with a jour-

nalistic taste for the sensa-
tional: he made his name
with a best-selling (but
inconclusive) whodunit on
the death of Pope John Paul
L Yet he is also an intellec-

tual
Originally trained for the

Catholic priesthood, he is

thoroughly grounded In
ancient and medieval philos-

ophy. It was not that so
miirh as a youthful encoun-
ter with Samuel Taylor Cole-
ridge which fired him and
set him on his present
course.

"What was wonderful
about Coleridge was that he
tried to find deep connec-
tions, other ways of looking
at the world," he said. “What
is going on now with mecha-
nistic theories of the mind is

what happened in the early
19th century."
Cornwell studied and

wrote about the philosopher-
poet at Cambridge after
dropping out of the seminary
and reading English at
Oxford. He became a teacher
in Canada, returned to
England and went into jour-

nalism. ending up on The
Observer. Today, he is a
freelance writer but also a
science commentator run-
ning a privately funded
enterprise at Jesus College,

Cambridge, called .the Sci-

ence and Human Dimension
Project
The outfit aims to help sci-

entists explain in non-
academic terms what they
are doing, especially on such
fashionable topics as con-
sciousness (where, according
to one leading psychologist,

a new theory is published
“every 14% days”).

I asked Cornwell for his

own views an personal Iden-

tity.

These
things

axe not
diseases,

but social

conditions*

“I still think of myself as a
reporter rather than a
shaper." he replied. “I would
rather say that among the

,

huge- explosion of candidates
there are some which coin-
cide with my own idea of a
good account."
He claims not to be condi-

tioned by his upbringing,
calls himself a “Catholic
agnostic" and does not
believe in the soul as ah
immaterial substance.

His book on the -Prozac
trial is a philosophical essay
concealed in a court story
and is meant as a warning
against "reductionist"
accounts of human behav-
iour which diminish per-
sonal responsibility by rely-

ing heavily on genetic,
chemical or nature-and-
nurture explanations.

"Most of us would feel

happy with a notion of iden-

tity which is not at odds
with the neuro-biology."
Cornwell said. “Surely to
God it’s going to teach us
something. But a lot of sci-

entists like to say ‘don't
worry your little heads
about the details. Just suck
the conclusion and see.’

"Unless people are critical

and vigilant, it’s quite possi-

ble they could be talked out
of their deepest beliefs
and instincts about them-
selves.

“The horse I back in the
book allows a measure of
freedom inside the neurobi-
ology. It insists that we are a
history, not a machine with-
out a history, that there is

growing and becoming, that
our being is relational not
simply individual.

“AH Tm. saying is there are
other theories on offer which
don’t pretend that all mean-
ing is in the-molecules."
The notion of responsibil-

ity is in a mess, Cornwell
thinks, and not just because
of the peculiarities of US
judicial practice. There was
an almost ideological divide
in the US between those who
believed nobody was respon-
sible for anything and those
who argued we are alwayB in
full control.

If society proves unable or
unwilling to deal with the
underlying causes of vio-

lence, was it wrong to dikh
out pills to quieten them
down or cheer them up?

“Wefi, do you want people
to be talking to each other or
are you quite happy with the
idea that they should isolate
themselves with their cho-
sen serotonin level? How for

Tnwor munphrtw

are you going to take that?

Axe you going to solve all

the problems in Bosnia by
giving them the right level

of Prozac?"
So you should treat the

cause, not the symptoms?
“I don’t like the word

’treat’. I just think you
should be human. Many of
these things are not dis-

eases, but social conditions. I

just don't buy it"
Consider the search for the

so-called “ageing gene”, he £
said finally. “Some geneti-
cists say it’s like sticking all

the leaves back on the trees
to stop the winter."
* The power to Harm: mind,
medicine and murder on
trial. Viking, £18.

Truth of the Matter / Philip Crowe

For better, for worse, but forever?

A man in north
Derbyshire was so
strong in his con-
demnation of

divorce and remarriage, and
so passionate in his advo-
cacy of lifelong marriage,
that there was something
disturbing about his inten-
sity. I wondered as he fulmi-

nated against easy divorce
whether his convictions
were fuelled by profound
hurt or deeply held belief.

It turned out to be both.
"It's really sad," I was told

by someone who knew him
well. “He believes that mar-
riage is indissoluble, and
he’s endured an appalling
marriage for over 40 years,

so he’s determined that no
one else should be spared."
Most people are more com-

passionate and understand-
ing; but despite the fact that
marriage breakdown bas
reached epidemic propor-
tions most people do seem to
look wistfully at the ideal of
marriage for life. The
Church of England, too.

while holding firmly to the
ideal Is increasingly compas-
sionate and realistic about
marriage breakdown.
The problem is that its

regulations are still based on
the belief that marriage is

indissoluble. Inevitably this

produces some bizarre con-
tortions.

A former Provost of Bir-

mingham Cathedral served
as chairman of the Birming-
ham Community Relations

Council The Vice-chairman
was a prominent West
Indian with a considerable
following in the city. He was
divorced, and when he
wanted to marry again, he
turned naturally to the Pro-

vost and invited him to con-

duct the wedding.
The Provost did not want

to say no; it would have
been bad, possibly disas-

trous, for community rela-

tions. But the rules of the
Church of England did not
allow him to say yes. The
regulations, passed in 1938 in
the aftermath of the abdica-

tion crisis, state clearly that
the marriage service should
not be used a second time
for anyone Who has a farmer
partner still living.

The Provost went to see
the Bishop. "Difficult" said

the Bishop. "You obviously

cannot marry him in the
Cathedral, and you cannot
easily refuse to marry him."
The Bishop pondered. Not
for nothing had he been ele-

vated to the purple. "I sug-

gest," he said, after long
thought, "that you marry
him in St Martin's Church.
Then I will not know about
it" So the Provost officiated

at St Martin’s, there were
hundreds of guests and IS

bridesmaids, the reception
lasted for three days, and the
Bishop knew nothing about
it

Side-stepping regulations
is an art form in the Church
of England, where almost
anything is possible pro-

vided no one knows offi-

cially. There is only one per-

son in the whole Church

who cannot use his discre-

tion. and that is the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. If

Prince Charles were to ask
him to conduct any second
marriage the Archbishop
would be bound to honour
the tetter of the Regulations.
He could hardly turn a blind
eye and suggest that Prince
Charles might ask the Vicar
of Bethnal Green to tie the
knot quietly.

Though the Archbishop Is

personally compassionate
about divorce be is officially

locked into a view of mar-
riage which owes more to

early medieval philosophy
than to the Christian theol-

ogy of forgiveness.

It is the phrase, “while a
former partner is still living"
which Is the give-away.
Early medieval philosophy
held that when tyro people
married, a bond was created'
which could be dissolved
only by death-
Divorce, rare in any case,,

was eventually made possv
ble "from hearth and home".

but was In effect a legal sep-

aration. The marriage
remained in existence so
long as both partners lived.

To marry again, therefore,
while a former partner still

lived, was in efifect to com-
mit adultery.

Henry vm,-' notorious for

his succession of wives, was
of course never divorced. His
marriages were annulled.

They were declared never to

have
.
been true marriages

- from the beginning. And it is

a curious fact that if Prince

Charles were a Roman Cath-

olic, his marriage too could

probably be annulled on the

grounds that he 'married
under duress and without a
true intention.

. For . those who hold that

marriage is indissoluble, nul-

lity or death: are the only
ways in which a marriage
can be ended. But most peo-

ple have abandoned this phi-

losophy. They hold that to

be .married does create a
-bond of being, which ought
not to be broken, and that

.divorce is a painful tearing
apart. If the marriage has
been strong and the bond
deep, then the parting is the
more painful, and both the
marriage and its ending
afreet the very bring of both
partners.

But marriage is not a
metaphysical “thing", a
bond which exists regardless
of what happens to the two
people. Marriage is a rela-

tionship which sometimes
foils. It is not an indissoluble
entity, like a piece - of
man-made plastic. -

The Church of England, by
leaving its regulations
intact, and finding ingenious
ways of sidestepping them,
remains officially committed
to -the philosophy that mar-
riage is indissoluble;

In practice, there are only
two people- in the UK who
are inescapably locked in to
the consequences of this phi-
losophy. One is the. Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The
-other is the heir to the
throne.
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In the Pink

A safe bet: countries that
cannot go down the drain
James Morgan scans the pages of his atlas in a search for
investments which come with a lifeboat attached

Anew class of invest-
ment has emerged
over the past cou-
ple of years: the

philosopher's stone of finan-

cial alchemy. The day of the
high-yield, low-risk instru-

ment has dawned.
The first beneficiaries

were those who put their
money into Mexican teso-

bonas. They had not sup-
posed that these dodgy
dollar-indexed short-term
bonds were, in fact under-
written by Uncle Sam and
the Internationa] Monetary
Fund but were delighted
when that emerged as the
case in February 1995. Now
we have British investors,

who unwittingly made
paper gains on choice pick-
ings from Scandinavian
dustbins, being balled out
by lavish grants from share-

holders of Deutsche Bank.
Well, we won the war,
didn’t we?
Lloyd’s Names are not in

Rip gamo class — they lost
fortunes. Nonetheless, there
has been a kind of rescue
for those who committed
everything they owned on
insuring risks about which
they knew absolutely noth-
ing. But big losers are not
always protected against an
imMriH fate. If you put your
money into a Baring's bond,
you lost the lot when young
Nick Leeson settled that
bank's fate.

Every financial adviser
should have a grasp of a
new reality: who cannot be
allowed to tail? No longer is

this limited to widows' and
orphans’ trusts where
nobody ever matte money.
Today it means knowing

there will be a rescue if a
collapse seems imminent.
An awareness of the situa-

tion is already evident in
the process known as toe
"flight to capital*' that has
emerged nin« toe Morgan
Grenfell fiasco. People are

taking their money to funds
operating under toe protec-
tion of wealthy banks.
But it win be hard to find

another opportunity where
investors will be guaranteed
against toe loss of fictitious

gains, one of the more grati-

fying features of what
seems to have happened at

Morgan Grenfell. So it is

largely to emerging markets
and Mexico-style bail-outs
that the careful investor
must look in future.

The IMF and others have,
of course, insisted that that
affair was a one-off and toe
new rescue funds will not.

that Mexico had to endure.
That is true in the sort of
world where hell tomorrow
is not at an excessive dis-
count to oblivion today. In
the real world, governments
are confronted with difficult
choices and sometimes fis-

cal irresponsibility is the
easy option.
The Mexican government

in 1994 bad to make a choice
between winning an elec-
tion and keeping the exter-
nal balance in order - it

could not do both, so it won
the election and left the
financial dean-up till later.

Local investors saw what

For the international financial

institutions there are 30
emerging markets which are

significant for global financial

stability. A few more are vital

for political reasons.

in fact, reward those who
made a bad investment. The
expansion of the multina-
tional bail-out facility

(known euphemistically as
toe “emergency financing
mechanism”) is to be
announced this month at
the annual meetings of the
Fond and World Bank in
Washington. Sonorously, it

will be insisted that no
moral hazard is involved,

that any rescue will take
place only under toe tight-

est of conditions. But there
is no reason to create such
funds unless people are to

be rescued from most of the
consequences of their own
folly.

When I asked Michel
Camdessus, the IMF's boss,

about this moral problem be
replied that no government
would voluntarily go
through toe kind of awful
process to qualify for help

was going on. got their
money out and started the
collapse.

In the new democratic
world order this example is

worth following, as Moscow
found out this year. Russian
tax revenues collapsed in an
era of pre-election tolerance
and the budget fell apart.

The only punishment was
that Moscow missed out,
briefly, on just one IMF
credit tranche, and that was
only after the votes were
counted and Boris Yeltsin
was safely back in the
Kremlin.
The Deutsche Bank mil-

lions for Morgan Grenfell
saved more than a few MG
Euro-funds. Lifeboats rescue
heroic sailors and innocent
passengers: they might also
pick up whores and huck-
sters. There are still far too
many Mexican banks; and
local share prices would be

around zero today had toe
US and IMF not supported
the market in government
debt.
For the international

financial institutions there
are 30 emerging markets
which are significant for
global financial stability. A
few more are vital for politi-

cal reasons.
Many of those 30 or so

look pretty good in any cir-

cumstances.
Many seem to be for those

of strong nerves and deep
pockets. But not as strong
and deep as had been
feared. It is not difficult

to draw up a list of dubious
markets where today the
downside is strictly

limited.

There are those which
will have to be helped
because they are big, such
as Brazil and Argentina and
then there are those which
are strategic - Morocco and
Egypt. South Africa and
Russia are special cases
because so much hinges on
their success.

The Philippines are In the
right geographical location,

have influential local
friends and a long history of
backing from Washington.
India and China curiously
might not be on the list in
spite of their size and spec-

tacular emergence - some-
times you can be just too
big and complicated.
Where outsiders are pre-

pared to bear much of the
country or systemic risk,

sickly prospects can gain a
healthy glow. So is there
going to be a moral hazard
fund? I, for one, am looking
for one structured around
those countries which can-
not go down toe drain
because the drain is

blocked. The impthical fond
will be found in that niche.
James Morgan is BBC
World Service econopiics cor-

respondent

IMPRESSIVE
FROM A

DISTANCE...

Against the btoad landscape of

offshore investments Perpetual

stands out for the consistency of

its investment performance.

...BUT EVEN
BETTER

CLOSER UP.
But take a closer look add

you’ll discover that this reputation

is boiic on a simple investment

philosophy.

Above all we value individual-

ism, unhindered by corporate

investment policies or restrictions.

We believe in respecting our fund

advisers* proven talents by giving

them the freedom to invest in

their chosen markets according to

their preferred methods and style.

At the same rime, we carefully

monitor their performance to

ensure they maintain the

investment standards

our offshore

investors expect.
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We concentrate on providing a

range of funds with a wide

geographical choice of quality

investments, from international funds

offering a broad spread of risk to

funds specialising in a specific

region or country.

The success of this approach

speaks for itself. Seven out of our

ten offshore funds ate in the top

259t> of their sectors for their

performance since launch, four are

sector leaders and six have been

awarded a top AAA rating by

qualitative fond management analysts.

Fund Research Limited.

Perpetual

So why not look even

closer and find out how

Perpetual can make the most of

your offshore investments?

For more information on out

range of offshore funds and

investment products. call our

Customer Services Department on

+44 (0) 1534 607660 or send a

fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918.

Alternatively, talk to your Financial

Adviser or complete the coupon.
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Weekend
Wall Street

Fuel for the market’s
overreactions

John Authers takes a cool look at an

London.

Battery bunny keeps going
Philip Coggan gets caught up in the rabbit run

W all Street trad-

ers must won*
der why they
bother to come

to work for the first four

days of the week.
This week, as last, an

uneventful few days domi-
nated by scepticism was
transformed by economic fig-

ures flashing across dealers'

screens on Friday morning.
This time, both consumer
prices and retail sales
growth came in significantly

lower than expected. Dealers
immediately concluded that
the Federal Reserve might
not raise base rates after all

- having assumed only two
weeks ago that a hefty rise

of 0.5 per cent was imminent
- and It was party time.

The bond market rallied

powerfully, with yields
returning below their psy-
chologically important 7 per
cent level. Stocks, particu-

larly on the technology-
dominated Nasdaq market,
made an impressive recov-
ery, as inflation fears sub-
sided.

In effect, the market, per-

haps optimistically, is work-
ing on the assumption that
the economy is not overheat-

ing after all, and a monetary
tightening is not yet on the
horizon.
However, there has been

great volatility in the time it

has taken investors to reach
that opinion. And the Fed
itself is beginning to come
under fire for what is seen as
its attempt to “micro-man-
age" the .economy with small
tweaks to,base rates when-
ever growth seems to
quicken. ^ir decelerate too
much, lids has farced the
market into its current state

of attempting each week to
second-guess base rates.

Greg .‘Smith, economic ana-
lyst at Prudential Securities,

suggests that this policy has
helped

;
fqel the market's

overreactipns to economic
data. Describing micro-man-
agement .as "very confusing”
for the markets, he said: “It

does create much opportu-
nity for investors to get the
wrong signal and. in the pro-
cess. create a great deal of
volatility fbr everyone."
This volatility ensures

that there are still plenty of
sceptics on Wall Street
Scepticism particularly

surrounds the record-hreak-
ing week for the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. Wall
Street's most venerable yard-
stick. It had already

A long-running US
TV ad campaign
features the bat-
tery-operated
Energizer bonoy,

which is “still going” when
all its competitors have

recorded all-time intra-day
highs before Friday's data
pushed It comfortably ahead
of its previous record, set in

May this year.

This was one of several

signs before yesterday's wel-
ter of economic data that
fears ofan overheating econ-

omy were dissipating; with
securities houses changing
their predictions for base
rate rises as they had the
chance to analyse last
week's data, on employment
figures. Bat the Dow's rally

was received in a climate of
deep scepticism in the mar-
ket
The Index, of 30 shares, is

an anachronism, with, no
stocks representing the
booming Internet and soft-

ware industries, and a heavy
bias towards aD companies.

Gail Dudack, market strat-

egist at UBS Securities, dis-

missed the Dow's week as an
“oily advance”. Much of it is

wpinteed by the rise in oil

prices following the US mis-
sile attacks on Iraq. She
pointed out that the Nasdaq
— where most high-tech
stocks, including such giants
as Intel and Microsoft, are
quoted - was still wen below
its highs of earlier in tbs
year, and that the Dow's rise

had been achieved an a com-
paratively low volume of
shares changing hands.
She said: "We continue to

believe that the equity mar-
ket remains boxed in
between stronger growth,
with stronger earnings but
higher interest rates, or
weaker growth, with lower
Interest rates but weaker
earnings."

Such scepticism is wide-
spread elsewhere in the

American body politic.
Despite the emphasis placed
on tax cuts by the Republi-
can presidential candidate,
Bob Dale, polls suggest that
many Americans believe he
would increase taxes.

One crucial group does not
seem so sceptical, however,
and it could be the saviour
of the market On Wednes-
day it was revealed that
mutual fund investors had
continued to plough their
money into the markets in
August 'despite the dip of
the month before.

The Investment Company
Institute, the trade associa-

tion for mutual funds, equiv-
alent to UK unit trusts, esti-

mated that $19.5bn was
taken In by equity and bond
funds last month - more
than four times the $4 Shn
paid into the funds in July,

and much needed reinforce-

ment far the markets. For-
tunes improved for bond
funds, in particular, as they
took in a net JSOOm, having
suffered out-flows in the pre-
vious two months.
These figures are still

below the cash injections
from small investors which
powered the markets in the
first half of the year, when
they averaged more than
$24hn. But concerns that pri-

vate investors would stage a
mass exodus, sucking cash
out of the market, seem to
have been disproved.

DowJoms bid Average
Monday 5,73334"+7&M ':/<

Tuesday . ! 5^27.18 - 3.66
"•

Wednesday 5,75438 + 27.74V'-
TbUW% .5,77734 + 17*27-.

Fridqr .
' ib

Somehow the bunny has
taken charge of the UK stock

market Nothing, it seems,
can put a stop to its relent-

less climb. Renewed tension
in the Gulf, political uncer-
tainty in the UK, the appar-
ent break-up of Oasis; the
FT-SE 100 index has man-
aged to shrug ail pfr

This week. Footsie chalked
up an all-time I’.iwrtng hjgfr

of 3332.6 on Thursday and
yet another, at 3,968.1, yes-

terday. Footsie baa managed
to close above the 3334 level,

which chartist Brian Marber
sees as highly significant. A
rise to 4,000 is tantalisingiy
within reach.
Stock market historian

David Schwartz says that, if

the Non-Flnancial index
ends the month above

1379.41 (It was 2,047.73 On
Thursday night), the UK
market will have risen for
nine quarters in a row; that

has never happened since
the Second World War. The
previous best run (in the
middle of the 1981-37 bull
market) was seven quarters.
Wall Street has also been

flirting with all-time highs,

after investors decided to
take a relaxed view (chang-
ing their minds' fbr the ump-
teenth time this year) of the
prospects of rate increases
by the Federal Reserve.
Having feared that the Fed

might raise rales by half a
percentage point, the con-
sensus briefly shifted
towards a quarter percent-
age point increase and, by
the end of this week, seemed
to have decided that the Fed
might make no move at all

before the November presi-

dential election.

But in searching for inter-

national factors to explain
the UK market's , strength,
one may be miwring the real

power behind the bunny,
liquidity, the word used to.

describe the cashflows that
are influencing the supply
and demand for shares.

liquidity is an incredibly

powerful influence on the
markets tu the short term
and can overwhelm eco-
nomic and valuation factors.

"It now seems dear by the
middle of the year UK insti-

tutions were very under-
weight In the UK market
and have since acted to
reverse at least some iff-that

position. At the end of June.
UK pension funds held the
lowest weighting in UK eqm-
ties since the end of 1968,

and their highest weighting
in cash since the end of
1990,” says Ian Scott of Leh-
man Brothers.
One reason why the insti-

tutions have bad plenty of
cash is the.continuing popu-
larity of share buy-backs as
companies return spare cash
to their investors. Lehman
Brothers points to Stock
Exchange which show

P

The OK maiicat even imragad to survive the break-up of Oasis pa
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that share repurchases
totalled £857m during the
first quarter of this year,

compared with a quarterly

average of £247m In 1995,

and virtually nothing before

the third quarter of 1994.

This rate of repurchases is

equivalent to around 035 per

cent on the gross yield of the

All-Share index, which may
help nypiain why the market
hafl been able to hold up this

.

year, even when it has
looked overvalued
relative to benchmarks such
as the real yield on. Index-

linked gilts.

Reuters added to the cash-

pile this week with a com-
plex deal which will return

£6i3m to shareholders ova:
the next three years. The
company will create, a new
ftlaca of share which Will pay
a series of special dividends
to investors; non-taxpaying
investors such as pension
funds (and personal equity
plan holders) win be able to

reclaim, the tax credit.

The Reuters announce-
ment came in the midst of a
host of corporate results
which gave a useful picture

of the state, of UK industry.

By and large, where the
leading FT-SE 100 companies
were concerned, the figures

were as good as, or better
than!, expectations; smart
companies these days make
sure that they give their
investors plenty of warning.
“Apart from a few notable

and in some cases surprising

disasters, the trend for com-
pany profits is towards the
top end of expectations,”
says Richard Jeffrey.
Charterhouse group econo-
mist “It is also noteworthy
that company statements are

beginning to take on a mare
confident tone and that
expectations for 1997 are
being revised higher.”

BTR, the diversified indus-

trial group, announced a
sharp cut in its dividend,
which will see the total pay-

out fall by 35 per emit But a
reduction had been widely
expected and the market pre-

ferred to concentrate on the
company’s restructuring,
which will involve a sub-
stantial disposal programme.
As shareholders In Hanson
know only too well, broadly-

spread conglomerates are
out of fashign.

T he main, shocks
came from medium-
sized companies,

.
notably

,
drinks

group Matthew Clark which
warned that “alcopops” -

such as Two Dogs lemonade
and Hooper’s Hooch - were
eating into the market for its

premium ciders.

There has been a distinct

gap between the perfor-

mance of small and large
company shares over the
past few months. The FT-SE
Mid 250 index reached a
peak of 4,568.6 in April and
is still more than 100 points
short of its best; the Small-
Cap index recorded its high
of 234436 in June, and is

now around 3 per cent shy of
that level.

The lack of breadth in the
market is one of the few
clouds that overhang the
recent bull run; as is the tra-

ditional tendency of stock
markets to hit the buffers in
the autumn. But for the
moment, the theme song of
the market seems to be:
“Run, rabbit, run".

Barry Riley

A rough guide to crude
Don't panic — but fill up your tank, just in case

Raymond Chandler’s
standby solution
for a dull plot
sequence in one of

his thrillers was supposed to
be to have a man come
through the door with a gun
in hla hand. Whichever
ghost writer invents the
storyline for the financial
markets seems to have
another shake-up device In
reserve, in the shape of a
leap In the crude oil price.

At any rate, we can forget
those glamorous high-tech
stocks for the time being.
The book-to-bill ratio In the
microchip market Is looking
horrible, but suddenly the
old-fashioned oil stocks
have jumped, and the oil

exploration and production
sector index has risen

almost to the top of the
sector league table for 1996.

Stop surfing and start

drilling.

This week the one-month
forward price of Brent crude
oil singed to $23.60 a barrel,

beating the previous spike
in April this year and thus
reaching the highest level

since 1991. The strength is

temporary, no doubt - but
the price is a long way
above the $17 or $18 which
most oil analysts judge to be
the underlying price range,

and to which the price

relapsed in June.
Whenever US bombers

and missiles roar over tiie

Gulf the oil market shivers.

The tangible effect of the

Iraqi disturbances has been
to postpone yet again the
relinking of the country's
crude pipelines to the world
market. But the volumes
would only have amounted
to about 1 per cent of the
global output, so the direct

significance is limited.

The markets are left to
wonder nervously, however,
whether Saddam Hussein
Vine a longer In w»iw4

than mere Kurdish
skirmishes. Does he
seriously hanker after a
more drastic destabilisation

of the Middle East and its

oil production? That, after

all, would offer bis main
possibility for damaging the

crude-short US economy.
Oflpricesare casting a

lengthening shadow over
the otherwise benign
Inflation picture. In the UK
huartlina fnflaHrm dropped -

to 2.1 per cent this week,
but the rate excluding
mortgage Interest payments,
known as RFDC. remains
tiresomely stuck at 23 per
cent, against the

government's target of23
per cent or less.

Sterling’s residual

petrocurrency appeal has
hdped it to became one of
the world’s strangest

currencies in 1996. This
week it climbed back to

above 235 D-marks, having
risen by 8 per cent against
the German currency this

year. This Is superficially

good news for the

government, which wight at
this stage have been
troubled by pre-election
jitters In the markets.
This strength is

irw»p*n«rfng chancellor
Kenneth Clarke’s scope for
cutting short-term interest
rates again. Such thoughts
may have helped the UK
stock market to move into

Oil prices cast

a shadow over
the otherwise

benign
inflation

picture

record high ground on
Thursday and Friday. But
the implications are not so
favourable far company
profits. Rising energy prices
will bite Into company
earnings at the Mmp
time a strong currency will
put downwards pressure on
product prices - good for

consumers but not for

sharehcMeiB.
There is, though,

definitely no general price

scare in commodities at

present- Indeed, the price

weakness ofsome of tiie

industrial raw materials,

notably base metals, seems
notably at odds with the
optimistic forecasts for

global economic growth

which are being made for
1997 - olten, we must
cautiously note, by
governments which, can be
bailed out of their budget
problems only by strong
growth and the associated
buoyant tax revenues, and
often also by economists at
bond trading houses which,
for the sake of their future
business, desperately hope
that those governments
prove to be right.

Indeed, there are
periodical worries th»+ there
will be a re-synchronisation
of global growth, with
Europe and even Japan
following the US and the
emerging economies into an
expansionary phase next
year. The very thought, cm
bad days, frightens the bond
markets into nightmares
about a global rise In
interest rates and a crunch
in commodities as
fast-rising demand collides
with slow-growing supply.
Yet it is dear that

industrial raw material
prices are still being
affected by the particular
weakness of the
manufacturing sector in
Europe. Anri the influential

CRB Index, dominated by
foodstuffa, and much
watchedin the US, Is also
moving only sideways at
best The worst of the grain
prices panic is over, and
European potato prices are
way down this year; an FT
article this week an. the

cut-price tubers almost
made me feel sorry for the
fanwipiwi.

Oil, therefore, is more or
less mi its own. Although
the analysts assure us that
there is no ftiwriflmi»nta]

• supply problem - and
further out the prospects for

a rise in production look
quite good - it Is not
entirely clear whether they
have accurately estimated
the scale of the rise in
demand in Asia and other
regions of rapid growth.

Remember that ofl. traded
regularly in the late 1970®
and early 1980s at a price,

adjusted for subsequent
ffnTinr inflation, of some $60

a barrel, and temporarily
the equivalent of $47 at the
height of the pre-Gulf War
panic six years ago.
There appears to be a

particular problem in some
of the petroleum product
markets, where stocks are
at historically very low
levels. A cold winter could
provoke an especially nasty
squeeze in the heating oil

market, fbr instance.

Jumps in oil prices pose

no great threat to flexible

economies where beats can
be tightened. It Is tiie -

attempts to resist the pain -

as through 1970s "recycling"
— that ft>n loaiT tn sm
inflationary spiral and
economic disruption. So we
mnst refuse to be alarmed

-

but we may stm fDl up our
tanks, just in case. -

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

Global Investment Management

James Capel investment Management's experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, there advisers and smaller institutions.

The International Portfolio Management service is available for clients

with a minimum of US$500,000 to invest through London or the

Channel Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years.

We are part of HSBC Investment Banking which has 42 offices

on five continents and we enjoy the backing of HSBC Holdings pic, one

of the largest banking and financial services! organisations in the world.

For further information, please contact:

Stephen Oakes
James Capel Investment Management
6 Bern Marks, London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: +44 171-626 0566 Facsimile: 444 171-283 3189

James Capel Investment Management
lima Capri Investment Manaĵ mcnt it trading ,

MemberHSBC iZ> Group
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Data send equities sharply higher
Wall Street

Surprisingly weak figures
fbr August retail sales and
consumer prices sent US
share prices sharply higher
on waning fears that the
Federal Reserve would Slow
the economy by raising
interest rates later this
month, writes Lisa Brmsten
in New York.
Both the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average and the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 appeared
poised to break through
their record highs, set in late
May.
By l pm, the Dow was

73.16 stronger at 5.851.10, on
course to pass its previous

American stock
Exchange composite added4Ja 570.88. NYSE volumewas 286m shares.

to percentage terms, the
Nfsdaq composite, which is
about 40 per cent technology
snares, posted the strongest
Bams with a rise of 19J27 or

1J per cent at 1,185.08, but
the Index remained well
below its all-time high of
1A19.15. The volatile Pacific
Stock Exchange technology
index added 2J3 per cent.
Yesterday's data suggested

to many cm Wall Street that
the Fed could, wait until
November to raise interest
rates, and then by only 25
basis points. Earlier this
week, a number of econo-way

5

and the S&P had gamed to raise rates by 50 basis10.08 at 68i.2i, topping its
high of 678.51 set on May 24.

PE

points later in the month.
Bonds provided some sup-

port to the market as the
weak economic data
prompted the yield on the
benchmark 30-year Treasury
bond to fall below 7 per cent
for the first time since
August 28.

Rate sensitive banks
posted strong gains. Citicorp
added $214 at $88V;, Chase
Manhattan Bank rose $lVi at
579*56, NationsBank nlimTwd
$1% to $86 and Bankers
Trust was $1% stronger at
$82%.
In individual shares, Ora-

cle climbed $8Vi or 9 per cent
at $40%, after reporting late
an Thursday that first quar-
ter revenues advanced 36 per
cent over the same period
last year and ’that earnings
were 17 cents a share, in line
with analysts’ expectations.
AMP, which lost as much

as. $1 in early trading.

rebounded with the market
by early afternoon and at
1 pm was unchanged at' $39.

Late on Thursday, the com-
pany warned that third quar-
ter revenues and earnings
would be lower than those in
the second qaarter.

Latfri America
Caracas put in a firm perfor-
mance as investors followed
through on . Thursday's
gains, made as Brady bond
prices hit record highs. The
IBC index was 107.57, or 23
per cent higher at 4,780.42 by
midsession- The benchmark
Electrlcidad de Caracas
traded 4 bolivars higher at
405 bolivars.
- MEXICO CITY was carried
higher by Wall Street’s early
performance and US bond
prices and the IPC index at

midsession was. 21.19 higher
at 3,340.14. Technical ana-
lysts said- that the IPC was
expected to validate a new
support at 3,320 points and
break out of resistance at
3.350 points.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg had a strong
session on the back of Wall
Street’s gains and 'a positive
turnround. for gold shares.

The all-share index
advanced 55.8 to 6,870.4.

Industrials rose 65.3 to
84-06.0, and golds reversed
recent dear weakness with
a gain of 22-2 to 1,765JL

Trading was brisk
towards the close with
South African Breweries
gaining R2.50 to R127.75
and De Beers putting on 50
cents to 6140.

Resources rally lifts

dissatisfied Toronto
And Bernard Simon senses some staying power

eineken fall holds Amsterdam in check
Heineken, the brewer, came
in with half-year profits sig-
nificantly short of expecta-
tions. After that, AMSTER-
DAM could only edge higher
and, by the close, the AEX
index was up 1.15 at 566.05.
Heavy trading left Hein-

eken down 11 per cent or
FI 40.20 lower at FI 322 .50.

Against a middle range of
brokers* forecasts which
looked far profits of around
FI 315m. Heineken camp in

at FI 297m and there was a
warning from the brewer
that earnings for the full
year would be lower.

It cast an end -of-week
cloud over the market Uni-
lever came off FI 1.90 to
FI 262.70 as investors took
profits after recent good
gains on hopes for a group

^restructuring." PARIS extended its rally
to eight straight days but in
contrast to the takeover talk

and results-induced excite-
ment seen in mid-week, it

closed in relatively subdued
form. The CAC-40 index
added 15.00 at 2,08037.

L'Oreal was strong on its

implied performance within
the results from its parent
company, Nestlfi. The stock
added FFr62 to FFr1,752. Pro-
modes, the retailer, contin-
ued to move ahead, gainlng

ASIA PACIFIC

FFr26 to JTrl^Qi . on hopes,
for a capital gain, following
its big German disposal
A strong ofi price finally

caught up with Elf Aqui-
taine and the stock gained
FFr7.50 to FFr39&50.
FRANKFURT registered a

second successive closing
high, with the Dax- index
closing 26.46 higher . at
2,6144)0 with turnover up
from DM74bn to DM&Sbn.
For the second day in suc-

cession. equities fed on Wall
Street and strengthened
more in the afternoon than
they bad in the morning.
The big utility based cam-

THE WEEK’S CHANCES
__

% Change

Parish

s Share Indices

Sop 13 THE EUROPEAN SERIES
Hobrty changes 0pm 1030 11 job 12X0 13jOO lAOB IMP Ooaa

FT-SE EtroOacfc.100 1877X7 1878X8 167X34 1679X0 167X25 168134 1685.42 1BS731
FT-SE EDrotrecfcXQQ 174838 17483S 17-038 174871 174831 1754.43 175830 176335

Sep 12 Sap it Sep 10 Sup 9 Sop 6

FT-SE Emtack 100
'

' TS7638 166538 168848 166437 163830
FT-SE furorrac* 200 174736 1735.18

.
173739 1728.12 171330«w moo israwo* npA wo -most: am- ims wo - wnst a» - mtw 1 hnrt.

Frankfurt.—

Stockholm..

+3.7
+218
4-2.7

+2.6
Amsterdam-............^... +2.3
Zurich +9 9

bines were strong again,
RWE rising DM3^5 or 2B per
cent to DM55.65 and Viag
DM15-30 or 2.75 per cent to
DM571. There might have
been less pressure to sell

stocks like these, said Mr
Michael Bock, head of equi-

ties at BZW in Frankfort, to
make room for Deutsche

Telekom. Last week, BZW
produced a Deutsche Tele-
kom review suggesting that
Telekom's DMlD-15bn IPO
could be an expensive
investment proposition.

STOCKHOLM, too, hit a
second consecutive all-time
high. But the impetus moved
from banks to investment
holding companies.
The business daily, Finan-

stldnlngen, said that the tax
minister, Mr Thomas. Osfcros,

will propose tax changes
next week reducing the fis-

cal penalties for investment
companies which split up.
The two investment sector
indices leapt by 2B5 and 6.9

per cent against a rise of L2
per cent in the AfSrsvfirlden
General index, which closed
25.1 higher at 2,0622.
Meanwhile, good news fol-

lowed • bad at Sintercasrt,

which, announced an agree-
ment with a North American

foundry over its technology
for casting car engline
blocks. The shares, which
plummeted in recent weeks
following revelations that up
to 57 per cent of its stock
was held by one of the Deut-
sche MOrgan Grenfell funds
under investigation, leapt
SKrS6 to SKr3ll - up 69 per
cent since Monday.
ZURICH looked to a firmer

dollar and the day’s US eco-
nomic data for encourage-
ment in the face of a disap-

pointing first half report
from Nestlfe and the SMI
index finished 29-6 higher at

3.71R&
Nestle lost SFrlO to

SFrl,4l3 in spite of first half
net profits at the top end of
expectations, with analysts
pointing instead to its lower
operating margin and the
company's forcast that profit

growth would slow in the
second half of the year.

Second tier steelmakers
were in the spotlight with
Von. Roll plunging SFrS.75 to
SFri&25 and van Moos flat

at SFr75. Von Moos said that
it would not go ahead with a
deal to buy a division from
Von Roll, which insisted,
however, that the contract
remained valid. • •

MILAN made a positive
start after trading was
delayed for nearly four
hours by a technical hitch
and the Comit index finished

7.80 higher at 60O2L
Tim lost L46 to 1.2.989 after

Thursday’s cabinet approval
of a bill setting out tender
details for Italy’s third
mobile phone operating
licence. Compart, formerly
Ferruzzi. jumped L41.3 to
L542.6 and its sister com-
pany, Montedison, was L33.3
higher at 1B62.7 after both
companies said that they
expected significant first

half net profit

Parmalat recouped some of
its recent losses which fol-

lowed the botulism scare,
adding Ll27 to LI,942. Eni.

the state controlled energy
group, rose L237 to LA888 on
a Russian gas contract

Written and edited by WKasn
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

I
nvestors in Canadian
equities have not Sued
badly this year. Toron-

to's TSE-300 index has risen

by 10 per cent since January,
and many blue nhip shares
are at or near an-thne highs.
Far from celebrating, how-

ever, many Canadian portfo-

lio managers are disap-
pointed. “The market hasn’t
done as well as we’d hoped."
says Mr John. Embry,
vice-president for equities at
Royal Bank Investment Man-
agement
Mr Norman Boersma,

senior vice-president at the
Canadian subsidiary of the-

Templeton mutual funds
group, adds: “It’s fairly diffi-

cult to find things to buy in
Canada right now that fit

the valuation criteria we
use."

The TSE-300 has lan-
guished since touching a
record 5,248 in May. It has
lagged Wall Street in recent
months, closing on Thursday
at 5,191.61.

The action so far this year
has centred on sectors set to
benefit most from a recent
sharp decline in domestic
interest rates, and from
deregulation. Pipelines are
up 17 per cent, banks almost
16 per cent and utilities by
14.4 per cent
Canada's big six banks

reported record earnings for
the first three quarters of fis-

cal 1996. Four of them are
likely to surpass the C$lbn
mark for the year as a
Whole. Shares in Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
a recent favourite, hit a new
record of C$47 this week,
compared to this year’s low
of C$32.38.

Bank shares have also
been buoyed by share buy-
backs. Royal Bank of Canada
said this week that it plans
to buy back up to 10 per cent
of its public float
Deregulation has been

kind to the two big railway
companies- Canadian
National, which was priva-

tised last December, has
jumped from its offering
price of C$19.50 to around
C$27. Canadian Pacific, now
trading at C$31. has consis-

tently bounced ahead of

analysts’ price targets.
The fall in interest rates

reflects a dramatic turn-
round in Canada's economic
prospects. Inflation, at L2
.per cent is about half US
levels. The current account
of the balance of payments
moved into surplus in July
for the first time in 12 years.
All levels of government are
making a determined effort
to roll back their budget def-

icits without raising taxes.
Short-term interest rates

in Canada dipped below US

fndk»B rebased— »‘

Toronto Composite
1 ~ * Montreal form! Product*
— Montreal MWrtQ 5 Wneote.

ns

levels in February, and the
discount has widened
steadily since then. Cana-
dian banks presently charge
a prime lending rate of 5.75

per cent, compared to &25
per cent south of the border.

However, the slide is prob-
ably close to an end. Signs
have recently appeared of a
pick-up in consumer spend-
ing and housing markets,
suggesting that the need for

stimulation is ebbing.
Furthermore, economists

expect that the Bank of Can-
ada will have greater diffi-

culty pursuing an indepen-
dent monetary policy when
the US Federal Reserve
starts raising short-term
rates.

Should rising interest
rates reverse the bullish tide

on Wall Street, Canada is

bound to be caught in the
backwash. However, ana-
lysts console themselves by
reasoning that just as
Toronto lagged New York on
the way up, it may suffer
less on the way down.

The hope Is that accelerat-
ing business activity in the
US and Europe will kickstart
earnings of the forestry,
energy and mining compa-
nies that still dominate the
TSE.
“You would expect the

cyclicals to perform deep in
the business cycle, and
that's exactly where we are,"

says Mr David Mather,
senior vice-president at
Elliot and Page, a Toronto
portfolio management firm.
Weak commodity prices

have held the resource sec-

tor back this year. Noranda,
one of Canada's biggest
resource groups, suffered a
48 per cent drop in second-
quarter earnings. Its shares
closed on Thursday at
C$28& down from a peak of
C$31.40 earlier this year.
But attention has recently

begun to shift towards
resource sectors. While the
TSE-300 as a whole rose AS
per cent in August, the
paper sector was up 8 per
cent and metals 5.6 per cent.

Mr Mather says that EQSot
and Page has built up. its

portfolio of forest-products
shares, especially pulp and
newsprint producers, to
three times the sector’s
weighting on the TSE.

P rospects of stronger
domestic demand have
also prompted some

investors to take a second
look at badly-bruised sec-

tors, such as merchandising
and real estate.

Templeton has built up a
10 per cent stake in Hud-
son’s Bay. Canada's biggest
retailer. Trizec, an office and
shopping centre developer,
was boosted this week by
plans to tuck it into Hor-
sham, the cash-rich Invest-

ment holding company con-
trolled by Mr Peter Munk.
However, a common

thread among analysts’
advice is that investors
should choose carefully.
Canadian share values are
artificially inflated by a rule
that restricts domestic pen-
sion funds and other institu-

tions from investing more
than 20 per cent of their
assets abroad.

Foreign buying fuels rise in Nikkei
LONDON EQUITIES

UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS

Tokyo
Active buying by overseas
investors supported confi-

dence and the Nikkei aver-

age rose 2 per cent, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 index gained

398.71 to 20,842.64 after raov-

«l between 20,473.27 and
924-14. The overnight rise

on Wall Street encouraged
sentiment, as did reports

that foreigners had become
net buyers for the first time

in nine weeks during the
week to September 9.

Volume totalled 709m
shares against 312m. The
Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 21,41 to

1.575.75. while the Nikkei 300

index gained 4.01 to 293.65.

Advances led declines by 906

to 207 with 138 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 1.55 to I.41-L35.

Real estate and construc-

tion companies were higher

on hopes of an increase in

public works spending in a

supplementary budget Mit-

sui Fudosan rose Y60 to
Y1.400, Mitsubishi Estate
gained Y50 to Yl.fflfr and
Hazama gained Y5 to Y431.
Oil refiners and distribu-

tors were higher on the rally

in crude oil prices. Nippon
Oil rose Yll to Y678, Shbwa
Shell Sekiyu gained Y60 to

YL150 and Tonen gained Y30
to Y1.550.

Paper and pulp companies
eased as investors were dis-

couraged by a downward
revision. New OJi Paper fell

Y1 to Y849 and Nippon Paper
Industries lost Y3 to Y649.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 213-47 to 21.64026 in vol-

ume of 121.6m shares. Vol-

umes on the OSE had been
rising due to cross-trading -

the selling and buying back

of shares by Institutions

looking to realise profits on
their holdings without alter-

ing their portfolios.

Roundup

Late buying boosted HONG
KONG to a higher dose,

with record highs in HSBC

THE WEEICS CHANGES
% Change

Taipei- -- ...

Seoul , — . -

Bombay.

+3.4

+3J2
+3J2
+2B
+0.6
UfG
-4J

Holdings and Henderson
Land helping to propel the
Hang Seng index through
strong resistance at 1L300 to
close at 11,369.04, up 117.32.

Turnover jumped to
HK$5-3bn HSBC ended HK*2
higher at HK$137.50 while
Henderson Land, supported
by results, added HK$L75 at
HK$63.50.
SEOUL finished sharply

lower as Kepco and Samsung
Electronics tumbled, and the
composite index lost 12.38 or

US per cent to 785.19. Kepco
fell Wonl.100 to Wojo26,700
as domestic investors grew
nervous over a slowdown in

foreign buying.
Gloomy prospects of an

upturn in the semiconductor
industry dragged Samsung
Electronics down Won2,300
to Won57^0a
BANGKOK reversed early

weakness and the SET index
dosed up 13.44 at 1,039.65.

Brokers said the private sec-
tor support fund had been in
operation again. Thai Farm-
ers Bank topped the activity

charts, rising Bt3 to BU7U.
SYDNEY moved up

sharply in the final hour of
trading to push the All Ordi-
naries index up 15.7 to
2^52.3. A rebound for the
market leader, BHP, pro-
vided the main drive, with
the resources giant closing
up 34 carts at AS1&34.
TAIPEI dosed higher In

spite of a call by Taiwan’s
top economic policymaker
for slower investment in
mainland China. The
weighted index ended up
45.95 at 6,471.63-

BOMBAY was dragged
lower by institutional selling

ahead of a long holiday
weekend and the BSE-30
index fell 44J7 at 3,347.37.
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-0.4 4X1 204X1 19540 142X0 160X4 170.09 212.18 179.77 188.61

-IX 2X5 176.75 168X4 123.17 138.73 13a86 195X4 188.11 181X6
02 4X1 215X8 205X1 150X9 160.49 105-81 218X9 187.17 188.77

02 1S2 180X7 17228 125X1 141X1 338.64 189.70 123X7 156X8
0.7 221 163X8 155X0 113X8 128X4 162.25 165.12 134.14 148X1
OX 1X2 318X8 303X2 221X7 249X7 251.61 321.04 278X9 282X8
09 2X1 205X8 196.43 143X5 161X8 197X3 276.11 171.73 278.11

3.11 190X7 182.11 133X8 149X0 154X8 198X6 187.70 173.70

02- 1X0 173.76 165.69 121X9 138X8 136X8 177.63 IK-86 1604a
ai 3X7 430X2 4iaD6 299X8 337X3 428.88 451.19 354X7 36849
ox 1.71 192.77 183X3 134X4 151X1 275X5 — - —
ox 3X0 200X3 277X4 202X8 228X8 254X9 282-15 241X7 241X7
ox 2X6 737B 70X8 51.42 57X2 83X1 84-53 67X2 78X1

-0.3 0.77 14228 135.68 99.18 111X8 99.18 164X8 137.75 148.10

ox 122 552.47 5>RRa 385X2 433X5 532X7 585X9 425.77 485X9
ai

.

129 1201.10 1202X6 878X8 989X710414X3 1325X5 791X9 1187X0
ox 3.12 2S8.44 264X9 207X6 234X6 230.46 304X4 250.13 251.42

422 86X0 6SL40 8028 67X0 65.86 B6j8& 75X4 78X4
2X4 250.74 239,11 174.74 196X1 S20X3 256X4 222X4 23488

ox 0X9 203X7 194.12 14TX7 159.79 266X5 - -

1.09 392X0 374.67 273X2 30040 255X9 485X1 38049 38471

223 1 345.75 329.70 240X5 271XB 338.74 437.78 314X0 352X8
348 173X1 164m 120X7 136X0 167.02 183X5 146.15 154.12

2X4 364.10 S4Z-21 263.76 285-79 361.15 388.19 29410 309X9
1X8 243X8 23226 169.74 191.18 186X8 254X4 202.70 204X6
2X5 131X7 12528 91X5 103.12 129X8 193-95 128X0 161X3

4X5 245-70 234X0 171.23 1B2XS 234X0 247X1 220X7 222X9

ox 2.17 271X7 2S9L26 18947 213,40 271X7 278.47 235X9 235X9

n^wlmtilt

T48TO)
Pa«MM6ra

r48BH) 5DD

StOKftfiiiBB 300

(-31414) 330

Trebfsar SO

rea 60

E0OO

460 18 - - 10

SOD 4M - - 3W
480 37* - - 18

ID - - 14»
18 - - 2

3 - - 17

1 - - V,

- - - 10

WnflMinr 650 30 GW ffi TO 23K 33

too 6 sk am aro 4to sto

QpBpo ObI Dm Mr M Dc Mr

ri38S]
ape*

1350 48 8th «B»
MOO 18

BH IB

BM JM 8pr No* Ju Ar ^8°®

BAT Mb
(-44W1
Ycaatam
asst

420 3TO 41 48 W
460 13 20M 28H 29

2SD lire 2©» 28 TO
240 IH 12 I7H 1TO

13 25

06
06
QA
-02
0J2
05
OA
01
02
03
06

3.16
3.05
22S
12S
2.14
2.17
ZAO
3-03
2.14
1 -95

3-32

2.15

24888 837.12 17329 195.1B
POSSB 14099 10730
299.04 21054 24015
1X9-23 TOOOB 122.83
171^6 12060 141.46
252.33 TB454 208.19
183J31 133.75 15064

196-21 22026
12076 148.78

213.78
31059
15049
180X3
26024
191X2
284.42 271JZ2
181X7 17X43

20012 2S243 215.17 215.77
1 £55-90 21666 18144 193.14

271JM 31634 261.13 29080
71073 177.01 14688 15668
139.10 19057 16051 171.77
264.60 868.62 22091 22901
15848 186.7B 17051 17302
244J61 296.68 243^9 25728
14307 191.55 18708 173.10
17544 213.05 185.61 189,19

BTO 360 18 22 2TO G B 11»

l*274«fl 280 TO tlh IS 15 IS 23

8nt Aero 1000 7TO M11TO 12 2TO 32

(106214) toso « em si x rm 52

SrtTetam 380 28 33H 3m 4 10 14

C3*m 380 10 IS tm IB 24 38M
CaflxxySdi 500 25 3TO 4TH 13 19 2TO
rsnVfJ 5SD TO « 2B «
SEC 360 35W 41 4m TO
f38TO) 390 141* n 2BH

! C210) 270 TO 10H 12# 15# to 23#
' Op**' lo* Feb - Nw Ft* -

mason 180 0 1TO _ 4 7# re

nero) in 2 TO - 17 20 re

!

Oat - - NO* - -

Wltens 360 n re - 11 re re

1 r36« 360 TO - - 32# - -
opter

. j5L OK Bar JS. Ore Mir

1 Bitebtei 200 TO a ITO m 10# 12#
0031 220 - m TO 17 25 26

BSfcyfl 556 32 S3 BS - 15# 3t»
(*581 ) 600 2 2TO 41 20 33# 48

' (Hmns 550 2TO 46 00 # 11# 19#
rsTmi 000 1 21 STO m 34# <3

BM raa 41 es 1»H n 26# 41

ro»osi MOO HH am » m «
Granada 850 26H SB 06 H 16# 2B
(*87!) 900 1 20 41 25# 40# 50

Mtdown too 3 9 12W 1# 8 10

(IBlW 200 - 2 5 18# 21# 23

UwdsTSB 390 6 22 2TO 4 15 26

r39ij 420 - TO 18 29 33# 43#
Lonrtio 180 M n 14 1# J 10#
nent) 200 -a TO 6 ITO 20 22#
Oange 2® 3 13 IB 2» 10 12#
Oom» 22U re TO ITO 19# 22 24

Freuradt ZW 9» 20 20# 3# 11# 17#
("288) 300 z 10» 17 14# 22 28

Scat Pore* rat 13 23 2TO H 7 It#
(*306) 3Z3 0 8 14# 17 20*4 26#
Tarmac 80 TO 8 11 - 4 4#
rw» 100 1 4 B 4# 9 B#
ToraKtoa 260 1TO :2H4 :25# # 7 10

am 280 i itm 16 9 ITO 19#
Opsoi sap Ore M Sep Dec ft*

Bbe Orate 360 :sm 3B 41 M _ B 8#
(*384) 390 TO ib» ;a# 8 IS 20#

sre Dec te Sep lire Apr

Abbey Mao BOO 10 34 47 4# 20 37#
ra») 658 re 13 2f» 44 50 r0®#

*0 O Tt StVi — 13# 31#
ro4a 950 7 43 0TO aw 32# .53#
WO Power 360 37 43 am - 4# 0
(-38B1H 400 2

1ITO 27 B 10# 24

Sre Ore - SOP Dec -

ImM 1« 14 2D re _ TO _

1
*154) 160 1 TO - 8# 15 -

GOflra 90 TO TO — # Z» -

r*a 100 H 4 - 5# 7# -

Tlioni EW tm cm IB - I a -

rn®D itoo TO - S Wh -

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
bar* Amt MW. Close
price paid cap 1906 price

P up (DnJ High Low Stock +t-

Net

dhr.

Dtv. Gra
cov. ytd

P/E

5100 FJ».

- FP.
- FP.

FP.
§145 FP.

5 FP.

c § F-P-

§12.5 FP.
§6S F.P.

5100 FP.
§12 FP.

5 FP.
- FP.

5 FP.
§100 F.P.

5 FP.
- FP.

§66 FP.
- F.P.

- FP.

t Afanwem
affre- syiHbaU

14>x

56

1.60

182
24.4

0.60

aie
544
1Z1
81.7
8.71 39
'41J 97Blz

113 70
- BSlj

- 73

- 100 100 Amar C^aps Lit 0006 100
12.4 68 Sdh tearbfcan HRticre 84^

201 .B 196 ia2>2 Drey Crest Qip 1B2 l2
517 4 4 tDemmaMer 4
50.7 846 148 Sbc FMalSys 841

Z39 53 *1 TFuynreood

853 109*2 107*2 tGflrtbnd VWafcy 1091*
‘ 13>* tGirewanor Land 13*i

84^ Hamtxoa Sm Asn C
94 HoaraQvt 1000C
12 tLBe f*umbtn.

2 TUB Nunbox Wa
3 Punberetono WIO

8BJj tPriydoc
90*4 Schredv Em Ctn
31 actuate Em Wta
343 Schnxte Em Ct C
86 t&dodor
35 St JomK Place

69*2 Vaiua Ram Tat

tauatmant MuteL 6 Placing pnco. - Irttioduetnn. For
ptaoao rator ro The London Strea Senrics notna.

W9.1

ZDA

2.7 02

- 1.1

75
26.5

15
6

8
70*2

06

as
97*2

12
5

«£ -*4

38*2 4*4

375 +1*2

68
W +*2

70*2 -*a

RIGHTS OFFERS
Amount Latest

paid Renun. 19M
up daw High Law

price

P _

a fid expterelBn of bM

noting
price p

I* 1SW 4pm 1pm Rorerai 1pm
Ml 18/B 123*apm 98pm Stagecoach Hktga 123pm
NH 19/9 16*2pm 11*2pm Wyto Group 15pm

- unaartytner ascirty prfca Premiuma shoain

„ re Dared on seUtenani prieaa.w ” Soptanrear 13 Total contracts, Eoutty and
7 10 Indax oneons: 02.730 Cafe: 39.743 Puts;

12 1TO am 9BJBB7

25
410
123
.pm premium.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sep 13 Sep 12 Sap 11 Sep IQ Sep 9 Yr ago *Hlglr "Low

Orrinary Sttar* 2850.8 283S3 2818 28313 2824.7 2851J 288S42 26698
OnL dW. yMd 3.99 4.03 4XO 4X3 4X5 4X2 3.78
P/E ratio net 17X7 17.11 17X7 17.15 17,11 15X8 17.25 15X0
P/E ratio nil 17.11 16X5 18X1 18X9 16.95 15.75 17X3 15.71
Onarrey area mda meo Ngh SXKU latWBB: bar 4M SMMMO. Bare Dare: 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share booty eftengea
Open 9JDO IOlPO 11X0 12X0 13X0 14X0 16L0Q 16X0 wjh Lore

26354 2841.1 2837-5 2834i 2833.1 2B34X 28452 2851X 2857X 2857.6 28322

Sep 13 Sep 12 Sep 11 Sep 10 Sap 9 Yr ago

38X82 35X59 25.888
2006-4 1361 .4 23759
40.492 37X48 40.715
781.6 S86X 782X

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

SEAQ bargains 39.132 35X48 35X30
Eepity turnover (&nff - 18Q2-6 1571.0
Equity bargakret - 38.841 38X53
Shares traded CmlJI - 609.4 551X
tEnriudUg Irma-inartaat btafciaaa and ovareaaa ttmowar.

Sep
12

* rifl

-JSL
Year

»S»
Gron (Bv WE
teWK ratio High lew

FT-SE AIM
-ForIBBG.

Sep 13 Sap 12 Sep 11 Sep 10 Sep 8 Yr ago Utah low
1042X0 1040X0 1040.10 1049X0 106Q40 - 1140.40 065.70

Gold More Max (30) 198800 -05 107858 208354 1X9 - 2520.73 1722X3

208X6 19887 14887 162X5
24B93 234X0 171.80 198X7 232.73 247.55 X17X8 217X5

208X3 200X9 14823 164.70 18088 214X5 18887 182X8

Aftca(T3) 2804X2 -08 2619X1 2834.18 30S
Aostratnla (Q 214147 - L9 2204.74 240656 2£1
MorSr Arnica (1>) imD5 -0.1 17H.48 T7953S 075
Camti&L tha Amu Thnas Umtad 1990. “FT Odd Mtore Max* » a tfananrefc <4 Tho
Flrrereal IMg Urnttad. RgiM In lirac*en ahow nunua o* (emparfe Orel* UB DoHra.
Bare VJAMK 1000X0 31/12*2. t Penial. Lat«« prices Mro unmalatile lor We adUsn.

3560 W53 IW 2272-74

20.78 282734 212340
aiB 718638 1488X4

TRADEPOINT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
DaSy turnover for 13/0Q/1998

Volume: 235,000 Valua: £697,250

cwre rrsc tteng^1

UNd PNOM ntm MHAMr V» »<*
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Details of business done shown below have been taken
with consent front last Thursday's Stock Exchange
Official List and should not be reproduced without
permission. The data is now delivered by FT Extei, a
member of the Financial Times Group.
Details relate to those securities not included in the FT
Share Information Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in
the 24 hours up to 5.15pm on Thursday, they are not in
order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
die day’s highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in
Thursday’s Official list, the latest recorded business in
the four previous days is given with the relevant date.
# Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous
day.

3SLondon stock exchange maui««
OfCBptWFWd

Hod Prf 2014 £1 .

PLCWtemSub

Wffassafssgfss?*
CwCum Red Prf

ADR(11)-«4M

swamDdiSfc

British Funds, etc

12% 9ft 930002 - Clift

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers

ax-emga puJ adftfYnj - siasa jbs

Boots Co FtC ADR Ifc1]-«5B
Bcurwmwtti & W*at Hampshkn Water Plc
S5* Cum hid ft* ft -IWMnSe&sft
niSrtg5JE*mS896) * ^
flBBF

cuoRoowrt.

^tofSd^wSssSsf
8 1 997,4007 “

VWwGraupPLC&S*. Sid Non-Cun

^^ I%fe.,

ssgsa.

'(i

w“csfes!.

Hotgin FtoatGoip Ld Eft* Dob Sft 2023

WiMSiZ^L

Una Ln

WmbiJmMitiantThJEtPLC OrfZSpptt-

TW^Co™Iw3S2«p4jCAI)Rno:l)-

aSawlif^SrvSowu* tn anauao
-904(DGGaBG)

?>Oi.S»Cp3:CW5o-»f05S«KI}
rHouieFte5J57B%CuniPrf£l -73

i A bnmLlhBt PLC EL875%

^iy^T^PtCZwo_CpnDr»UnsLn

(i ,

Common 10% Sti 2003 • £111
_ (11SRSJ

JoBwy 13«K Sft 200003 - £122
Ttaasay 10% Sft 2004. £113*0
AW48M 2VK. E2B^fli»(093aaa)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Blackburn Coip 3WL kid Sft safe
Cmw^Witfot) OMLLnSft-

Iftnchosw Cocp «% Cons kid 9k -44

Swansea Sft (3 ^-351095098)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(Coupons payable in

London!
BAA PLC Skl% QrMGtandS ZOOS FuSy F«d
(Roo)-1O1SS4.(1OSo90J

D# Boon Centenary Frame PLC 9ft* CM
Bds 31 >120030 £ (Vat] (BrJ - S7^

-iSS?**” ®°« 5.7S* Cm Sub
.--jaoqatRoal- 002 10080961
HUotbI Mtoaemnotar Bor* PLC 11 ft* Und
Sub Nlo £1000 (Cm to Pri) Bt - ios% ft
(09Se96)

Nsftral Wtamtoator Baric PLC ll*t%Und
Subffc £1000 (Cnv to Prf) Rg . 1081.
(I ISfiSBJ

TSmac Finance (Jura*) PLC VtfUQn Cap
BUS 4/4(06 (Ffc) Uu el £1000 * 101

V

(IISoW) %(1 ISe96] .7 2 (1 1Se96)
Thames Water PLC 9VK Cnv Stixxd Beta

iaaP6£(Bfl-Cl2fltOSSfl96)

cent issuance
Programmes
ft^bcgfapBlsy BuMno Society CatoRed“|Ra» Nonaan Ci000 (Rtf- ese ft

SodafcColaRadFtaRKo

(I15e961
Wsmaowl B»* br Rec 4 Do* 115% U,

Sft 2003 - 120.004 lOGSeSD)

^^1 11^^2000

°2- a“«ta
sat 2oi9 - i25*n(iiSe9B> ew nisofflSwdon (Wnadoni on 9*% Un S* 20VI
(Regtf) - 1 Ta^> |05Se961

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment
Trusts)
**«7 NbnCumSfaPif

nnjnoi
104>t11Sefl6> s,11So9^®®s

A^as Group PLC 7.8% (NeO Sor^Cn* Prf

1SSSB^r
AJfctoDomoeq PLC

.—23
9(115096)

Sft 200207 •

7ft* Uns Ln Sft 200ZQ7

-

^SftaoiacoVua riosisir

a»5d Ptwoioim Co PLC 8% Cum

125ft (11Se9Bl
AMs PLC

:ADR(1^)-S7J3
: 11 k«, Dob Sft 2009-

caeftoifee
.

-a) Inc 6.75% Eure
S(Br)-*99ft

«8ufeHiM
itassana?

SmkHOmBML™
Med Term Note

S>wQM^nodomofl 9.79% Dft*
ffi®03 A) (B0 - L1 10*11

S5% C«w Cum Non-Vto Red Prt £1&<'^6] Wl 1So96) 3 (MSb96)^^^ w »Jp

PLC Wts U Sub tof Ort - 84^

Anglo PLC Wte to Sub kx CW -

[1lSe961 Ih(11So96) MllSaSS)
PLC Wts ID aftfirCW -

3*Ww75 (105896)
PLCCW 10D -270 (10SO9G)

A^rtoportyrtChs PLC 9.129% in Mti
Dot) Sft 2te0 - 99'?(10Sc96)

A91 Caatal Rnaico (Jersey) Ld SVl Cnv
3)08 £ (Var) (mpd) - 98 **

BAA PLC ADR (1:11 S7.45I1 iSeS&l
Barclaw BanK ftjC B2W FT3E UMes -

_a?S9B - 3840.99999999 [IlsSfl
Bajdms Bor* PLC 12% Uns CmLn Sft
_ 2010 - 1Z2iajl0Se961

Cap Ln Sft
0XBHJ7 - 137£8 (0BSe96)

1“ 5*^ (MSo90)
Sft 201B 1 1B

[TOw96)

isSq
^fc^Sewl FTJS 1

1

>«, Dab Sft 20)6 024

aL^si^wwinodDebSftao’a-

1st MtB Deb Sft

Broc^i PLC Wanants to Sub hr Ort 17

Was PLC OnJ I0p - 205

^^g^PUJ-ATtaryVCrt^.

Cum Red Pd Sta

BTRPLC A£W (4:11 - 17j48
ButooPLC S% Cm Uns Ln Sft 2003 87

aijn^LFtl 6 Co PLC OKI Sft 5p - 69 7

f?rfes.^^2Sc”M
fttoiBh Caatrrt PLC ADR Kri) - *34£7

B2W Endowment Fund Rod Ord Ip - 13S

Cato^Coimiiicatto™
7
jc^^(N«) Cun

SutadBds 2007 £5000 (Rfl - IBB^a
(luScBB)

CsohComwiws toviid Units (TOrd 4 7 Dtv

NvorfMaaoi. 12%
PLCTVXiCisii Prf

(iissoqs

CuiPTUOp-BB -

toSMtfcrCnflOpTO

(10) (Cum Cnv Prt)

jPLCiowamraLnsft
i/oe - ibo rnsaas)—

jCNmOd 20p(Nl Prid •

Tsaaouo'plc icfti^tadLnSftax®-

UnioBtsnjC/w (in) -M.75
UpKii-SouBwit&sPLCWlitoSubhr
^ri-UkCllSaBM

‘PLC^^Sb^tmv3m

QukVHsa FU9 B*b T*MlJ* •

(Conft.1 Ort 26pS 1 Zm Dtv.Prf) 182

|4(10S«S_.
a Uns (Compe 1 S Cap4

pinWA^aiffBh
Muray mtwrWtkM^ Truai PLC 3.S% Cum Prf

£l >59 |11S«W _
Rsrfbaa Pnerttfi bNMnont ItiBR PLC
Sor-aWB 10 Start* hrCM - 12%

MOT PLC
1 S Inc) - KM (1

c

,raPLC3>4%
10ft

PlCiiV% Deb S* 2010 • 123% Schrader

PLCADR (ion) -21239
Liar.i25(iisM«

Whftar. Crips, WoddK Bocfcn£Ckd20(]-

WteUsid' Group 12flW6 Dob Slk 2008- l2B1»

-enis.

SehraJjorEmWBSiBOouwiooFd PLCTT
lOOp- 309 (tlflcflM' ' “ rr^"

I PLCWta to

:&>&&&$

—

iCop* iop

En^^na days PLC ADR (W) $11.7

iffVK Uns Ln Sft 2013 -

lstMQ Dft>

TOWM PLC^mSSbI SA 1991 Wts (IEpmaiBAw to sub um no -so

E)fl)io^bn Co PLC CM Stk 5p - 370 66

Fafcon W*Hf*B»PU3Crt&-i3843
iSp (RU 1/7i

ssrs

^stfisasS-aejaa

l^!T.
sassas-

CM
Actaeso) (Rfd i/7«n - £imC^ Canwftm infild IWb (Com i <

i PLC Ord Sp - 1125

j PLC CM
PS'^^pmnajaPLC 929% SwuraJ DM

RwArrow Chto kwestmLTa PLC CM

FUae Graxi PLC 10% Cun PH £1 - 103

-6ir06Se9Q

Inn wa™,,n

g
T!S&A!£22!? cun im ph ci

.

93% (1 iSeOS) 4.2 (1lSe96) % (1 1Se96] L
_(11SaW)>(iiSoM)k.(llSo9a^^
G^£S PLCaWGim krd Ptf£J -

S2?S ADR(W) - 5.8S

ssswraiB«a-WAofc>*

J aoras PLC S%% Rod Una Ln

ana '^SSa*a—«B*«-
Lorrtto PLC ADRfT.IJ- i71

usa 11wl,aB7JB
SraiwT PUJ 1

1

Vfc Ddb Sft 2W 0

Marla 4 Spencer PtC ADR (Itfl- *47.82

nssrarniMs* "*i

wg^Hcora.op.M,

Sktj;

nq
^tWMa -68(1^61801^61

8

. ... .J 11%% Deb Sft 2011 .-124^

wS^^>LC 7Va Uiw Ln Sft 9SM -99
'

VUliBbra^LC 7%% Uns In Sft 86)2000 •

89%(11Se96)
WlnlrustRCim Cura Pif Cl - 119 •

(tISsSS)
.
Wyovafci SS®risn Conran PLC S£% 9M) Cnr
ClMftM PW £1 -210 6 (10So«' “

p PLC Non Ord 1 0p (W
[-18 *3 4-03125(115

.VWBhkBWW PLC BVft Savor Cnv!
23ffltB£1000(RB).“ ~ Cum Prf £l -*3S!aN«

YUeCtotoSGaPLCUKrt.

(1«

. CI-1 .

Onus PLC
e)i&

HHflbCun Rod PH

(3:1) - 71.35

UEKHCWi
PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 -106

m ist MtB D«b8fcB7ffl0Ce-
101\(05Srt6)

-PLC 12% 1st M« Dob Sft 2017

OhrSte Estates PLC 5.2% Cnv Cun Red«{|^W (1 1SoB6)3(11Si«06

"^(Tisssr
131X5 6%fcnedUn* 1/1

^GwfPLC 7% Cn* Subud Ekh
(Rogd) - l30Vh(1lSaS6) 1 %

Atoerncwtito

METCl

MEPC^C8%ifc»LnSft200M)S-8B%

aP®’A“s3fl
,ai“2 - ,,“w

2Q02IBT- 126ki(USoS6)

investment Trusts
An^&QwraegaTfaftPLCSWLCumPH .

PLCWs to Skto tor CM

LT PLC 3£%Cnr
37 -BO [0SSo9M
PLC 8% Dob Sft

a&nouiTotPLCim

ASfffli: Unto (Compr

.-17
uonl_ .

Sub Uns
Bardufs Inveetnert

Btsvats-
Dob 80^2011

Cakmonn BuBd
1 mrantNoLl -Nolio-226.

QwMGfflarfno Trast PLC CM &p - 688

Enj^S^SEDtttoh tmosioa PLC B29% Dab
aT2023 - 94%C10SeBq

Honjia Mereanfc kw.Tnat.PLC SJS% Cura
PrfO(£1-53(11S«S)

Ftartno Itottftdotom MTs( PLC
tByWorfl She iq - BMISeSS)

RBmSngnn hcom* 8 Qwfiallk PLC 12.6%
Deb Sft 2000-120(105*96)

°r^ti!Hor,Wc9,“

maeSM
Eimtqftto CountriwNl

Sub tor Ord- 371*V g
ScotWh Easftm kwTn PLC 9%% Dob Sft

2020 - 109% (105^)
Scoftsh hwostmenlhiot PLC 459% ,A’Cun

PifSft-71 (1lEe9ffl

Scottsh NafcnanhaiPLC B% Cum Pif£1 -

93(l1Se9ft
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FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are eakalued bv FT-SE International
Laniwl In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and die Imtimte of
Actuaries.

FT-SE International Lindted 199ft. All rights mervcfL
The FT-SE Aetmries Indices are calculated in accoodoncc with a stondaid set ofgouod rales estabHobed by FT-SE Intnnuifinal Limited in cotyuncdon widi the
ractuty ofActnanes and die Insthtne ofActuaries.
^TSE^.ml ‘TaouSe" are trade maria of the London Slade Exchange and The
Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International Umittdunder

Andlton TheWM Company.

^nMnient Una and additional iafonnrtion on aD die FT-SE InRoimiooal indexpradbeu ae available fnm: FTSE bnematidnal Limited. The Fodhim. St
AJphage HousiL 2 Horn Street. London. EC1Y 5DA. TWephnne: (0171 UK or 4471 huemanonal crilera) 448 I8ia Ptcrimile: (0171 UKor^t|71
“BeniatwnaD 448 1834.

BUSINESS LAW
Whether you ab^y op«^in

;
Eas!t)emJ^pe to

knqw how hew laws affect your business, or you are
consideringstarting a business Acre and need to weigh up-
die pros and cons of setting up, you need to subscribe to

" ^ast European Business Law.

If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the race of thousands
^0

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful ot seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems firing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty- is the underlying cause

ot deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers ot Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now
sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fist-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The MMamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be
harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fist-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we
do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry' course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on
growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless
r

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly fay “slash

and buna” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental firm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation docs not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

: (fcL
WWF Wbrid Wide Fund For Nature

{formerly World Wildlife Fuad)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

coverage and analysis of:

• New legislation

• Court decisions

• Rulings by administrative/regulatory bodies

• Law reform measures

• International agreements

• General legal news

• The range of legal services

Tb receive aFREE sample copy, contact;
• - Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House.

l^Tottenharn Court met +44 (0) 171 896 2314 Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2319
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FINANCIAL TIMES
FinancialPublishing

The Financial Times plans to

ift

Plans to publish a survey on

Outsourcing&
Facility Management

on Tuesday, September 24.
Tlie survey wUl examine these innovativearrf raBlriI „ —

, , ,

and rapW,y developing market
^

seetpis from tile perspective of both contractors and clients.

farther information please contact

Jeremy Nelson on 017l-ft7^riA-r

'K, =•*.

FT Surveys £17X8733062
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^ smashes through previous highs
-FT* A84RBMV index

A London market that anneal

««* first
tapulted Into new tetSy^

a mft of encouraging vbZS.
The Footsie burst through a

by some chartfe^
as a key resistance point andSa new intra-day high, it

U

hSnSiJ’SS?“ °I^ons -were showed
It was very much « mL ;u _ h taflatiem. was stni on track.

-

two halves. eLiS^£*1 °f. The Dow Jones Industrial

£vera*e broke confidently
share price^r^fi^ trough 5JBOQ to reach its own

»SehS*f

<S
TOfl“ haTB ®

iotra-day peak and the yield on
the hendhihark 30-year US Trea-
sury bond dipped hack below 7
per cent.

tained testr^th'to^^v,
10^11' <iansequenay, UK government

tea .. rt am, _ tbe day current
®£P©ctatjon that the bonds lifted . by a point,»3^op at 3367.9, a sew dosing ™> ana come to a Hdt and M^SSpEbS^S* ST

vnaea rose nj* points to a n»„ ™ £5? that baying interest food retailing sector witere con-
tSZV?.*1 exaggerated rise. cen» ofWreiLwred priee war saw?w* S3•K/i Mrinv »ua And «.«.+

^ ll6C' wras as a renewed pnee war saw
up 21 to “*!? 10081 “Weanaiket stocks marked

4,453.3. And in the derivative *tr_ ^test re*?fi sales and tafia- lower.derivative « «««si retail sales and tafia-envatives tioa figures from the US whSt
lower.

Nevertheless, the economists at

HSBC James Capel who stuejk
their necks out at the ataxt of the
year with a Footsie target of4.000
against a market consensus of
3,350 were feeling confident.
Mr Bob Rockland argued that

at the current level. Footsie was
not overvalued but merely reach-
ing “fair territory”.
- And he said impetus for fur-
ther gains was 1

coming from the
latest round of interim results
announcements, which were
showing 14 per cent profit growth
and very strong dividend growth.
He added that the latest US

data meant -that people were
“coming round to the view that a
rate rise is not a foregone conclu-

sion. The inflation monster Just
refuses to stir,” he said.

Mr Richard Jeffrey, economist
with Charterhouse TUney, takes
a slightly more cautious view
and believes that while 4,000 will

be reached it will he hard to sus-
tain and sector selection - partic-
ularly favouring cyclical stocks
such, as Hanson and BTR - wifi
take over.
The surge of activity during

the afternoon ensured that turn-
over. which has been *Mr> over
the summer and is often low on
Fridays, was healthy at 686.4m
shares, well up bn Thursday’s
level when customer business on
Thursday was worth £l.8bn.
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todlewi and ratios
FT-SE Mid 250 4453.3
FT-SE-A 350 1981.3

FT-SE-A All-Share 1956.76
FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.75

FT Ordinary Index 2855.8
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 18.18
FT-SE 100 Fut Sep 3974.0
10 yr Gilt /eld 7.87

Long gilt/equity yfd ratio 2.17

*21.0
+15.9

+14^6
3.78

+23.5

17.90

+39.0

7.87

2.17

FT-SE tOO Index
Closing index for Sep 13 3967.9
Change over week ...+74J9

Sep 12 3932.6

Sep 11 3905.6

Sep IQ 3916.1

Sep 9 ,...,3810.8

High* 3970.5

Low* 3899.5

’Jntnrday high and km for Maok
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Index futures saw.Ug
turnover as buying pushed
the December contract
through 4,000, writes Peter .

John. •

Meanwhile, the oterivahvea
contract on the Footsie
which expires at the end of
this month, had volume of
mom than 19,500 lots by the
official dose of pit trading.
Some 4,600 of those lots

was due to investors and
traders rolling over their
positions to the December

.

contract But most of the -

business resulted from the
Wall Street-inspired rally in

1

the cash market
And with fair value now

only 3 points above cash,,
them were occasional
Opportunities for arbitrage.

In the options market
turnover of 91,753 contracts
was also unusually strong,
RaBtrack was the most
hearty-traded stock optforv
One broker sold 2,000 Dec
300p calls - a broadly
bearish trade or a hedge -
at1316p- •
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The threat of a price war
among the big food retailers

was responsible for Safeway,
Tesco and J. Satasbury feat-

uring among the list of
worst performers in the
FT-SE 100.

- Tesco this week intro-
duced a new price promo-
tion, with the accompanying
advertising campaign sched-
uled to start next week.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett

is reported to have reiterated
its ‘'underweight’’ stance on
the sector in a note to cli-

ents. It believes the market
has not fully taken on board
the ramifications of the
Tesco campaign and warns
about the risk of a price war.
Other analysts, while wary

of a full-blown price war,
appeared less concerned.
One forecast a “fantastic
Christmas’* for retailers,
including the food stores,
given growing consumer
confidence. J. Sainsbury fell

4 to 362VJP, Safeway 3V> to
384p and Tesco 5 to 306p.

Tomkins ahead
Industrial conglomerate

Tomkins was the toast of the
market yesterday following
a bullish trading statement
at the company's annnal
meeting and a broker’s
recommendation.
The shares gained nearly 4

per cent after they rose 9A
to 272p, the best performer
in the Footsie, with volume
reaching 3.9m by the dose.
Chairman Mr Greg Hutch-

ings told shareholders at the
group's annual, meeting that
trading was “ahead of bud-'

get and last year’s lever.
Sentiment in the stock

was further enhanced by a
recommendation on the
stock from SGST, which reit-

erated Its positive stance.

Mr Andy Chambers at the
broker believes the $i.i6bn
Gates Corporation acquisi-
tion, which was completed
in July, “wffl significantly
enhance the group's perfor-

mance”.
Tomkins is also likely to

benefit from the favourable

climate towards cyclicals
that has emerged with -the
continuing rise in the mar-
ket over the last few weeks.
Hanson and BTR, two of

the market’s leading cycli-
cals, were also trading weEL
The former, in which UBS
this week issued a special
derivative, firmed 4V. to
163 a4p after busy trade of
13m.
BTR, whose restructuring

plans received a warm wel-
come from the market on
Thursday, was the subject of
strong two-way business.
The shares hardened a
penny to 275p in trade of
llm.

Regional prose talk
The appointment of Mr

Andrew Knight as non-
executive deputy chairman
and Mr Duncan Budge as a
non-executive director of
Home Counties Newspapers
provoked speculation that
this could be a harbinger of

a takeover, helping the
shares climb 18% to 267%p.
The appointments follow

the announcement last
month that RIT Capital Part-

ners and the family trust of
Mr Knight, a former editor
of the Economist and ex-
chairman of News Interna-
tional, had acquired a sub-
stantial Interest in Home
Counties.
However, RIT Capital Part-

ners were at pains to play
down the rumours.
Reed International, the

UK arm of the Anglo-Dutch
Reed Elsevier, fell 18 to
1.163%p following some
switching into the Dutch
arm’s shares.

Blenheim rose 12% to
367%p following renewed
reports that United News &
Media has been sniffing
around ft
Increased tensions in the

Middle East prompted active
trading In many of the
defence-related stocks. Brit-
ish Aerospace, one of the
UK’s leading defence manu-
facturers, advanced 12 to
I062%p, a new peak.
Earlier this week, the

group reported interim, fig-

ures at the top raid of market
expectations, prompting bro-
kers to upgrade ftill year
forecasts.

Other stocks moving
ahead included aero engine

maker Rolls-Royce, up 8 to
243p in a busy session that
brought volume of 9.7m.
Smiths Industries prut on 9
to 7G2p. while Vickers, a
leading tank manufacturer,
jumped 3% to 275p.
Tom Cobleigh's announce-

ment that it was in takeover
talks provoked widespread
speculation as to who might
want to acquire the Notting-
hamshire-based pub group.
The company, which

joined the stock market last
year at I50p a share, climbed
24 to 236%p. It was effec-
tively put into play earlier
this year when European
Acquisitions Capital said it

wanted to dispose of its 50
per cent stake.
Potential suitors included

Yates Brothers Wine Lodges.
Wolverhampton & Dudley
and Greenalls.
Some analysts did not rule

out leisure companies as
potential purchasers and
mentioned First Leisure and
Rank.
Matthew Clark, which has

been talking to institutional
investors after its profits
warning shocked the mar-
ket, advanced 21% to 365p.
Among pharmaceuticals,

Glaxo Wellcome rose 13 to
955p, boosted by a recom-
mendation from NatWest
Securities.

Advising clients to “add”
to holdings in the stock, the
securities house said: “The
message from the XIth
Migraine Trust International
Symposium was positive for
the expansion of the
migraine market and the
development of new drugs.
Against this positive back-
ground, Glaxo Wellcome
should continue to report
strong, growth in its two-
product migraine franchise.'’

Meanwhile, concern that
Glaxo had dropped one of
British Biotech's anti-
inflammatory drugs for use
in asthma treatment
knocked the latter by 8 to
192V»p.

RMC Group climbed 16%
to ll8l%p ahead of next
Thursday’s interim results.

New Footsie entrant
LncasVarity was also
wanted and rose 8 to 248p as
speculation that it is about
to sell its aerospace interests

to Pratt & Whitney of the US
circulated.

Tl Group was another

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponce)

Rises
Bodycote hit 635 + 35
Hall Eng 257W + 1754

Homa Counties 267% + 18%
Kode Int 11954 + 10
Maiden Group 311 + 13%
Moriey 13354 + 6
Matthew Oak 365 + 21%
Old EngBsh Pub 154 + 8
Pan Andean Res 12454 + 14%
St Ives 45756 + 23
Stantor 146% + 9
TLG 116 + 6%
Torn Cobleigh 236% + 24
Tomkins 272 + 9%
Vickers 275 + 9%
Wembley 367% + 16%

Fails

Berislord 150%- 8
Bostrom 280 - 39
British Biotech 192%- 8
Eyecare Products 45 - 4
Lister 20 - 2%
Stanford Rook 367%- 32%
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stock to gain from the posi-
tive sentiment surrounding
defence stocks. The shares
closed 14 up at 568%p.

He’s chained up through Ms sensitive nose and made to walk

on red tot plates, whilst the bade of his legs an Mt in thm
to music. Onlookers taunt Mm and force him to drink beta
Why? Becarwo they’re teaching him to ‘dance’ for tourists

who pay to watch Us JgtaUnfwatti-

The World Society for the Protection of Animate (WSM)
rescues 'dancing bean* and takes them to sanctuaries

where they can be free of pain and suffering. But we
can't cany out our HU* aravhqf wawtr without the support of

people flke you. Ybar gHt ofjust £3.0
,
or whatever you can

afford, wfll help cut the Chains of innocent weilenal*

So please send your donation today. He’s counting on you.

YES, I WANT TO CUT THE CHAINS!
Plame M te the dateW below
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Please send tma compleled form and your donation

to: WSM. Dept AL96. freepost NH2604,
Nortnentpun, NN3 68R. No stamp is needed.

THANK YOU. Ra&umriCM*llyN(L282H0
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The largest group of independent schools in the

UK with over 19,000 girls aged 4-18 in schools

at

BATH (Bata High School and Tbe Royal School)

BIRKENHEAD * BLACKHEATH BRIGHTON
BROMLEY CARDIFF iHowell’s School) * CROYDON

EAUNG (Notting Hill & Ealing High School)

IPSWICH * KENSINGTON
LIVERPOOL (The Belvedere School)

NEWCASTLE NORWICH NOTTINGHAM
OXFORD' (Oxford High School, Gieycotes School.

The Squirrel School J* PINNER (Heathfield School)

PORTSMOUTH PUTNEY* SHEFFIELD
* SHREWSBURY SOUTH HAMPSTEAD

STREATHAM (Streatham Hill & Clapham High School)

SUTTON SYDENHAM WIMBLEDON
High academic standards. Scholarships. Bursaries and Assisted Places at oil

senior schools. Competitive inclusive fees (from £1912 - £1 .640 per lerml.

Founded 1872

Please tvrilc/leJepboae for a detailed list of schools from our central office

at 26 Queen Anne’s Gate. London SWlH 9AN Telephone: 0171 222 9595
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US specialist ready to carry out operation

Moscow asks for help

over Yeltsin surgery
By Ctoywl* Frtwtend
In Moscow

German and US angHmm wars
yesterday summoned to
Ubecow to help save President
Boris Yeltsin's heart in
a dear sign, that after years at
hostility the Kremlin now
lodes upon the west as some-
thing of a friend.
When Mr Yeltsin flwwr^nr»w^

last week that he would
undergo heart bypass before
the end of the month he nwde
a point of patriotically assur-
ing Russians that he would be
treated “in my motherland".
But as the deadline has

drawn nearer, and as laaiuwg
domestic surgeons have begun
to publicly express reserva-
tions about bearing sole
responsibility for Russia's
most important heart, the
Kremlin has asked for help
from its new comrades.
In a telephone conversation

yesterday Mr Yeltsin accepted
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s offer to send two top
German surgeons to Moscow

Kohl’s plan
backed by
parliament
Continued from Page 1

reforms and deregulation have
been Implemented in full.

Important parts of the ‘‘pro-

gramme for more growth and
jobs" that was announced in
April are stalled because of
opposition In the Bundesrat.
Those Include abolishing taxes
on wealth and business capital

and a plan to delay an increase
In child allowances that is due
to save the federal government
DMSbn next year.

The federal budget, which
aims to cut spending by &5 per
cent to DM44Qbn next year,
will not clear parliament until

December, The federal states

have still to deliver on prom-
ises to cut spending by up to

DM26ba
It was unclear until just

before the vote whether the
government would have tire

full support of Its MPs.
During yesterday's debate,

Ms Ingrid Matthaus-Maier. a
Social Democrat, accused the
government of redistributing
wealth from poor to rich. This
was redacted by Mr Wolfgang
Scb&uble, the leader of Chris-
tian Democrat and CSU MPs,
who said yesterday's measures
would still leave Germany
spending S3 par cent of gross
domestic product on social

welfare compared with 33.4 per
cent at present.

Yesterday's vote waa sharply
criticised by trade unions. The
DAG white-collar workers'
union spoke of a "black Friday
for the welfare state".

to join Russian colleagues at a
late September mootiwg sched-
uled to decide the final details

of the Kremlin leader's opera-
tion.

They are likely to be joined

by Dr Michael DeBakey, the
88-year-old US cardiologist
who is one of the founders of
modem heart surgery.

On Thursday night, the head
of Mr Yeltsin's personal medi-
cal team went on national tele-

vision to announce that Dr
DeBakey would come to
Moscow to consult with Rus-
sian surgeons, many of Whom
perfected their craft in the
American doctor's operating
theatres.

But, in a sign that the Krem-
lin has not yet entirely shed its

old habits, the US surgeon has
not yet been favoured with a
request from his would-be Rus-
sian patient

"I have not received any
Invitation although of course I

would be happy to consult or

to perform the operation
itself," Dr DeBakey said yester-

day.

Dr DeBakey first travelled to

Russia in the 1850s when he
gave a series of lectures that

formed the basis of the first

Russian textbook on cardiac

Burgery. Hie other patients

have included Marshal Josef
Tito, the Yugoslav strongman,
the Duke of Windsor and King
Hussain of Jordan.
Several senior Russian doc-

tors have anonymously told
Russian newspapers the presi-

dent’s heart has become a diffi-

cult issue far the Russian med-
ical fraternity, whose
prominent members are dodg-
ing the job far fear of the polit-

ical repercussions of failure.

According to the president’s

press service the mission has
not yet been assigned. But the
leading Russian candidate la

Dr Renat Akchurin, head of
the cardiovascular surgery
department at the Russian
Cardiological Centre. Dr
Akchurin, is known as the
Kremlin's surgeon because of
his operations on leaders
including Mr Victor Ghemo-
mywtin the prime minister.

US economic data

lift world markets
Continued from Page 1

after November's presidential

vote. By LSQpm in New York,
the Dow Jonas Industrial Aver-
age and the Standard Sc Poor’s
BOO were poised to smash their

dosing records set in May. The
Dow had advanced 76.48 points

to 5847.40 and thaSAP was 10
points up at 881.13.

Yields on the benchmark US
30-year treasury bond fell to
6.888 per cent, below the 7 per
cent level seen as an important
psychological barrier on Wan
Street.

European markets were
lifted by the strength of Wall
Street and indices in the UK,
Germany and Sweden set
record highs. In London, the
FT-SE 100 index was &6 points

lower around noon bnt
rebounded to close 35.5 points
higher at 8^67.9. The Decem-
ber futures contract closed
above the 4,000 level.

The FT-SE-A All-Share index
also recorded a new peak of

L866.76, closing in further on
the aj»o mark. It passed 1.000

in March 1967. UK stocks were
further boosted'this week by a
positive set of corporate
results by *>« strong
position of institutional Inves-

tors.

In Frankfurt, the DAX rose

1 per cent in poet-bourse trad-

ing to 2JB14& while the Affars-

vflrlden index in Stockholm
climbed 1.2 per cent. Thurs-
day's rally in the Treasury
bond had already lifted the
Japanese market, where the
Nikkei 23S average rase nearly

400 points, or 2 per cent, to

30343.
The US financial markets

tend to set tiie pace for the rest

of the world but Mr Chris
Johns, European strategist at
ABN-Amro Hoare Govett, said
currency markets had also
played a part
The US dollar surpassed the

DM130 level on Tuesday and
closed at DM13124 in London
yesterday.

Iraq backs down on attacks
Continued frem Page I

International audience. The
White House is keen to avoid
the criticism which met last

week’s decision cruise missiles

launch against southern Iraqi
air defences.
Mr Clinton was understood

to be planning to sand an
envoy to Europe to rally rap-
port among Gulf war allies

while officials would mount a
public relations campaign at
home to explain the rationale
for farther action. A CNN
opinion poll yesterday showed
that 67 par cent of Americans
support US actions, in the
Gulf, while 22 per cent disap-
proved. But Republican politi-

cal leaders, former secretaries

of state, and newspapers have
criticised White House policy.

Heineken
shares fall

11% after

profits cut

warning
By David Brown hi Amsterdam

Shares in Hetoakso lost men
thfln & ten**1 of their value yes-
terday after the the Dutch
brewing giant warned that a
fiat European market, lower
sales, and growing pressure on
its profit , margins would com-
bine to produce a "slightly"

lower 1996 net result
Moreover, the group expec-

ted no substantial long-term
growth in European beer mar-
kets, a trend that would inevi-

tably "lead to increasing pres-
sure on margins”.
For the first half of tbs cur-

rent year, Hetnakan reported a
lesfrthan-expected 6.1 per cent
increase in net profits to
FI297m (H7B.8m).
The company said there

been a favourable shift in its

sales towards premium beers,

h bad been obis to main-
tain its market shares, bnt
added that its acquisitions pol-

icy would take at least three

years to pay off.

There waa little chance of
sustaining double-digit growth
while integrating acquired
brands into the distribution

network, Mr Karel Vuureteen.
Heineken chairman, said.

In response, Heineken’

a

share price tumbled 11 per
cent on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange by FI 40.2 to FI 882.7.

The brewer's acquisitions in
the first half included Groupe
Fischer and Groupe Sain-
Arnould of France. While they
have yst to deliverany bottom-
line benefits, Mr Vuureteen
said there were no plans to
close any facilities.

The new holdings contrib-

uted 1X2 percentage points of
the total 20.1 per cent increase
In flrat-half turnover, which
roee from FI <L9bn to FI &9bn.
Heineken noted that other

factors contributing to tha
sales increase included advan-
tageous currency fluctuations

and higher prices in certain

limited markets.
Volume sales of the Hein-

eken brand roee 8 per cent to
8.7m hectolitres and of the
Amstel brand by 3 per cent to

3^m hectolitres.

In Europe, which generated
FI4£bn in first-half sales, mar-
ket demand declined in
response to the cold 1996 Euro-
pean spring.

Turnover In the Asia-Pacific

region rose by FI 97m to
FI880m with strong demand in
China and Taiwan.
Export volumes to the US

were up 10 per cent
Heineken reported that its

six-month operating profit roee
by 7.7 per cent from F143lm to
FI 464m. Marketing and sales
costa, excluding acquisitions,
were roughly unchanged as a
proportion at total turnover.
Net profit per share

advanced by S3 cents to FI 5RX
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For years, Heineken hha bMu >

refreshing the parts that other be6r
investments could not refctiiYacfr

faring reliable double-digitprofits

growth and an intoxicating ahara.

-price performance. 'So the
anaouncaaart that Burop^s larg-

est brewer would deliver a.profits

decline this year was worrying
1

/
enough. Even worse, the group .

admitted that
growth should not’

for the time years
Helnekctt’s problemgrm^&rae'Y

fold. Its recentacquisititk»»fSwa^
ettl in Italy and Fischer in France
offing- long-term attractions* but vftELv

take at feast three year* to dearer a
reasonable return. Second, a colder
summer in southern . Europe -

resulted , in a iOOm titre declfpe ip
beer salea in July and August*-.,
which translates into a FlSOmdt&i
In aecxod-hslfproftte. Finally. JBeltf-:

eken bad hitherto succeeded in off-

setting weak European consumer
markets and tougher competition
by improving the balance of skies

from higher-maxgin premium
lagers. However, group margins are
finally coming under pressure, fall-

ingby almost l percentage pointin
i the first half.

The strength of the ' Heineken
brand the wafiagpnynt*, stcat- •

egy for expanding international
safes should ensure a steady recov-
ery. The problem fa that the shares •

are still on a prospectiveprice/earn-
ings ratio at 26. even altar yester-

day's U per cent drop. The hang-
over could continue until the rating
baa adjusted to the more sombre -

outlook for enrptugs.

UK results.

. Good news from the corporate :

battlefield fa driving the stock mar-
ket to new highs. Most British com-,

ponies have been sending beak posi-

tive despatches from this year’s
interim results, season. Earnings
growth reported by the 45. biggest
non-finandal groups has averaged
IS per cent — excluding BTR's
restructuring - and British Aero-
space, Kingfisher, and United Bis-

cuits all exceeded expectations,
The outlook is also positive. For

the first time in two yean, profit,

analysts’ upgrades have started to

outweigh .downgrades. Some of tiist

can be explained by subdued infla-

tion and self-help through cost cub
ting that has protected margin*.
But estimated safes Increases Of 7.

per cent across the market should
underpin .brokers' estimates at 10
per cent average earnings growth

fids - year and next, with divldend

Jnerakete fi match.
"
. ,

s" *
'

-"\To date, the performance charts
for 'iade baW been dominated by
consumer #focka such' as xetaflers

expl media ctermardes. But if eco-

nomid growth is picking up, tow
toi*' ' attention 'Should start to

pgpea companies Such as Arid .Wig-

-

gtaa are stffl producing poor results,

their : trading
; statement* have

tunje&more optimistic. And recent
gbbd figures frosnsscondhne-efoem-

lcid Stocks bode WeR for Imperial

Uhentical Industries • and Court-
auldfc But Woe betide those which
dlk$q&atc& at a time 'of general
buoyancy - just ask Matthew (Sark
ar lightinggroupWO, Which both
ga» their shores hammered after

profit wMtihigSr:-- * .

Oasis
'•

Would the break-up ofDoris add
vabufl The Gallagher brothers, the
band’s leading nehfs. are heriHy
typical TnaTr-VmTrt' tamtamTWt fVtMr

apparent demerger sgtt jtfat nuke
fids monhaudy Mfofabie Brftpop
pKjwyrqymnT. tcnyt^i ifcrfni ninrn .•

vaiueTThe Gallagher brothers, the
band’s leading nghfe. are hattHy
tvuical merchant MwbM'twt
apparent demevgrirpo^ just make
fids enormously Mgrabfa Brftpop

Worfe.^Vr1^
:

*te1Tft
r

Oasis iw already generated
record sales wife 4 retail:Value of
around *280m from jurf two aftrfrm*
«VIA •onrifuftti «fng1p«i W ttert-w mm tin

more, the Value Qf
l

oariBis badt cat-'

alogtte would be riflfanfari through
its new-found rarity value. There
would be a surge in tnerbhandise
sales. And Creation Records, the
label half-owned by Sony, could
cobble together some "Best of..,"
albums, generating a stupendous
return cm investment • •

Tbs snag is the future. Oasts has
another four records to produce
from its contract, which could be

expected to generate at

another 8750m ,of revenue."^
vrKi^-teiivUgteg sales on top. Given

: the uneven distribution erf

kdtbln too band, it fa
,

- vfoather the sum of tbefr

earnings streams could exceed tnai

of the greap. Umfer the termstf

toeif contract, Creation wouldP^
ably have rightsto four solo albums

•from eadfa hand member. But toe

^StadTS^ fts fcbpBS would have to

xeSt oh toe iinprodicteble Galfaghfa

'.brbthwi.‘ j,

.
In reality, the .beet-case scona»

fa dUso the more likely one: a threas-

ened ^firealwto followed by an emo-

tional reunion. That should bote

drirebari^catelogue sales and biuw
a:ytfractous dppotite for the

I^Qltrack
• The recent perfonnanee. of Rail-

track shares Tth* been a phenome-

non. It fa small wonder the rum°ur
mill.hto been -in overdrive trying to

why lucky train buifa tew

now sitting an a gain of more than

60 pet cent on their partly pom
Shares, with a dividend on top. The

- - jsed expjanatfons are probably more

mundane. One, certainly, is that

now tbs Labour party's Ms Clans

Short has been shunted into a sid-,

ing. political risk- has shrunk.

Another, arguably, fa simply that

tits stock's fundamental attractions <

are asserting themselves. True, at

under 8-per cent; the folly paid ;

shares' prospective yield fa dull

compared with, Say, the 8 per cent

for regional electricity companies.
;

On the other hand, unlike mature
|

power stocks, Railtrack is virgin^

territory so far as cost-cutting airtg|

balance Sheet gearing-up fa com
earned. And Railtreckfa operational

gearing fa dramatic: If, say, it cot

costa by ib per cent, pre-tax profits

would jump by around 70 per cent
The snag fa that the company bo*

_- ttttifi reafiou to let rip in the short

tsnn. Beforetoe general election it.

has .powerful reasons to constrain

profits and step op investment The
eonvrity’s-longhorn bomza scheme
also gives top management a per-

verse Incentive to depress the share

price for the schema’s start dote.

April T. 1997. This means investors'

: decisions should hinge on their

tithe horizon* There fa certainly a
solid long-term case "for Bitting

tight But to those with a. shorter-

term view. now looks a pretty good
i time to take profits.


